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§

COUNTY OF BRAZORIA

§

On the 10th day of October 2017, a public meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
Sweeny Independent School District ("District") was held. The meeting was duly posted
in accordance with the provisions of the Texas Open Meetings Act, Chapter 551 , Texas
Government Code. At the meeting, the Board of Trustees took up and considered the
application of Phillips 66 Company ("Applicant") for an Appraised Value Limitation on
Qualified Prope11y, pursuant to Chapter 313 of the Texas Tax Code. The Board of Trustees
solicited input into its deliberations on the Application from interested paities within the
District. The Board of Trustees has considered the economic impact analysis and the
project ce11ification issued by the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts. After hearing
presentations from the District's administrative staff, and from consultants retained by the
District to advise the Board in this matter, and after considering the relevant documentary
evidence, the Board of Trnstees makes the following findings with respect to application
from Applicant, and the economic impact of that application:
On April 11, 2017, the Superintendent of the District, acting as agent of the Board
of Trustees, and the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts ("Comptroller") received an
Application from Applicant for an Appraised Value Limitation on Qualified Prope11y,
pursuant to Chapter 313 of the Texas Tax Code. A copy of the Application, as amended, is
attached as Attachment A.
The Applicant, (Texas Taxpayer Id. 132716527026), is an entity subject to Chapter
171, Texas Tax Code, and is ce11ified to be an active franchise taxpayer by the Comptroller.
See Attachment B.
The Board of Trustees acknowledged receipt of the Application, along with the
requisite application fee, established pursuant to Texas Tax Code § 313 .025( a)(l) and
Local District Policy.
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The Application was delivered to the Comptroller for review pursuant to Texas Tax
Code § 3 l 3.025(d). A copy of the Application was delivered to the Brazmia County
Appraisal District for review pursuant to 34 Tex. Admin. Code § 9 .1054. On June 9, 2017,
the Comptroller detennined the Application to be complete.
The Application was reviewed by the Comptroller pursuant to Texas Tax Code
§313.026, and a Comptroller Ce11ificate was issued on August 7, 2017 in which the
Comptroller has detennined, inter alia, that: 1) Application is subject to the provisions of
Chapter 171 , Texas Tax Code; 2) the prope11y meets the requirements of Section 313.024
for eligibility for a limitation on appraised values; 3) the proposed project is reasonably
likely to generate tax revenue in an amount sufficient to offset the school district
maintenance and operations ad valorem tax revenue lost as a result of the agreement before
the 25 th anniversary of the begimung of the limitation period; and, 4) the limitation on
appraised value is a determining factor in the applicant's decision to invest capital and
constrnct the project in tlus state. A copy of the Ce11ificate is attached to the findings as
Attachment C.
The Board of Trnstees has previously directed that a specific financial analysis be
conducted concerning the impact of the proposed value linutation on the finances of
District. A copy of the rep011 prepared by Moak, Casey & Associates, Inc., is attached to
these findings as Attachment D.
The Board of Trnstees has confinned that the taxable value of prope11y in the
District for the preceding tax year, as deternuned under Subchapter M, Chapter 403,
Government Code, is as stated in Attachment E.
The Texas Education Agency has evaluated the impact of the project on the
District' s facilities. TEA 's determination is to be attached to these findings as Attachment
F.

The Board has adopted the Texas Economic Development Agreement (Fo1m 50826) as promulgated by the Comptroller' s Office. Form 50-826 has been altered only in
accordance only the provisions of the template that the Comptroller pennitted. The
proposed Agreement is attached to these findings as Attachment G.
After review of the Comptroller' s Certificate and economic analysis, and
consideration of its own studies the Board finds:
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Board Finding Number 1.
The Board finds that the property described in the Application meets
the requirements of Tex. Tax Code §313.024 for eligibility for a
limitation on appraised value.
In suppo1t of Finding 1, the Application indicates that:

The Phillips 66 Company is requesting an appraised value limitation from Sweeny
ISD for a manufacturing project that will include constrnction of a natural gas
liquids (NGL) fractionation facility.
Property used for manufacturing is eligible for a limitation under §313 .024( e)(1 ).

Board Finding Number 2.
The project proposed by the applicant is reasonably likely to generate,
before the 25th anniversary of the beginning of the limitation period,
tax revenue, including state tax revenue, school district maintenance
and operations ad valorem tax revenue attributable to the project, and
any other tax revenue attributable to the effect of the project on the
economy of the state, in an amount sufficient to offset the school district
maintenance and operations ad valorem tax revenue lost as a result of
the agreement (as detailed in Attachment B found within the
Comptroller's Certificate, Attachment C,
included with these
findings).
Board Finding Number 3.
Based on the information certified by the Comptroller, the limitation
on appraised value is a determining factor in the applicant's decision to
invest capital and construct the project in this state (as detailed in
Attachment C found within the Comptroller's Certificate, Attachment
C, included with these findings).

Board Finding Number 4.
The Board finds that the Application Fee received was reasonable and
only in such an amount as was necessary to cover the District' s costs of
processing the Application under consideration.
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In support of Finding 4, the Board reviewed the Application Fee payment included in the

Application at Attachment A, the contract with the District' s consultants and the internal
costs for processing the application, if any.
Board Finding Number 5.
Based upon the Application and in the Comptroller's Economic Impact
Evaluation and Certification, Attachment B, the Board finds that that
the number of jobs to be created and the wages to be paid comply with
the requirements of statute; and, the Board further finds that the
Chapter 313 Tax Limitation Agreement (Attachment G) contains all
required provisions and information related to job creation
requirements, to wit: the provisions set forth in Subsections 9.lC&D of
such Agreement.
In its Application, Applicant has committed to creating twelve (12) new qualifying jobs.

The average salary level of qualifying jobs will be at least $60,484 per year. The review of
the application by the Comptroller' s indicated that this amount-based on Texas
Workforce Conunission data-complies with cmTent Tex. Tax Code §313.021(3)
requirement that qualifying jobs must pay 110 percent of the county average manufactming
wage. As defined in Section 313.021 of the Tax Code, "Qualifying Job" means a pennanent
full-time job that:
(A) requires at least 1,600 hours of work a year;
(B) is not transferred from one area in this state to another area in this state;
(C) is not created to replace a previous employee;
(D) is covered by a group health benefit plan for which the business offers to pay
at least 80 percent of the premiums or other charges assessed for employeeonly coverage under the plan, regardless of whether an employee may
voluntarily waive the coverage; and
(E) pays at least 110 percent of the county average weekly wage for manufacturing
jobs in the county where the job is located.

Board Finding Number 6.
The Applicant does not intend to create any non-qualifying jobs.
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In its Application, Applicant has indicated that it does not intend to create any nonqualifying jobs. For all non-qualifying jobs the Applicant should create the Applicant will
be required to pay at least the county average wage of $56,135 for all jobs in the county in
accordance with the provisions of Tex. Tax Code §313.024(d).

Board Finding Number 7.
The revenue gains that will be realized by the school district if the
Application is approved will be significant in the long-term, with
special reference to revenues used for supporting school district debt.
In supp011 of this finding, the analysis prepared by Moak, Casey & Associates projects that
the project would initially add $ 1. 1 billion to the tax base for debt service purposes at the
peak investment level for the 2021-22 school year. The project remains fully taxable for
debt services taxes, with the District currently levying a $0.1717 per $100 I&S rate. While
the value of the Project is expected to depreciate over the life of the agreement and beyond,
full access to the additional value is expected to increase the District' s projected l&S
taxable value well above the level available through the state' s facility programs. As a
result, local taxpayers should benefit from the addition of the Project to the local I&S tax
roll.

Board Finding Number 8.
The effect of the applicant's proposal, if approved, on the number or
size of needed school district instructional facilities is not expected to
increase the District's facility needs, with current trends suggest little
underlying enrollment growth based on the impact of the project.
The summary of financial impact prepared by Moak, Casey & Associates, Inc. , indicates
that there will be little to no impact on school facilities created by the new project. This
finding is confinned by the TEA evaluation of this project' s impact on the number and size
of school facilities in the Dist1ict as stated in Attachment F.
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Board Finding Number 9.
The Board finds that with the adoption of District Policy CCG (Local),
implemented in conformance with both Comptroller and Texas
Education Agency Rules governing Chapter 313 Agreements, it has
developed a process to verify, either directly or through its consultants,
the accuracy and completeness of information in annual eligibility
reports and biennial progress reports regarding (1) the reported
number of jobs created and (2) the reported amount invested in the
property.
Board Finding Number 10.
The Board of Trustees hired consultants to review and verify the
information in the Application. Based upon the consultants' review, the
Board has determined that the information provided by the Applicant
is true and correct.

The Board has developed a written policy CCG (Local) which requires, upon the filing of
an Application under Tax Code Chapter 313, the retention of consultants in order to verify:
(1) that Applicant's information contained in the Application as to existing facts is true and
correct; (2) that Applicant' s information contained in the Application with respect to
projections of future events are cmmnercially reasonable and within the ability of
Applicant to execute;

(3)

that infonnation related to job creation is co1m11ercially

reasonable and within the ability of Applicant to execute; (4) that Applicant' s
representations concerning and economic incentives being offered, if any, and (5) the
proposed project meets eligibility requirements.

As a pmt of its verification process the Board notes that the Chapter 313 Application for
which these Findings are being made has been submitted by the Applicant under oath.
Chapter 313 Applications are governmental records under Tex. Penal Code §37.01 (2)(A);
as a result, all statements contained therein are representations of fact within the meaning
of Tex. Penal Code§ 37.01(3). Since Board action upon the adoption of these Findings
and the approval of the Chapter 313 Tax Limitation Agreement (Attachment G) is an
"official proceeding," a false statement on a Chapter 313 application constitutes pe1jury
under Tex. Penal Code§ 37.03.
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The Board finds that sworn statements are routinely used as an acceptable verification
method for reliance by fact finders in each of the three separate branches of government,
including trials.

The consultants have prepared signed statements that the consultants have reviewed and
verified the contents of the Application and have determined that the cmTent statements of
fact contained in the Application are trne and correct. (Attachment H) The Board finds
that reliance by the Board and its consultants upon verified statements of the Applicant,
especially as to Applicant's future intentions which cannot be objectively verified 1s
reasonable and within the intent of Chapter 313 , Texas Tax Code.

Board Finding Number 11.
The Board of Trustees has determined that the Tax Limitation Amount
requested by Applicant is currently Thirty Million Dollars, which is
consistent with the minimum values currently set out by Tax Code, §
313.054(a).
The Board finds that the Chapter 313 Tax Limitation Agreement (Attachment G), in
accordance with Comptroller' s Form 50-826, contains all required provisions and
infonnation related to the required investment amount, to wit: the amount set f011h in
Section 2.5 of said Agreement. According to the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts '
School and Appraisal Districts' Prope11y Value Study 2015 Final Findings made under
Subchapter M, Chapter 403, Government Code, industrial property in the District totals
$1.48 billion. (See Attachment E.) The District is categorized as Subchapter C. Given that
the value of industrial prope11y is more than $200 million, it is classified as a Category I
district which can offer a minimum value limitation of $30 million.
Board Finding Number 12.
The Board finds that the Chapter 313 Tax Limitation Agreement
(Attachment G) contains all necessary provisions and information
related to establishing the required investment amount, to wit: the
amount set forth in Section 2.5 of said Agreement.
The Board relies on the ce11ifications of its consultants and the Comptroller' s Approval of
the Agreement fo1111 to make this Finding. (Attachment I)
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Board Finding Number 13.
The Applicant (Taxpayer No. 132716527026) is eligible for the
limitation on appraised value of qualified property as an active
franchise-tax paying entity.

The Applicant, (Texas Taxpayer No. 132716527026), is an entity subject to Chapter 171 ,
Texas Tax Code, and is ce1tified to be an active franchise taxpayer by the Comptroller. See
Attachment B. The Board also finds that the Chapter 313 Tax Limitation Agreement
(Attachment G) contains all required provisions necessary for the Board to assess

eligibility of any business to which an agreement is transfen-ed.
Board Finding Number 14.
The project will be located within an area that is designated as a
reinvestment zone, pursuant to Chapter 312 of the Texas Tax Code.
Board Finding Number 15.
The Agreement for an Appraised Value Limitation on Qualified
Property, pursuant to Chapter 313 of the Texas Tax Code, attached
hereto as Attachment G, includes adequate and appropriate revenue
protection provisions for the District, and such provisions comply with
the specific terms of Texas Tax Code, Chapter 313.
In supp011 of this finding, the rep011 of Moak, Casey & Associates, Inc. shows that the

District will incur a revenue loss in the first and possibly subsequent years that the value
limitation is in effect without the proposed Agreement. However, with this Agreement, the
negative consequences of granting the value limitation are offset through the revenue
protection provisions agreed to by the Applicant and the District. The Agreement contains
adequate revenue protection measures for the duration of the Agreement. In suppo11 of this
Finding, the Board relies upon the recommendation of its consultants. (Attachment H)

Board Finding Number 16.
The Board finds that the Chapter 313 Tax Limitation Agreement
(Attachment G) contains all required provisions necessary for the
Board to assess performance standards and to require periodic
deliverables that will enable it to hold businesses accountable for
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achieving desired results, to wit: the reporting requirements set forth
in Article VIII of said Agreement.

Board Finding Number 17.
The Board finds that there are no conflicts of interest at the time of
considering the agreement.

The Board finds that with the adoption of District Policies BBFA and BBFB, both (Legal)
and (Local), set fmih at http ://pol.tasb .org/Home/Index/220, that it has taken approp1iate
action to ensure that all District Trnstees and the Superintendent, have disclosed any
potential conflicts of interest, and that such disclosures will be made if any conflict of
interest arises in the future, in compliance with the requirements of Texas Local Gov 't
Code §171.004.

In addition, at the public hearing, the Board caused the statement set fo1ih in Attachment
J to be read into the public record and that only Board members audibly responding that

no conflict of interest existed either deliberated or voted on the Tax Limitation Agreement,
these Findings or any matter relating to the Application upon which these Findings have
been premised.

The Board finds that with the adoption of Distiict Policies DBD, DGA, DH, and BBFB,
both (Legal) and (Local) that it has taken appropriate action to ensure that all District
employees and/or consultants, have disclosed any potential conflicts of interest, and that
such disclosures will be made if any conflict of interest arises in the future, in compliance
with the requirements of Texas Local Gov 't Code §171.004.

The Board finds that that no non-disclosed conflicts of interest exist as to the Application
for which these Findings are being made, as of the time of action on these Findings.

Board Finding Number 18.
The Board directs that a link on its Web site to the Comptroller's
Office's Web site where appraisal limitation related documents are
made available to the public.
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Board Finding Number 19.
Considering the purpose and effect of the law and the terms of the
Agreement, that it is in the best interest of the District and the State to
enter into the attached Agreement for Limitation on Appraised Value
of Property for School District Maintenance and Operations Taxes.

It is therefore ORDERED that the Agreement attached hereto as Attachment G is
approved and herby authorized to be executed and delivered by and on behalf of the
District. It is fmiher ORDERED that these findings and the Attaclunents referred to herein
be attached to the Official Minutes of this meeting, and maintained in the pennanent
records of the Board of Trustees of the District.

Dated the 10th day of October 2017.
SWEENY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
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Attachment A
Application

O'HANLON,

MCCOLLOM

&

DEMERATH

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW
80B WEST AVENUE
AUSTIN , TEXAS 78701

TELEPHONE: (512) 494-9949
FACSIMILE: (5 12) 494-9919

PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY

KEVIN O'HANLON
CERTIFIED, CML APPELLATE
CERTIFIED, CIVIL T RIAL

LESLIE McCoLLOM
CERTIFIED. CML APP:::LLATE
CERTIFIED, l.ABOR ANO EMPI...O't'MENT

TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL 5PECIAJJZATION

JUSTIN DEMERATI-t

April 19, 20 17
Local Government Assistance & Economic Analysis
Texas Comptroll er of Public Accounts
P.O. Box 13528
Austin, Texas 7871 1-3528
RE:

Appl ication to the Sweeny Independent School District rrom Phillips 66 Company

CHAPTER 313 APPLICATION
FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION
TO SWEENY ISO

To the Local Government Assistance & Economic Analysis Di vision:
By copy of this letter transmitting the appl ication for review to the Comptroller's Office,
the Sweeny Independent School District is notifying Phillips 66 Company of its intent lo consider
the application for appraised va lue limitation on qualified property should a positi ve certificate be
issued by the Comptroller. The Applicant submitted the Application to the school district on
Apri l 11 , 2017. The Board voted to accept the application on Apri l 12, 20 17. The application has
been determined complete as of April 19, 20 17. The Applicant has provided the schedules in both
electronic format and paper copies. The electronic copy is identical to the hard copy that wi ll be
hand delivered. Please prepare the economic impact report.
A copy of the application will be submitted to the Brazoria Coun ty Appraisal District.

#

Kevin O ' Hanlon
School Di strict Consultant

Cc:

Brazoria County Appraisal District
Phillips 66 Company

COMPTROLLER

@M,fi)g;

PHILLI PS 6 6 COMPANY
C h:1p1cr JI) r\ pplic:1 tion to Sween~, ISO

Cu1nmi11g:- \'\lc!-rlakc, I.l .C
TAB1

Pages 1 thrormh 9 a[application.

Application for Appraised Value Li mirarion on Qualified Propcrry

Economic IJc\·clopmc-111
and Analysis

(Tax Code, Chap re1· 313, Subchaprcr B or C)

Form 50-296-A

INSTRUCTIONS: This nppUcalion must he complc1cd and liletl with 111e school dislrlcl. In order l:,r an appl!caUon to be processed, Iha govomlng body
(school board) must c!ocl lo consider nn npplicnlfon . but - by Comptroller rule - the school bo11rd m&\' elect to consider lh e appllcatlon only aner lhc
school district has received n c:omµleled npplicalion. Texas Tnx Code, Section 313.025 requires that any completed applicalion and any supplcmenlel

materials received by \he &chool dislficl musl be rorwatdetl within SC\•cn dnys lo lho Comphotrer of Publlc Accounts.
II 1110 school bo;ml elr.cts lo consider !Im applicallon, lhe school dlslrlct must
nolily tho Complroltor lhal lho 6Chool board has elected lo consider Iha appl!callon. This nollce musl Include:

-

Ille dale on which the school district received lhc appllcallon:
Iha dale lho school district dolcrmined 11ml the opplicallon was comptclc:
Iha dale lhe school board de:::ided lo consider lhe appfication; and
- n roquosl that lho Comptroller prepare an economic impact analysis ol the applicallon:
provide a copy of lhc nolice lo 1hc appraisal dislricl:
musl complele !he sections ol lhe epplica1ion ros<11ved lor the school district and provide inlormalion required In lho Comptroller rules lccnted .11 3'1
Texas Admlnlsh81ive Code (TAC) Secllon 9. 1054; and
forwa1d !ho 01/glnal hard copy of the c001plClcd opplfc.ilion to the Complrotrer in a lhree•ring binder wilh labs, as indicated on page 9 of lhis
npplicntion, scpmnling each section ol lhe documents. in addition lo nn electfonic copy on CD. See 3•1 TAC Chapter 9. Subchapter r.
The gove rning body may, al 11s discretion, allow tho appl!cant lo supplement or amend the applicalion after 1hc filing dale. subjocl to the reslricllons In 34
TAC Gimpier 9. Subchnpler r:.
When 1he Complrollc1 rccaives lho notico and required rnrorn1alion lrom tho school dislrict. the Comptroller will publish all submilted application materials
on I1s webslle. The Compllollcr is eulhorizcd to !real some applicallon infounaUon as conlldenllal and wi1hhold ii lrom publication on lhe Internal. To do so.
however, lhe lnJormelion musl be segrcgalcd and comply with lhe other requl1emenls sci oul In tha Comptrolla, rulas. For more fnrormal!on. see guidelines
on Comp11olter's website.
Tho Comptroller wil1 lndcpcndently delermlne whelher lhe apptlcalion has been completed according to lhe C.:omplroller's rules (3'1 TAC Chepler 9,
Subchepler F) , II the Complroller finds 1ho appllceUon Is no! complete, lhe Compholler wJII ,equost addilional materlats fr om 1he school dislflct. Pursuenl lo
9. I0S3(a)(l)(C), requesled lnformalion shall be provided wllhln 20 days ol lhe dale of the request. When lhc Comptroller dolcrmlnos thal lho appllcal!on Is
complete, II wil send !he school district a nolicc lndlcntlng so. The Ccmptro11er will determine lhc ellgibility of !ho project, Issue a ccrtlficato !or a limitalion
on npprnlsod 1.1aluo lo the school board rega,dlng 1he epplicallon and prepare an economic Impact evaluallon by !he 90th day after lhc Comptroller
rocclvos a complete applicalion- ns dctormincd by tho Complrollcr.
The school board must approve or disapprove the .ipp!lcaUon no! later lhan lhe 150th day after lhe applicalion review starl d.i1e (the date the applicaUon is
IIMlly determined lo be complete). unless an cxlcnslon ls granted. The Comp11olter and school dlshicl Rre aulhorlzed to request eddilional inrormation from
!ho applicanl Iha! is 1oa50n11bly nocossnry to issue a corlificale. complete lhe economic lmpncl evarunllon or consider ll1e appllcal!on nt any Ume during
lho application roviow period.
Plenso vlsU the Comptroller's website lo lln:I out moro about the prog1am at \'tW\'l.lcx.asahoad.Dfgfla>t.., programs/chapler313/. There are rinks to lhe Chap1er
313 slalule, rulrn;, guldellncs ond forms. Information aboul minimum llmilallon values for particular dls11ie1s and wago s1anda1ds may also bo round Al thal site.

SECTION 1: School Distri ct Information

1. Aulhorizecl School District Represen tative

April 11, 2017

- ·- ·--

- ---

Dftle Appli:11tion Received by OJslrlcl

Tory

Hill

__

Lns1N;uno

Fi11tName

Superintendent
1mn

Sweeny Independent School DistrictTory

-· -- · - · -·-· . ···- ·-·- ·-- -

School Ulstllcl N,11110

.

1310 North Elm Street
SlreotAddress

1310 North Elm Street
f.1:litl119 Addrcss

weeny
Clly

ZIP

Sli'tlo

979-491-8010

979-491--8030

Phono Number

Fax Nun1bo1

Mot.ill e Numller (c,ptiomll}

(;m,1IIAddrcss

TCHill@sweenyisd.org

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIM/TAT/ON ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY
BY PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY TO SWEENY /SD

2. Does lhe dislricl aulhorila Iha co11sulla11t lo provklo and ohlnln inlormatlon ml;itcd lo lhl!. ;ipptic.,lion? .
The Economic D~velopmcnl and An:ilys,s Oivrsino 111 the T~xas Compt,ofl" ol Pubhc J\cco11nts
p10"11des mlouna11on and 1e!.OU1ces lor taxra Yf!rS.ind rou l laxmg enhlics.

!,1JYus

j

I No

Fni mn1e mlc1m;it1on, 111si1 our ,,ebs1tP.:

www.TexasAhead.org/la x_programs/chapter3l 3/
',11. j 'J,',.A • U', . 1,+,1

JAMI

1\pplll,1tl11 n fo r Appra i s e,! Vn lu e I i111i1n 1H111 on Q 11:1lifi c cl l'111pt· 11 )

J\pp l lcn r i nn for A ppr .rr«d Vnl rr<· L rrrr. r:rti on on Q rr n li f i e rl l' rnp .:r1 y . .
SECTION 2; Applicant ln formall on {continu ed)

SECTION 1 S chool Dl stnc l lnformA1lo11 (c on tinued)

ti. Authorized Compnny Cons ulln nt (II Applicable)

3. Aulhorizcd School District Consultnnl (II Applicable)

Dan

Sam

C~y

Flrsl Name

Gregson

FbstN.imo

l esiNnmo

Partner

LMtNnme

Senior Consullant

1ilf0-

11111!

Moak Casey & Associates

_C~m!"ings w_estlake, LLC
FirmN;rn10

flrm l~amo

512-485-7878

713-266-4456

512-485-7888

Phooe Num!,ot

Ruslnl!ss Em11il Address

Ema il AddlOH

~/!'!/ 11.

4. On whal datc did the dlstrlcl determine this appllcali<ln complele? . .

[7-j Yes

5. Has Ille distrlc1 determined lhal Ille electronic copy and hard COP'/ are ldenllcal? .

SECTION 3 Fees and Payment s
O

No

SECTION 2 Applicant lnlormatlon

1.

Chris

1a. H yes. attach In Tnb 2 proof of applicalion fo o paid lo lhe school clislrlcl .

Cisneros

Property Tax Senior Advisor

ror lhc purpose ol questions 2 and 3 , "pn•,imenls lo lhe school distrid- include any and all paymen1s or lransfors ol lhings o! \•a\ue made lo lhe school disl ricl or loony- porson or persons In any form II such payment o r transfer ol lhing of value being provided Is In recognition or. antlclpallon of, or considerallon
for the ag,ccmcnt 101 Hmilntion on appraised value.

Phillips 66 Company __

2. Will ;my ~payrnenls lo ltia school dislricr that you m;iy make In o rder lo receive a proporly tax value limlla1ion

01ganl2:'ltion

3. II "paymcn1s 10 the school districr wltl only be determined by a formula 01 melhodology wllhout a spccmc
nmounl being specified. could such method result in ·pay-menls to tho school dis1tic1· 1hat are no! In
compliance wilh Tax Code §313.027(i)7 .

Slreel Add1ess

1075 N. Sam Houston N. , Suite 200

-- - -

- - - - --TX

Houston
Ci1y

S!Ale

832-765-4112

I Jves l./1No I

agroomcnl rcsull In pay-monls lhal are not In complianco with Tax Code §3 13.027(1)? .

2_~31 _<::!.tr!Nest Boulevard, Houston, TX 77042

MaTiing/1dd1ess

J No

The lolAI ree shall be paid el time of !he appllcatlon is submillcd to lhe school cJlslrict. Any fees not accompanying lho o/tglmit npplicallon shall be oonsidcrccJ supplenmntol payments.

LastN11rno

1mo

l1J Yes I

Has Rn applicallon lao boon pDid lo lhe school dislrict? .

1. Aulhorlzccl Company Rcprcscntntlvc {Applicant)
FirslN1m1e

Fa.Number

sgregson@cwlp.net

dcasey@moak~~y.com

Mobilo Number (op/ions/}

713-266-2333

FhonaNumbar

FaxNumbor

512-426-6662

77043
ZIP

0

[lj No

Yes

J NIA

LJ

NIA

SECTIO N 4 B u r.m~Gs App l l canl lnformallon

I. Whnt Is the legal nam e of lhe appl!cenl undor which 1hls appllca11on Is mado?

_____ ~h~lips 66 Corrrp!ny

832-765-9806
F.nNumber

Phone Number

346-217-5208

13716527026

2. Lisi the Texas Taxpayer 1.0 . number ol cnlily subject to Ta11 Code. Chapter 171 (U digits) .

Chris.G.Cisneros@p66.com

Mobile Number (optional)

Bus!nGss EmRII Address

2. Will a company oflicial othor \hon the authorized company roprcsl!n1n1ivc bo rcsponslblo for rospomllng lo ltrture
Information requests? .

[1.JYes I ] No

3. Lisi the NAICS code .

325120

4. Is lhe applicant a party to any olher pending or active Chapter 313 ngreemenls?

[./I Yes

LJ

No

tin. II yes, please llsl npplicallon numhef', nnme of scltool Llislri1;\ urnJ yett, ul tt91ee111enl

2a. II yes, Jllease fill oul contact lnform aUon ror thal person.
.A~ 2e6. Swuny ISO, 2tl15;

Bob

Adair

Firs!Namo

LulNAnll!

Director, Property Tax Pl~nni~ g_,m__<l Valuat ion
TIiie

I. ltlenmy Ous!ness Organization ol Applicant (corporation, limifed liabl/ity co1poralion , etc)

2a .

1075 N. Sam Houston N., Suite 200
f,in lllngAddross

3. Is

TX

Cily

State

832-765-1419

918-977-9431

f ,,
r~i;, ! • ~u -!•11,.,\ • u \ . r~l1

[ ~'""~~·•' "oo,_ """'"

ZIP

1111.r,· 11,1,.,11 .. 11· "1. ~· ,, '"'' ~.,·r.· 11r-

www.TexasAh ea d.org/t ax _programs/chapter313/

·{...J-Yes~
'

I/ Jvos

11

No

o- - ,

I- I

NIA

5 . 11 lhe answe, lo quesllon 3 or 4 is no, pica so explain and1o r disclose any hisl0ty of dolaull , do1inquencies and/or

Ausiness Cm11flt.ddress

3. Does the Rpplicenl authorize lhc consullant to provide and obtain inlornmlion ,elale<.J lo lhis app!icel ion? . .

tho nppHcant cuuent on all tax pay1M O . L ~Slillit.21..1.exrui

ti . Are all applicant members ol lho combined oroup current on all lax payments due lo llm Sltlle of Texas?

Bob.Adair@p66.com

~.l obllo Number f~(lfloni1/j

llJ Vos I.J No

11 yr.fi, :i1lacl1111 Tnh 3 a copy of Texas Comptroller Fmnchls!! Ta,: Form No. 05· 165, No. 05·1GG. or nny otherdocumenlallon
Imm the Franchise Tax Division lo demonslrnle !he apJJl1cenl's combined grou11 membership 11ml conlAcl lnlorrnalion.

77043

raxNumba,

281-235-6558

Corporation

2. Is applicant a combined group, or comorlsctl ol members ol a combined group, as defined by-Tnx Code §17!.0001(7)?

SlreelAckl1esf;

Phone Numbor

- - - - --

P_t,illp"._ 66 ~om_pa~y
Qf9ani2.ition

2331 CityWest Bou_levard, Houston, TX 77042

ouston

App1'1100. SwHfl)' ISO, 2017

SEC fl ON 5 Appllcant Bu siness Structure

•=• "-·~·--~• ~,

j/[ves [ j No
r r1

11:,,," ,1 1w m 11. ,, ,,· 1 i.

,, ....1 t1·.,ir

www.TexasAhead.org/tax .programs/chapter313/
" ' ·.!'If,-,\ •

t,\ .

1~I.! • f•• j.."'< .~

Ml.I

1\p pl lcnil i, n i'or App r.d , nl V al u e Li111 iin 1 11111 on Q 11 o l il id P ropel! )'

A pp ll c .111 0 11 for A Pl' ' .11 -, d V,ilo c I I 111 1111 1 i1111 0 11 Q 11 11 I 1f1 n l J• 11,p <r 1y

SECTION 9 Protec t e d Tlmeline

SECTIO N 6: Ellg1blhty Undor Tax Cod e Ch aplet 313 024
1.

jM

171

Arc ycu an entity subject to the lax under Tax Code, Chapter 171? .

Yes

n

No

1.

September 2017

Appllcalior, approval by school board .

?.. The prope,ly \·,ill be used for one of lhe follow ing activities:

LJ

(1) manufaclu,ing

[LI Vos

(2) research anti development

I IYes liJ

No
No

[7-] No

10 2019

2 . Commencement of conslruclion .

January 2, 2018

3 . Ucg1nnlng ol quAUtylng lime period

2021

(3)

a cloan coal projocl , as delined by Seclion 5.00 1, Water Codo

[J ves

(4)

an advanced cleM energy project. as defined by Section 382.003 . Health and Safety Code .

LJ Yes [/ J

5. Bogin hiring new employees ..

01 2020

(5) renimabfe energy elechic: goncmtio11

[J Vos 17] No

02 2020

e1eclrlc power generaUon using lntogralod gASl!icAlion combined cycle lectmology .

1·)Yes [{I

6. Commcncemcnl of comme1da1 operallons .

(6)
(7)

nuclear cto:::lric powor generation ..

(8)

e compu ter center lhat Is used as an Integral pa rt or as a nccossa ,y auxiliary pa rl lo r the aclivity conducted by
applicenl in one or more acUvillc s desctibetl by Subdivisions (1) throu gh {7)

(9)

n Ioxns P,iorily P,oject.

No

n Yes

ns tlolinotl by 313.02'1(e)(7) nndTAC 9.1051

3. Aro you roquosling thc1t any ol lhe land be classlllcd Rs qunlllled Inves tment? . .

LI Yes

n

Yes

r Ives
r IVos

171

No

II . nrst year o l limitation •

7.

No

[{'I No

Do you propose to const, ucl a new building or lo erect or allix n ueI·1 improvement aflcr your ap11lim1tlon reviow
sta r I date (da/o your appfic,,lion is finally detormi11ocl lo be compfcloJ? .

fl)Yes I

8. When do you anlicipale lhe new buildings

01 improvemenl&

02 2020

will be placed in se, vice? .

SECTION 10 The Properly

Li l

No

[ZI No

t.

Brazoria

ldonlily counly or counties in which th o proposed projecl will be localed

O vcs

[i i No
I{) No

3. Will 1h16 CAD be ac1ing on boha1I of another CAO lo oppmlse lhls property?

6. Are you including property Iha! Is owned by a person olher th an lhe applfcanl? .

LJ vcs

[i'.l No

•I. list nll lnxlng enlllies lhal have jurisdiclion lor tile properly, 1ho portion of project wilhin each enlily and lax mies ror eacll enlily:

7.

Q Yes [7-j

4. Will any ot tho proposed qu;:ililied investment be leased undm a ropilalizcd loase? .

5.

wm Any of 1he

pmposed quallflcd hwostmcnl be lensed under an oneratrno lease?

WIii Any properly be pooled o r proposed to bo pooled wllh property o~·me<l by lhe appllcnnt In dolcrmin!ng the nmount ol
your qunlilied Investment? •

Bn1ro<111County •. •92020. 100'l",

County :

I Vos

5-,.•un1Haipfl110ut, .~27302.100"4o

(Ntt"16. la,-;;;-;;;; p;;;sn1 ofP,o;ic,j

t. In Tab '1, allc1ch a tle1ailed descriplio11 ol lhu scope of the proposed projacl, including, al A minimum, !ho typo :md plonned use of mnl and langlblo per·

WBnizocllCoCHuuge t.111~.02, 100·,.

Other (describo): · - - - - -

_

_

(N.imc, ra, ,alo ;;md pcrr:rmf of p,o/ectJ

(N~me, lax ,ale ;md perc er. l of profec:IJ
N!A

Water Oislricl:
-

(NF1mr,. tax

,atu

&11() po1co n1 of p rojec/J

PortF,uport..0401.100))

Olher (dascriha) :

(Ntm~. rsi

,ate artd Po~

Profect)

2. Check the projocl choracle risUcs thal apply lo tho propoi;od p,oject:

D

Land has no exisliny Improvements

[l Land luts exlsling imp,ovemenls (complete Section 13)

Expansion of exisling opera.lion on lhe land (complete Seclion 13)

0

Relocation wilhin Texas

G. Did you receive a determination from !he Texas Economic Oavelopmenl and Tourism Office lhal lhi6 proposed pmjecl and at le3sl
one other project socking n lfmltal!on egreemenI conslitu\e a single unified p,otecl (SUP). as allowed In §3 13.024(d-2)? .

Docs lho appliconl curmnll}' own the land on which the proposed project will occur? .

3. Ooes lhe applicant have cuucnl business aclivilics at lhe localfon whc1e lhc proposed p10Jec1 wlll occm? •.
4 . Has lho applicant made public slaloments In SEC filings 01 olhet documems regarding 11s lnlon11ons regarding th o
proposed rwoJecl locallon?

5. Has the appllcant received any local or state permils for activities on Iha proposed projecl site? .

Ye5

Ga.

0

No

r-1 Yes 171
I J Yes 1/1

I. Al lhe lime ol oppllcatlon, I•1hat Is lhe estimated minimum qualllied lnvoslrncnl rcqutrod for this school (Jist!lct? .

30,000,000.00

2 . What is !he amount of appraised value limilelion for whid1 you me appl~·ing? ..

30,000,000.00

No

[Zj vcs

O

No

10. Aro you submilling information lo nsslst in lho <lelermlnalion as lo whothe, lhe limlt;:itlon on appraised value Is a delormlning
ractor in th~ applicant's decision lo im,051 copitol ni,d conslrucl the, 11rojucl i11 Twms? .

I.i i Vos r

llJ

No

J7J

No

I No

Ch11prer 313.026(e) stoles "the Df>pllcom moy submit lnformetlon to the Comptroller Iha! would provide a bnsls for nn nlflmrnllvo c.lotormlnollon
under Subsection {c)(2).'' H you nnsworod " yas" lo nny al th e questions In Section 8, nttnch supporting Information In Tab 5.

v, ,, r·,r ~ f'I,· ,,,

www Tex;11;Ahr,1d.01r,/t,u pror.ramslchapter313/

Investm ent

NOTE: Tho minimum emounl of qualified inveslmcnt required to quallly for en appraised value liml!allon Md the minimum emounl ol appraised va1uo Hmitalion vaIy depending on whclher the school dlstricl is classified ns Subchopler B or Subchepter C, end lhe lmroble value of lhe properly wilhin the school
dislrict. For essislancc in dolormlnlng eslim0!os ol these mlnlrnums, er.cess lhe Comptroller's webslle at \•1\·11•1,1oxnst1hcad.org/Wc_programs/chapter313f.

No

O

[ Jves

_

! IYo& lt/JNo

No

17-J vcs

I--JVos

-1,,,.111,1'

No

II yes, attach In Tab G supporting documentation from lho Ollice ol lhe Governor.

SECTION l t

l_i]Vos !""] No

9. Has lhe applicant p1ovided inlormalion related lo lho applicant's inputs. l ransportalion and ma1kels for the p1oposed p1ojccl? .

,r ,,,,,,,.

l-:J

No

LI Yes L..d

O. Has lho applicant provided c11pitn1 lnveslnuml o, retum on invcslmcnl lnlormalion lo, tho proi=osed projocl In comparison
with other alternative lrweslmenl oppo, tunilies? .

-1 • ~11.;!')(, A • 11 ~· 141.'.!

Yes

Sa. II no, atlach In Tnb 6 adcfi1ional Information on lhe pro/eci scope and size to assist in !he economic analysis.

2. Has the app1ieanl enlered lnlo any agrocmon1s. contracts or letters al Intent rclalod lo tho proposed projecl't

!'Ji:<

jl]

5. ts the project located enlircly within ltm ISO lis1ed in Section I ? .

SECTION 8 LlmltntIon as Ootorm imn g Factor
1.

Jv'I No

City:

(f.'11me. t1JJt1stoor.~ P
roitt:tJ
Hospital District

sonal proper ly. the nalure ol lhe business, a limollno lor property conslruclion or lnstallallon, and any o lhor rolovnnl lnformalion.

Brazoria CAD

2. ltlenlily Central Appralsal District {CAO) that will be responsible for appraising Iha p,operly _

No

SECTION 7: Project Description

l.fI

I No

Noto: lmprovemonls mnde belo1e that limo may not be considered qualified proporty.

Nola: TI1e proper ly veluo limilalion amount Is based on proporly values available el lhe Ume of epplicaUon and
may change prior lo tho oxccullon of nny final ngrcernonl.
3, Doo~ lho qualified lnveslmenl meet lhc: ,equlromenls of Ta x Codo §3 13.021 (1)'1 . . .. . . • •... . . . . • . . •• • . ' . .•. . . • •• • ' • . •

r1-1Yes I _j No

4 . Attach a desc1ipllon of !he qualified lnvestmenl !Sao §313.021 (1 ).J Tho clcscriplion mllsl include:
a. a specific and delailccl desctipUon of !he qualified lnveslmen1 you propose lo make on the properl y for which you are ,equcsling an appraised
value llmllolfon os defined byTnx Code §3 13.02 1 (lob 7):
b. a descrfpllon of any new buildings, proposed new improvomenls or personal propelly which you Intend lo include as parl of your minimum quali·
fred inves.lmonl {Tnb 7); end
c.
a dolailccl mAp ol 1ho qunlilicd invostm onl showing location of tangJIJle personal properly 10 Ile placed In service during lho qualifying lime period
and built.lings 10 Im com;trucll!d tlt1ri119 lhP. qualllylng limo period. w ill! vicinity map (Tnb 11).
5. Do you Intend 10 make at tea s! lhe minimum qualified investm ent 1cquiretl byTox Code §313.023 (or §313.053101
Subcheplor C sr:huol tlisllicl s) lor lhe rclcvt1nl school dislrlct calt1go,y during the qonlilylng ltrne period? .

, "' " "''., ,111,,111, II,on ~,,,,

11·ir ~-

_

[l] Yes L ] No

1,·.,1t- www.TexasAh e;1 d.org/ta1C. programs/c hapt er3 13/
~o.! •I(,.,\ • 11 \ , l ~I.' •bi:,· ~

iM

A ppl' "

' 10 11 l u, A l' I" .ol,c il \' ,, 111 , I I 111 J o,1 10 11 0 11 Q 11J I if In \ 1'1 o p , 11

A 1>pli ,.11i " " 1111 rl pp o,, i, n l V:0111 , Li111i io 1 l "n "" Q ua l ifi e d l11o p r r1 y

y

SECTION 14 Wage and Employment lnform nllon

SECTI ON 12· Oua l1fied Proper ty
1.

Mil

Allnch A delalted descriplion ol lhe qualillod properl y. )See §313.02 112}] (II qualilled lnveslment describes qualiliod 1nopo1 l y mmclly, you rnRy skip ilems
A, b And c below.) Tho doscrlpllon must include:
I n. n specific ond deloltc d dcscripllor, ol lho quoll!Jed propc,11 y for which you arc requesting an appraised valu e Hmit<111on os defined by Taic: Code
§313.021 (Tnb B):

1. W hal Is the osllmuled number o l permancnl Jobs (more them 1.600 hours a ye a r), wilh the appllcnnt or a conlractor
ol 1he apµlicanl , on Ille p10posod qualified propo,ty during lho lasl complete quafler before Ille applicallon reviO\'t
slarl dale fdate your ;ipplication Ii; llna11y detormlnod lo ho complclc)? .

l b. A cJgscripllon ol any now buildings, proposed new improvcmcnlc or pcn;onol properly which you Intend lo include As 1u11 t of yout qualilied JIIOP·
C!l l'J'{-TnbB);.tml

1-IJ

First 0ua, 1er

O

Second Ouarler

I I

r

Third Duarte,

I

Fourlh Ou.irlcr of

§31 3.021(2l(A)? .

[l

Yes

[71 No

2017
()'cat)

1c. ii rnap of lho qualified properly showing locHllon ol new buildings or new lmprovcmcnl~ wi\11 vicinity map (Tab 11 ).
2. Is !ho lnnd upon which l hc new buildings or new improvemcnls wilt be bll!lt parl ol lhe qu;ildiod prope1ty ttoscr ibod by

0

2. What is tho last complete calendar qua rter bolero npplicalion review slarl date:

3. Whal woro tho number ol permanent jobs (moro thnn 1,000 hours a year) this applicant had in Tcxns during the
mosl recer,I quarter reporlcd to the Texas Wo1klo1ce Commission (TWC)? .

?a. II yes, anach comptclo documentation Including:

4,086

Note: For job tlefinilion s see TAC §rt. 1051 and Tax Code §3 13.02 1(3),

a. legal description of tho land (Tnb 9);

IJ.. each cxlsl iog appraisfll parcel number of the land on which lhc new improwmenls will be conslructed, rega,dless ol whclhc r or 1101 all of

4 . \\lhal Is lho numb<!r of ne\'/ qualifying Jobs you arc committing to crea te?

10

5. Whal Is Iha number ol new non-qualifying jobs you are esllmallnp you will crcale? . .

0

6. Do you inlcnd lo rcquesl lhal lhe governing Uody waive lhu minimum new qualifying job creation requirement. as
provided under Tax Code §3 13.025(1-1)?

IYes lv"I No

lho hmd described hi lhc current parcel will l>ccomo qualified property (Tab 9);

r_ owner (Tnb 9);
d. lhe current 11111.able value of the land. Allach esllm ate If land Is part of larg er parcel (Tnb 9 ); and
c. a delallad map showing lhc location ol the IAnd wilh vicinily map (Tab 11).
3.

Is the la nd on which you propose new conslruclion or nm-: impro\·cments cmrcnlty localed i11 m1 nnm dnsignolcd as a
refnveslmenl ,one under Tax Code Chapter 3 11 or 3 12 or as an enlerprise zone under Govotnmcnl Coclo Chaplor 2303? •..
3a.

I/Ives 1 J

Ga , II ye s, allach evidence In Tnb 12 documenllng lhal lhe new qualifying [ob creation requirement above exceeds !he numl..ler al employees necos-

No

snry for lhe operation . according to lnduslfy standards.

II ye s. auach tho applicable supporting documentation:

7. Anach In Tnb 13 lho fot1r most recent qunrlers ol dala for 011.ch wage c.1lculatton betO\'.', Including documontalion from Iha TWC web site. The lfmll actual
slalulory minimum annual wago requlremen1 tor the applicant fo r er.ch qualllying Job - which may differ slightly from this cs1imale - will lle based on

a. ovidonco Iha\ the area qualifies as a onlo,prise zone as clelinod by lho Govornor"& Oflicc (Tnb 10):
b. legal clescripllon of reinvestmenl zone (Tab 16);

lnlornmllon from !ho low quar!e1ly pcrtods for which data were available al tho lime ol lhe appllcal lon review star\ dale (dale of a comple ted applica tion).
Sec TAC §9. 1051(21) nnd (22).

c order. resolution or 01dinance oslalllishing the reinveslrnont zone (Tab 16):
d. guidelines and crilo1ia tor c1ealing lhe zone (Tab 161: and

SECTION 13 : lnform auon on Pro pe rty N o l Clig1ble l o Becom e Ou..ihfled Property
1.

?.. In Tnb 10. attach a specific nnd detailed description ol all proposed new prope1ly that will not bocomo now Improvements as dofinod by TAC
9 .1051. This Includes proposed property that: lunctlonally replaces exisUng or demollshed/romoved properl y; Is used lo maintain, relurbish, ro novale,
modify or upgrade exi sting property: or Is affixed to exisllng property; or is otherwise ineligible to boconlC qualltfod propor\y. The desc1iplion musl
p1ovfdc sufficienl delell lo dlsUngulsh exlsling p1ope1ly (question 1) and an proposed new properly thal cannol become qualillecJ properly l rom proposed
qualUied properly lh.11 \\~11 be s11h/ect lo !he agreemcnl (as cJescribed iri Sectiun 12 of this npplicalion).

b.

e.
I.

model and serial numbers of el(lsling proporty; or

g.

other lnlormalion ol Sl•nicienl dotni1and description.

c.

110% of \he average weekly wage !or manufacturing jobs in Um mgion is . .

_!, 1~3.0_!)

. . • • _, •• • , , . .

_ (SJ(A) or
I . §
1 313 02 1

!J'j §3t 3 _02 1(S)(O)
-

60,484:..0 0

10. What Is lhe annual wago you me commilling lo pay ror each of the new qualifying jobs you creale on lho

t;_(),48~.oo

qualllled property? .
11. Will lhe qualifying jobs meel all mlnlmum requirements set oul In Ta x Godo §313.021(3)? .

l?.. Do you inlend to salisly lhe minimum qualifying /ob requirement lhrough o delorminntion or cumulolive economic
bonerns to lho slate as provided by §3 13.021 (3)( F)? .

[/ lvos I I No
I

j Yes

[./1No

12a. If yes, attach In Tab 12 suppor!lng documenlnlion l rom lhe TWC, pursuant to §3 13.02 1(3)(F).

SUr\•eys;
appraisal distficl values and parcel numbers :
lnvonlor~· lisls;

2,372_:Q~

9. What is Iha minimum required annual wage !or oach qualirylng Job brrned on tho qunliflod propo,ty? .

mnps ancJ/or detailed sile plan;

d.

110% ol lhe average weekly wnge for manufacturing jobs In the counly Is ... . _ •• • • • , •• • • • • • • •• ,. ,, .. , . .

-

3. For tho properly not eligible to become quafiliod properly llsled in response lo questions 1 M rl 2 cl thi s i;cc11on. provide 1he rollowlng supporllng
Information in Tnh 10:
a.

b.

6 . :~i~;o~!~,;~e secl ion are you using to eslimate !he qualilylng job wage slandard required for

In Tab 10, annch a specific and delnlle11 description of all existing properly. This Includes buildings arid lmprovemenls existing as of the application
review ::;lnrt tlate (the date the applicalfon Is cJetermlnad to he complele by lho Complroller). The description must provide suHiclen l delait to locate all
el(isling properly on Iha land lhal w ill be subject lo lhe ngraemcnt ond dlsllngufsh oxlsling p,operty from future proposed properly.

c.

-- 1.,Qi11 :~

a. Average weekly \'Iago for all fobs (all Industries) In 1he county Is ..

o. a mi\p ol \het reinvestrnenl zone or enlerpriso 1ono boundaries with vicinity map (Tab 11)
3lJ. II 110, submil dctallcd dc6crlpllcn c l proposed relnveslment zone or enterprise zone with a map lndicallng
the boundRlle& ol lho lone on which you propose new con slmcllon or now imp1ovemcn1s to lhe Complrollet"s
olfico within 30 days of the appticalion dale. Whal ls !ho anliclpnlcd d..,le on which you wilt submit llnal p,ool
cl a reinveslment zone or onlorprli:;o zone? .

13. Do you lnlend to rely on the p ro/eel beln{t part al a single unihed p1ojoct.
qualifying job requirem ents? . .

as allowed in §313.021\(d-2). in moeling the

I l Y,as 1./JNo

13a. II yes. a ttach in Tnb 6 suppor ling documentellon Including a Usl ol q ualffylng Jobs In !he olher school d lslrict(s}.

exisl ing and p roposed properly lists;

SECTION 15. Economlr; l111p:icl

t
- - -;r.-ro1nmt1fiffileU1ffiiiKliieof"ciisUng properly t1 M I property described 1n re sponse lo quesilon I )·

S

0 :00

2. Allach an Fconomic Impact Analysis, ii supplied lly other lhan lhe Complrollo,'s Office, in Tab 15. (1101requi, ed)

5. In Tnh 10, include an appraisal value by lhe GAD of ;ill 1hc buildings and Improvements exlsllng as ol a dale
within 15 days ol lho date the appllcation is received by lho sr.hool dlsll icl.

6. lotal estimated m1111kel value cl proposed f)loperly nol ct!giblc lo become qualiliod property
(//ml p,opertt described In ,csponse to quesllo,i 2):

Complel e and attach Schedules A 1 A'? B C a nd Din Tab 14. Nole: Fxcel s11rendshce1 versions o f schodutes are avail9b1e (o r download end m inting al
URL llsled below.

.s

0.00

3. II !here are any olher payments made In the slate or cconomlc fnfommlion thal you believe shoutr! be Included In lhe economic anAlysls, allach a scpa·
rat e schedule showing !he amounl lor each yonr alfocled, inciutling an el(planation. in Tnh 15.

Note: lnvostmc;nl for Ille properl y listed in <iucsUon 2 ,nay counl lowards qualilied lnvcslmenl In Column Col Schedules A·1 and A-2. ii It meets lhc ,cql •ire·
ments ol 3 13.02 1(1 ). Such propetly ~ IJocomo qu.ililiod p10pe1ly 0 11 Schodulo U.
1 ,,, ,1,,,,., .,1,;111, 11 ·., _.,,
l"~p,. r, • ~u .!•11,.,\ • 11"·1-11!

t, ,, .,..,,1,.

,i,·

wwwTexasAhead.org/lai. __progr,1m(,/thapter3l 3/

1.-,, 111nrP ,,1., 1111111 .. ,. " '', 1 o 1r ... ,-1,,. ,,

www.TexasAh ead.org/tax_program s/chapter31 3/
, o . _"ll•·A • 11,. 1-+1! • 1'~1-.,. •

lilMI

1\ ppl lc :1 110 11 ro 1 l\ pp rub~ ,1 V., l u !!

,lp pl i c:11\un l u r 11 \'l" "l"'d \111 111 < L l mil a 1\n11 o n Q 11 .1l lfl , il 1'1 n p <111·

L 1 11111 .1 1 l 11n

un

Q u a l ir l l' d l' , n p c ri r

SECTION 16· Authori ze d Signnturcs and Appll crtn t Cer llficatlon
Ane, lhc npplic.11ion and schedules arc complele, an authorized rcpresentalive ffom lhc school district and 1he business should 1oview lhe appncalion documenls omJ complclo lhls nulhnrizRllon page. Annch the completed authorization page ln Tnb 17. NOTE: II you amend your applica1ion, you will need lo

TAO

ATTACI IMEN1

oblaln new signalures and ,csubmll lhlG page, Sccllon 16, wllh the amendment rcqu esl.

P1ool ol Pa~·ment

I am lhe aulhorl1.ed represcnta!lvc lor the school diotric:I lo which this application-ls being submitled:--I understand tha t this- oppllcalion is ·a government
,cco,d ns dcllnod in Chnpter 37 of the Texas Penni Code.

r,~r~•

. .n

Pages 1 lhrough 11 of Appllca1ion

1. Authorized School Dislricl RcprosenlRlive Signature

::~;:.

•11

of Apµlicallon r ce

Oocumcnta1ion ol Combined Group membership under Texas Tax Code 171.0001(7), hislo,v ol lax default. delinquencies and/or ma1erial
liligalion (ii applicsblo)
Detailed descriplion of th e project

Prir11 N111ne (fll1tl,ori1ad Sclw;I Disf,fcr Rcpta1an1oii;}.

TIHe

Documenlallon to nsslsl In dclormlnlng 11 llmllallon is a detc11nining lacior
I

---•

-

-

-

- --

1 Doscriplion of how project Is located in mo10 than one dislricl. Including !isl of percentage in each district and, ii determined lo be a single
unlliod pro/eel. documonlillion from tho Offico ol lh~ Govun tur (if appfic abfc)
S!gn!IIUIO (/1.ufhOtllrui School DJst,Jr:I HC{lmsnn/alNe}

U;ite

Description of Qualified lnveslment

?.. Aulhorlzcd Compimy Rcprcscnl;,llvc (Appllcont) Slgnnturc and Notarization

ram the autho1li:cd ref)fcsontalivo for lhe buslnoss entity for the puIposo ol filing lhls applicalion. I undc,sland lhnt this applir.nl!on ts fl 901,10rnrnenl
record as del!ned in Chepler 37 of the Texas Penal Codo. The info,malion contained In this applicnllon and schedulos is liuo and correcl lo the besl or
my knowledge nnd belle!.
I hereby certify 611d atlirm lhnt the business onlity I represenl is In goad standing under the laws of lhu :.la1o in which 1hr. huuincss cnmy was organized
and th sl no delinquent laxes are owed lo lhe Stale of Texas.

Doscripllon of :i.11 p1ope1ty not cligib1o to become quallUed properly (if app//csbfo)

11

Maps lhnt clearly show:

- ···--..··--

a) Project vicinity

I!~:~• ~hris: ~..:.-~sne~?s

f.~r~ •

·-------- -··-·
10

Property Tax Senior Advisor

Ptinl Nnmc (/lull101ilcd Compn11y Rer>tese11f;ifive (Applir:nnr'1

TIIIG

Sl{)Mlme (t,ull!r,rfled Coml}flln)• n,p,esen/Jlive (Applicanl}J

Dalo

b) Quautled lnvos1monl including location ol tangible po1som1I p10poIIIy to be plnced in service during 1ho qualifying lime period and
buildings lo bo conslrucled cluring lhe qualifying limo period
c) Oualiricll p1opo11y lnch1rt1no loc..,tlon ol now bttllrtinos or new lmproven1ents
d) E,cisllng propeIIv
e) LEmd locallon within vicinity map

I

I
l
1

t)

Aelnvcstmenl or C:nlcrprisc Zone wllhln vlclnilv rnep. showing lhe aclunl or proposed bounda ri es and size

Note: Eloclronic map!; cllould

GIVEN under my hand and seal of ollice lhis. lho

12
13-

day of

1'I

bu high ror;olullon Illes. Include map legonds1merkers.

noquest lor Waiver or Job Creation Aoquircmcnl and supper ling inrormal lon (If applicabla}

Calculation of lhrco por.slblc wage mqulrcmcnls with n'VC documenlflllon
Schedules A 1, A2. B,

~ comp;;-ed_~~slgncd Economic Impact (ii appl~~~!:l_ __

1s __ _j_~ ~ l ~~ ~~~c~~natvsis, olher paymenls made In Ille slate or other economic lnf01matl~~ '!!..!:_PPlicnbfo)

Nota,y Public In Rnd

for the Stale ol Texas
16

(NotB,y Soal)

I

Description of Rehwoslmcnt or Enlerprlso Zone, Including:
fl) evidence thal lhe area cIualillos as fl enterprise zone as detinecJ hy lho Govomor·s Ollice

My Cornmir;Rion C!Xplres:

b) legal description of reinvestment zone·
c) order, rcsotutloo or ordinance cstnblishlng lhe reinvestment zone'
d) guidoUnos and criteria !or creating the 1.0ne'

If you mnkc a false stnl e111ent on this am,ucnllon, you could bo round guilty ol n Class A rnlsdomcnnor or n stale Jnll fe lony undor Toxns Penni
Code Section 37.10.

• To be submil\ed wllh application or before tlato o f fin al applicalion approvn1 by school board
17

I SlgnAluro and Corlllicalion page. signed one.I dalod hy Aulhorized School D!slrlct Aeprcsan1all1,1c and Aulho, Jzed Compan\' Represenl11livo
(applican t}

rr-r
l'J~,--~ • , 11.~~1, ", 11 \ . 1-1/J

11nr ,,11,,m, 1:,,1 1,. ·,· ,1 11u, 1hl,· ,,_.

www .TexasAhead orr./t,u . programs/chapter3 13/

rr,, 11ir1ri-

,i-1,ir1TL1tmn •. ·.,1 r;,i1 "" "'1',·h·

www.TexdsAh ead.org/t ax _programs/chapler313/
,11._''Jr, ..:,, • u\ -1111 • 1'J1:, ''

PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
(]rnp 1n :-\ 1:', ,\pplic:11ion 1n Sweeny ISD

Cummings \Vcs 1h1kc, LLC
TAB2

Proofof Pqvment qfApnlication fee
The Applic~tio_n Fee w~s_pJ!ld via Ele_CW>!liC Fund~ Ira11_~fe1~ 11_n _El~ctronic Fu_nds Trausfer
(Reference Number 22000370772017) of$75,000 payable to Sweeny ISD was sent by Phillips 66
and received by Sweeny !SD on March 23, 2017.

Proof of payment of filing fee received by the
Comptroller of Public Accounts per TAC Rule

§9.1054 (b)(S)

(Page Inserted by Office of Texas Comptroller of Public
Accounts)

ATTACHMENT TO APPL/CA TION FOR APPRAISED VALUE l/MITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY
BY Plilllf PS 66 COMPANY TO SWEENY /SD

PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
TX1J3P01 F~.OOOl

Chap1c r .1 1.1 ,lp ptic:uion ro Swl'em· ISD

Cum ming:- \Xlt·:- tl:1k c. I ,l .C

TAB3

05, 166

111,~.9· 15/GJ

0
0

Tcodo 137.53 Annu~l

Reporting cnrny taxpayer number

0

13716527026

Doc11me11tatio11 ofCombined Group membership under Texas Tax Code 171.000lfZI, history of tax
default r/eli11que11cies and/or material litigation fifapnlicablel
See Attached

.·- ·-··-· _, ....

·····-·

flepot1 year

Repor11ng enllty taxpayer name

2016

-- ··-·---- -··.

_ ,,

.._,_ -

·-- ·- _____ ... -··-- --·--·
,, ,

Q 3.

137165 27026

ol.Ch.c;ltboxU,nlilyb
d!u1 11 1•d 1dlorfr.nth h ot1c

S. Checkbo•lflhl11l/11i1l• dou
IIOThBve NEXUS ln Tuu

I

m m d
010115

I rn•·

mD

NAICS u1de

y

d

0 1. Alf\Uat1r1porllna1nddMo

y

I

m m d
123115

d

o,01s 1«1lpl1 ov,ryv1h111{ll1lor1,11:nln1 Uon1)

83651884394 .00
m11 . Coit ol vaod1 101d o r comp,n11\ion(o1loro ,Smlna\101111

18379864793 .00

7 6532410555 .00

l . l1galnun1of1llllt1l1

El2. Afl"III• te•payor nu,aber (if

\'MIii!,

uu FEI numb et)

0 3. Allll~le NAICScod11

952371340

OOUGI.AS STl\llONS, INC.
S.Ch1tk boai l lh l11Hlll1!edoe1
t/OThll'l'O NEXUS In Tetllt

I

53 1190

a6 , Arfi!l1l1r1po1llngb1gind1\1

I

"' e9

e . G,on 11ealpls. 1ub)acl lo lh1owbl(._ In o\htr 1.11\u (befor11\lmlnollont)

0

mm

m7. AlfUial,11po1ltng1ndd110

y y

d d

I

01 011 5

m m d
123115

d

0 .00
0 .00

rn 2. Af11Ual1 ta1p1y11 numb1r (,r non,. un FEI nl)fflbDf)
840239892

1. Le g1tnam1or11tm11,
ASAI.IERA O il (U.S.) n,c.
5.Ch• ckboalllht11rr111,11dou
tlOTh1vo NEXUS lnTer•1

I

y

[El 11 . Cos I ol 011od1 H id or 101np1nnllon(b1lor111lmln10llon•J

0 .00

~n

y

IEl9. Orau 11ulp1& averwwher1 ()1lor1 ol lmln1tlo111}

.oo

S 10 G1ont1n lpt 1lnT11111b• l11 r111im.-i1Uot1t)

<I . Ch•d1 bos l/11111\y l1
dlu1g1tdedlorfr111ehlut..,

y

y

0 .00
ra 10. Gton 1eceipts In Teu, (befall t limlne\1~111)

• .cheekboairenrnyli
dtuqardcd Jorlunchl HI IX

,.,,m~,.

324110

G8.Alf!l11l•11po1ltng b1;ln d1t1

Ci] II. Gro n t111c1lpb subj.cl 101h ,111v,b1ck lne!J\tr 1111111 (b1J o r11lfmln1llon1)

.,, 0

-··-- --·-- ···--· -- ....

,,,,.

2. Alrlli•I• latp1y-, nuonbu {l none, u1e FEI numb el)

0

PIIILLIPS GO COMPANY

aD

P HILL IPS 66 COMPANY

·---·- ._,.....,_ ·- ___

1. L,g,lmr.meo(alfihte

[3

I]:]

Tex as Franchise Tax Alflllato Schedule

TX101G

I/er. 7.0

~

0

CIG. Affii111l11POll/:,gbtglndM1
111

fXl

[!] 8, Gron roe1lplf IUbjtcl 10 lh1o wb1ck In ol hor flllU (btTOrt lllmlnalfoo)

I rn'·

,oo

m

d

d

010115

y

:J. Alll1ilte HAICS co:te

551112

[ZJ 7. Alllll•II reporllno t l'd d1\1

m m

y

I

d

d

y

y

123115

Gton ftcoJpl l tv11ywt1118 {b1lo1•·1llmln1\111n1)

427480 .00

C t i . Cosl o l good, 1old orcomptn111llon(b1lor• 1~min,Uons}

ID 10. Orou uc1lpt111'1 Texn (b1lo1• • limln•tlons)

228795 .00

O .00

lh• rep orllng ffl ll y ol I combln1d QfOup wit h• l1mpo111y cudll 101 bullnu1 le u c11rylo rw"dl p1onr11d lorll1111 ondl ot alfUlalu ,nu111ubmll comm an ow nor
1n10,m1Uon. Thi& lnformallon M\Ult bt provided to eallafy franchlst ltx reP.0rtlno.1!.QUlromonts. l11m mo11 • I www.comp\foll11.11u1.oovtco1:1monawn111.
All lnlortnal!ont1port (Fa1m OS· 102 or Fotm OS· 167tmual b1 Flied 101 each ef lll l111 lh1I 11 orgtnlud ~n -ruu 01 lh•I h11111ph7s lc.1l pronnce In Tun.

Texaa Comptroller Offlclal Use Only

ATTACHMENT TO APPl/CA TION FOR APPRAISED VAWE UM/TAT/ON ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY
BY PH/ll/PS 66 COMPANY TO SWEENY /SD

111111111111

VE/DE

[EiJ

FM

D]

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
1023

llOJlPOI FS.00,02

TX23JPDI F!.,0D.01
TX?D\G

Ve r. 7.0

1rt11111,o.

@m

Toxns Fra11chlso Tax /\ff11lnle Schoclulo

05 , \6ti

,s,e)

0 Repor11ng enll!y lfucpnyer number

Reporllng enlity l.ixpayer name

CJ Report yonr

20 1 6

13716527026

.Rcpodlng cnlllv musl_bo included on Affiliate Sched ule, Affiliale 1eportlng.perjod dlllos mu5I bp \"{lll)Jn combined group's accounllnq po1iod dates.
m2. AII Hi.1a 1up1yu 11 umbe, ~I nono, un FE I n11111be,)
EJ ). Alfm111• rlAICI tDlf•

•.Ch•ckbo1tll111lltyl1
dll reoudedforfunchl11lu

195212n34 6

S. Ch1tll.boalllhl11lllJl111da1 1
tlOT hav, NEXUS In T,n u

wD

a D

El I . G1on r,celph 1ubJ1c1 lo lhrawb1c\ In olhtr 1111111 (b1fo11 ellml11atlon1)

l

(3 6 . All~l1le

324110
1tpo1U110 b1glnd1l1

m m

d

d

y

I

m1n

0

• .Ch..:kbot1 i1 1nlllyl1
dh1t:g11dtcl forl11,nchlnln

aD
a

mm

-

- - --

-

-

-

-

dd

I

m

m

d

[!]

-290734 .00

221100

IDB,A ll l1111111po1llnQb1gl11d1t1

,.,, o

In B. Gfoll 11c1tpl 11ubJ1c l lo lh10wb1e\ lnelhtr 1111t1(b1fo11tlltnh111!on1)

I

m m

d

d

010115

y

m

y

I

m

d

d

y

I

ro D

Tht1 rtpo1tlng enlMy or I c0111bln1d 01ovp wllh , 11mport1y c11dll far bu1l,,en Ion c•ryforw11d1 pn1arv1d for 111,rr anti I or ,uru,1,, mu11 111brnll common own tr

3 6012 .00
[33. AfflHllt IMICScodo

324110

m m d
010115

I

d

0 1. ..v11h1111po1l l119 1ndd 1l1

m . ,n

y y

cl

cl

123115

V

0 .00
48 .00

CJ2. Alllll1t 1 \up~e, numb111 f1ft10110. uH FEl11vmb1rl

[!13. Alll11tOIIAICScod,

32053063080

5.Checkbo,:lllhls1llm,11do1l
IIOfhnro NEXUS l11Ton

I

y

D B. 01011 ,ecci,,11 ev111wh1111(befo1111lml"1Uon1)

O .00

•.Ch1ckboxll 1ntltyl1
d l"101rd1dlo1funchllolu

y

_n

486000

[!JO,AIIIU1411tportlr,gbe1,1lndtlo

m

I

0

.oo

66830772

.oo

m

d

d

010115
0

y

El 7. Alllllt10IIJ10lllno11'1ddtl1

y

m m

d

cl

y

y

123115

, . 01ou11nlpl1 ,.,..,.,wh111 (b1Jot11llmln1tlons)

74650326 .00

rn 11 . Co11 or 0110011old 01compcnu11on(b1ra111llmln1llon1)

451054258 .00

111• 11po11/n111111\y ol 1c:ombln•d groupwllh alompor11y c11dll ro r bu1rn1111011 c1rrrlorY111d1prn1r,1d lor llstlf tttd/01 ,1111111 11 mull ,ubmll c0fflmono'1t11t1

- - - -.,.G1r1111hu,._:J11l!1-lnform11llon -must-be-1uovlded·lo-sallsfy fra nohl1e-laK reportlng·requlremenhi,+L1..-11mo11 11www.co.,p1101",.1u11.;avrcam-1111wnrr1'- -- ---l

_ __ _ .,,,
,.,,.,,,.,,,m,.,1,.,19n,"-'Thls Information must lla.provldad.losaUsty_f,nnchlso.to>t.roportlng_,oqulramenta•..L•11nmor•etw.w.w.comptroH1r.tnH.oovlco,i:,nonormfll, _ _ _~
M lnfoun,Uon 11po1t (fo,111 05· 107 or FOfm OS- 161)mu,I bo IU1d fo r each •rfUta\1 th1l Is 01g1niHd in 11111 or lh•I htt , phy1ktl pr•nnct J11 lou1.

A11ln/o,n,1tro111po1l lfor,..OS.10701 Fo11nOS· 111)n1u1t bellled lot Heh elfl!l1l1 lh1l l1e1genlud 111 THU orlhll hn ophy1lelllp1tnnc11N\Texu.

Texas Complrollor Ofllclal Uso. Only

Texas ~omptrollor Offlcl11! Ua!I: Only

11111111111
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d

IJJ 11. Coit ol vood11okl a1 camp•~•l lon(b1fa111lll!ltn1:lorul

GI 10. Orou 11ulp11 In l•nr (btfor• 11/onl"'llon1)
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3972 .00

2. A.11111111 11~p1yrrnumbe1 i;r non,. u11 FElnumbe,)

m 10. 01ou 11C1lp11111 Tern (belo,. ellin!na\lon1)

G I . 01111111u1p11111bJ1c1 10 1h10,.,b1ek/1101h11111111(b1lo1oellm!n.llonsJ

O .00

m

123115

0 .00

0 .00
[:!J 11 . COIi of g,oad1 sold or comptnulla n (b11lo111limln11lan1I

10. G,onreulpls l11Ta.. 1(b1rG111llmlnlllDn1)

rn7.1'!fltl1lo11po1Unoel\dd1ta

y

DG. Atllll,l1npo1lln;b1;lnd1l1

I. Gro11 roctlpl1 1ub)otl lo lh10 ... beck In 01h111111cs (befcto ellmln1tlon1)

~n

123115

~t. (i1011t1c1!p1s tvnywMre (befo1e1 Umlnatlon1)

O .00
m

y

y

a t, Oran recelpl& , .. ,,,..htfl (be lore 1tlmln1llon1)

S. Ch1ckboxlllhb,11m,t,doe1
IIOThlYf NEXUS lnltxll

PHILLIPS DO PROJECT DEVELOPME/lT INC.

m7 . .Mflll11111po111ng1ndd111

d

d

32046236942

I. Leo11n1meol1IIMl1t1

m3.Atfllle11IIAIC6c0d1

32058513568
5.Chi ck bDllr 1h11 , 11m1t1do111
HOfh1v1 NEXUS lnlo~n

CJJ, Al1111141 IIA1CS tocfl

324110

[O 11. Coil ot 9011d11old 11co111p1n,1llon(b1lor111lmln~lo111)

23764 .00

C 7 Allllllll1 ••-p•ytt num!>u ~I non,. u"FEI numbfl )

PHILLIPS 66 S\'IEEtlY coorn GP, INC.

I

0

• .Ch11ckboxlr1nlil~l1
dl11101rdtd lorl11nchln l1t

y

"'D

-401362 .00
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y
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I
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010115
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123115
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<1.Ch1ckhxlltnlllyl1
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,·11111111 \;UIIIUlllt:U u 1uu

0 .00

CJ 7. Atflllt luepodlngWlddal,
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m

PllllllPS 06 COl,1t.1UNICATIOIIS ltlC.

m9. 01G111eulpll n11y1·1h111(b1IG111llmln1Hor11)
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010115
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PHILLIPS 66 COM'PJ\NY
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year
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Phrrp, Ulitily 085 Corpcnat<ln

123115
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[!l 7.Alfllla1•r•po11ino1ndd1\1
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01011 5

0

13716527026

1. L•o1111,rn.or•lfnl1I•

DOUGLAS Oil COMPAI/Y OF CALIFORIIIA.

OS- 166

1n1v.g- 1st6)

PHILJ,IPS 66 COMPANY

rm

Toxas Frnnchlse Tnx Afflll ato Schochtlc
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Construction Start: Ql 2019
Construction Complete: Q2 2020
Below is a list of some of the major equipment and facilities for the proposed complex:
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The proposed site in Brazoria County, approximately 220 acres in size, is mostly vacant and
unimproved. The site is owned by Phillips 66 and Is located adjacent to the Phillips 66 Sweeny
Refinery. There may be some support and integration synergies with the Refinery, but in
general, this facility would largely operate independently as a stand-alone operation. Specific
design details involving integration with the Sweeny Refinery have not been fully defined. This
location may also allow for greater utilization of other existing Phillips 66 Midstream assets in
Brazoria County, e.g., Clemens Caverns, and the rreeport Terminal.

Estimated construction Schedule
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Phillips 66 Company is evaluating locations in Texas and Louisiana for a project that would
include construction of a natural gas liquids (NGL) fractionation facility to satisfy needs for
additional infrastructure, and fulfill growing market demand for purity products. The proposed
fractionation facility, capable of producing up to 300,000 barrels per day, would include property
and equipment necessary to process raw make (y-grade) natural gas liquids into marketable
purity products. These purity products include ethane, propane, iso-butane, normal butane, and
natural gasoline.
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The source ofy-grade supply would most likely originate in Texas or Oklahoma. Product
placement of the purity products would include domestic and international markets. These
aspects hold true regardless of the final location decision.
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Y Grade Feed Treatment System
Dehydration System
Deethanizer (DeC2) System
Depropanizer (DeC3) System
Debutanizer (DeC4) System
_ _ _ _ _ _,._..ueisobutanize1:..(.0IB}-Syste111--- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --1
Gasoline Treating System
Propylene Refrigeration System
• Product Transfer and Pipeline Injection Pumps
• Analyzer Systems
•
•

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE l/MITATION ON QUAl/FIED PROPERTY
BY PHIll/PS 66 COMPANY TO SWEENY /SD
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PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Cu111mi11g~ \'\'es1fakc, 1,1.C

Cumming::. \VL·::; tlnk c, LLC

Sulfur Removal Systems
Caustic Regeneration System
Amine Truck Unloading and Storage
NaOH_Truck.Unloading and Storage
Spent Caustic Storage
Storm Water System
Fire Water System
Thermal Oxidizer and Flare System
Waste Water Process System
Maintenance Warehouse
Plant Control Center
Cooling Water System
Hot Oil System

~w,·1· 111·

TABS

Documentation ta assist in detenni11inq ifUmitntion Is ndetcrminino factor
Phillips 66 is a diversified energy manufacturing and logistics company. With a portfolio of
Midstream, Chemicals, Refining. and Marketing and Specialties businesses, the company
processes, transports, stores and markets fuels and products globally.
In anticipation of fulfilling an increasing need for natural gas liquids (NGL) infrastructure, and an
Increasing demand for NGL purity products, Phillips 66 is evaluating the economics of a project
that would Increase its fractionation capacity in the U.S. The Project is still in an evaluation stage,
and only preliminary engineering and economic development activities have been initiated.
Agreements for preliminary engineering studies estimates have either been entered Into, or are
being negotiated, for purposes of determining whether the project is viable and cost competitive.
However, no final phase funding for engineering design has occurred. No regulatory permit
applications have been filed, and no public announcements of a definitive intent to construct the
Project have been made.
Four sites are undet· consideration for this specific project, two in Texas and two in
Louisiana. Phillips 66 has met with local government officials regarding each potential site,
and would leverage existing assets and infrastructure In each location. In November 2016,
for instance, Phillips 66 Partners (a Master Limited Partnership affiliate of Phillips 66)
acquired substantial NGL assets in South Louisiana, Including approximately 500 miles of
pipelines and a salt dome cavern complex, which connects multiple fractionation facilities,
refineries and petrochemical plants. This acquisition further improves the business case for
Phillips 66 to construct the complex In South Louisiana, because it further expands the NGL
business in the region and provides for greater utilization of existing assets.
For these reasons, Phillips 66 has formally filed the attached Advance Notification of intent
to file an application for the Industrial Property Tax Exemption [five years, eligible for five
year renewal) for a potential site in Lake Charles, Calcasieu Parish, LA. In addition to tax
abatements, the current total property tax rate at the potential site in Lake Charles is 1.51 o/o
versus 2.27% for the proposed site location in Brazoria County. This difference in tax rate is
significant and underscores the importance of the Chapter 313 Value Limitation In the
evaluation of the Brazoria County location alternative.
The decision to invest in a particular state, and proceed with an investment at all, is fully
dependent on the project economics. Therefore, the ability to obtain the Chapter 313 Value
_ _ _ _ _1.imltation iS-110Lonlµdetermlning.factoi:Jo1cpi:oject.sitingrbut-also-whethe1~~hillipS-66-decide·s-- - ------l
to proceed with the proposed project at all. In such a competitive marketplace, obtaining the
Chapter 313 Value Limitation is a vital component of the economic analysis, and impacts the
decision to approve the proposed project, and site in Brazoria County.
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Business ncentive
Program

PREFIX Mr. FIRSTNAME Chris Ml G LASTNAME Cisneros SUFFIX

RECEtvED OATE

CONTACrs COMPANY NAME

ID#

MAILING ADDRESS 5231-03

INITIALS

Phillips 66 Compeny

TITLE Sanlor Advisor, Pre>perty Tex

HOC 1075 W Sam liooslon N STE 200 Houston, TX 77043

PHONE NUMBER (832) 765·4112- EMAIL ADDRESS chrls.g.dsneros@p66.com

ADVANCE NOTIFICATION
SECTION-5: INCENTIVE PROGRAMS

SECTION-1 : BUSINESS INFORMATION
DATE

01/16/2017

ADVANCE NOTIFICATION#

BUSINESS NAME Phllllps 6B Compony

SELECTED PROGRAMS:
lnduslrlal TeKEKempllon

20170031

PARISH PROJECT IS LOCATED

Calcaeleu
Amount Paid: .5200.00

PROJECT'S PHYSICAL ADDRESS 2220 Old SpanlSh TraU Westlake, LA 70669
MAILING ADDRESS S231-03 1075 W SAM HOUSTON N STE 200 Houslon, TX 77043
PROJECT NAME {OPTIONAL)

Potential Fracilonalor Complex

PROJECT BEGINNING DATE

02/01/2019

NAICSCOOE

PROJECT ENCINO DATE

211130

04/01/2020

PROJECT TYPE Siert-Up/New

PROVIDE A DESCRIPTION OF THIS PROJECT

Nature! gas llqufds rroctlonalor comprlaod of lhroe lralns and suppoftlng equlpmenl

SECTION-2: ESTIMATED COSTS
ESTIMATl!D INVESTMENT CO&T8

25 New

5354,000,000.0D New

Mechtnory & Equipment

$240,000,000.00 Exlstlng

Labor & Engineering

$706,000,000.00 ConslrucUon

Total Investment

l!ITIMATl!D PAYROLL

E8TIMATeo NUMBl!R OP JORI

Bulldlng & Malertal

O EKisUng

$1,300,000,000.00

$1,899,000.00

$0.00

1300 ConstrucUon

S500,000,000.00

1325

5501,1199,000.00

SECTION-3: GAMING
16 THERE GAMING ACTIVITY AT THIS PROJECT SITE?

No

ARE ANY OWNERS INVOLVED IN ANY GAMING ACTIVITIES ELSEWHERE? No

- --- ---~---~~---_J
SECTION-4: CONTACT INFORMATION

0f/19/2017

01/19/2017

PHIL.UPS 66 COMPANY

PHIL.UPS 66 COMPANY

Ch:,pt·cr 3 13 .-\pplic::1 1ion 1n Swee ny ISD

Ch:1pt(·r 3 11 .,\ pp Li c:11'in11 10 ~wcc n~· ISD

Cumm ing:-: \\'.ft::. 1h1kc, LLC

<:umming:-. \Vc srlnkc, I ,I .C

TAB7
TAB6

Description of011alified Investment

Qem·ivtion ofhow proiecc is located in more than one district i11cl11dinq list of percentage in ead1
district and i[determined to be a single unified vroiect. doc11me11tntjo11 (iwn the Q{Jice gfthe
Governor Cifapplicable)

Phillips 66 !:ompany is evaluating locations in Texas and Louisiana for a project that would
Include construction of a natural gas liquids [NGL) fractionation facility to satisfy needs for
additional infrastructure, and fulfill growing market demand for purity products. The proposed
fractionation facility, capable of producing up to 300,000 barrels per day, would Include property
and equipment necessary to process raw make (y-grade) natural gas liquids into marketable
purity products. These purity products include ethane, propane, iso-butane, nor mal butane, and
natural gasoline.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Brazoria County
Sweeny Hospital District
W Braz. Co. Drain Dist. # 2
Port Freeport
Sweeny ISD

-

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

The source ofy-grade supply would most likely originate in Texas or Oklahoma. Product
placement of the purity products would include domestic and International markets. These
aspects hold true regardless of the final location decision.
The proposed site in Brazoria County, approximately 220 acres in size, is mostly vacant and
unimproved. The site is owned by Phillips 66 and is located adjacent to the Phillips 66 Sweeny
Refinery. There may be some support and integration synergies with the Refinery, but in
general, this facility would largely operate independently as a stand-alone operation. Specific
design details involving integration with the Sweeny Rennery have not been fully denned. This
location may also allow for greater utilization of other existing Phillips 66 Midstream assets in
Brazoria County, e.g., Clemens Caverns, and the Freeport Terminal.

Estimated Construction Schedule
Constr uction Start: Ql 2019
Construction Complete: Q2 2020
Below is a list of some of the major equipment and facilities for the proposed co111plex:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Y Grade Feed Treatment System
Dehydration System
Deethanizer (DeC2) System
Depropanizer (DeC3) System
Debutanizer (DeC4) System
Deisobutanizer [DIB) System
Gasoline Treating System
Propylene Hefrigeration System
Product Transfer and Pipeline Injection Pumps

- - - - -~.--11IDrJyz-ei· sy-st~
•
•
•
ATTACHMENT TO APPL/CA 1'/ON FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY
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Sulfur Removal Systems
Caustic Regeneration System
Amine Truck Unloading and Storage
NaOH Truck Unloading and Storage

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY
BY PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY TO SWEENY /SD

PHI LLI PS 66 COMPANY

PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
Chapu·r 1 1~ 1' pplic:11in11 10

Chapr cr 3 1.'l .lpplic:rrion rn Swrcnv ISD
C umming:- \\h.::H.lakt.:, 1.1 .C

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spent Caustic Storage
Storm Water System
Fire Water System
Thermal Oxldlze.i :andFlare System
Waste Water Process System
Maintenance Warehouse
Plant Control Center
Cooling Water System
Hot Oil System

ATTACHMENT TO APPL/CATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY
BY PH Ill/PS 66 COMPANY TO SWEENY /SD
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TABB

Descr-iptio11 of Qualified Property
(See Tab 7)
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PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
Chop rcr _-1 1_1 ,\pplic:11 io 11

to

Swet·ny JSI)

Cu111111in~s \Vcsifa kc, I.LC
TAB9

Descrintion ofl,and
See Attached

!Tab 16(b)

I

DESCRIPTION OF A
220.2S9-ACRE (9,594,479 SQ. FT.) TRACT OF LAND
SITUATED IN THE POLLY AND CHANCE LEAGUE, A-119
BRAZORIA COUNTY, TEXAS

BEING a 220.259-acre (9,594,479 sq. ft.) tract ofland situated in ihe.Polly and -Chance
League, Abstract Number 119, Brazoria County, Texas and being part of a called 1,830-acre
tract of land and part of a called I acre tract of land, both conveyed to Phillips 66 Company by
deed recorded under Brazoria County Clerk' s File No. (B.C.C.F. No.) 2012021275 of the
Official Records of Brazoria County (O.R.B.C.). Said 220.259-acre tract being more particularly
described by metes and bounds as follows, with the basis of bearings being the Texas Coordinate
System, South Central Zone No. 4204 (NAD 83); the coordinates shown herein are grid and may
be converted to surface by applying the combined adjustment factor of l.00012398336997. All
distances herein are surface distances;
COMMENCING (N=l3,574,123.81, E=3,00l,803.23) at a brass disk in a 4-inch by 4inch concrete post found for the southwest comer of said called 1,830-acrc tract;

THENCE North 41 ° 58' 15" East, with the south line of said called 1,830-acre tract, a
distance of 5,294.14 feet to a brass disk in a 4-inch by 4-inch concrete post found in the south
line of said called 1,830-acre tract;
THENCE North 17° 33' 44" West, over and across said 1,830-acre tract, a distance of
3,296.96 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING (N=l3,581,202.33, E=3,004,348.55) of said tract
herein described, located on the easterly line ofa 618.60-acre lease to Chevron Phillips Chemical
Company;
THENCE over and across said 1,830-acrc tract and with an easterly line ofa 618.60-acre
tract leased to Chevron Phillips Chemical Company, the following bearings and distances;

ATTACHMENT TO APPL/CA TION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY
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I.) South 84° 08' 51" West - 187.63 feet;
2.) South 72° 27' 00" West - 269.54 feet;
3.) South 36° 55' 37" West- 151.58 feet;
4.) South 66° 21' 36" West - 355.54 feet;
5.) North 67° 42' 26" West- 137.53 feet;
6.) North 37° 30' 05" West - 325.77 feet ;
7.) North 75° 44' 52" West- 191.16 feet;
8.) North 89° 55' 34" West- 276.77 feet;
9.) North 51° 47' 04" West- 210.33 feet;
10.) North 17° 00' 14" West- 186.94 feet;
I LL 1'1ortltO_li''JJ'25" East - 192.01 feet;
12.) - NorthJ\ 0 29' 48" East- 193.72 feet;
13.) South77° 10' 39"East - 225.14feet;
14.) North 89° 32' 27" East - 165.67 feet;
15.) North 46° 20' 08" East - 55.20 feet;
16.) North 42° 36' 17'' West-219.34 feet;
17.) North 50° 18' SI" West - 178.47 feet;
18.) North 30° 35' 32" West - 116.05 feet;
19.) North 16° 15' 53" West - 283 .90feet;

20.)
21.)

North 04° 35' 05" West - 227.93 feet;
North 19° 16' 47" East - 141.20 feet;

THENCE departing said lease line, continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract, the
following oearfngs ana distances;
22.)
23.)

North 11 ° 16' 42" West - 376.49 feet;
North 36° 04' 59" West - 315.53 feet ;

THENCE continuing with said lease line, over and across said 1,830-acre tract, the
following bearings and distances;
24.)
25.)

North 52° 15' 04" West - 39.02 feet;
North 15° 07' 48" East - 13.51 feet;

THENCE departing said lease line, continuing over ond across said 1,830-acrc tract, the
following bearings and distances;
26.)
27.)
28.)
29.)
30.)
31.)
32.)
33.)
34.)
35.)
36.)
37.)
38.)
39.)
40.)
41.)
42.)
43.)

North 36° 07' 05" West - 89.41 feet ;
North 14° 22' 43" East - 243.66 feet;
North 10° 29' 01" East - 240.41 feet;
North 16° 59' 44" East - 550.36 feet;
North 38° 00' 27" East - 12.89 feet;
North 16° 31 ' 23" East - 134.89 feet;
North 00° 12' 44" West - 14.64 feet ;
North 16°51'06"East-550.59feet;
North 13° 58' 00" East - 49.32 feet;
North 10° 13' 18" East- 49.92 feet;
North 06° 42' 24" East - 80.98 feet;
North 00° 53' IO" East - 100.56 feet;
North 04° 54' 00" West - 69.48 feet;
North 08° 22' 28" West - 40.06 feet;
North 12° 41' 56" West - 100.41 feet ;
North 18° 28' 22" West - 89.50 feet;
North 25° 11' 08" West - 99.64 feet;
North 29° 00' 16" West - 191.12fcet;

THENCE continuing with said lea.se line, over and across said 1,830-acre tract, the
following bearings and distances;
44.)
45.)
46.)
47.)

North 22° 45'
North 47° 15'
North 35° 38'
North 24° 25'

32" East - 69.55 feet;
21 " East - 185.41 feet;
34" East - 258.38 feet;
58" West - 24.00 feet;

THENCE departing said lease line and with a northwest line of said 1,830-acre tract and
a southeast line of a called 240.57-acre tract ofland conveyed to Phillips 66 Company by deed
recorded under B.C.C.F. No. 2012021275 of the O.R.B.C., the following bearings and distances;

48.)
49.)

North 42° 26' 42" East- 156.10 feet ;
North 42° 26' 53" East - 860.20 feet;

THENCE continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract and with the westerly line of
an existing gravel road, the following bearings and distances;
50.)
SI.)
52.)
53.)
54.)
55.)
56.)
57.)
58.)
59.)
60.)
61.)
62.)
63.)
64.)
65 .)
66.)
67 .)
68.)
69.)
70.)
71.)
72.)
73.)
74.)
75.)
76.)
77 .)
78.)
79.)
80.)
81.)
82.)
83 .)
84.)
85.)
86.)
87.)
88.)
89.)
90.)
91.)
92.)

South 20° 31' 24" East - 87.50 feet;
South 13° 21' 54" West - 339.87 feet;
South50° 13' 58"East-45.79feet;
South 43° 34' 13" East - 9l.08 feet ;
South 32° 56' 25" East - 97.34 feet ;
South 25° 53' 01 " East - 95.38 feet;
South 16° 43' 02" East- 33.60 feet ;
South 00° 08' 27" West - 59.43 feet;
South 15° 15' 40" West - 59.38 feet;
South 27° 35' 38" West - 82.34 feet;
South 30° 54' 55" West - 97.05 feet;
South 25° 04' 28" West - 49.96 feet;
South 10° 36' 47" West - 47.49 feet;
South 08° 36' 10" East - 45.24 feet;
South 27° 49' 43" East - 47.54 feet;
South 47° 24' 17" East- 47.70 feet;
South 50° 30' 40" East - 637.36 feet;
South 60° 29' 30" East - 69.17 feet;
South 84° 02' 29" East - 44.89 feet;
North 82° 05' 28" East - 45.35 feet;
North 68° 0 I' 08" East - 46.22 feet;
North 54° 09' 57'' East - 43.93 feet;
North 46° 29' 59" East - 118.25 feet;
North 57° 47' 27" East - 37.14 feet;
North 64° 19' 59" East- 31.27 feet;
North 79° 06' 46" East - 39.77 feet ;
South 85° 49' 26" East - 32.63 feet;
South 72° 12' 44" East - 32.84 feet;
South 59° 00' 58" East - 30.64 feet;
South 46° 26' 20" East - 279.06 feet;
South 38° 54' 19" East - 59.68 feet;
South 34° 19' 07'' East - 49.59 feet;
South 27° 59' 39" East - 48 .00 feet;
South21° 44' 41" East -48.44 feet;
South 15° 45' 24" East - 43 .96 feet;
South 09° 47' 49" East - 48.03 feet;
South 07° 05' 46" East - 94.47 feet;
South 05° 08' 23" East - 881.44 feet;
South 13° 36' 45" East-301.44 feet ;
South 01° 03' 22" East - 53.66 feet;
South 17° 58' 28" West-41.71 feet ;
South 33° 04' 34" West - 45.62 feet ;
South 39° 03' 06" West - 56.08 feet ;

PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
Ch:lprcr .1 1.) ,\ppljcar:ion 1c1 Swt'cny ISi)

93.)
94.)
95.)
96.)
97.)
98.J

Crnmnings \'\!c.:s i.l :1kt.: , LLC

South 43° 11' 28" West - 79.74 feel;
South 49° 46' 18" West - 636.71 feet;
North 59° 13' 18" West - 30.36 feet;
South 52° 25 ' 37" West - 119.62 feet;
South 79° 42' 29" West - 98.08 feet ;
Soutn20° 52' 47" Wes t - 158.35 feet;

TAB 10

Desaiption ofa/1 property not eligible to hecome qualified property fifqpvlicabfel

THENCE South 49° 19' 18" West, departing said edge of gravel road, continuing over
and across said 1,830-acre tract, a distance of 176.43 feet;

None

THENCE continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract and with the northerly and
westerly ballast line of an existing railroad, the following bearings and distances;
100.)
101.)

South 57° 10' 45" West- 144.32;
South 45° 09' 44" West - 425.97;

THENCE in southwesterly, southerly and southeasterly direction, continuing over and
across said 1,830-acre tract and said ballast, along a tangent circular curve to the left, having a
radius of730.00 feet, central angle of 133° 21' 44", an arc length of 1,699.16 feet and chord that
bears South 21 ° 31' 08" East, a distance of 1,340.74 feet;
THENCE South 88° 19' 16" East, continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract and
said ballast, a distance of 65.97 feet;
TIIENCE South 07° 52' 48" East, departing said ballast line,continuing over and across
said 1,830-acrc tract, a distance of202.15 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING and containing
220.259 acres (9,594,479 sq. ft.) of land.

This description is accompanied by a plat of even survey date.
Compiled by:
WEISSER ENGINEERING COMPANY
19500 Park Row, Suite I 00
Houston, Texas 77084
TBPLS Reg. No. 100518-00
TBPE Reg. No.: F-68
Job No.: P0594
Date: 03/09/2017
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ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISIID VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY
BY PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY TO SWEENY /SD

PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
C h:1prl'r J 11 ,\ppli c:11in n 1n SWl'l' ll Y IS i)
C umm ing:- \'X'c:·illake, 1.1.C

TAB11

Ma11s that clearly show·
a) Praiect vicinity _
b) Qualified Investment i11c/11di11g location ofnew brtildinq or new improvements
c) Qualified propertv including location of new building or new improvements
rl) Existillg vrovertv

e) Land location within vicinity map

fl Reinvestment or Enterprise Zone within vicinitv mm>
boundaries and size

~howing the actual or nronored

ATTACHMENT TO APPL.I CATION FOR APPRA ISED VALUE LIM/TAT/ON ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY
BY PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY TO SWEENY /SD
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PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
Chaptl'I' .>1 3 .lpplic:tt ion to Sweeny !SD
Cummings \X/(':,; 1l:1kc, LLC

TAB12

Reauest for Waiver af/ob Creation Reauirement andsuovortina infonnotian OfannficahleJ
Not Applicable

gle Earth

400

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIM/TAT/ON ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY
BY PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY TO SWEENY /SD

PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
Ch~1ptc.:r '.'l 13 r\ pplic:,tion tn Swn :ny ISD

PHILLIPS 66 SWEENY PROJECT
TAB 13 TO CHAPTER 313 APPLICATION

Cummings \Vcs1l.1la :. LI .(:

BRAZORIA COUNTY
CHAPTER 313 WAGE CALCULATION - ALL JOBS - ALL INDUSTRIES

TAB13
Calculation-of three possible wage-requirementswith TWC documentation
•

Brazo!'la County avel'age weekly wage fo r all jobs [all industries)

•

Brazoria County ave rage weekly wage for all jobs (manufacturing)

•

See attached Council of Governments Regional Wage Calculation and
Documentation

QUARTER
FOURTH
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD

YEAR
2015
2016
2016
2016

AVG WEEKLY WAGES*
1,132
1,118
1,029
1,053
$

$
$
$

AVERAGE$

1,083

$
$
$
$

ANNUALIZED
58,864
58,136
53,508
54,756

$

56,316

BRAZORIA COUNTY
CHAPTER 313 WAGE CALCULATION - MANUFACTURING JOBS
QUARTER
FOURTH
FIRST

YEAR
2015
2016

SECOND
THIRD

2016
2016

AVG WEEKLY WAGES*

$
$

$
$

$
AVERAGE$

2,082
2,506
2,026
2,011
1,163
1,958

ANNUALIZED

$

108,264
130,312

$

$

105,352
104,572
60,476
101,795

$
$

$

110%

X

$

2,153 .36

110¾

$

111,974.72

CHAPTER 313 WAGE CALCULATION - REGIONAL WAGE RATE
YEAR
2015

AVG WEEKLY WAGES*

$
)(

1,057

$

110%

ANNUALIZED
54,985
110¾

-------------$

• SEE ATTACHED TWC DOCUMENTATION

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUAl/FIED
PROPERTY BY PHIll/PS 66 COMPANY TO SWEENY /SD
TAB 13

1, 163

$

60,_484

Texns LMCI TRACER, Data Link

Page I of I

Quarterly Employment and Wages (QCEW)

Texas LMCI TRACER, Data Link

Page I of I

Quarterly Employment and Wages (QCEW)
~

~

Paga 1 of 1 (40 rosultsfpago)

Jt;vo;ir !t;rorlod :J)Aroa

[~!ow11orshiJ1 ~Jo1vlslo11

l~~Li vol ·t

[l11rl Coch?

) lin1lus1ry

:~!AV9 Wookli, WaaOs

Page 1 of 1 (40 rosult&lpage)

[;lvoar ;;]Porloil r~:Aroa

) Jow11orsh l11 ) 1olvlslon [~]Level )ltmJ Code ; J1nt1us t1y

r~jAvtJ Weekly Wages

2016

1st Otr

Brazoria County Privale

00

10

Total. All Industries

51,118

2018

1slO1r

Brazoria County

Total AH

31

31-33

Manufacturing

S2.506

2016

2nd Olr

Brazoria County

Private

00

10

Total. All Industries

S1,029

2016

2nd Qlr

Brazoria County

Total All

31

31-33

Manuracturing

S2,026

2016

3rd Cir

Brazoria County

Private

00

10

Total, All Industries

51,053

20,s

Jrn air

Brazoria County

Total All

31

31-33

Manufacturing

S2,011

2015

4th Olr

Brazoria County

Private

00

10

Total, All lnduslrles

St ,132

2015

4\h Olr

Brazoria County

Tolal All

31

31 -33

Manufacluring

S2,082

http://www.1racer2.co111/cgi/dataA11nlysis/l11dustryRepo11.asp

2/9/2017

http://\\~vw.trnccr2.com/cgi/dntnAnnlysis/lmlustryReporl .nsp

2/9/2017

PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
Chapin 3 1.1 , \ppli cario n ro Swl'rn y IS i)

2015 Mannrncfnring Avcrngc W:1gcs by Council orGovcrnmcnf Region
Wages for All Occupnfions
Wages

COG
I. Pnnh:indlc Regional Plarnling Commission
2. South Plains J\ssocintion o f Governments
3 . NO RTEX Re gional Plann ing Comm iss ion
4. North Centm l Texas Counci l o f Gove rnments
5. Ark-Tex Co un cil ofGovc mmcnts
6. East Texas Council of Governmenls
7. \ Vest Central Texas Council of Govcn1111cnts
8. Rio Gra nde Counci l o f Govern ments
9. Perm ian Busi n Reg iona l Plannin e Commiss ion
10. Concho Valley Co un ci l or Gove rnmcms
11. Heart of Texas Council of Governments

$25 .18
$ 18.80

12 . Capital Aren Council of Governm ents

13 . Brn1.os Vo lley Council of Uovemmc111 s
14. Deep East Texas Co uncil o f Governments

I

If 011 l'l_l'________J:\ nnnal
$24 .41
SS0,778
' $20.64
$42.941
$ I 7.50
$36.408
$48.4 13
$23 .28
$2 5.03
$52,068
$ 18.46
$38.398
$ 19.84
$4 1.270
$<11.257
$ 19.84
$18.32
$38. 109

T exas

110% x S54 ,985 = S60,484

15. South East Texas Regional Pl unnin g Commission

L6, I h)ll', ll'll· C,:1 h ~~Inn 1\rcu Cnuncil
17. Go lden Crescent Reg ional Planning Commission
18. Alnmo A rca Co uncil o f Governm enls
I 9. South Texas Developmen t Counci l
20. Coas1a l Beud Council o f Governments
2 1. Lower Rio G rnnde Valley Develo pment Co un cil
22. Texo mn Counci l of Governments
23 . Central Tex as Counci l of Governments
24. Middle Ki o Grande Dcvclogmenl Co un cil
Source : Texas Occupation.1\ Employment and \\1ages
Dntn published : .July 2016
Darn pu blished unnunlly, ucxl update will be .luly 3 1, 2017

$ 19.96
$ 15.87
$25 .97
$16.17
$ 19.04
$18.04
$22.24

Cumming:- \\'.'l':-:lh1ke, LLC
TAB14
Schedules Al, A2, 8, C and D completed and signed Ecorromic Impact (if applicable)

See attached Schedules Al. A2, B, C and D

$52.382
$39.106
$44.526
$62.363
$39.057
$35.993
$63 .247
$54.985
$<19.361
$41.516
$33.016
$54.008
$33.634
$39.595
$3 7.533
$46.263

Nole: Data is not sllpprn1cd by lhe Burenu or Lnbor Stati slics (13LS).

\Vnge dala is prod uced from Tex.ls OES d:11 :1. and is not to be compnred to BLS cslinrnlcs.
IJata intended for TAC 3 13 purposes nnly.

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED
PROPERTY BY PH/ll/PS 66 COMPANY TO SWEENY /SD
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Schedule C: Employment lnfom,ation
Form~296A

M

ISO
Non-Qualifying Jobs

ConstrucUon

Columns

Column A

Tax Y•ar

Number of Construction
FTE's or ma11-hours

~-~

(Actual t.u year)
yyyy

2018-201 9

2018

300

1300

School YNr

Year

,.--- ··

Qualifying Jobs

Column C

C~umn E

ColumnD

Number of new qualifying
jobs applicant commits 10
N\mber of non-qualifying ~ate me(!ting al atteria Of
Average amua1 wall'! rates Jobs appllc:8nt e.stmates it
See. 313.021(3)
will create tcumutativel
lcumulativel
tor cons.trvction workers

Average annual W39C of
new aualifvina iobs

Eachyearpriortostartof

.

Value Lmtation Period

_ ;,., _,,, ,_ .,__,

Each year prior to start of
Value Lmltation Period
......, .,.r.,a,o,,,-.r ;a: .........,.
tach year pnor to start Of
Value Limitation Period

---

..

-·

Value limltalion Period

1 ,o- ---::..."::::.::.-·-

2019-2020

2019

0

2020-2021

2020

1

2021 ·2022

200

2021

'
'

78,000

s

78.000

78,000
0

NIA

NIA

0

10 '

.....

60.48-4

60,484

0'

2

2022.2023

2022

NIA

NIA

0

10 S

3

2OZS.2O24

2023

NIA

NIA

0

10'

60,484

'5 I

2024-2025

2024

NIA

NIA

0

10 S

6048.(

2025-2026

2025

NIA

NIA

0

10 S

60484

6

2026-2027

2026

NIA

NIA

0

10 S

60.484

7

2027-2028

2027

NIA

NIA

0

10 S

60484

2028-2029

2028

NIA

NIA

0

10 S

60484

2029-2030

2029

NIA

NIA

0

2030..2031

20:SO

NIA

NIA

0

2031 -2045

2031-2045

NIA

NIA

0

•

I
I
I

9

10

10.
10'

60484
60.484

11

Year& Following
Value Limitation Period

ttirough
25

Are the mulative number of qualifying Jobs listed In Column D ~ than the nurri>er of qualifying jobs required by statute?
Ci . qua6fyin Jobs in Subehepter B districts, 10 qualifying jobs in Subchap\er C districts)
tr yes.
the following two questions:

(25

•

0

a1swer

C1a. W I the r

0
0

plicant request a job Wilivcr, as provided under 313.025(1-1)?

C1b. ¥Ml the

1cant av.1illts(?foflhe provision In 313.021(3)(F)?

~

60.484

10 '

TAd

Notes: See
9.1051 for dcl'inlUon of non-qualifying jobs.
Only indt e jobs on the projed si te ln this school district.

Ye,

No

0

No

D

No

Schedule B: Estimated Market And Taxable, ·- · •e (of Qualified Property Only)
3/2 /2017
Fonn 50-296A

PHIUUPS 66
I

ISO Name

SVIIEEr

ISO

Estimal&d Taxabkl Value

Qualified Pro
E.sllmallCI TotalMVl\el
V llutofll11'9bklj:«sol\DI

Tu;YGar

Yur

Each year prior to start o
Value Limitation Period

School Yen (FllnldUllll.ax Erim~G tl ~ ( I \ \/411 1.Hl
YVyY
!YffY.W'fY)
oil.and

,u,

0 2018-2019

2018

0

2019

/n..w,nru: nolf)l toWS &J IIC'CCUWll

Each year prior to start of
Value Limitation Period

2019-2020

inson m m..,rryrows as nou.s:s.:rv

Each year prior to start o
Value Limitation Period

M:111<.etV1lu e lns1nr

bulclin;s or~,n or on ll'MI

enmpllons lwch :a polutlor1

, -· lmPlJW'omenls"

controR IOd bel<n llrril.lllon

FINil bll:ibl avaluofo,l& S
Dl',e, 1111 roovccns

fi11llltan t»c l<:llue f1V

M&Ollfteral~J

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2020
0

0

0

0

0

0

1 ~021-2022

2021

0

0

1.274.000 000

1 252 000.000

1 252.000.000

30 000 000
30 000.000

2 12022-2023

2022

0

0

1 210 300.000

1210300 000

1 210.300.000

3 ~023-2024

2023

0

0

1149.785 000

1 149.785 000

1 149 785.000

30 000 000

~024-2025

2024

0

0

1 092 296.000

1092296 000

1092296000

30.000,000

4

Continue to maintain
viable presence

pro;artylnt'len...,

0 2020-2021

/risenas m.,nv rows a$ ll«O,R.7V

Value Limitation Period

Esllm1t.ci Total M:lf~«
V1tueolnewbullclr,g,sor
alhor MNl~rovement~

5 ~028-2026

2025

0

0

1.037 681 .000

1 037 681 000

1 037681 000

30 000000

6 ~026-2027

2026

0

0

985 797 000

985 797 000

985 797 000

30 000 000

7 1~027-2028

2027

0

0

936.507 000

936.507 000

936.507 000

30.000.000

8 ~028-2029

2028

0

0

889 682 000

889.682 000

889682.000

30.000 000
30.000 000

9 ~029-2030

2029

0

0

845198.000

845.198 000

845198.000

10 ~030-2031

2030

0

0

802 938 000

802 938 000

802.938.000

30 000 000

11 ~031-2032

2031

0

0

762 791 000

762 791 000

762791 .000

762.791 000

12 ~032-2033

2032

0

0

724 651 000

724 651 000

724 651 ,000

724.651 000

13 ~033-2034

2033

0

0

688.418 000

688418000

688418.000

688.418 000
653.997 000

14 ~034-2035

2034

0

0

653 997 000

653 997 000

653 997 000

15 ~035-2036

2035

0

0

621297 000

621297000

621 .297 000

621297000

16 ~036-2037

2036

0

0

590 232 000

590 232.000

590232.000

590 232 000
560720.000

17 ~037-2038

2037

0

0

560720.000

560 720.000

560720.000

18 ~038-2039

2038

0

0

532684 000

532 684 000

532684,000

532 684 000

19 ~039-2040
Additional years for
25 year economic impact 20 ~040-2041
as required by
21 2041-2042
313.026(c)(1)
22 2042-2043

2039

0

0

506 050 000

SOS 050.000

506050 000

506 050 000

2040

0

0

480 748 000

480.748 000

480,748.000

480 748 000

2041

0

0

456.711 000

456.7 11.000

456 711 000

456 711 000

2042

0

0

433 875.000

433.875.000

433 875 000

433.875.000

23 ~043-2044

2043

0

0

4121 81 000

412181 .000

412.181.000

412.181 .000

.24 ~044-2045

2044

0

0

391 .572 000

391572000

391572000

391572000

25 2048-2046

2045

0

0

371 .993 000

371 993000

371 ,993 000

371 993000

Notes: Mar1(e .value In future years is good faith estimate of future taxable value for the purposes of property taxation.
Only iriclude mar11et value for eligible property on thi s sehedole.
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Schedule O: other Incentives (Estimated)

Date

3/21/2017

Applicant Name

PH1 LLI PS66

ISO Nam e

SWEENYISD

Incentive Oescrlptlon

'"""'

T ax Code Chapter 31 1

""'

Local Government Code Chapters

380/38 1

10Yeal'$

2021

Other: Port Freeport

2021

10 Yean.
10 Years

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

Skills Development Fund

I

Infrastructure Incentives

I

Permittin g Assistance

I

Other.

I
I
I
I

Other:
Other:
Other.

I

see detall below I
see detall be~
see detail beJow
I
NIA

An nual Avg. S 410,053

NIA

NIA

T rain ing Fac:iftty Space and Equipm~t

An nual Avn. $5.031 284
Ann ual Avg. $5.329.070

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

I

Employee Reauitment

NIA
NIA

Coamy:

I

Enterpri se Zone/Project

NIA
NIA

""

Economic Development Corporation!
Texas Enterprise Fund

NIA
NIA
2021

NIA
NIA

Non-Annexation Agreements

NIA
NIA

County: Brazoria
Other. Hospital

"'"'
NIA

Freeport Extm ptions

R_M,,yl014

State and Local Incentives for which the Applicant Intends to apply (Estimated)
I
Annual Tax Levy wtthou,
Taxi ng Entity
Beginnin g Year of
Duration of Benefrt
Annual Ince ntive
l as annfica ble
Incentive
B en ofit
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

CV:..:

Tax Code Chapter 312

FoITn 50•296A

NIA
NIA

NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA

Annual Net Tax Lovy

NIA
NIA
NIA
0
0
0
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

!

NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
T OTAL

Additional information on lnc.entlves for this project:

County Terms: Phillips 66 a pplied for and was granted an abatement structured as follows: 100% for Ten Years
Hos p ital TeffllS: Phillips 66 applieii for and was granted an abatement structured as follows : 100•.4 for Ten Years
Port Frffport Te rm s: Phillips 66 ahticipates to apply for and be granted an abatement structl.wed as foMows: 100% for Ten Years

s

10,833.407

I

0

PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY

jTab 16(b)

I

Chap1 ,·r 3 1.1 .\pp lirntion to Swl'cny ISO
C ummin~:,; \\ le:--1h1ke,

LL.c :

TAB16

Descriptio11 of Rei11vestme11t Zo11e or E11terprise Zo11e, /11c/11di11g:
aJ Evidence that the area-q1111/ijies anre11te1pr/se-zo11e a-s-defined by the Govemor's office
b) legal descriptio11 ofrei11vestme11t zo11e•
c) Order; reso/11tio11, or ordinance established the reinvestment zone*
d) G11ide/i11es a11d cr·iteria for creati119 the zone•
16 a) Not Applicable
16 b) See Attached
16 c) See Attached
16 d) See Attached

DESCRIPTION OF A
220.259-ACRE (9,594,479 SQ. FT.) TRACI' OF LAND
SITUATED IN THE POLLY AND CHANCE LEAGUE, A-119
BRAZORIA COUNTY, TEXAS
BEING a 220.259-acre (9,594,479 sq. ft.) tract ofland situaicd in the Polly and Chance
League, Abstract Number 119, Brazoria County, Texas and being part of a called 1,830-acre
tract of land and part of a called I acre tract of land, both conveyed to Phillips 66 Company by
deed recorded under Brazoria County Clerk' s File No. (B.C.C.F. No.) 2012021275 of the
Official Records of Brazoria County (O.R.B.C.). Said 220.259-acre tract being more particularly
described by metes and bounds as follows, with the basis of bearings being the Texas Coordinate
System, South Central Zone No. 4204 (NAO 83); the coordinates shown herein are grid and may
be converted to surface by applying the combined adjustment factor of J .00012398336997. All
distances herein are surface distances;

COMMENCING (N=J3,574,123.81, E=3,00I,803.23) at a brass disk in a 4-inch by 4inch concrete post found for the southwest comer of said called 1,830-acre tract;
THENCE North 41° 58' 15" East, with the south line of said called 1,830-acre tract, a
distance of 5,294.14 feet to a brass disk in a 4-inch by 4-inch concrete post found in the south
line of said called 1,830-acre tract;
THENCE North 17° 33' 44" West, over and across said 1,830-acre tract, a distance of
3,296.96 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING (N=13,581,202.33, E=3,004,348.55) of said tract
herein described, located on the easterly line of a 618.60-acre lease to Chevron Phillips Chemical
Company;
THENCE over and across said 1,830-acre tract and with an easterly line of a 618.60-acre
tract leased to Chevron Phillips Chemical Company, the following bearings and distances;

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED
PROPERTY BY PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY TO SWEENY /SD

I.) South 84° 08' 51" West- 187.63 feet;
2.) South 72° 27' 00" West - 269.54 feet;
3.) South 36° 55' 37" West- 151.58 feet;
4.) South 66° 21' 36" West - 355.54 feet;
5.) North 67° 42' 26" West- 137.53 feet ;
6.) North 37° 30' 05" West - 325.77 feet;
7.) North 75° 44' 52" West - 191.16 feet;
8.) North 89° 55' 34" West - 276.77 feet;
9.) North51°47' 04"West-210.33 feet;
10.) North 17°00' 14" West-186.94feet;
I I.} North 06° I 3' 25" East - 192.0 I feet;
12.) North51 °29'48"East-193.72 fect;
13.) South 77° 10' 39" East-225.14 feet;
14.) North 89° 32' 27" East- 165.67 feet;
15.) North 46° 20' 08" East - 55.20 feet;
16.) North42°36' \7"West-219.34feet;
17 .) North 50° 18' 51" West - 178.47 feet;
18.) North 30° 35' 32" West - 116.05 feet;
19.) North 16° 15' 53" West-283 .90 feet;

20.)
21.)

North 04° 35' 05" West - 227.93 feet;
North 19° 16' 47" East - 141.20 feet;

THENCE departing said lease line, continuing over and across said 1,830-acrc tract, the
following 6earings and distances;
22.)
23.)

North 11° 16' 42" West - 376.49 feet ;
North 36° 04' 59" West - 315.53 feet;

THENCE continuing with said lease line, over and across said 1,830-acre tract, the
following bearings and distances;
24.)
25 .)

North 52° 15' 04" West - 39.02 feet;
North 15° 07' 48" Easl -13 .51 feel;

THENCE departing said lease line, continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract, the
following bearings and distances;
26.)
27.)
28.)
29.)
30.)
31.)
32.)
33.)
34.)
35.)
36.)
37.)
38.)
39.)
40.)
41.)
42.)
43 .)

North 36° 07' 05" West - 89.41 feet;
North 14° 22' 43" East - 243.66 feet;
North 10° 29' 01" East - 240.41 feet;
North 16° 59' 44" East - 550.36 feet;
North 38° 00' 27" East - 12.89 feet;
North 16° 31' 23" East - 134.89 feet;
North 00° 12' 44" West - 14.64 feet;
North 16° 51' 06" East - 550.59 feet;
North 13° 58' 00" East - 49.32 feet;
North 10° 13' 18" East- 49.92 feet;
North 06° 42' 24" East - 80.98 feet ;
North 00° 53' 10" East - l00.56 feet;
North 04° 54' 00" West - 69.48 feet;
North 08° 22' 28" West· 40.06 feel;
North 12°41 ' 56" West- l00.41 feet;
North 18° 28' 22" West - 89.50 feel;
North 25° 11' 08" West - 99.64 feet;
North 29° 00' 16" West - 191.12 feet;

THENCE continuing with said lease line, over and across said 1,830-acre tract, the
following bearings and distances;

48.)
49.)

THENCE continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract and with the westerly line of
an existing gravel road,_the following bearings and distances;
50.)
51.)
52.)
53.)
54.)
55.)
56.)
57.)
58.)
59.)
60.)
61.)
62.)
63.)
64.)
65 .)
66.)
67.)
68.)
69.)
70.)
71 .)
72.)
73.)
74.)
75.)
76.)
77.)
78.)
79.)
80.)
81.)
82.)
83.)
l!.4,)

44.)
45.)
46.)
47.)

North 22° 45' 32" East - 69.55 feet ;
North47° 15' 21"East-185.41 feet;
North 35° 38' 34" East - 258.38 feet;
North 24° 25 ' 58" West - 24.00 feet;

THENCE departing said lease line and with a northwest line of said 1,830-acre tract and
a southeast line ofa called 240.57-acre Imel of land conveyed to Phillips 66 Company by deed
recorded under B.C.C.F. No. 2012021275 of the O.R.B.C., the following bearings and distances;

North 42° 26' 42" East - 156. IO feet;
North 42° 26' 53" Easl - 860.20 feel ;

85.)
86.)
87.)
88.)
89.)
90.)
91.)
92.)

South 20° 31 ' 24" East - 87.50 feet;
South 13° 21 ' 54" West-339.87 feet;
South 50° 13' 58" East - 45.79 feet;
Soulh43° 34' 13" Easl-91.08 feet;
South 32° 56' 25" East - 97.34 feet;
South 25° 53 ' 01" East - 95.38 feet;
South 16° 43' 02" East- 33.60 feet;
South 00° 08' 2T' West - 59.43 feet;
South 15° 15' 40" West - 59.38 feet ;
South 27° 35' 38" West - 82.34 feet;
South 30° 54' 55" West - 97.05 feet;
South 25° 04' 28" West -49.96 feet;
South 10° 36' 47" West - 47.49 feet;
South 08° 36' IO" East - 45.24 feet;
South 27° 49' 43" East - 47.54 feet;
South 47° 24' 17" East- 47.70 feet ;
South 50° 30' 40" East - 637.36 feet;
South 60° 29' 30" East - 69.17 feet;
South 84° 02' 29" East - 44.89 feet;
North 82° 05' 28" East • 45.35 feet;
North 68° 0 I' 08" East - 46.22 feet;
North 54° 09' 57" East - 43.93 feet;
North 46° 29' 59" East - 118.25 feet;
North 57° 47' 27" East - 37.14 feet;
North 64° 19' 59" East - 31.27 feet;
North 79° 06' 46" East - 39.77 feet ;
South 85° 49' 26" East - 32.63 feet;
South 72° 12' 44" East - 32.84 feet;
South 59° 00' 58" East - 30.64 feet;
South 46° 26' 20" East - 279.06 feet;
South 38° 54' 19" East - 59.68 feet;
South 34° 19' 07" East -49.59 feet;
South 27° 59' 39" East - 48.00 feet;
South 21° 44' 4l"Eest-48.44 feel;
South 15° 45' 2~" East - 43.96 feet·
South 09° 47' 49" East - 48.03 feet;
South 07° 05' 46" East - 94.47 feet;
South 05° 08' 23" East - 881 .44 feet;
South 13° 36' 45" East - 301.44 feet;
South 01° 03' 22" East - 53.66 feet;
South 17° 58' 28" West - 41 .71 feet ;
South 33° 04 ' 34" West - 45.62 feet;
South 39° 03 ' 06" West - 56.08 feet ;

!Tab 16(c)!
93.)
94.)
95.)
96.)
97.)
98.)

February 28, 2017

South 43° 11' 28" West - 79.74 feet;
South 49° 46' 18" West - 636.71 feet;
North 59° 13' 18" West - 30.36 feet;
South 52° 25' 37" West - 119.62 feet;
South 79° 42' 29" West - 98.08 feet;
South 20° 52' 47'; West - 158.35°feet;

THE COMMISSIONERS' COURT OF BRAZORIA COUNTY
SPECIAL MEETING
ORDER NO. 7.M,4

RE:

THENCE South 49° 19' 18" West, departing said edge of gravel road, continuing over
and across said 1,830-acre tract, a distance of 176.43 feet;
THENCE continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract and with the northerly and
westerly ballast line of an existing railroad, the following bearings and distances;
100.)

IOI.)

@D

South 57° JO' 45" West - 144.32;
South 45° 09' 44" West - 425.97;

The Phillips 66 Company Tax Abatement Application: Order Creating
Reinvestment Zone and Granting Tax Abatement
Designation of Reinvestment Zone:

Whereas, a public hearing was held on the Designation of PHILLIPS 66
COMPANY Reinvestment Zone No. 7 and the public was given an opportunity to speak
and present evidence for or against such designation; and

Whereas, notice of the hearing was given in the manner as provided by law;
THENCE in southwesterly, southerly and southeasterly direction, continuing over and
across said 1,830-acre tract and said ballast, along a tangent circular curve to the left, having a
radius of730.00 feet, central angle of 133° 21' 44", an arc length of 1,699.16 feel and chord that
bears South 21 ° 31' 08" East, a distance of 1,340.74 feet;

Therefore, based upon the information presented to the Court and the public
hearing, the Court finds that the designation of this zone would contribute to the
retention or expansion of primary employment or would attract major investment in

THENCE South 88° 19' 16" East, continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract and
said ballast, a distance of 65.97 feet;
THENCE South 07° 52' 48" East, departing said ballast line, ·continuing over and across
said 1,830-acre tract, a distance of 202.15 feel to the POINT OF BEGINNING and containing
220.259 acres (9,594,479 sq. ft.) ofland.

the zone that would be a benefit to the property Included in the zone and would
contribute to the economic development of the County.

Further that approximately 237 acres-that will be specifically described in the
approved agreement-out of a total acreage of 1199 be designated The PHILLIPS 66
COMPANY Reinvestment Zone No. 7 for tax abatement purposes in accordance with

This description is accompanied by a plat of even survey date.
the guidelines and criteria of Brazoria County and applicable law.
Compiled by:

Granting of Tax Abatement

WEISSER ENGINEERING COMPANY
19500 Park Row, Suite JOO
Houston, Texas 77084
TBPLS Reg. No. 100518-00
TBPE Reg. No.: F-68
Job No.: P0594
Date: 03/09/2017

It is Ordered that the application· for tax abatement of PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
attached hereto be granted in accordance with the Guidelines and Criteria for
Granting Tax Abatement in The PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY Reinvestment Zone No. 7
created in Brazoria County for a term of ten (10) years, and at 100% abatement of
eligible real and personal properties; Said Company will be investing $1,060,800,000
dollars and creating 12 new jobs in Brazoria County.

--~)
_/

Said project will bring in 50

construction jobs at the start of constmction, 1300 construction jobs at the pealc of
constmction and finish with 300 construction jobs.
Packot Pg. 210

JTab 16(d)
Further that the County Judge is authorized to execute a tax abatement

~

I

GUIDELINES AND CRITERIA FOR GRANTING TAX ABATEMENT
IN A REINVESTMENT ZONE CREATED IN BRAZORIA COUNTY

agreement with PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY in accordance with the same guidelines and
criteria.

\VHEREAS, the creation, retention and diversification of job opportunities that bring new wealth are
among the highest civic priority; and
WHEREAS, the pmpose of tax abatement is to provide an incentive offered by the tax-payers, i.e.
citizens of Brazoria County, to attract investments, that lead to better quality of life and better services. The
wealth created by these enterprises leads to more service and retail businesses, which in addition to improving
qunlity of life, increases lhe tnx base. In summary, by giving incentive in terms of tax abatement, the citizens
agree to give up short tenn tax benefits, for long te,m benefits; and

\VHEREAS, new jobs, investment and industrial diversification wi11 benefit the area economy, provide
needed opportunities, strengthen the real estate market and generate tax revenue to support local se1viccs; and
WHEREAS, the communities within Brazoria County must compete with other localities across the
nation currently offering tax inducements to attract new plant and modemizntion projects; and
\VHEREAS, any tax incentives offered in Brazoria County would reduce needed tax revenue unless
strictly limited in application to those new and existing industries that bling new wealth to the community; and

WHEREAS, the abatement of prope11y taxes, when offered to attract capital investment and prima,y
jobs in industries which bring in money from outside a community instead of merely recirculating dolla,-s within
a conunw1ity, has been shown to be an effective method of enhancing and diversifying an area of economy; and
WHEREAS, Texas law requires any eligible taxing jurisdiction to establish Guidelines and Criteria as
to eligibility for tax abatement agreements prior to granting of any future tax abatement, and said Guidelines and
Criteria lo be unchanged for n two year period unless amended by a three-quarters vole;

Now, therefore, be it resolved that Br11zoria County docs hereby adopt these Guidelines and Crite1ia for
granting tax abatement in reinvestment zones in Brazoria County.
DEFINITIONS Section I

(a)

"Abatement" means the full or partial exemption from ad valorem taxes on certain property in a
reinvestment zone designated by Brazoria County for economic development purposes.

(b)
"Abatement Period" means the period during which all or a portion of the value of real property or
- - - - - --1angible-personal-prope11y-that-is-the-subjec1-or-a-tax-abatement-agreement-is-exempt-from-tnxatio1,>-.- - - ---1

Packet Pg. 211

(c)

"Abated Facility Site'' (or "proposed abated facility site'') means the trac!(s) or area of land underlying
the 1>roposed improvements to be abated.

(d)

"Agreement 11 means a contractual agreement between n prope11y owner nnd/or lessee and Brazoria
County for the purpose of ta x abatement.

Rcviscd/Adoplcd cfTec1ivc 05/31/2016
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(e)

"Base year value" means the assessed value of eligible properly January I preceding lhe execulion ot' lhc
agreement plus the agreed upon value of eligible prope11Y improvements made afier .lanumy I but before
the execution of the agreement.

(o)

Manufncturing Facility" means buildings and structures, including machine1y and equipment, the
prima1y puqiose of which is or will be the manufacture of tangible goods or materials or the processing
of such goods or malerials by physical or chemical change.

(I)

"Brazoria County Vendor and Services" means a company thal employs Brazoria County residenls and
pays Brazo1ia Countytaxes.

(p)

(g)

"Defe1Ted maintenance" means the improvements necessary for continued operations which do not
improve productivity or alter the process technology.

"Modernization" means tl1e replacement and upgrading of exis1ing facililies which increases the
productive inpui-or output, updates the technology or-substantially-lowers the unit cost of the operation.
Modernization may result from the conslruction, alteration or inslallation of buildings, structures, fixed
machineoy or equipment. It shall nol be for the purpose of reconditioning, refurbishing, or repairing.

(q)
(h)

"Distribution Center Facility" means buildings and structures, including machinery and equipment, used
or to be nsed primarily to receive, slore, service, or distribute goods or materials owned by the facility
operator where seventy percent (70%) of the goods or se,vices are distributed outside of Brazoria
County.

"New Facility" means a prope11y previously undeveloped which is placed into service by means other
than or in conjunction with expansion or modernization.

(r)

"Other Basic lndustoy" means buildings and structures including fi xed machine,y and equipment nol
elsewhere described, used or to be used for the production of products or services which serve a market
primarily outside Brazoria County.

(s)

Productive Life" means the number of years a prope1ty improvement is expected to be in service. After
a cessation of production, the productive life of property improvements may be deemed to end, at
County's election, on the date of cessation of production either upon (I) n determination by the County
that it is unlikely the im1irovement(s} will be reactivated as an integral pm1 of a producing facility, and/or
(2) the expiration of eighteen ( 18) continuous or non-consecutive months of non-production in any
twenty-four (24) month peoiod following the date lhe propet1Y improvement(s) cease to be in active
service as part of a facility operating in a producing capacity. Upon cessation of production and for
calculalion of the recapture amount of taxes, the "productive life'" will be dctcnnincd to begin on the
effective date of the tax abatement as set fo11h in the Agreement.

(1)

"Qualified Vendors and Seovices" means lhose vendors and se,vices that meet the company's individual
stated requirements, which can include bnt are not limited to: safety, financial condition, enviromuental
record, quality or ability lo perfonn.

(u)

"Regional Entertaimnent Facility" means buildings and structures, including machinery and equipment,
used or to be used lo provide ente11ainment through the admission of the genernl 1>ublic where seventy
percent (70%) of users reside at least 50 miles from its location in Brazoria County.

(v)

"Research Facility" means buildings and structures, including machine,y and equipment, used or to be
used primarily for research or experimentation to improve or develop new tangible goods or materials or
to impmve or develop the production processes thereto.

(w)

"Regional Se,vice Facility" means buildings and structures, including machineoy and equipment, used or
to be used to service goods where sevenly percent (70%) oflhe goods being se,viced originale outside of
Brazoria

(x)

"Tangible personal prope11y" means tangible personal property classified as such under state law, but
excludes inventory and/or supplies, ineligible property as defined herein, and tangible personal prope11y
lhal was located in the inveslment zone at any time before the period covered by the agreement with lhe
County.

(i)

"Economic Developmenl" means paoticipation in or supporl of an organized program or entity which for
the purpose of its mission, engages in activities designed to encourage employment opportunities
development/commercial and manufact11ring business/industry to locate and/or expand in Brazoria
Counly, lhus expanding and diversifying lhe tax base as well as increasing the economic strength and
slability ofBrnz01ia County.

(j)

''Eligible iurisdiction" means Brazoria County nnd nny municipality or other locnl taxing jurisdictions
eligible to abate taxes according to Texas law, the majority of which is located in Brazoria County that
levies ad vnlorem taxes upon and provides services to reinvestment zone designated by Brazoria County.

(k)

"'Employee" for lhe purposes of the economic qualifications of Section 2(h)(2) of these Guidelines and
Crileria shall include all persons directly employed by the owner of 1he planned improvement at lhe
abated facility site/reinvestment zone together with any independent contractor or employee of
independent contractors employed on a full-time (40 hours per week equivalenl) basis at the facility
site/reinvestment zone continuously for the duration of the abatement agreement.

(])

"Existing facility" is the facility descrihed in Section 2 (a) that will be expanded or modernized and
which contains lhe proposed improvemenls to be abated. A manufacturing or processing unit or units of
a larger plant complex that separately comprise a manufacturing or production sub-unit of the larger
plant shall be considered the existing facility for puoposes of the Section 2 (h) (2) employment retention
requirement (that the planned improvements cause the retention or prevention of loss of employment of
10 employees or 50% of the employees of the existing facility, whichever is grealer). For example, ifau
existing facility has I 00 employees, an expansion or modernization of all or part of that facility must
result in the retention of at least 50 employees employed at or in connection with the expanded or
modernized "exisling facility" in order for lhe facilily improvemenls to qualify for abatement.

(m)

"Expansion" means the addition of buildings, strncturcs, machineoy or equipment for puq1oses of
increasing production capacity.

(n)

11

11

Facility means property improvements completed or in the process of construction which together
comprise an i111egrnl whole.

Rc"iscd/Adoptc:d effective 05/31/2016
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the lease, (2) all or a pm1ion of the value of tangible personal property owned by the lessee and located
on the real property that is the subject of the lease, or (3) all or a portion of the value ofbolh the fixtures,
improvements, or other real properly and the tangible personal property defined herein.

ABATEMENT AUTHORIZED Section 2
(a)

(b)

Authorized Facility. A facility may be eligible for abatement if it is a: Manufacturing Facility, Research
Facility, Distribution Center or Regional Sen,ice Facility, Regional Entertauunent Facility, Other Basic
lndustry, or a facility that Conunissioners Court delennines would enhance job creation ancl the
economici'uture·of Brazoria County:

Leasehold Interest/Lessee shall be required to submit with its application n copy of the executed lease
agreement between lessol'/lessee demonstrating a minimum lease term double the abatement term

granted.

Creation or New Value. Abatement may only be granted for the additional value of eligible property
improvements nrnde subsequent lo and specified in an abatement agreement between Brazoria County
and the real properly owner, tangible personal prope11y owner, leasehold interest, aml/or lessee, subject

(g)

to such limitations as Brazoria County may require.

(c)

New and Existing Facilities. Abatement may be granted for new facilities and improvements lo existing
facilities for purposes or modemization or expansion.

(d)

Eligible Property. Abatement may be extended to the value or buildings, s11uctures, tangible personal
properly as defined in the Tax Code including fixed machinery and equipment, site improvements and
related tixcd improvements ncccssnry to the operation and administration of the facility.

lhe reinvestment zone.

If it is detennined that the abatement period would better benefit the County and the Applicant by
deferring the commencement date beyond the January I following the Conunissioners Court Order
granting the abatement and approving the abatement application, the County may defer the
conunencemenl dale of the abatement period to a future date certain. The defe,rnl of the commencement

Tangible Personal Property: Abatement may be granted with the owner of tangible personal property
located on real prope11y i11 a reinvestment zone lo exempt from rnxation (I) all or a po11ion of the value
of the real property, (2) all or a pm1ion of the value of the tangible personal property located on the real
property, or (3) nil or a portion of the value of both.

date will not allow the duration of the abatement period lo extend beyond ten (10) years. However, in no

event shall the abatement begin later tlrnn the January I following the commencement of constmction.

If a modernization project includes facility replacement, the abated value shall be the value of the new
unil(s) less the value of the old unil(s).

An abatement may be granted with the owner of tangible personal prope1ty or an improvement localed
on lax-exempt real property that is located in n designated reinvestment zone to exempt all or a pm1ion
of the value of the tangible personal property or impmvement located on the real property.
(e)

New eligible properties must be in active service and operation as part of n facility operating in a
producing capacity for a period equal to double the abatement period (i.e. seven year abatement, then in
producing capacity for 14 years) in order to receive the full tenn of the abatement granted and not be
subject to the lenn reduction and recapture/payment obligation provisions.

Ineligible Prope1ty. The following type of pmpe11y shall be fully taxable and ineligible for tax
abatement: land, existing improvements, tangible personal property that the Brnzmia County Appraisal
District classifies as inventory or supplies, tools, furnishings, and other forms of movable personal
property; vehicles, watercraft, aircraft, housing, convalescent homes, assisted living homes/centers, hotel
accommodations, retail facilities, defen-ed maintenance investments, property lo be rented or leased
e,cepl as provided in Section 2((), tangible personal properly located in the reinvestment zone prior to
the effective date of the tax abatement agreement, properly already subject to real or personal property
tax(es) moved from one location in Brazoria County to the reinvestment zone, real 1>ro1>e11y with a
productive life or less than IO years, property owned or used by the State or Texas or its political
subdivisions or by any organizations owned, operated or directed by a political subdivision of the State
of Texas, or any other property for which abatement is not allowed by Stale law .

_ _ _ __." i , ) ~ ~ n t e r e s t · Abatement may.be.granted w1t11 tile owner 01 a Ioasel)ulu t11<01es,
in tax-exempt real property located in a reinvestment zone designated lo exempt all or n portion of the
value of the leasehold interest in the real prope11y.
Lessee Interest: Abatement may be granted with a lessee of taxable real prope1ty located in a
1-einvestment zone to exempt from taxation (I) nil or a po1tion or the value of the fixtures,
improvements, or other real pro1icrly owned by the lessee and located on the property lhnl is subject to
Re\'ised/Adoptcd effective 05/31/20 16
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Value and Tenn of Abatement. Abatement shall be granted effective with the January I valuation dale
inunediately following the dale oflhe Commissioners Com1 Order granting the abatement and approving
the abatement application. Commissioners Com, shall consider the percent of value and the term of the
abatement based upon the overall value of the project and the number of new jobs being created. The
te1111 of abatement may be up lo 10 years or one-half (1/2) of the productive life of the improvement,
whichever is less. The "productive life" will be calculated from the effective date of the tax abatement
and the date the equipment ceased to be in se,vice. The abatement may be extended through an initial
agreement and a subsequent agreement may be required to comply with state law regarding the term of

(h)

Economic Qualification. In order to be eligible for designation as a reinvestment zone and to qualify for
tax abatement the planned improvement:
(I)

must be reasonably expected lo increase and must actually increase the value or the prope,ty in
the amount of$! million or more;

must create employment for al least 10 people on a full-time (40 homs per week equivalent)
basis in Brazoria County for the duration or the nbntemenl period al the abated facility site
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,descrihed.in..theJax.abale111ent _application; _or.alternalL\'ely.,.-1nust.retain..and.prevenUheJoss_o
employment of IO employees or fifty pe1-cenl (50%) of the existing number of employees, al the
time or application, employed al or in cmmection with the existing facility containing the abated
facility site described in the tax abatement application, wliichever is greater, for the duration or
the abatement period. The following is applicable to the employment retention/preventing loss of
employment requirement:
(2)

I
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a. "Existing focility" is the facility described in Section 2 (a) that will be expanded or
modernized and which contains the proposed improvements to be abated. A
manufactuoing or processing unit or units of a larger plant complex that separately
comprise a manufacturing or production sub-unit of the larger plant shall be
considered the existing facility for purposes of the Section 2(h)(2) employment
retention requirement (that the planned improvements cause the retention or
prevention of loss of employment of w -employces or SO%· of tire Ciiiplcfyees of-111e
existing facility, whichever is greater). For example, if a large plant complex has a
sub-unit that produces chlorine and I 00 employees are employed al or in com1ec1ion
with that unit, an expansion or modernization of all or part of that facility must result
in the retention of at least 50 employee., employed at or in connection with the
expanded or modemized Hexisting facility" in order for the facility improvements to
qualify for abatement.

constrnclion nnd operations of the facility.
competitive

quality, safety, availability and ability perfonn. It is preferred that applicant seek qualified
workers who are United Stntes citizens and veterans and also legal residents prior to seeking
workers from other countries.

(1)

will annually, for the te,m of the abatement, contribute .000207 of the value repo11ed iii "Part IV
Section F" of the abatement application (estimated value of abated improvements at the
conclusion of the abatement period). Air carriers receiving abatement will contribute an amount
equal to .000207 of the estimated value of the personal prope11y of the air carrier indicated in its
Application. Each project will contribute no more than $25,000.00 for projects $500 million or
less in capital investment and no more than $50,000 for project greater than $500 million in
capital invcsnnent nor less than 2,000 annually to be used specifically to fund ecunumic
development in Brazoria County as authorized by Local Gove11U11en1 Code, Section 381.004.
The n,mual contribution shall be paid to Brazoria County through the County Auditor's Office on
or before Janua,y I of each year of the tax abatement contract tenn.

(8)

must not tile wi~1 the Brazoria County Apprnisal District n valuation or taxpayer protest or notice
of protest pursuant lo the Texas Propc11y Tax Code during the abatement period legally
protesting the valuation of the abated improvements of a manufacnoring facility pursuant to an
appraisal method that produces a valuation of improvements based on each improvement's value

b. Employees of a larger plant unit transfe11-ecl or assigned to and employed at or in

connection with a new sub-unit containing the planned improvements, constmcted on
undeveloped land constituting the proposed abated facility site/reinvestment zone
shall be considered "created" employment for purposes of this sub-section.
The proposed number of employees to be employed at the abated facility as stated in the
abatement application for the property that is the subject of the tax abatement agreement
(including the projected creation or retention of employment) must be maintained for the
duration of the abatement period at the abated facility site. For purposes of this sub-section, in
order for a plmmed improvement to be considered as preventing the loss of employment or
retaining employment, the abated facility/project must be necessa1y in order to retain or keep
employment flt levels as indicated in the application and in order to retain the proposed number
of employees at the abated facility as indicated in the application. The owner/Applicant seeking
to qualify on the basis of retention or preventing loss of employment must provide a detailed
statement as an attachment to its application affinnatively representing compliance with this subsection and explaining the necessity of this project to prevent loss of employment. Any variance
from the requirements of this sub-section is subject to approval of Commissioners Co1111 in
accordance with the variance section of these Guidelines & Criteria.

(3)

must be not expected to solely or primarily have the effect of transferring employment from one
pn,t of the county lo another part of the county. A variance may be requested relative to this
provision which approval shall be at the sole discretion of the County.

(4)

must be necessaoy because capacity cannot be provided efficiently utilizing existing improved
property;

as a separate item of personal property rather than the improvt:mcnts ' value as integral fixtures of

a producing manufacturing facility. An owner's legal protest of the improvements' value
pursuant to the Texas Property Tax Code must be based on and use accepted appraisal methods
and techniques allowed by law (Texas Property Tax Code) and unifonn standards of professional
appraisal practice. The filing of a valuation protest or notice of protest contrary to this standard
shall cause the tax abatement ng,-eement to be subject to tennination and recapture of all
previously abated taxes.
(9)

must not be a defendant in any litigation by the County seeking recove,y or 1-ecapture of
previously abated laxes.

( I 0)

Will be wholly responsible for all County roads and right-of-way (including bridges,
culve11s, ditches, etc.) and damages caused thereto as a result of the constmction of an ongoing maintenance and operations of the Abated Facility Site as well as associated
facilities to the Abated Facility Site, including but not limited to, the following:
Cost to maintain the roads, if needed, utilized for constmction of the Abated
Facility Site in an effoo1 to keep the road safe for the trnveling public will be
tracked by the County and invoiced on a regular basis to the Abatec.
Cost to reconstmct the roadway, if needed, will be acnrnl cost to 1-epair the County
roads and right-of way incurred by the County and invoiced to the Abatee. These
costs will include all constmction costs as well as all related professional se,vices
for the repair work.

Additionally, the owner of the project:
(5)

(6)

must provide for and pay, at the time of filing an application for tax abatement, a non-refundable
application fee of$1,000. A pmt of the application fee will be dedicated by Brazoria County to
economic development programs authorized by Local Govermnent Code, Section 381.004.
must file a plan statemelll with applicntion demonstrating willingness and planned effoo1s to use
qualified Brazooia County union and/or nonunion vendors and services where applicable in the
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Brazoria County vendors and services must be

with non-county union and/or nonunion vendors and services regarding price,

•

Abatee shall coordinate with the County Engineering Depa,tment 1-egarding any
and all use of County roads and right-of-way for conslluction, maintenance and
operation of Abated Facility Site in accordance with County regulations in place
for use of County facilities.
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(i)

(e)

After receipt of nn application for creation of a reinvestment zone and application lb1· abatement, the Tax
Abatement Review Committee (TARC) shall prepare a feasibility study selling out the impact of the
pmposed reinvestment zone and tax abatement. The feasibility study shall include, but not be limited lo,
an estimate of the economic effect of the creation of the zone and the abatement of taxes nnd the benefit
to the eligible jurisdiction and the property to be included in the zone. The economic impact analysis
report-pmvided by the Applicant shall be attached to the feasibility study and included as part of the
feasibility study report.

(f)

If upon written request for a legal op1mon or interpretation from the Commissioners' Comt or its
members, the legal counsel for Brazoria County determines that the application does not appear to
comply with the wrillen language of the Guidelines and Criteria, a public healing on said application if
already set, shall be postponed for a period of at least thirty days from the scheduled date of public
llenring to allow time for fu11her review by the Commissioners' Com1 or any duly appointed review
committee, or if an initial setting has not been made, the hearing on such application shall be set on the
Commissioners' Court agenda no sooner than sixty (60) days from the time the Court entern an order to
set the public hearing date.

Taxability. From the execution of the abatement contract to the end of the agreement period, taxes shall
be payable as follows:
( 1)

The value of ineligible prnperty as prnvided in Section 2(e) shall be fully taxable;

(2)

the base year value of existing eligible pmpe11y as determined each year shall be fully taxable;
and

(3)

the additional value of new eligible property shall be taxable in the mam,er described in Section
2(g).

APPLICATION Section 3

(a)

(b)

(c)

The Application for tax abatement may be obtained from the County Judge's Office or on the Brazoria
County website at www.brnzoria-county.com. Applicant may contact the J udge's Office at (979) 8641200 or (281) 756-1200.
Any present or potential owner of taxable prope11y in Brazoria County may request the creation of a
reinvestment zone and tax abatement by filing a tax abatement application with Brazoria County. The
application shall be filed with the County Judge by providing twelve (12) co11ies or an electronic version
and five (5) copies.
The additional copies provided will be furnished to each member of
Conunissioners Court and the Tax Abatement Review Committee (TARC). After filing the application,
the Applicant shall provide ml economic impact analysis repo11, in a fomrnt comparnble lo the Texas
Governor's economic impact analysis report, to the County Judge's Office prior to the TARC meeting
on the Applicant's tnx abatement application.
The application shall consist of a completed application fonn accompanied by: a general description of
lhc proposed use and the genernl nature and extent of the modernization, expansion or new
improvements which will be a part of the facility; a map and prope1ty description; a time schedule for
undertaking and completing the planned improvements. In the case of modcmizing, a statement of the
assessed value of the facility, separately stated for real and personal properly, shall be given for the tax
year immediately preceding the a1>plication. The application fonn shall require such financial and other
infom1ation as Brazoria County deems appropriate for evaluating the financial capacity and other factors
of the Applicant. Applicant should not submit confidential information as part of the application. If
doing so cannot be avoided, a general description in non-confidential terms should be included on the
application, along with a scaled document containing the confidential infonnation as au attachment and
clearly marked "CONFIDENTIAL".

____Jrl)___Up__Qll..U:keip.l.Jl.UlJ:lllllµktcd..applicatian~the_County..J.udge..shalLnoti(y_jn..w.riting.the.presiding.officeico(
the legislative body of each eligible jurisdiction. Before acting upon the application, Brazoria County
Commissioners' Court shall hold a public hearing at which interested parties shall be entitled to speak
and present written materials for or against the approval of the tax abatement. The public hearing shall
also afford the Applicant and the designated representative of any eligible jmisdiction oppot1unity to
show cause why the abatement should or should not be granted. Notice of the public hearing shall be
clearly identified on a Brazoria County notice to be posted at least 30 days prior to the hearing.
Revised/Adoplcd effective 05/31/2016
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The Applicant shall file a supplement or addendum to its application to show cause why the applicalion
should be approve<! and shall present reasons al the public hearing on the same.
Provided that any final decision or interpretation as to the intent and meaning or policy of any provision
or its written language; any final decision as to whether or not nn npplicntion complies or does not
comply with the guidelines and criteria; and any final decision as to whether to grant or deny lax
abatement shall be made by the Commissioners' Court at its sole discretion.
(g)

Brazotia County shall not establish a reinvestment zone for the purpose of abatement if it finds that the
request for the abatement wns filed after the commencement of constn1clion, alteralion, or installalion of
improvements related to a proposed modernization, expansion or new facility.

(h)

Variance. Requests for variance from the provisions of Subsections (n) (b) (e) (g), (h) (1 ), {h) (2) and/or
(h) (3) of Section 2 may be made in written fonn to the County Judge with a copy forwarded to the
TARC. Such requests shall include a complete description of the circumstances explaining why the
Applicant should be granted a variance. Approval of a request requires a four-fifths (4/5) vole of the
Commissioners Court.

(i)

Special Variance: Air Call'iers. A special va,iance from all applicable provisions of these guidelines
and criteria, with the exception of Section 2 (h) (5) and (h) (7) may be granted allowing abatemenl or
parlial abatement of ad valorem taxes on the personal properly of a certificated or non-certificated air
carrier that owns or leases taxable real prope11y in Brazoria County provided that lhc personal pro11c11)'
has a value of at least $ I 0,000,000. Approval of n request for this variance requires n three-fourth (3/4)
vote of the Commissioners Court

PUBLIC HEARING Section 4
(a)

Neither a reinvestment zone nor abatement agreement shall be authorized if it is determined thal:
(I)

there would be a substantial adverse affect on the provision of government service or tax base;
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RECAPTURE Section 6
(2)

the Applicant hns insunicienl linonciol capacity;

(3)

planned or potential use of the prope11y would constitute hazard to public safety, health or
morals; or,

(4)

violation of other codes or laws.

(a)

In the event the facility contemplated herein is completed and begins producing product or service, but
the company fails to maintain the level of employment (including the projected creation or relent ion of
employment) staled in the abatement application for the property that is the subject of the abatement
agreement, the county may elect 10: (I) Declare a default and tenninate the abatement agreement without
recapturing ·prior years' abated- taxes; (2) Declare a ·default, terminate the agreement and 01uer a
recapture of all or part of the previous years' abated taxes; or (3) Set specific terms and conditions for
the continuation of the abatement exemption for the duration of the term of the agreement under its
present tenns or alter the amount of the abatement for the remaining tern, of the agreement.

(b)

Should Brazoria County dctennine that the company or individual is in default according lo !he terms
and conditions of its agreement, Brazoria County shall notify the company or individual in writing Ml !he
address stated in the agreement and if such is not cured within sixty (60) clays from the elate of such

AGREEMENT Section 5
(a)

After approval, Brazoria County Commissioners' Cou11 shall fonnally pass a resolution and execute an
agreement with the Applicant as required which shnll include:
estimated value to be abated and the base year value;

(2)

percent of value lo be abated each year as provided in Section 2(g);

(3)

the commencement date and the lennination date of abatement;

(4)

the proposed use of the facility; nature of construction, time schedule, map, prope1fy description
and improvement list as provided in Application, Sections II and Ill;

(5)

contractual obligations in the event of default, violation of 1em1s or conditions, delinquent !Axes,
recapture, administration and assignment as provided in Sections 2(n), 2(1), 2(g), 2(h) 6, 7, and 8;

(6)

size of investment and average number of jobs involved for the period of abatement; and

(7)

provision that Applicant shall annually furnish infonnation necessa1y for Brazoria County's
evaluation of Applicant' s compliance with the terms and conditions of the tax abatement
agreement and these guidelines and criterin (in the form of an annual report/statement of
compliance), logether with an additional provision that Brazoria County may, at its election,
request and obtain infomrntion from Applicant as is necessaiy for the County's evaluation of
Applicant' s compliance with the tenns and conditions of the tax abatement agreement and these
guidelines and criteria. See At1aclunent A.

(a)

provision that, upon expiration of the tax abatement agreement, Applicant shall begin annually
rcp011ing the status of the abated improvements regarding active service and operation as part of
a facility operating in a producing capacity. Repo11ing will be for the same amount of years as
the tax abatement period (i.e. seven year abatement, then follow-up reporting for seven more
years). See Attachment B.

The Chief Appraiser of the County shall mmually detennine an assessment of the real and personal
properly comprising the reinvestment zone. Each year, the company or individual receiving abatement
shall furnish the assessor with such infonnation as may be necessary for the abatement. Once value has
been established, the Chief Appraiser shall notify the eligible jurisdictions which levy taxes on the
amount of the assessment.

(b)

The agreement shall stipulate that TARC of Brazoria County will hove access to the rein vestment zone
during the tenn of the abatement to inspectJ!trnci.licy.10__cle.tem1ineJLtheJe11ns_and...conditions oLthe
agreement are being met. All inspections will be made only after the giving of twenty-four (24) hams
1n-ior notice and will only be conducted in such a manner as to not unreasonably interfere with the
conslrnclion and/or operation of the focility. All inspections will be made with one or more
representatives of the company or individual and in accordance with their safety standards.

(c)

Tax Abatement Review Committee:

(8)

(b)

notice ('1Cure Period"), then the agreement may be tcnninatecl.

(I)

(c)

h1 the event that the company or individual (I) allows its ad valorem laxes owed the County to become
delinquent and fails to timely and properly follow the legal procedures for their protest and/or contest, or
(2) violates any of the tem1s and conditions of the abatement agreement and fails to cure during the Cure
Period, the agreement then may be tcnninatcd and all taxes previously abated by virn1e of the agreement
will be recaptured and paid within sixty (60) clays of the tennination.

(d)

Failure to provide any requested statement or information pursuant to the provisions described in Section
5(a)(7) without just cause within sixty (60) days of the request for the infonnation or the presentation of
any false or misleading statement may, at the County' s option. be construed as a default by the company
or individual and cause for immediate tennination of the tax abatement agreement and recapture of all
previously abated taxes, if after writ1en notice of default, the company or individual has not cured such
default prior to the expiration of thi11Y (30) days from such written notice. The Cure Period provisions
ofsub-seclions (b) and (c) above are not applicable to a default and tennination Lmcler this paragraph.

ADMINISTRATION Section 7

Such agreement shall be executed within sixty (60) days after the Applicant has fo,warded all nccessaty
infomtation and documentation to Brazoria County.

Rcviscd/Adoplcd c!Tcclivc 0513112016
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The Commissioners' Cout1 shall appoint a standing Tax Abatement Review Committee (TARC) for
purposes of (i) reviewing the tax abatement application and preparing !he feasibility study rcp011
required by Section 3(d) of these guidelines; (ii) conducting annual inspections and/or evaluations of the
abated focili!ies to insure compliance with !he terms/conditions of the tax abatement agreement.

(d)

The Tax Abatement -Review Committee slrnU-be comprised of, -but not liiilite,no, a representative
appointed by each Commissioners' Cout1 member. The County Auditor, County Treasurer, District
Attorney representative, and County Tax Assessor Collector shall se,ve as ex-officio members of the
Committee to advise on abatement qualifications and procedures. The County Judge and the
Commissioner of !he Precinct in which a proposed abated facility will be located will se1ve on the
Committee duting the period when the Committee is preparing !he feasibility study report and
conducting the annual inspection and/or evaluation of the facility.

(e)

Upon completion of constn,ction, the owner of an abated facility must submit a written report/statement
of compliance annually during !he life of the abatement to the Brazoria County Commissioners' Courl
and the Tax Abatement Review Committee clearly detailing the status of the facility and how it is
complying with the abatement guidelines. The Conuuittee shall annually evaluate each abated facility
and repo11 possible violations to the contract and agreemell! to the Brazoria County Commissioners'
Court. A form of annual repo,t that may be used by the owner is attached as Attacluuent A to these
Guidelines & Criteria, and the owner's annual report shall. at a minimum, contain the infonnation shown
in the Attaclunent A fonn.

(f)

Upon expiration of the Tnx Abatement tcnn, the owner of the abated improvements must submit a
written report/statement of compliance annually, beginning January I after the expiration of the tax
abatement tenn, documenting that the abated improvements remain in active service and operation as
par! of a facility operating in a producing capacity for an additional period equal to the abatement period
granted and completed (i.e. seven year abatement, !hen in producing capacity for an additional 7 years
after expiration of the tax abatement agreement) in order to receive the full tenn of the abatement
granted and not be subject to the !enn reduction and recapture/payment obligation provisions. The
Reporl shall be delivered to the County Judge. The Committee shall a,umally evaluate each abated
facility and report possible violations to the contract and agreement to the Brazoria County
Commissioners' Court. A fonn of annual report that may be used by the owner is attached as
Attachment B to these Guidelines & Criteria, and the owner's annual report shall~at a minimum, contain
the information shown in the Attachment B form.

(g)

The County shall timely file with the Texas Depa11men! of Commerce and the Prope11y Tax Division of
the State Comptroller's office all information required by the Tax Code.

PROVISIONS REGARDING CITY-INITIATED ABATEMENTS Section 9
(a)

This section is applicable lo tax abatement applications for prope11y located in a reinvestment zone
designated by a city and applications by Applican!s who have previously entered into a tax abatement
agreement with a city regarding tlmt propetty.

(b)

All provisions of these Guidelines & Criteria are applicable to city-initiated reinvestment zones and
abated areas within a city' s tenitorial limits unless otherwise stated herein or provided by law.

(c)

An Applicant shall file a tax abatement applicntion on the County's application fom1 together with all
attachments and statements described in the application instmctions and iu subsection (cl) herein below.

(d)

Upon receipt of a tax abatement application applicable to prope1ty within a city-designated reinvestment
zone subject to a city' s tax abatement agreement. the application slmll be reviewed for approval as to (a)
correct application form, (b) represented compliance with economic value estimates and employment
criteria of Section 2(h) of!he Guidelines & Criteria, (c) legal description requirements, (d) attachment of
a correct copy of !lie city' s ordinance designating the area as a reinvestment zone and granting abatement
and (e) attachment of a correct copy of the folly executed tax abatement agreement between the city and
the Applicant .

(e)

After review (and subject to approval of the matters in (d) above) and meeting of the TARC, the
application will be placed on the next Commissioners Court meeting for consideration. If there are any
compliance problems with the application (including any problems to be resolved or amendments to the
application to be made), the County Judge and Precinct Commissioners shall be advised of these
compliance problems/matters to be resolved in a memo from the Civil Division-District Attorney's
Office. No Application shall be placed on tbe Agenda if the application fails to attach both the
ordinance designating reinvestment zone and the copy of the fully executed tax abatement agreement
between !he city and !he Applicant, or which is deficient as to application fom1 or legal description. In
such case the Applicant shall be infonned of the necessity of attaching those documents or making
necessary corrections, and there will be no fm1her processing of the application until the same are
received.

(f)

The notice provisions of Section 3(d) are not applicable to an application under this section.

(g)

The percentage of propetty value abated and !he tem1 of abatement shall be the same as that slated in the
city' s tax abntement agreement unless otherwise specifically ordered in the Commissioners Com1 order
grnnling abatement.

ASSIGNMENT Section 8
- - -~ ·.IJ.NSE.I...tRffi'.!SlON_Section-10' - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - --,
Abatement may be transfc1Tcd and assigned by the holder to a new owner or lessee of the same facility upon the
approval by resolution of Brazoria County subject to the financial capacity of the assignee and provided that all
conditions and obligations in the abatement agreement are guaranteed by the execution of a new contractual
agreement with Brazoria County. No assignment or transfer slrnll be approved if the new pa11ics to the existing
agreement, the new owner or new lessee are liable to Brazoria County or any eligible jurisdiction for delinquent
laxes or other obligations. Approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
Revi!sed/ Adop1ccl eITecli ve 05/31/2016
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(a)

These Guidelines and Criteria are effective upon the date of their adoption and will remain in force for
two years, at which time all reinvestment zones and tax abatement contracts created pursuant to its
provisions will be reviewed by Brazoria County to dctc,mine whether the goals have been achieved.
Based on !hat review, the Guidelines and Criteria will be modified, renewed or eliminated, provided !hat
such actions shall not affect existing contracts or applications for tax abatement filed prior to the
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expiration of said Guidelines and Criteria, Applications for abatement lilecl prior to tl1e expiration of the
Guidelines and Criteria shall be governed by the provisions of these Guidelines and Criteria regardless
of any subsequent modification or amendment.
(b)

This policy is mutually exclusive of existing Industrial District Contracts and owners of real prope11y in
areas deserving of special attent ion as agreed by the eligible jurisdictions.

(c)

These guidelines and policies for Tax Abatement shall be effective May 31, 2016, nnd shall remain in
force until May 31, 2018, unless amended or superseded, modified, renewed, or eliminated by
Commissioners' Court prior to that date.

ATTACHMENT
A
(TO THE BRAZORIA COUNTY GUIDELINES & CRJTERIA FOR GRANTING TAX
ABATEMENT)
(Tlrisfom1 is located «f w1vw.bmwria-co1111ty.com )

ANNUAL REPORT FORM

Revised/ Adop1ed cffcc1ive 05/J I /20 I6

Page 14

Revised/Adopted effecti ve 05/J 1/2016

rage I 5

4.

Status of production of 1he complclcd facilily and lhe productive service capacity or lhe improvements.

(011~1·

applicable 10 a

comµh•1c:d.firciN1y llmt /ms pre,•io,rs(\, commenced prvd11ctio11)

ANNUAL REPORT
PURSUANT TO SECTION 5(n)(7) AND 7(e) OF
THE BRAZORIA COUNTY GUIDELINES &
CRITERJA ON TAX ABATEMENT

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ (C01npany/OwncrNamc)

REINVESTMENT ZONE (RZ) NO. _ _ _ __ (Number ofRZ, ifapplicnble)
I.

)Yesor( )No

lf1>roduc1ion al this abated focilily is
shut down, please stale the expected
dale or lime period, irany, at which/during which
you expect the facility 10 resume produccion operations.
If you do not expect to resume production nt this
abated focilily, pleast' stale "plnnl closed" in
the blank space.

Commencement and/or completion dale of the contemplated improvements described in the lax abatement agreement.

Date of commencement of construction:
Date of completion all contemplated improvcmenls:

2.

Check One

If the onswer_to Ute.above question is ''No".
please state the dnte or time period when production ceased
nnd allach a namuive explmmtion oflhc reason for ces!iation
or production ns Attachmenl 8.

TAX ABATEMENT AGREEMENT

RE:

Is the .ibated facility currently producing the product

or similar product described in the tax abatemcnl ngreemenl?

Number of permanent employees. contrnct employees and temporary contract employees currently employed by you at the tax
abated facility location or c:011.c;truction site as oflhc date of this Report. {Sec detin ition!i below).

Stale your estimote of the expected
productive life or the abated fncilily and i1s improvemenls as
measured from lhe beginning date ofproduclion until !he expected
pcnnancnt cessation of production (or in other words, the total number
of year.;, if any, !hat you e.,;:pect the abated facility improvements to be
in service as part of the operations of a producing facilily, including
in your total any previous year.. of production prior to lhc date oflhis rcpor1.)

Pennnnent Employees:
•rennanc:nt Conlract Employees

(• List contract employees employed
on a full-time, 40 hours per week
equivalcncy basis and who are
expected to be employed on a fulJ.timc
basis for the duration of the
nbnlement period. Do not include
temporary contracl employees.)

5.

Include n narrative of your use of Brazoria County vendor.; nnd ser'\'ices
and attach the same as Attachment A to this Repor1 .
Is the narrative on use of Brnzoria County vendor.; and Services
attached?

•"Te1npomry Contrncl Employees
(.. List temporary contract employees
who are employed for a temporary
period ending prior to expiration of the
tnx abatemen1 lenn)

Check One

)Yesor(

)No

To the best ofmy knowledge, the ;1bove information ond estimates arc true and correct.

Owner: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

Status of conslmction of the conlcmplatcd improvements, pereenlage of constmction completed nnd Owner's estimate of
ta:..nble vnlue of constmcrcd im1,rovemcnts on the date of the Report .
Perce111age of constmction completed:

By:

Printed Nmnc: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----ritle-/Po-~irim-:== =========== ========= - - - - - - - - - - --+

Estimated value oflmprovcmcnt!i:
Asof_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Revi!icd/Adoptcd effecli ve 05/3 1/2016

Dale:

P11gc 16

Rel'iscd/Adopted elTectivc 05/31/20 I6
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PRODUCTIVE LIFE REPORT
TAX ABATllMllNT TERM COMPLETED
rURSUANT TO SECTION 5(a)(8) AND 7(f) OF
THE BRAZORIA COUNTY GUIDELINES &
CRITERIA ON TAX ABATEJ\,IENT

RE:

TAX ABATEMENT AGREEMENT
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Company/Owner Name)
REINVESTMENT ZONE (RZ) NO. _ _ __ _,(Number ofRZ, if applicable)
Effective DRtc of Ta x Al>atemen1·. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ATTACHMENT

I.

Sla!Us ofproduclion of the completed facility and lhe productive service capacity oflhc improvements.
Is the abated facility currenlly producing !he product
or similar producl described in lhc tax abnlement agreement?

B

Check One
)Ycsor( )No

If the answer to the above question is "No",
please slate lhe dale or time period when production ceased
and attach a narnuive explnnntion of the reason for cessation
of production as Allachmcnt A.

(TO THE BRAZORIA COUNTY GUIDELINES & CRITERIA FOR GRANTING TAX
ABATEMENT)
(This form is located {If www.bra1.0ria-c01111tv.co111 )

REPORT FORM
After the initial term of the
Tax Abatement Agreement

If production al this abaled facility is
shut down, pleao;e stale the expeclecl
date or time period, if any, al \\'hich/during \\'hich
you expect the facility to resume production operations.
lfyou do not expect to resume production nt this
abated facility, please stnlc ·•plant closed" in
the blank space.

State your estimate of the expected
productive life oflhe abated facility and its improvements as
measured from the beginning date of production until the expected
J>crmancnt cessation of production (or/11 othttrwords, the 101al number
of years, if any, Ihat you expect lhe abated facility improvements lo be
in scn•icc as pa11 of the operations ofa producing facility, including
in your total any previous years of production prior to the date of this report.)

To the best of In)' knowledge, the above informat ion and estinmtes ore true and correct.

Owner: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
y:
Printed Name:_ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
Tille/Position._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date:

Revised/Adopted effective 05/J I /20 I6
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Revised/Adopted effective 05/JJ/2016

rage 19

PHILLIPS 66 COM PANY

Appllculon for Appraised Va lue Limitation on Qualified Property

C h,1p1er .1 1."11 :\ pplic.11 in n tn Sw•.:t·ny ISO
Cumming:,; \X'csrl~k c, J ,I .C:

S[CT IO l,I tG l\u lho11z c c.J S lq11,1\ut ct. um.I l\ µ)l h 1,.1t11I C u r Ii i i.; ,1 l1u11

After the appllcallon and schedules aro complclO, an aulhorlzcd roprosonlalive from !he school distrk:t end the business shOutd review tho oppllcallon documonls ond comp lo to this authorization pago. Attach lho comp(olftd outhorlzollon pooa In Toh 17. NOTE: 11 you nm and your npplfr.:nllon, you wll need to
obtain new signatures and resubmit this pago, Scetlon 16, wilh lhe amondmont request.

TAB17

Sig11at11re a11d Certiftcatio11 page, sig11ed and dated by Authorized School District
Represe11tative and Authorized Company Represe11tative (applicant]

1, Aulhorlzed School District Representative Signature
I am·lho oothorlzed represcnlatlvo for tho school district to-which lhls application Is being submltled. I undersland lhat this appRcallon Is a·govemment
record aa dofinod In Chapter 37 cf Iha Texas Penal Code.

C~~· Dr. Tory C. Hill

Superintendent

Prlnl Name {AlJlhOrfNd Se/tool Dlt trlct RoproHnlDfl'wl)

See Attached
sign •
here

TIU.

w

~

~e~
= "",o..""·-,rri-c,-,-R,-p,-.,-,-,.,...,.~)
,. - - - - - - --

Dale

1/J~/Jli}O(J
,~

2. Authorized Company Reprasenlallve (Appllcant) Slgna1ure and Notarization
I em tho authorized representative for Iha business entity for lhe purpose ol fiBng this eppllcadon. I understand that lhls appllcetlon Is a govemmenl
record as defined In Chapter 37 of Iha Texas Penal Code. The Information contained In this appllcallon and achedules Is true and correct lo the best or
my knowledge and belle!.
I hereby certlry and affirm that the buslne55 entity I represenl Is In good SI anding under lhe laws or the slate In which the business enllly was organized
end that no dellnquent laxes are owed to lhe State or Texa9.

C~~· Chrls G. Cisneros

Property Tex Senior Advisor

Print Nam a (AvthOrind Comp,ny RtpttnntatNo (Appllcanl)J

Trne

~~.!!•Guz15G ~

o,~

SlgnaluN (Autho,ind Compa11y Rep,e11ntr16ve (Applicanl}J

,,

... .,,.,

,,, l'\,se >-11:~

GIVEN under my hand and seal of office thl9, the

•,,

: ~. -,.*'<>\ -:.
=-Ii:
._-.' Q~•;i"P(l~;-.t~-? '-:.

- o. 0

-:.

4-/12/zon

•

ld.°i'l- day

&

.,.

i~] :

\/f1Eot\';,t,'

•
0

or~"

r-·,

L

:t>a,';.., ~

Notary Public In and tor the Slate ofTexas

:

·P. ,,"'~~·· .._'b ......

',,,, ~~~~&!Q

My Commlo,lon expires:

,,,,.iii'(•

ffi f'itc I"-

.zo.8_

l O 1 2.o ~

II you make a false alatement on this 11ppllcatlon, you could bo found gullty of e Class A misdemeanor or o elate )all felony undorToxH Penal
Code Section 37.10,

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED
PROPERTY BY PHILLIPS 66 COM PAN I' TO SWEENY /SD

1, ,1 ,

l'lgel•50·2'6-A•0J·t4/1

, •..i ·. 11 ,

ww w.Tc1a\ AhL• ad.otr,/l ,1x proP, r,1111.,/r h,1plt-r3 13/

1185-sweeny-phillips66-amendmento01
May 24 , 2017
CUMMINGS WESTLAKE LLC
1283 7 Louetta Road, Suite 20 1 Cypress, Texas 77429-56 11

(
O'HANLON,

McCouoM &

TILLE.PHONE: (!512) ABA-9949

FACSIMILE: (512) 494-9919

x:.,~~o

~~c

~ 'l

I\ i\)~
&.

~ r,..fl-a,,1
~-.,sis_ ·i,10fl
01-JI
,;y3\~ ~el"le,'l

KEVIN O'HANLON

Cmm:TEo. CVIL ~LATE
CERTIF1ED, O VIL TRl4L

-,;~~\'ls?e

l...EsuE McC0U..ON
CERTWlED. CML APPELLATE
l...t.BOR AND EMl"I..OVMu.T

C~11'11[0.

TU4'6 Bo,t,Ro O F'

Fax: 7 13-266-2333

DEMERATII

ATTORNEY$ ANO COUNSEL.ORS AT I.AW
808 WEST AVENUE
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701

7 13-266-4456

May 19, 2017

Dan Casey
Moak, Casey and Associates
400 West 15 111 Street, Suite 1410
Austin, Texas 78701
Dan;

l.Ji:CA!.. 5PC.CLAUV.110N

Attached please find the hard copies of the Amended Application pages for the Phillips
66 Company (Application# 1185 in Sweeny !SD).

JUSTIN 01!:MOIATH

May 24, 2017
Local Govemmcnt Assistance & Economic Analysis
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
P.O. Box 13528
Austin, Texas 78711-3528

The original of the signature page will be mailed to your attention at Moak, Casey and
Associates offices.
The changes to the original Application are as follows in response to Attachment A of the
May 9, 2017 letter from Comptroller staff to Superintendent Tory Hill:

RE:
Amended Application to the Sweeny Independent School District from Phillips 66
Company (#1185)

Response to Item 1 (Tab 2)
Wiring Information has been attached which includes the payer, payee, amount paid and
date. Those items are highlighted in yellow.

To the Local Govemment Assistance & Economic Analysis Division:

Response to Item 2 (Tab 4)
Tab 4 Language has been amended to provide more detail to pipelines and other
connecting infrastructures linking various components of the project to the Sweeny
Refinery and other existing assets in Brazoria County including the Clemens Caverns and
Freeport Tenninal. Maps and flowcharts are included. We request that these maps and
flowcharts associated v.~th Tab 4 be marked "Confidential".

Enclosed please find a copy of the Application to the Sweeny Independent School District
from Phillips 66 Company and an electronic version as well.

A copy of the application will be submitted to the Brazoria County Appraisal District.
Sincerely,

William Eggleston
Legal Assistant to
Kevin O'Hanlon

Response to Item 3 (Tab 11)
Vicinity Map has been amended with Map Title.
Proposed Equipment Layout Map has been amended to include labels.
A new map has been included that shows the Project Area inside the Sweeny !SD
boundary. Due to page size limitations, a separate map is included which shows the
Proposed Improvements Location Inside the Reinvestment Zone.
Response to Item 4 (Tab 13)
The Quarterly Wage Data for All Industries has been amended with updated information.
Page 7, Section 14 has been amended to reflect the revised data.

Response to Item 5 (Tab 1.4)
Schedule C bas been amended to show employees being hired in 2020. This infonnation
is now aligned with the data as filed in Section 9 of the Application.

1185-sweeny-phillips66-amendmento01
May 24, 2017

Response to item 6 (Tab 16)
Page 7, Section 14 has been amended to reflect creation of 12 jobs which is aligned with
the jobs to be created as noted in the Order creating the Reinvestment Zone found under
Tab 16.
Additional Amendments
P66 has revised the capital spend for the project which is the subject of this Application.
This re,~sion has resu lted in the following additional amendments to Schedules A I, A2,
BandD
Schedule Al
Schedule Al has been amended to reflect a revised capital estimate for the project
reducing the estimated cost from $ I .3b to $I. I b.
Schedule A2
Schedule A2 has been amended to reflect a revised capital estimate for the project
reducing the estimated cost from $1.3b to $1. I b.
Schedule B
Schedule B has been amended to reflect revised figures in Columns G, H and I resulting
from the reduced capital estimate in Schedules Al and A2.

Proof of payment of filing fee received by the
Comptroller of Public Accounts per TAC Rule

§9.1054 (b){S)

SchedulcD
Schedule D has been amended to reflect a revised figure in Column F resulting from the
reduced capital estimate in Schedules A 1 and A2.
P lease let me know if you have questions or need additional information.

Sincerely,

~Ct~
Sam A. Gregson
Senior Consultant

Page 2 of2
Phillips 66 Company
Tax Abatement Amended Application

{Page Inserted by Office of Texas Comptroller of Public
Accounts)

1185-sweeny-Pj}i!Jifl:fMiG,~~ y
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Chapte r 313 1\ pplication to Sweeny TSD

y '
C hap te r 313 1\pplication to Sweeny TSD

Cumm ings \Vcstlakc, f,1 ,C

Cummings Wes tlake, J.J .C

TAB4

TAB 4 (Cont.)

Detailed Description of the Project
Below is a list of some of the major equipment and facilities for the proposed complex:
Provide a detailed description of the scope of the proposed proiect including at a minimum. the
type and planned use ofreal and tangible personal property the nature of the business a timeline
for property construction or installation and any other relevant information.
Phillips 66 Company is currently evaluating locations in Texas and Louisiana for a project that
would include construction of a natural gas liquids (NGL} fractionation facility to satisfy needs
for additional infrastructure, and fulfill growing market demand for purity products. The
proposed fractionation facility, capable of producing up to 300,000 barrels per day, would
include property and equipment necessary to process raw make (y-grade) natural gas liquids
into marketable purity products. These purity products include ethane, propane, iso-butane,
normal butane, and natural gasoline.

•

•
The source ofy-grade supply would most likely originate in Texas or Oklahoma. Product
placement of the purity products would include domestic and international markets. These
aspects hold true regardless of the final location decision.
The proposed site in Brazoria County, approximately 220 acres in size, is mostly vacant and
unimproved. The site is owned by Phillips 66 and is located adjacent to the Phillips 66 Sweeny
Refinery. The proposed facility would be largely a standalone facility with some support and
integration synergies with the Refinery. While specific design details involving integration with
the Sweeny Refinery have not been fully defined, those synergies are primarily utilities (i.e.
power). Other assets that could be integrated with the proposed project include pipelines to the
Clemens Storage Facility and to the Freeport Terminal. The project scope would include
multiple supply (Y-grade) lines into the fractionation complex. From the fractionator, there
would be a number of purity products lines delivering products to other downstream operations
and markets. The Clemens Storage Facility is outside of the Sweeny !SD and a portion of the
pipelines will also be outside Sweeny !SD boundary.
Exhibit A shows a topographic map showing !SD boundary lines and applicable P66
infrastructure/assets throughout Brazoria County
Exhibit B shows a block flow diagram of key facilities, connections, and operations.
Estimated Construction Schedule
Construction Start: Ql 2019
Construction Complete: Q2 2020

•
•

Y Grade Feed Treatment System
Dehydration System
Deethanizer (DeC2) System
Depropanizer (DeC3) Sysytem
Debutanizer (DeC4) System
Deisobutanizer (DIB) System
Gasoline Treating System
Propylene Refrigeration System
Product Transfer and Pipeline Injection Pumps
Analyzer Systems
Sulfur Removal Systems
Caustic Regeneration System
Amine Truck Unloading and Storage
NaOH Truck Unloading and Storage
Spent Caustic Storage
Storm Water System
Fire Water System
Thermal Oxidizer and Flare System
Waste Water Process System
Maintenance Warehouse
Plant Control Center
Cooling Water System
Hot Oil System

I

I185-sweeny-phillips66-amendmento01
May 24, 2017
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PHILLIPS 66 SWEENY PROJECT
TAB 13 TO CHAPTER 313 APPLICATION
BRAZORIA COUNTY
CHAPTER 313 WAGE CALCULATION -ALLJOBS - All INDUSTRIES
YEAR

AVG WEEKLY WAGES•

FIRST
SECOND

2016
2016

THIRD
FOURTH

2016
2016

$
$
$
$

QUARTER

AVERAGE $

ANNUALIZED
55,692
52,208

1,027
1,049

$
$
$
$

1,038

$

53,963

1,071
1,004

53,404
54,548

~1a
'O
0

u,

co

BRAZORIA COUNTY

_gi

CHAPTER 313 WAGE CALCULATION - MANUFACTURING JOBS

a.
C:

... 1-ff

QUARTER

~

a!.

::;
'cj
C:

. 15.
::0

co
5·
<
co
u,

YEAR

AVG WEEKLY WAGES •

FIRST

2016

2,507

SECOND
THIRD

2016
2016
2016

$
$
$
$

AVERAGE $

FOURTH

X

3
co
a!.

2,027
2,016
2,039

130,364
105,404

2,147

$

111,657

104,832
106,028

110%
------- - - - - - 110%
--

$

N

ANNUALIZED

$
$
$
$

2,361.98

$

122,822.70

0

~
CHAPTER 313 WAGE CALCULATION - REGIONAL WAGE RATE

YEAR

AVG WEEKLY WAGES •

2015

$
X

$

• SEE ATTACHED TWC DOCUMENTATION

~~

-<"~

"

·' y

·1\','\

,1 1, \ v\·~1 :'

;a -,··.
1·

'ft. •

~

'

i

ANNUALIZED

$

110%

ll!l

t

1,057

TAB 13

1,163

54,985
110%

$

60,484

..

Texas LMC I TRACER, Data Link

Pau I of I
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Texas LMCI TRACER, Data Li nk

Pags: I of I
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Quarterly Employment and Wages (QCEW)

Quarterly Employment and Wages (QCEW)

~

~

Page 1 of 1 (40 results/page)

Page 1 of 1 (40 res ults/page)

(;vear !IIPcrio d

lllArea

ll]ownersh ip [lloivision ll) Levcl ;j1nd Code [ll1ndustry

[l!Avg Weekly Wages

[llvear !l]Pcriod lljA rca

i owners hip !l!Division ~ Leve l [;!1nd Code }!Industry

10

Total, All Industries

$1,071

2016

1s!Qtr

Brazoria County

Private

31

00

10

Total , All Industries

$1,004

2016

2nd Otr

Brazoria County

Privale

Total All

00

10

Total, AU Industries

$1,027

2016

3rd Ctr

Brazoria County

Total All

00

10

Total, All Industries

$1,049

2016

4lhQtr

Brazoria County

2016

1s10tr

Brazoria County

Total All

00

2016

2nd Ctr

Brazoria County

Total All

2016

3rd Ctr

Brazoria County

2016

4th Ctr

Brazoria County

0

http://www.tracer2.com/cgi/dataAnalys is/lndustryReport.asp
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lt!Avg Weekly Wages

31-33

Manufacturing

$2,507

31

31-33

Manufacturing

$2.027

Private

31

31-33

Manufacturing

$2,016

Private

31

31-33

Manufacturing

$2,039

http://www.tracer2.com/cgi/dataAnalys is/lndustryReport.asp

5/24/2017

l. imit :1rinn on Qu:ilificd Prop c rr y

~

~
What is the es tima ted number ot permanent jobs (more than 1 .600 hours a year). wi th the applicant or a contractor
~:a1~ed:f:~1~=~-y~~::;~,~~~~~~~sqf~~!i~l~ ~ ~l;~i~~dd~;1~~ ~:~;:,~~?~plcto qua rter be fore thEJ application review

n

O

~

~

2. Whal is the last complele calendar quarler belore application review slart date:

[l] Firs1 Quarte r

D

Second Quarter

D

Third Quar ter

D

Fourth Qua rte r of

i

2017

~

ii

3. Whal were the number of permanen t jobs (more than 1.600 hours a year) this applicant had in Texas during the
most recenl quarter reported lo the Texas Workforce Commission (TWC)?
Note: For Job definitions sec TAC §9. 105 1 and Tax Code §313.02 1(3).

12

4. Wha t is 1he number of new qualifying jobs you are com mitting to create?

6. Do you intend to request that the governing body waive the minimum new qualifying job creation requiremen t as

0

provided under Tax Code §313.025(1-1)?

Yes

llJ No

6a. II yes. at1 ach evidence in Tab 12 docu men1ing that the new qualifying job creation requiremen1 above exceeds the numbe r of empl oyees necessary for 1he operation. acco rding to indus1ry standards.
Attach in Tab 13 the four most recent qua rters of data for each wage calculation below. including documcnlation from lhe TWC website. The fina l actual
statutory minimum annual wage requiremen t for the applicanl for each qualifying job - which may diller slightly lrom lhis estimate - will be based on
information from the four quarlerly periods for which data were ava ilable at the time or the application review slarl date (date of a completed application).
See TAC §9.1051(21) and (22).

7.

b. 110% of the average weekly wage for manufacturing jobs in the county is

2,362.00

c.

1,163.00

110% of the average weekly wage for manufacturing jobs in lhe region is

8. Which Tax Code section are you using to estimate !he qualifying job wage s1andard requi red tor
1his project? .
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9. Whal Is the mmimum required annual wage for each qualifying job based on the quatilied property? .

10. What is lhe annual wage you are committing lo pay lor each of the new qualifyi ng jobs you creale on 1he
qualiried property?

~~
~

z

;;

~

I~ I~ I~ I~ I~ I~ I~ I~

[i".

11. Will the qualilying jobs meet all minimum requirements set out in Tax Code §313.021(3)?.
12. Do you inlend lo satisfy the minimum qualilying job requirement lhrough a delermination ol cumulative economic
benefits 10 the state as provided by §3 13.021 (3l(F)?

60,484.00

!i
O

O

Ill

ves

No

No

13. Do you Intend to rely on the project being pa rt ol a single unified project, as allowed In §313.024(d ·2). in meeti ng the
qualifying job requiremen ts?

~

i

,-g

O

ves

Ill

No

g

"

I
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t!?- ~-15
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For more Intormilt 1011 . visi t ou , wcns1 te. www.TexasAhead.org/tax _programs/chapter3l3/
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2. Attach an Economic lmpacl Analysis, ii supplied by olher than the Complroller's Olfice. in Tab 15. (no/ required)
3. II lhere are any other paymen ts made in the state or economic information that you believe should be included in !he economic analysis, attach a separa te schedule showing the amount tor each yea r aHec1ed . includi ng an explanation. in Tab 15.
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SECTION 15: Economic Impact
Complete and attach Schedules A1. A2, B. C. and Din Tab 14. Note: Excel sp readshee1 versions of schedules are available for download and printing at
UA L lisled below.
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13a. II yes. attach in Tab 6 supporting documenlation including a list of qualifying jobs in Iha other school dislric t(s).
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12a. If yes. attach in Tab 12 supporting documentation from the TWC. pu rsuant to §313.021(3)( F).
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5. What is the number of new non.qualifying jobs you are estima ting you will create? . .
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SECTION 14: Wage and Employment Information
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1185-sweeny-phillips66-amendmento01
May 24, 2017
Schedule D: Other Incentives (Estimated)
Date

3/21/2017

Applicant Name

PHILLIPS 66

ISO Name

SWEENY ISO

Form 60-296A

State and Local Incentives for which the Applicant Intends to apply (Estimated)
Taxing Entity
Beginning Year of
Annual Tax Levy without
Duration of Benefit
Benefit
Incentive

Incentive Description

las annflcable\

NIA
NIA
NIA

County:

Tax Code Chapter 311

Cily:

0111,r:

Ta x Code Chapter 312

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

Annual Incentive

NIA
NIA
NIA

County: Brazoria

2021

10 Years

Other: Hospital

2021

10 Years

Annual Ava.-= $4 996 100
Annual Avg. :c: $4,550,200

Other: Port Freeport

2021

10 Years

$346,032

Annual Avg.""

see detall below

Olher:

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA

NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA

Training F acility Space and Equipment

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

Infrastructure Incentives

NIA

Pennitting Asslslance

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA

380/381
F reeport Exemptions
Non-Annexation Agreements
Enterprise Zone/Project
Economic Development Corporation
Te xas Enterprise Fund
Employee Recruitment
Skills Development Fund

Other:
Other:
Other:
O ther:

NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

I

NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

0

see detail below

NIA
NIA
NIA

Cly:

0
0

see delail below

NIA
NIA
NIA

County

Local Government Code Chapters

Annual Net Tax Levy

NIA
NIA
NIA

'

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

'

a
.!

NIA

TOTAL $

9,546,300.00

0

Addltlonal Information on incentives for this project:
County Terms: Phillips 66 applied for and was granted an abalement structured as follows : 100% for Ten Years
Hosp ita l Tenns:

Phillips 66 applied for and was granted an abatement structured as follows : 100% for Ten Years

Port Freeport Tenns:

Phillips 66 anticipates to apply for and be granted an abatement structured as follows: 100% for Ten Years

Schedule 8 : Estimated Market And Taxable Value (of Qualified Propertv Only}

7185-sweeny-phillips66-amendmento01
Mm>,\ isl2§llA17

3/21/2017

Date
Applicant Name

PHILLIPS 66

ISO Name

SWEENY ISD

ReviSDd Moy 2014

Quallfied ProDenv

School Yau

Each year prior to start of
Value limitation Period

T1.1Yur
(FiRln acil.lal tax Estimaled Mln!e!Value
earl
olland
YYY'I

Year

= -~

0

2018-2019

2018

0

2019-2020

2019

0

2020-202 1

2020

1 2021-2022

2021

lnserl as many rows as 11&e11ssa,y

Estimated Taxable Value

Estimated Total Marllet
Valuaoftang·ble personal
Estimated Total Market
propenylnlhenew
Valuaol newbi.ildlngsor buildlngaor"inoron lhe
olher newlmirovements
new lmi,rovemen1s·

Market Value less any
uemptloris(such 11 pollution
contro1)11ndbelo11 1imitalion

Flnallaxablevalut l or l&S
eflerallreduction1

f "in altaxableva!ueror
M5.0aflerallreductions

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1078000 000

1056000 000

1 056 000 000

30 000 000

Each year prior to start of
Value limitation Period
/ns&rtasmanyrowsasnocossary

Each year prior to start of
Value Limitation Period
lnserlasmanyrowsasnacassary

Value limitation Period

Continue to maintain
viable presence

2

2022-2023

2022

0

0

1024100000

1024100000

1024100000

30 000 000

3

2023-2024

2023

0

0

972 895 000

972 895 ODO

972 895 000

30 000 000

4

2024-2025

2024

0

0

924 250 000

924 250 000

924 250 000

30 000 000

5

2025-2026

2025

0

0

878 038 000

878 038 000

878 038 000

30 000 000

6

2028-2027

2026

0

0

834136 000

834 136 000

834 136 000

30 000 000

7

2027-2028

2027

0

0

792 429 000

792 429 000

792 429 000

30 000 000

8

2028-2029

2028

0

0

752 808 000

752 808 000

752 808 000

30 000 000

9

2029-2030

2029

0

0

715168 000

715168 000

715168 000

30 000 000

10 2030-2031

2030

0

0

679 410 000

679 410 ODO

679 410 000

30 000 000

11 2031-2032

203 1

0

0

645 440 000

645 440 000

645 440 000

645 440 000

12 2032-2033

2032

0

0

613168 000

613168 000

613168 000

613168 000

13 2033-2034

2033

0

0

582 510 000

582 510 000

582 510 000

582 510 000

14 2034-2035

2034

0

0

553 385 000

553 385 000

553 385 000

553 385 000

15 2035-2036

2035

0

0

525 716 000

525 716 000

525 716 000

525 716 000

16 2038-2037

2036

0

0

499 430 000

499 430 000

499 430 000

499 430 000

17 2037-2038

2037

0

0

474 459 000

474 459 000

474 459 000

474 459 000

18 2038-2039

2038

0

0

450 736 000

450 736 000

450 736 000

450 736 000
428199 000

Additional years for
25 year economic impact

19 2039-2040

2039

0

0

428199 000

428199 000

428 199 000

20 2040-2041

2040

0

0

406 789 000

406 789 000

406 789 ODO

406 789 000

as required by

21 2041-2042

2041

0

0

386 450 000

386 450 000

386 450 000

386 450 000

22 2042-2043

2042

0

0

367 128 000

367 128 000

367 128 000

367 128 000

23 2043-2044

2043

0

0

348 772 000

348 772 000

348 772 000

348 772 000

24 2044-2045

2044

0

0

331 333 000

331 333 000

331 333 000

331 333 000

25 2045-2046

2045

0

0

314 766 000

314 766 000

314 766 000

314 766 000

313.026(c)(1)

Notes: Markel value 1n future years 1s good faith estimate of future taxable value for the purposes ol property taxa11on.
Only include market value for eligible property on this schedule.
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KEVIN O'HANLON
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C ERTIFIED. C M l. APPEL.LATE
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c.- ~

hero

LESLIE MCCOLLOM

Suporinlendent
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GIVEN under my hnnd nnd ::.onl 0: a!"tee !nix.. !hn

Local Governme nt Assistance & Economi c Analysis
Texas Com ptroller of Public Accoun ts
P.O. Box 13528
Austin, Texas 787 11-3528
RE :

Amendment 2 Application to the Sweeny Independent School Distri ct from
Phill ips 66 Company (# 11 85)

To the Local Government Assistance & Economic Analysis Di vision:

IIUql,\COJII

~~
.W l. 2'011

\ ' l ~ ~ - 0 ~ . o-0 17
Not."l~iic in .lnd tor the St&~e ofT~::i

fNo raty SGUl)

"'"Ir&• hil•e •hll11m<!nl a "

Code ~tlon 37,10.

wn, 0!'9'Mlz11t1

Property Tex Senior Advisor

Sl(rrvnura (klrtD/ffltd Cmlpsny R.1,r,ztsarr'Jr.v" 1.J.;,pkar:)J

(®)

0 11~ry

My

""""'""°" "~'" 4f s / I"1

Please find enclosed Amendment 2 to Application 11 85 from Phillips 66 to the Sweeny Independent
School Distri ct. Phillips 66 provided maps in response to Item 2 on the defi ciency letter in
Amendment I. The maps depicting the detailed block fl ow diagra ms showi ng detail of pipeline
and connecting in fras tructure and potential market areas display proprietary commercial
in fonnation. The materials are protected by the trade secret exception set forth in Texas Government
Code §5 52. 1 I0.

thla •Prlbllon, you couldb4 found guilty of a Cb11c:A mtcdemct•nDr or:1 sttr111 Jolt fo la ny 11ndcrTc:l'.lllt Piinct

A copy o f the amendment will be submitted to the Brazoria County Appra isal Distri ct.
Sincerely,

#
Kev in O ' Hanlon
Special Counsel to Sweeny ISO
r.-0·11 • ~"-~""-· . • o•.1 , •
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CUMMINGS W ESTLAKE
12837 Louetta Road. Suile 20 1 Cypress, Texas 77429-56 11

A ppli c n r i o n ( o r Appr n i$ed V3J u e Lim itatio n o n Qual i f ied Pr o p crr y

LLC

713-266-4456

Fax: 713-266-2333

SECTION 14: Wage and Employment Information
1.

What is the estima!ed number ol permanent jobs (more than 1,600 hours a yea r), wi lh th e applicant or a contractor
or the applicant, on the proposed qualified property during the last complete quarter before the application review
slart date {date your application is finally determined to be complete)?.

0

May 30, 2017
2. Whal is the las! complete calendar quarter belore application review slart da1e:

[lJ First Quarter
Dan Casey
Moak, Casey and Associates
400 West 15 th Street, Suite 1410
Austin, Texas 7870 I

D

Second Quarter

D

Third Quarter

D

Fourth Quarter of

2017

~a~

3. What were lhe number of permanent jobs (more than 1,600 hours a year) this applicant had in Texas during the
most recenl quarter reported !o the Texas Workforce Commission (TWC)?

4 ,086

Note: For job definitions see TAC §9.105 I and Tax Code §313.02 1(3).

12

4. What is the number of new qualifying jobs you are committing to create?

Dan;

0

5. Whal is the number of new non-qualifying jobs you are estimating you will crea te? .

This morning I spoke with Michelle Luera at the Comptroller' s office and she indicated
that the ownership type in the wage data needed to be amended for both the
manufacturing wage data and the all industries wage data.
Attached please find the hard copies of the requested Amended Application pages for the
Phillips 66 Company (Application # 1185 in Sweeny !SD).

6. Do you inland to request lhal the governing body waive the minimum new qualilying job crealion requireme nt , as
provided under Tax Code §313.025((- 1 )?

7.

The original of the signature page will be mailed to your attention at Moak, Casey and
Associates offices.

1,080.00

c.

__ . ! , ~

110% or the average weekly wage for manufactu ring jobs in the region is .

8. Which Tax Code section are you using to estimate the qualifying job wage standard required for
!his project? .

D

§313.021(5)(A)

9. Whal is the minimum requited annual wage for each qualifying job based on the qualified property? ..
10. What is the annual wage you are committing lo pay for each of lhe new qualifying jobs you create on the
qualified property?

Sincerely,

i~~~

ll] No

____2,362.00

b. 110% ol the average weekly wage for manufacturing jobs in the county is .

Please let me know if you have questions or need additional information.

Yes

Allach in Tab 13 the four most rccenl quarters of dala for each wage calculation below, including documentation from the TWC website. The final actual
statutory minimum annual wage requirement for lhe applicant for each qualifying job - which may differ slightly from this eslima le - will be based on
inlormation from Iha lour quarterly periods lor which data were available al Iha lime of Iha application review start dale {da1e of a completed application).
See TAC §9.1051 (21 I and (22).
a. Average weekly wage for all jobs (all industries) in the county is .

The changes to the amended Application are as fo llows:
Tab 13 nnd S0-296a Page 7, Section 14
The Quarterly Wage Data for All Industries and Manufacturing has been amended with
updated ownership status. Page 7, Section 14 of the Application has been amended to
reflect the revised data.

0

6a. If yes, attach evidence in Tab 12 documenting that the new qualifying job creation requirement above exceeds the number or employees necessary for the operation, according to industry standards.

Of

[ll §313.021(5)(8)

~ 0,484.00

- -~ 0,':8~ ~

11. Will the qualifying jobs meet all minimum requirem ents set ou l in Tax Code §313.021(3)?.

[lJ Yes

D

12. Do you intend to satisfy the minimum qualifying job requiremen1 through a determination ol cumulalive economic
benefits 10 the state as provided by §313.021(3)(F)?

0

Yes

ll] No

D

Yes

[lJ No

No

12a. II yes. attach in Tab 12 su pporting documentation from the TWC, pursuant to §313.021(3)(F).
13. Do you Inte nd to rely on the project being part ol a single unified project, as allowed In §3 13.024(d·2), In meeting the
qualifying job requirements? ..

Sam A. Gregson
Senior Consultant

13a. If yes, atlach in Tab 6 supporting documentation including a list of qualifying jobs in lhe o1her school district(s).

SECTION 15: Economic Impact
1.

Complete and atlach Schedules A 1, A2. B. C, and D in Tab 14. Note: Excel spreadshee1 versions of schedules are available for download and printing at
UAL listed be low.

2. Attach an Economic Impact Analysis, ii supplied by other lhan !he Comptroller's Qtlice. in Tab 15. (not required)
3. If !here are any other payments made in the state or economic information that you believe should be included in lhe economic analysis, auach a sepa rate schedule showing the amount for each year affected. including an explanation. in Tab 15.

ror mar<"

inlornrn ! 1or1 , v1s1 t ou r wl'bs,tr> . www.TexasAhead.org/tax_programs/chapter313/
50-2?(,-i\ • 05- 1'1 /2 • l'~i:r 7
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PHILLIPS 66 SWEENY PROJECT
TAB 13 TO CHAPTER 313 APPLICATION

Page I of I
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Texas LMCI TRACER, Data Link

Quarterly Employment and Wages (QCEW)
~

BRAZORIA COUNTY
CHAPTER 313 WAGE CALCULATION - All JOBS - All INDUSTRIES

Page 1 of 1 (40 results/page)

FIRST

YEAR
2016

AVG WEEKLY WAGES *
1,129
$

SECOND
THIRD
FOURTH

2016
2016
2016

$
$
$

AVERAGE $

QUARTER

1,041
1,057
1,091

$
$
$
$

ANNUALIZED
58,708
54,132
54,964
56,732

1,080

$

56,134

ll]vear l;}Pcrlod IIJArea

[l}owncrsh ip [1!01vision lljLcvel ~ Ind Code IJ1ndu s try

ll]Avg Weekly Wages

2016

1statr

Brazoria County

Total All

31

2

31-33

Manufacturing

$2,507

2016

2nd Qlr

Brazoria County

Total AH

31

2

31-33

Manufacturing

$2,027

2016

JrdQlr

Brazoria County

Tota1Al1

31

2

31-33

Manufacturing

$2,016

2016

4th 0 tr

Brazoria County

Total All

31

2

31 -33

Manufacturing

$2,039

BRAZORIA COUNTY
CHAPTER 313 WAGE CALCULATION - MANUFACTURING JOBS
QUARTER
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD

YEAR
2016
2016
2016

AVG WEEKLY WAGES *
2,507
$
2,027
$
2,016
$

$

ANNUALIZED
130,364
105,404
104,832

FOURTH

2016

$

2,039

$

106,028

AVERAGE $

2,147

$

111,657

X

$

$

110%

110%
$

2,361.98

$

122,822.70

CHAPTER 313 WAGE CALCULATION - REGIONAL WAGE RATE
YEAR
2015

AVG WEEKLY WAGES *
$
1,057

$

110%

X

$

1,163

ANNUALIZED
54,985
110%

$

60,484

• SEE ATTACHED TWC DOCUMENTATION

TAB 13
ht1p://www.tracer2.com/cgi/dataA nalysis/lndustryReport.asp
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Quarterly Employment and Wages (QCEW)

Page 1 of 1 (40 results/page)

(iv ear i Period !l]Area

[llo wners hip ll]Division l l evcl [IJ1nd Code [;! industry

20 16

Private

Brazoria County

00

O

11111
,ef

lppl~~!,n 1f~ Al~·ttto~ .d

¥•',!• ~

-~u~; oo ~ w;i,ifil~d IJ!upmr

SEC TI O "'J 1r, /\u!hor1zcd 5 191, nh 11r~ a 11d Apol" .111 1 C~1 \l l1c::i l•on

~

1st Olr

1 ---phU- =~~;

Page I of I

Texas LMCI TRACER, Data Link

[l}Avg Weekly Wages

10

Total. All Industries

$1,1 29

Total, All Industri es

$1,041

201 6

2nd Qtr

Brazoria County

Private

00

10

201 6

3rd Qtr

Brazoria County

Private

00

10

Total, All Industri es

$1,057

2016

4th Qtr

Brazoria County

Private

00

10

Total. All Industries

S1,091

~ I o n end ac:t.iulH .,. ~• ., IUthoriz9d iwpr9Antdwi ftlffl 1he tct,oo1 dllCrlct and tha tumaa ,hen.Id nNtew tt,• application dcc:u·
manta and c::ompNlta this aulhartzatton Pl(la.Allaeh tfle complaltd ~ peg11 i'l "nib 17. NOTE: tf'f'IIJ amend yoo, applcMlon. ~ w.tfl need to
obtain n.w algnaturn and lffUbmft tNa pao9. Sedlon UI, wffh lhe ~ rwqunt.

Mer ~

t Aulho- School Dlltrlcl Ro-lallvo Signature
I Ml lhe authorized 19S)NIIIOntatfYI for lhe achool illtrfct t, .t1k:tt thft 1pplcallon II being IObmlllec1. I oodemllnd U'lal lta lppfleltkWI la a
f9COftf • daftned In Chtptar 37 of 11M
Coda.

Taal....,_.

c:::.

: ~,.,_. .,.)

::::.•

Dr. Tory C. HMI

_,

gcMlmment

Superintendent

""

7----c-c)- -------

a.~/.?P_n____

2. Autllortzod Company Ropruen- (Appllcenl) SlgnniN and NobrluHon

the....,_ an1ty b h ,_.,... d ~ I H I ~ I understand 1h11: 1N1 a,plcdon bl a flMffi'"ll"l
NCOf'du...,lnCNpltr:rtdltltTGMl'analCo*.Tila"""'1nallMcantalnalfln1Ha.,aatlon11r1lll..,_.._lstrueand--=t1Dthat.llaf

I am I h a ~ ~ lair

""f-ondbeltl.

cenav

I hareby
and alllrrn bl ttNI bulll'lell lftllty I ,epru1nt ii In good
end lt\at no dlllnquem w.as.,. O#ld to a,a State Of"'Abal&.

__

c~:::.
-n-?;;_-(-1
::.!• _L,_J£/2i
~ ~.G@0$
_(
Chrts G. Clsnoroe

_ ( _ ))

atanclng undat

the,...... d hi Dia in wNdl the bullnul entity -

-

o,ganb:Bd

Property Tax Senior Advisor

5~017-

On

GIVEN undorffP/ hand .-1d seat of oftlc8 IHI. lh1

STl,PHANIE Dl~NE GREENE
Notify Publle. Stwte of TnH

cOmm. Explt•• o~:zs-2021
Not_
•fY 10 12431ieD99

(NollryS.,,I)

~~dlyol

~

-z...01,

~ f ~ D 1 ~ ~-..""""'"ond""lheS<ao1,_
Lj- ::2.-&':::: 2Cl )_l. _

My Cmmlaaa, ...,..., _

tf you maka • ,.._ statament on thla a,pllcl:Uon. yau r:oukl be found gully of• Clan A ~ n o r • • wtllta Jal ..,any Lnlel'Tan Panel

CoaSdonll10.

,r,· 1·11~1, .T,., ,,-.A•w,io n11: ,1... , _n, nr,r,,1 1h\ l• ,u!~·r~ l JI
r-. •• ,O..:r,6-A•OS-1411

http://www. tracer2.com/cgi/dataA nalys is/IndustryReport.asp
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Attachment B
Franchise Tax Account Status

Franchise Search Results

8/10/2017

Franchise Tax Account Status
As of: 08/10/2017 16:28:15

This Page is Not Sufficient for Filings with the Secretary of State

PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
Texas Taxpayer Number 13716527026
Mailing Address 411 S KEELER AVE STE 523 # AB BARTLESVILLE, OK
74003-6670

0

Right to Transact Business in ACTIVE
Texas
State of Formation DE

Effective SOS Registration Date 11/16/2011
Texas SOS File Number 0801507995
CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY D/B/A CSCRegistered Agent Name LAWYERS INCO

Registered Office Street Address 211 E. 7TH STREET, SUITE 620 AUSTIN, TX 78701

https://mycpa.cpa.state.tx.us/coa/coaSearch .do#

1/1

Attachment C
State Comptroller's Certification

GLENN HE GAR

TEXAS COMPTROLLER OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
P.O. Box 13528 • Austin, TX 78711-3528

August 7, 2017

Tory Hill
Superintendent
Sweeny Independent School District
1310 North Elm Street
Sweeny, Texas 77480
Re:

Certificate for Limitation on Appraised Value of Property for School District
Maintenance and Operations Taxes by and between Sweeny Independent School District
and Phillips 66 Company, Application 1185

Dear Superintendent Hill:
On June 9, 2017, the Comptroller issued written notice that Phillips 66 Company (applicant)
submitted a completed application (Application 1185) for a limitation on appraised value under
the provisions of Tax Code Chapter 313. 1 This application was originally submitted on
April 11, 2017, to the Sweeny Independent School District (school district) by the applicant.
This presents the results of the Comptroller's review of the application and determinations
required:
1) under Section 313.025(h) to determine if the property meets the requirements of Section
313.024 for eligibility for a limitation on appraised value under Chapter 313,
Subchapter C; and
2) under Section 313.025(d), to issue a certificate for a limitation on appraised value of the
property and provide the certificate to the governing body of the school district or
provide the governing body a written explanation of the Comptroller's decision not to
issue a certificate, using the criteria set out in Section 313.026.
Determination required by 313.025(h)
Sec. 313.024(a)
Sec. 313.024(b)

1 All

Applicant is subject to tax imposed by Chapter 171.
Applicant is proposing to use the property for an eligible project.

Statutory references are to the Texas Tax Code, unless otherwise noted.

Comptroller.Texas.Gov

•

512-463 - 4000

•

Toll Free 1-800-531 - 5441

•

Fax 512-305-9711

Sec. 313.024(d)

Sec. 313.024(d-2)

Applicant has committed to create the required number of new
qualifying jobs and pay all jobs created that are not qualifying jobs a
wage that exceeds the county average weekly wage for all jobs in the
county where the jobs are located.
Not applicable to Application 1185.

Based on the information provided by the applicant, the Comptroller has determined that the
property meets the requirements of Section 313.024 for eligibility for a limitation on appraised
value under Chapter 313, Subchapter C.
Certificate decision required by 313.025(d)
Determination required by 313.026(c)(l)
The Comptroller has determined that the project proposed by the applicant is reasonably likely
to generate tax revenue in an amount sufficient to offset the school district's maintenance and
operations ad valorem tax revenue lost as a result of the agreement before the 25th anniversary of
the beginning of the limitation period, see Attachment B.
Determination required by 313.026(c)(2)
The Comptroller has determined that the limitation on appraised value is a determining factor
in the applicant's decision to invest capital and construct the project in this state, see
Attachment C.
Based on these determinations, the Comptroller issues a certificate for a limitation on appraised
value. This certificate is contingent on the school district's receipt and acceptance of the Texas
Education Agency's determination per 313.025(b-1).
The Comptroller's review of the application assumes the accuracy and completeness of the
statements in the application. If the application is approved by the school district, the applicant
shall perform according to the provisions of the Texas Economic Development Act Agreement
(Form 50-826) executed with the school district. The school district shall comply with and
enforce the stipulations, provisions, terms, and conditions of the agreement, applicable Texas
Administrative Code and Chapter 313, per TAC 9.1054(i)(3).
This certificate is no longer valid if the application is modified, the information presented in the
application changes, or the limitation agreement does not conform to the application.
Additionally, this certificate is contingent on the school district approving and executing the
agreement by August 7, 2018.

Comptroller.Texas.Gov

•

512 -463 -4000

•

TollFreel-800-531-5441

•

Fax512 - 305 - 9711

Note that any building or improvement existing as of the application review start date of
June 9, 2017, or any tangible personal property placed in service prior to that date may not
become "Qualified Property" as defined by 313.021(2) and the Texas Administrative Code.
Should you have any questions, please contact Will Counihan, Director, Data Analysis &
Transparency, by email at will.counihan@cpa.texas.gov or by phone toll-free at
1-800-531-5441, ext. 6-0758, or at 512-936-0758.

Mike Reissi
Deputy Comptroller
Enclosure
cc: Will Counihan

Comptroller.Texas.Gov

·

51 2 -4 63-4000

Toll Free 1-8 00 -53 1-5 44 1

•

Fax 512 -30 5-97 1 1

Attachment A - Economic Impact Analysis

The following tables summarize the Comptroller's economic impact analysis of Phillips 66 Company
(project) applying to Sweeny Independent School District (district), as required by Tax Code, 313.026 and
Texas Adminish·ative Code 9.1055(d)(2).

Tabl e 1.1s a summary of"investment, emp oyment an d tax impact of Phill'1ps 66 Company.
Applicant
Tax Code, 313.024 Eligibility Category

School District
Estimated 2015-2016 Average Daily Attendance
County

Phillips 66 Company
Manufacturing

Sweeny ISO
1,889
Brazoria

Proposed Total Investment in District

$1,100,000,000

Proposed Qualified Investment

$1,100,000,000

Limitation Amount

Qualifying Time Period (Full Years)
Number of new qualifying jobs committed to by
applicant
Number of new non-qualifying jobs estimated by
applicant
Average weekly wage of qualifying jobs
committed to by applicant
Minimum weekly wage required for each
qualifying job by Tax Code, 313.021(5)(B)
Minimum annual wage committed to by
applicant for qualified jobs
Minimum weekly wage required for nonqualifying jobs
Minimum annual wage required for nonqualifying jobs

$30,000,000

2019-2020

12
0
$1,163
$1,163
$60,484
$1,080
$56,135

Investment per Qualifying Job

$91,666,667

Estimated M&O levy without any limit (15 years)

$120,114,311

Estimated M&O levy with Limitation (15 years)

$33,490,278

Estimated gross M&O tax benefit (15 years)

$86,624,034

Table 2 is the estimated statewide economic impact of Phillips 66 Company (modeled).

Year
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035

Emolovment
Personal Income
Total
Direct Indirect + Induced
Direct
Indirect + Induced
333
633
$23,400,000
300
$24,207,422
1,446 2746.09 $101,400,000
$112,711,328
1300
4,968
5180 $16,325,808
212
$338,044,309
234
246
$725,808
$54,449,973
12
12
60
$725, 808
72
$34,186,301
(39)
-27
$725,808
$20,270,286
12
(84)
12
-72
$725,808
$11,603,294
(86)
-74
$6,232,200
12
$725,808
(75)
-63
$725,808
$3,058,372
12
(45)
-33
$725,808
$3,180,442
12
(20)
-8
$725,808
$3,912,864
12
4
16
$725,808
12
$5, I 33,567
29
41
$725,808
$6,842,551
12
12
$725,808
$6,110,130
21
33
45
$725,808
12
33
$7,330,833
39
51
$725,808
$8,063,255
12
45
$725,808
12
57
$9,528,098
$725,808
$ 10,748,801
12
47
59

Total
$47,607,422
$214,111,328
$354,370,117
$55,175,781
$34,912,109
$20,996,094
$12,329,102
$6,958,008
$3,784,180
$3,906,250
$4,638,672
$5,859,375
$7,568,359
$6,835,938
$8,056,641
$8,789,063
$ 10,253,906
$11,474,609

Source: CPA REMI, Phillips 66 Company

Table 3 examines the estimated direct impact on ad valorem taxes to the region if all taxes are assessed.
Tuble 3 Eslimnted Direct Ad Valorem Taxes wit hout arooertv tnx incenth·es
West Brnmrio
County

Sweeny

Estimated
Taxable Value
Year
forl&S

Bti mnted
Taxable Va lue
forM&0

Tax Rote
2021 $ 1 056,000,000
2022 S l .024.100 ,000
2023 $972,895,000
2024 $924.250,000
2025 $878.038.000
2026 $834, 136,000
2027 $792.429.000
2028 $752,808 000
2029 $715 . 168.000
2030 $679.410.000
S645.440.00D
2031
2032 S613. l68 .000
2033 $582.5 10,000
2034 $553.385.000
2035 $525 ,7 16000

SI 05 6,000,000
S1.024.100,000
$972.895,000
$924,250 .000
$878.038.000
$834. 136.000
$792.429.000
$752.808 .000
S715.168.000
$679.4 10,000
$645.440.000
$6 13.1 68,000
$582 5 I 0,000
$553.385.000
$525.71 6,000
Total

Source: CPA, Phillips 66 Company
"Tax Rate per $100 Valuation

Sweeny !SD
Sweeny ISD Sweeny ISD M&O M&Oondl&S
J&SToxLevv
Tn x Levies
Tox Le.-v
0.1717
J.0400
SI 0,982.400
Sl.813. 152
Sl 2 795,552
$ I 0,650,640
Sl.758 .380
SI 2.409 ,020
SI0,I 18 ,108
$ 1.670.46 1
SI 1,788.569
S 1.5 86,937
$9.612.200
$ 11.1 99.137
$9,131.595
$10.639186
SI 507.591
$8,675,014
S10.107 .226
$1.432.212
S 1,360.601
$9,601.862
$8.24 J.262
$7 ,829.203
$9,121.775
S 1.292.571
S l.227,943
$7.437,747
$8,665.69 1
51.166.547
$7.065 .864
$8.232.411
$6,7 I 2.576
S?.820,796
Sl. 108.220
$7,429.757
S 1,052.809
$6.376.94 7
$7,058.274
$6,058.104
$ 1.000. 170
$950.1 62
$5,755.204
$6.705.366
$902 ,654
$5.467.446
S6.370. IOI
$1983041 1

$120 11 4,3 11

$ 139 944 722

Dnamrio
Count y Tax
Len·
OA514
14.830, 197
$4 ,684,285
$4 450.070
$4.227.566
S4,016.J90
$3.815 380
S3.624.6 10
$3.443,38 1
$3 .271.214
$3 ,107 .655
$2,952,275
$2.804,66 I
$2.664.430
$2.531.211
$2,404 .65 I
$52.1127 775

Hospltol
District Tox
Levv
0.5273
$5,568,309
$5 ,400, 100
$5.130,095
$4,873.589
$4 ,629 .912
$4,398.4 16
$4,178.494
$3 ,969.572
$3 ,771.095
$3.582543
$3,403 .41 8
53.233.247
SJ.071.587
$2.918,010
$2 ,772.111
$60.900 497

Droinage
Port Freeport District #2 Tax Est imated Total
Tox Levv
Len·
Pronrrtv Taus
0.0401
0,0200
$423,456
S2 11.200
$23,194,058
S4 I 0.664
S204 .820
$22.493,404
S390.131
$194.579
$21.368.734
$370,624
$184 ,850
$20.300.292
S352,093
$ 175,608
S 19.285.288
$334.489
$ 166 .827
$18.321.021
SJ 17 .764
$ 158.486
$ 17.404 ,966
$301.876
$ 150.562
$ 16.5 34.728
$286 ,782
S 143.034
515.708,000
$272 443
$ 135 ,882
$14.922.609
$258.821
S 129.088
Sl4.176.489
$245,880
$ 122.634
$13.467 665
$233587
$ 11 6502
Sl2.794 290
$1 10,677
$22 1.907
SI 2,154.587
$210,812
$ 105.143
$ 11.5 46,863
$4 631.33 1

$2.309.891

$253 672 994

Table 4 examines the estimated direct impact on ad valorem taxes to the school district, Brazoria County,
Sweeny Hospital District, Port Freeport and West Brazoria County Drainage District #2, with all
property tax incentives being sought using estimated market value from the application. The project has
applied for a value limitation under Chapter 313, Tax Code and tax abatements with the county, hospital
district and port.
The difference noted in the last line is the difference between the totals in Table 3 and Table 4.
Tobie 4 Estimated Di reel Ad Vulorem Tuxes with oil nroncr1\I tux inccntl ns soul!hl
West Bro:mrio

Yeor

Estimated

E5timnted

Tnxnble Volue

To,11ble Value

for l&S

forM&O

Sweeni· ISO
l&STnxLen

ToxRnte

Sweeny !SD
Sweeny ISO M&O M&Oond l&S

Tnxlev,•

Tux Levies

$l9830411

$33 490.278

Droinnge

County Tux
Le\'V

District Tux

Port Freeport District #2 True Estimated Total
Toxlew
Levv
Pronerh· Tues

Le\'V

0.5273

0.0401

so

so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so

so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so

S2.952,275
$2,804,66 I
$2,664.430
$2.531.211
S2.404.651

SJ.403.4 I B
$3 .233.247
$3,071.587
S2.918.0IO
$2.772.111

$53.320 688

SIJ.357.228

DiH
$0
$86 624 034
$86 624 034
Assumes School Value Li mi talion and Tax Abatements "ith the Cauntv, Hosniml District nmJ Port.

$39A70.548

Total

S2.125.152
$2,070.380
S1.982.461
Sl.898.937
Sl.819,591
Sl.744.212
S1.672.601
Sl.604.571
Sl.539,943
Sl.478.547
$7,820.796
S7.429.757
$7.058,274
S6.705.366
$6,370. 101

Hospital

so
so
so
so
so

SJU.000,000
S30.000,000
S30.000.000
SJ0.000,000
SJ0,000 .000
SJ0.000.000
SJ0.000.000
SJ0.000,000
SJ0.000 .000
S30.000,000
S645 440,000
S613.168.000
$582.510.000
S553.3B5.000
S525 .7 I6.000

J.0400
S3l2,000
S3l2.000
S3 I 2.000
S3l2.000
$312,000
$312.000
S3 I 2.000
$312,000
SJ 12.000
$312.000
S6.712.576
$6.376.94 7
S6.058,104
$5,755,204
$5.467.446

County

Bromrin

0.4574

2021 S 1.056.000.000
2022 S 1.024.100.000
2023
$972.895.000
2024 S924.250.000
S878.038,000
2025
2026 $834.136.000
S792 ,429.000
2027
2028 5752.808.000
5715.168,000
2029
2030 $679.410,000
$645.440.000
2031
2032 $613,168.000
S582-~ I0,000
2033
2034
$553.385 .000
$525 ,716.000
2035

0.17 17
Sl.813,152
Sl.758 .380
Sl.670 461
S 1.586,937
Sl.507.591
Sl.432.212
S 1.360,601
S1.292.571
S 1.227 .943
Si.166.547
S1.108.220
S 1.052.B09
S 1.000.170
S950. l 62
$902.654

Sweeny

50

so

so
so

S258.821
S245.B80
$233.587
$221.907
S2I0,8l2

0.0200
$211.200
S204,820
s194_179
$184.850
Sl75,608
S 166.B27
$158.486
Sl50562
Sl43,034
S 135.882
S l 29.088
SI 22.634
Sll6,502
$110.677
$105.143

S2,l25.152
S2.070.380
SI .982.461
SI B98,937
S 1.819.591
Sl.744 .212
S 1.672.601
SI ,604.571
Sl.539.943
Sl.478.547
$14.176.489
SI 3.467.665
$12,794,290
$12.154.587
SI 1.546.863

$15.398.373

$1171008

$2.309.891

$82 076 289

$45.502 123

$3 460-123

so

S171.596 705

Source: CPA, Phillips 66 Company
Tax Rate per $100 Valuation

Disclaimer: This examination is based on information from the application submitted to the school
district and forwarded to the comptroller. It is intended to meet the statutory requirement of Chapter 313
of the Tax Code and is not intended for any other purpose.

Attachment B - Tax Revenue before 25 th Anniversary of Limitation Start
This represents the Comptroller's determination that Phillips 66 Company (project) is reasonably likely
to generate, before the 25th anniversary of the beginning of the limitation period, tax revenue in an
amount sufficient to offset the school district maintenance and operations ad valorem tax revenue lost as
a result of the agreement. This evalu ation is based on an analysis of the estimated M&O portion of the
school district property tax levy and direct, indirect and induced tax effects from project employment
directly _!'_~lat~~ to this pro1ect, using estimated taxable values provided in the application.
·1 ·

&timated ISD M&O
Tax Levy Generated
(Annual)

&timated ISD M&O
Tax Levy Generated
(Cumulative)
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Analvsis Summarv
ls the project reasonably likely to generate tax revenue in an amount sufficient to offset the M&O levy loss as a result
of the limitation agreement?
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I

No

I

--

-

I

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-
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: NOTE: The analysis above only takes into account this project's estimated impact on the M&O portion of the school disLrict property tax levy
i_directly related to thjs project.

Source: CPA, Phillips 66 Company
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Yenr
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2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
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2032
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$55,175,781
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$6,835,938
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$8,789,063
$10,253,906
$11,474,609
$11 ,474,609
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$12,695,3 I 3
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$13,671,875
$13,916,016
$15,380,859
$16,601,563
$19,042,969
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Net Tax Effect
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- --- - - - -Is the project reasonably likely to generate tax revenue in an amount sufficient to offset the M&O levy loss as a result of the limitation
aJ1.Teement?
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$15,045,166
$49,926,757
-$3, 181,458
-$3,547,668
-$3, 730,714
-$3,509 ,522
-$3,250, 122
-$2,89 I ,541
-$2,449,036
-$2,082,824
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-$259,399
-$144,959
$7,629
$76,294
$167,847
$228,882

$33 874 508

-·I $86 624,034
I

- - ------Yes

Disclaimer: This examination is based on information from the application submitted to the school
district and forwarded to the comptroller. It is intended to meet the statutory requirement of Chapter 313
of the Tax Code and is not intended for any other purpose.

Attachment C- Limitation as a Determining Factor
Tax Code 313.026 states that the Comptroller may not issue a certificate for a limitation on appraised
value under this chapter for property described in an application unless the comptroller determines that
"the limitation on appraised value is a determining factor in the applicant's decision to invest capital and
construct the project in this state." This represents the basis for the Comptroller's determination.

Methodology
Texas Administrative Code 9.1055(d) states the Comptroller shall review any information available to
the Comptroller including:
• the application, including the responses to the questions in Section 8 (Limitation as a
Determining Factor);
• public documents or statements by the applicant concerning business operations or site location
issues or in which the applicant is a subject;
• statements by officials of the applicant, public documents or statements by governmental or
industry officials concerning business operations or site location issues;
• existing investment and operations at or near the site or in the state that may impact the
proposed project;
• announced real estate transactions, utility records, permit requests, industry publications or other
sources that may provide information helpful in making the determination; and
• market information, raw materials or other production inputs, availability, existing facility
locations, committed incentives, infrastructure issues, utility issues, location of buyers, nature of
market, supply chains, other known sites under consideration.
Determination
The Comptroller has determined that the limitation on appraised value is a determining factor in the
Phillips 66 Company's decision to invest capital and construct the project in this state. This is based on
information available, including information provided by the applicant. Specifically, the comptroller
notes the following:
• Per Phillips 66 Company in Tab 5 of their Application for a Limitation on Appraised Value:
A. "Four sites are under consideration for this specific project, two in Texas and two in
Louisiana. Phillips 66 has met with local government officials regarding each potential site,
and would leverage existing assets and infrastructure in each location. In November 2016, for
instance, Phillips 66 Partners ... acquired substantial NGL assets in South Louisiana,
including approximately 500 miles of pipelines and a salt dome cavern complex, which
connects multiple fractionation facilities, refineries and petrochemical plants."
B. "For these reasons, Phillips 66 has formally filed the attached Advance Notification of intent
to file an application for the Industrial Property Tax Exemption for a potential site in Lake
Charles, Calcasieu Parish, LA. In addition to tax abatements, the total current property tax
rate at the potential site in Lake Charles is 1.51 % versus 2.27% for the proposed site location
in Brazoria County. This difference is in tax rate is significant and underscores the importance
of the Chapter 313 Value Limitation in the evaluation of the Brazoria County location
alternative."
C. "The decision to invest in a particular state, and proceed with an investment at all, is fully
dependent on the project economics. Therefore, the ability to obtain the Chapter 313 Value
Limitation is not only a determining factor for project siting, but also whether Phillips 66

decides to proceed with the proposed project at all. In such a competitive a marketplace,
obtaining the Chapter 313 Value Limitation is a vital component of the economic analysis,
and impacts the decision to approve the proposed project, and site in Brazoria County."
• Phillips 66 has considered the Sweeny site for the fractionator for some time and was
acknowledged by the Chairman and CEO, Greg Garland, in a Fourth Quarter 2016 Earnings
Conference Call on February 3, 2017. "I think we see an increasing need for infrastructure around
the NGL side of it. Our plan was always to not stop with Frac One and Sweeny but to do Frac
Two and Frac Three at Sweeny, so I think we start laying in those plans as we see increased
opportunities for infrastructure development around what we view is going to be an increasing
NGL environment."
• The company has acknowledged the fractionator project at the Sweeny location in its
presentation material as late as the first half of 2016 - Phillips 66, Investor Update, May 18, 2016
and Bank of America Merrill Lynch Refining Conference, March 3, 2016, New York, NY.
• The project and location site (Sweeny) have been considered as far back as late 2014.
A. According to a October 29, 2014 Phillips 66 Securities and Exchange Commission Form 8-K Report
Filing, "The company also plans to develop a second NGL fractionator and a crude and
condensate pipeline in Texas to meet growing demand for domestic crude oil and global
market demand for U.S.-supplied products .... The proposed 110,000 BPD Sweeny
Fractionator Two will be located near the company's Sweeny Refinery and Sweeny
Fractionator One. The planned crude and condensate pipeline will connect Eagle Ford
production to the Sweeny Refinery and Phillips 66's terminal in Freeport, Texas. The pipeline,
including gathering systems, will have an initial capacity of 200,000 BPD with the capability
to expand to over 400,000 BPD. The pipeline and Sweeny Fractionator Two projects are
currently in the engineering design and permitting phase. Final investment decision for both
projects is anticipated in mid-2015, with startup planned for late 2016 for the pipeline and
2017 for Sweeny Fractionator Two."
B. According to a December 11, 2014 Oil & Gas Journal article - "While Phillips 66 confirmed in
March that preliminary engineering and economic analysis for the condensate splitter as well
as a second fractionator in the Sweeny area already was under way, the company also is
evaluating a crude oil and condensate pipeline, Nuss said. [Phillips 66 spokesman Dennis
Nuss] The proposed 110,000-b/d Sweeny Fractionator 2 may be built near the Sweeny refinery
and Sweeny Fractionator 1, while the crude and condensate pipeline will connect Eagle Ford
production to the Sweeny refinery and Phillips 66's terminal in Freeport, Tex. 'The projects
are currently in the engineering design and permitting phase,' Nuss said. The company plans
to reach final approval for the second fractionator and crude and condensate pipeline during
mid-2015. If approved, start-up of the pipeline is planned for late 2016, with the second
fractionator at Sweeny slated for start-up in 2017, Nuss said."
• Phillips 66 is seeking tax abatements in Sweeny/Brazoria County area
A. In a March 2, 2017 The Facts (Clute, TX) article it stated "Brazoria County could see its 10th
billion-dollar investment in as many years if a petrochemical company chooses Sweeny as the
site for its natural liquid gas fractionator. Commissioners unanimously approved a 10-year,
100 percent property tax abatement if the proposed $1.3 billion complex is placed at the
Phillips 66 Sweeny site .. .. Officials have begun preliminary economic and engineering
analyses for at least one fractionation and associated pipelines to meet a growing domestic
and international demand for natural gas liquids supplied by the United States, Phillips 66
spokesman Rich Johnson said in an emailed statement. 'Phillips 66 anticipates a strong need

•
•

•

•

for capital investment in the natural gas liquids market over the next several years and
continues to pursue projects that fit with our strategy to expand our midstream business,'
Johnson said. 'With a substantial presence in the Gulf Coast region, Phillips 66 sees significant
opportunities to leverage our assets in this area as we continue to grow.' ... The
petrochemical company also is considering sites in Matagorda County and Louisiana for the
project, according to the abatement application."
B. In a March 4, 2017, The Facts (Clute, TX) article, "Sweeny is another step closer to being the
site of its neighboring petrochemical company's new billion investment. The Sweeny Hospital
District Board of Directors approved a 10-year, 100-percent tax abatement Tuesday if the
proposed $1.3 billion natural liquid gas fractionator is placed at the Phillips 66 Sweeny site,
said Scott Briner, the hospital's chief executive officer. The plant will divide natural gas
liquids into marketable purity products."
Material submitted to the Comptroller's office by the applicant indicates the project will be
integrated with several other existing and planned nearby Phillips 66 projects.
A February 23, 2017 The Motley Fool article states "Phillips 66 and a small handful of companies
could take huge advantage of this situation. NGL prices overseas are much higher, and they are
much less costly to export than liquefied natural gas. Longer term, though, this continues to bode
well for petrochemical manufacturing. Phillips 66 is looking to make a final investment decision
on a second fractionator unit at its Sweeny complex with plans to add a third as well."
A January 1, 2016, The Facts (Clute, TX) article states that Phillips 66 is "progressing with the
engineering work and the commercial contracts needed to make a final investment decision for
Sweeny Fractionator Two in 2016, as well as evaluating other crude logistics projects" according
to Phillips 66 spokeswoman Lara Burhenn.
The Economic Development Alliance for Brazoria County as of May 8, 2017 lists the Phillips 66
project site as a serious prospect.

Supporting Infonnation
a) Section 8 of the Application for a Limitation on Appraised Value
b) Attachments provided in Tab 5 of the Application for a Limitation on Appraised Value
c) Additional information provided by the Applicant or located by the Comptroller
Disclaimer: This examination is based on information from the application submitted to the school
district and forwarded to the comptroller. It is intended to meet the statutory requirement of Chapter 313
of the Tax Code and is not intended for any other purpose.

Attach ment C - Limitation as a Determining Factor

Supporting Information

Section 8 of the Application for
a Limitation on Appraised
Value
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Are you an onllty subject lo lhe lax under Tax Code, Clmpler 171? ... . , • . , . ..... . . . .

)'

Yes

::>. The properly wlll be used for one or lhe following activities:
manufacturing . . . . . . . ... . ... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . , .. • •. . . . ... ...•. •. •. .. ...... .. ..... .. . ..

(2)

research and development . .. .... .. . . .. . . .. . . ... . . . . . .

(3)

a clean coal projecl, as defined by Section 5.001, Water Code

/J

(4)

an advanced clean energy project, as defined by Section 382.003, Health and Safely Code ... .. • • •. ..•.. •. . . . . ..

[

(5)

renewable energy electric generation . .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .... .. . .

(6) electric power generalion using lntogratod gasifi cation combined cycle technology . . ...... ... ..... , ... . . . . .... .
(7)

nuclear electric power generation .. .... . .. . . . . . . .

(8)

a computer center lhat is used as an Integral par I or as a necessary auxiliary part for the activlly conducted by
applicant In one or more activities described by Subdivisions ( 1) through (7) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ...•. . . . . . .. .• .

(9)

a Texas Priority Project. as defined by 313.024(e)(7) and TAC 9. 1051 ...... , . .. ..... • . •. . ... .. . . ... . . .. . .• . . .

3. Aro you requesting thal

any of lhe land be clessffied

as qualilled lnveslmenl? .. .. .. . .. . . .• . . • .... . .• . . •. . .. •. . . . . .. .

4. Will any or lhe proposed qualified investment be leased under a capllaflzed lease? . . .. . .• . . ... . . . .. .. • ... . • . ... ... . • .
5. WIii any of the proposed qualilled ·lnveslmenl be leased under an operaling lease? . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . •. . ..
6. Are you Including property that Is owned by a person other lhan lhe applicant? . . . ... . . .• . .. . .. ... . . . . •.•. . . . . .. ....

7.

I{ )Yes I j No
j j Yes j{ j No

(1)

Will any property be pooled or proposed to be pooled with properly owned by the applicant In determining the amount of
your qualified fnvestment? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .... . . .. . . . .

SECTION 7: Projccl Descripli_? n
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Supporting Information

Attachments provided in Tab
5
of the Application for a
Limitation on Appraised
Value

PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
Chapter J ·u ,-\pplicntion ro Swccnr !Sil

Cummings \Vcstlakc, 1.1.C:
TABS

Documentation to assist in determininfJ iflimitatio11 is a determining facto,:
Phillips 66 is a diversified energy manufacturing and logistics company. With a portfolio of
Midstream, Chemicals, Refining, and Marketing and Specialties businesses, the company
processes, transports, stores and markets fuels and products globally.
In anticipation of fulfilling an increasing need for natural gas liquids (NGL) infrastrncture, and an
increasing demand for NGL purity products, Phillips 66 is evaluating the economics of a project
that would increase its fractionation capacity in the U.S. The Project is still in an evaluation stage,
and only preliminary engineering and economic development activities have been initiated.
Agreements for preliminary engineering studies estimates have either been entered into, or are
being negotiated, for purposes of determining whether the project is viable and cost competitive.
However, no final phase funding for engineering design has occurred. No regulatory permit
applications have been filed, and no public announcements of a definitive intent to construct the
Project have been made.
Four sites are under consideration for this specific project, two in Texas and two in
Louisiana, Phillips 66 has met with local government officials regarding each potential site,
and would leverage existing assets and infrastrncture in each location. In November 2016,
for instance, Phillips 66 Partners (a Master Limited Partnership affiliate of Phillips 66)
acquired substantial NGL assets in South Louisiana, including approximately 500 miles of
pipelines and a salt dome cavern complex, which connects multiple fractionation facilities,
refineries and petrochemical plants. This acquisition further improves the business case for
Phillips 66 to construct the complex in South Louisiana, because it further expands the NGL
business in the region and provides for greater utilization of existing assets.
For these reasons, Phillips 66 has formally filed the attached Advance Notification of intent
to file an application for the Industrial Property Tax Exemption (five years, eligible for five
year renewal) for a potential site in Lake Chal'!es, Calcasieu Parish, LA. In addition to tax
abatements, the current total property tax rate at the potential site in Lake Charles is 1.51%
versus 2.27% for the proposed site location in Brazoria County. This difference in tax rate is
significant and underscores the importance of the Chapter 313 Value Limitation in the
evaluation of the Brazoria County location alternative.
The decision to invest in a particular state, and proceed with an investment at all, is fully
dependent on the project economics. Therefore, the ability to obtain the Chapter 313 Value
Limitation is not only a determining factor for project siting, but also whether Phillips 66 decides
to proceed with the proposed project at all. In such a competitive marketplace, obtaining the
Chapter 313 Value Limitation is a vital component of the economic analysis, and impacts the
decision to approve the proposed project, and site in Brazoria County.

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY
BY PH/ll/PS 66 COMPANY TO SWEENY /SD

LOU~SIANA.
Custom-Fit Opportunity,
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

D

RECEIVED DATE
ID#
INITIALS

ADVANCE NOTIFICATION
SECTION-1: BUSINESS INFORMATION
DATE

ADVANCE NOTIFICATION II 20170031

01/1612017

BUSINESS NAME Phllllps 66 Company

PARISH PROJECT IS LOCATED

Calcasieu

PROJECT'S PHYSICAL ADDRESS 2220 Old SpanlSh Trail Westlake, LA 70660
MAILING ADDRESS S231-<)3 1075 W SAM HOUSTON N STE 200 Houston, TX 77043
PROJECT NAME (OPTIONAL)

Potential Fractlonator Complex

PROJECT BEGINNING DATE

02/01n019

NAICS CODE

PROJECT ENDING DATE

211130

04/0112020

PROJECT TYPE Stert-Up!New
PROVIDE A DESCRIPTION OF THIS PROJECT
Natural gas liquids frectlonetor comprised or three trains and supporting equipment.

SECTION-2: ESTIMATED COSTS
l!STIMATl!D INVESTMENT COSTS

ESTIM ATED NUMBER OF JOB S

Building & Matertel

$354,000,000.00 New

Machinery & Equipment

$240,000,000.00 ExlsUr,g

Labor & Engineering

$708,000,000.00 ConstrucUon

Total Investment

25 New
0 Existing

$1,300,000,000.00

SECTION-3: GAMING
IS THERE GAMING ACTIVITY AT THIS PROJECT SITE?

ESTIMATE D PAY ROLL

No

ARE ANY OWNERS INVOLVED IN ANY GAMING ACTIVITIES ELSEWHERE? No

SECTION-4: CONTACT INFORMATION

0!/19/2017

$1,899,000.00
$0.00

1300 ConslrucUon

$500,000,000.00

1325

$501,899,000,00

LOUISIANA.
Custom-Fii Opportuniiy,
CONTACT TYPE BUSINESS PROGRAM ITE
PREFIX Mr. FIRSTNAME Chris Ml G LASTNAME Cisneros SUFFIX
CONTACT'S COMPANY NAME

Phillips 66 Company

TITLE Senior Advisor, Property Tex

MAILING ADDRESS S231-03 HOC 1076 W Sam Houston N STE 200 Houston, TX 77043

PHONE NUMBER (832) 765-4112 • EMAIL ADDRESS chrls,g,cisneros@p66.com

SECTION-5: INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
SELECTED PROGRAMS:
Industrial Tax Exemption
Amount Paid:~

01/1912017
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TRANSCRIPT
Operator
Welcome to the Fourth Quarter 2016 Phillips 66 Earnings Conference Call. My name is Saly and I will be
your Operator for today's call. At this time, all participants are in a listen-only mode. Later, we will
conduct a question and answer session. Please note that this conference is being recorded.
I will now turn the call over to Rosy Zuklic, General Manager, Investor Relations. Rosy, you may begin.

Rosy Zuklic - Phillips 66 - General Manager, Investor Relations
Thank you, Saly. Good morning and welcome to the Phillips 66 Fourth Quarter Earnings conference call.
With me today are Greg Garland, Chairman and CEO; Tim Taylor, President; and Kevin Mitchell, Executive
Vice President and CFO. The presentation material we will be using during the call can be found on the
Investor Relations section of the Phillips 66 website along with supplemental financial and operating
information.
Slide 2 contains our Safe Harbor statement. It is a reminder that we will be making forward-looking
statements during the presentation and our question and answer session. Actual results may differ
materially from today's comments. Factors that could cause actual results to differ are included here as
well as in our filings with the SEC.
With that, I'll turn the call over to Greg Garland for some opening remarks. Greg?

Greg C. Garland - Phillips 66 - Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Thanks, Rosy. Good morning everyone. Thank you for joining us today.
Total adjusted earnings for the fourth quarter were $83 million or $0.16 per share. Market conditions
continue to be challenging as Refining, Marketing and Chemicals' margins were all lower. We also had
significant turnarounds during the quarter. These factors contributed to our disappointing earnings.
For the full year, 2016 adjusted earnings were $1.5 billion or $2.82 per share. We operated well, and
continued to execute on our projects. And we maintained financial strength and flexibility while
continuing to return significant capital to our shareholders.
We believe that operational excellence is fundamental for generating and protecting shareholder value.
2016 was our safest year ever, and we ran our refineries at 96% utilization, which was a record for our
company. Our Marketing and Specialties business also delivered solid results for the year and achieved
record volumes. We managed costs well across our organization, holding controllable costs flat despite
our significant growth activities.
We reached several milestones in our Midstream growth program in 2016. At Freeport, we completed
our 150,000 barrel per day LPG Export Terminal. Commissioning went smoothly and the facility is
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operating as designed. We shipped our first commercial cargo in mid-December, and we expect the
facility to be loading to near capacity this month.
The Dakota Access/ETCOP system is expected to complete in the second quarter. Phillips 66 has a 25%
interest in these projects.
In the Gulf Coast, the Beaumont Terminal expansion is ongoing. We commissioned 1.2 million barrels of
contracted crude storage in the fourth quarter, and 2 million barrels of additional crude and product
storage is expected to be available by mid-year. We have plans to ultimately expand this facility to 16
million barrels.
Phillips 66 Partners remains an important part of our Midstream growth strategy. In 2016, the
Partnership raised more than $2 billion in debt and equity capital markets, which it used to grow its
business by acquiring assets and developing organic projects.
During the fourth quarter we completed our largest dropdown to date, contributing $1.3 billion of
logistics assets to PSXP. The Partnership remains on pace to achieve its growth objective of having $1.1
billion in run-rate EBITDA by the end of 2018.
At the start of this year, DCP Midstream contributed its assets and existing debt to its MLP, simplifying
the organizational structure, increasing its ownership of a publicly traded partnership. This transaction
should enable better capital allocation, position DCP for growth, and allow for increased cash
distributions to its owners.
In Chemicals, CPChem is advancing the U.S. Gulf Coast Petrochemicals Project. The polyethylene units are
on track to start up in mid-2017 and the ethane cracker in the fourth quarter of 2017. We expect to see
increased distributions from CPChem starting this year as capital spending is reduced following the
completion of the project.
In Refining, we continue to pursue high-return, quick payout projects. At the Billings Refinery, we are
increasing Canadian heavy crude processing capability to 100%. This project is expected to be complete
in the first half of this year. At the Bayway and Wood River refineries, we're modernizing the FCC units to
increase clean product yield. Both projects are expected to be completed in the first half of 2018.
During 2016, we generated approximately $5 billion in cash from operations and dropdown proceeds
from PSXP. This enabled us to fund $2.8 billion of capital expenditures and return $2.3 billion to
shareholders through dividends and share repurchases.
We remain committed to our strategy, executing our growth plans, enhancing returns, and rewarding our
shareholders. The projects we have coming online are well positioned to increase cash flow. In 2017, we
expect to increase our dividend again and to spend $1 billion to $2 billion on share repurchases. We
believe our portfolio remains a differentiating factor that provides upside in a rising U.S. production
environment.
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With that, I'm going to turn the call over to Kevin to go through the quarter results.

Kevin J. Mitchell - Phillips 66 - Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Thank you, Greg. Good morning, everyone. Starting on Slide 4, fourth quarter earnings were $163 million.
We had several special items that netted to a benefit of $80 million. Included in these special items were
several tax adjustments across our businesses that benefited earnings. These were partially offset by
railcar lease termination costs in Refining and a charge related to the DCP restructuring in Midstream.
After removing these items, adjusted earnings were $83 million or $0.16 per share.
Cash from operations for the quarter were $667 million and included a $31 million working capital
benefit.
In addition, PSXP raised approximately $1.1 billion from the issuance of long-term notes during the
fourth quarter.
Capital spending for the quarter was $813 million, with $452 million spent on growth, mostly in
Midstream.
Distributions to shareholders in the fourth quarter totaled $558 million, including $328 million in
dividends and $230 million in share repurchases.
Our adjusted effective income tax rate was negative 11 % due, in large part, to the mix of losses in our U.S.
operations and gains in our European businesses.
Slide 5 compared fourth quarter and third quarter adjusted earnings by segment. Quarter-over-quarter
adjusted earnings were down by $473 million, driven by decreases across all of the segments.
There were several factors impacting the fourth quarter's results, compared with the third quarter,
beyond normal market sensitivities.
•

DCP had higher integrity and maintenance spending. In addition, higher NGL prices were partially
offset by DCP's hedging activities to reduce its exposure to market-price volatility. Together, these
items lowered fourth-quarter Midstream adjusted earnings by approximately $20 million relative
to sensitivities.

•

In Refining, the impact of pricing of products shipped on certain Gulf Coast pipelines reduced
adjusted earnings by about $50 million, compared with monthly average prices assumed in the
3:2:1 market crack. Additionally, the West Coast was significantly impacted by major turnaround
activity at the Los Angeles Refinery.

•

And Refining and Marketing and Specialties were both affected by lower margins from our
commercial activities which moved results away from market indicators, as well as impacts from
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hedges on discretionary inventory. Together, these items lowered Refining and Marketing and
Specialties adjusted earnings by approximately $75 million in aggregate relative to sensitivities.
I'll now cover each of the segments individually.
I'll start with Midstream on Slide 6. After removing noncontrolling interests of $36 million, Midstream's
fourth quarter adjusted earnings were $33 million, $42 million lower than the third quarter.
Transportation adjusted earnings for the quarter were $44 million, down $19 million from the prior
quarter, driven by an increase in non-controlling interest related to the October dropdown of assets to
PSXP and lower equity earnings from Rockies Express Pipeline due to the third quarter receipt of a $1 O
million settlement, net to us.
In NGL, we had an adjusted loss of $5 million for the quarter. This represented an $8 million decrease
from the prior quarter and was largely driven by higher expenses associated with placing the Freeport
LPG terminal into service.
Our adjusted loss associated with DCP Midstream was $6 million in the fourth quarter, a $15 million
decrease compared to the previous quarter. This was primarily due to higher reliability and maintenance
spending and lower equity earnings.
Turning to Chemicals on Slide 7. Fourth quarter adjusted earnings for the segment were $124 million,
$66 million lower than the third quarter.
In Olefins and Polyolefins, adjusted earnings decreased by $60 million from the prior quarter, driven
largely by lower margins and turnaround activities at Cedar Bayou and one of CPChem's joint ventures.
Global O&P utilization was 86%, 7% lower than the prior quarter and in-line with guidance.
Adjusted earnings for SA&S decreased by $7 million on lower aromatics margins, as well as lower equity
earnings.
In Refining, crude utilization was 93% for the quarter, in-line with guidance. Clean product yield was
86%, our highest ever. The higher clean product yield was partially due to the sale of the Whitegate
Refinery and increased butane blending during the quarter. Pretax turnaround costs were $205 million.
Realized margin was $6.47 per barrel, $0.76 lower than in the third quarter.
The chart on Slide 8 provides a regional view of the change in adjusted earnings compared to the
previous quarter. In total, the Refining segment had an adjusted loss of $95 million, down $229 million
from last quarter.
Regionally, the Atlantic Basin had capacity utilization to 102% and saw higher earnings in the fourth
quarter, reflecting improved market cracks. The other regions were all impacted by lower margins. The
Gulf Coast clean product realizations were negatively impacted by the rise in prices relative to the timing
of shipments during the quarter. Margins were down in the Central Corridor where the market crack fell
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$3.62 per barrel. In the West Coast region, the Los Angeles Refinery ran significantly below capacity
during October and November. This contributed to our 71 % regional crude capacity utilization and
higher costs versus the third quarter. West Coast capture was also hurt by product differentials between
the benchmark Los Angeles market and other West Coast markets.
Next we will cover market capture on Slide 9.
The 3:2:1 market crack for the quarter was $12.10 per barrel, down from $12.96 in the third quarter. Our
realized margin for the fourth quarter was $6.47 per barrel, resulting in an overall market capture of
53%, down slightly from 56% in the prior quarter.
Market capture is impacted in part by the configuration of our refineries and our production relative to
the market crack calculation. With 86% clean product yield for the quarter, we made less gasoline and
slightly more distillate than premised in the 3:2:1 market crack.
Losses from secondary products of $2.69 per barrel were $0.25 per barrel improved this quarter despite
rising crude costs, as NGL prices increased more than crude.
Feedstock advantage was $0.45 per barrel higher than the third quarter.
The Other category mainly includes costs associated with RINs, outgoing freight, product differentials
and inventory impacts. This category was $1.36 per barrel worse than the third quarter, due in part to
lower product differentials.
Let's move to Marketing and Specialties on Slide 10.
Adjusted earnings for M&S in the fourth quarter were $140 million, down $127 million from the third
quarter.
In Marketing and Other, the $114 million decrease in adjusted earnings was largely due to lower
domestic and international realized marketing margins, reflecting the impact of seasonality and rising
product prices.
Specialties adjusted earnings decreased by $13 million, primarily as a result of seasonally lower
lubricants volumes and costs associated with a brand refresh.
On Slide 11, the Corporate and Other segment had adjusted after-tax net costs of $119 million this
quarter, compared to $110 million in the third quarter. The increase in net costs reflects higher interest
expense due to the October bond offering by Phillips 66 Partners and lower capitalized interest from
placing the Freeport LPG Export Terminal into service, as well as higher environmental costs.
On Slide 12 we summarize our financial results for the year. 2016 adjusted earnings were $1.5 billion or
$2.82 per share.
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At the end of the fourth quarter, our debt-to-capital ratio was 30% and our net debt-to-capital ratio was
24%. The adjusted return on capital employed for 2016 was 5%.
Slide 13 shows full year cash flow. We began 2016 with a cash balance of $3.1 billion. Excluding working
capital impacts, cash from operations for the year was $2.5 billion. Working capital increased cash flow
by $500 million.
Phillips 66 Partners raised approximately $1 billion in public equity offerings and $1.3 billion in debt.
We funded $2.8 billion of capital expenditures and investments, including third-party acquisitions by
PSXP that totaled approximately $260 million. We distributed $2.3 billion to shareholders in the form of
dividends and share repurchases. We ended the fourth quarter with 519 million shares outstanding.
On the cash flow chart, included in the 'Other' category are advances to equity affiliates and distributions
to PSXP LP unitholders.
At the end of December, our cash balance was at $2.7 billion.
This concludes my review of the financial and operational results; next I'll cover a few outlook items.
In the first quarter in Chemicals we expect the Global O&P utilization rate to be in the high-80s.
In Refining, we expect the worldwide crude utilization rate to be in the low-80s and before tax
turnaround expenses to be between $300 million and $350 million as this is expected to be a heavy
turnaround quarter for us.
We expect Corporate and Other costs to come in between $125 million and $140 million after-tax.
For 2017, we expect full year turnaround expenses to be between $625 million and $675 million pre-tax.
We expect Corporate and Other costs to come in between $490 million and $510 million. We expect full
year D&A of about $1.3 billion. And company-wide, we expect the effective income tax rate to be in the
mid-30s.
With that, we'll now open the line for questions.
Operator
Thank you. We will now begin the question and answer session. If you have a question, please press star,
then the number one on you r touch-tone phone. If you wish to be removed from the queue, please press
the pound key. If you are using a speakerphone, you may need to pick up the handset first before pressing
the numbers. Once again, if you have a question, please press star, then one on your touch-tone phone.

Your first question comes from the line of Paul Sankey with Wolfe Research. Your line is open.
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Paul Sankey - Wolfe Research
Good morning everybody. Thank you. Could you update us on the contribution that the Freeport LPG
Export Terminal made in Q4? I assume it was nothing, if not negative, and what the anticipated
contribution EBITDA-wise is for this coming year or this current year of 2017. And can you do the same
for the crude storage that you added? And finally, could you just update us on the very latest on how the
major petrochemical project is going on the Gulf Coast? Thanks.
Greg C. Garland - Phillips 66 - Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Okay. On the LPG export facility we premised 8 cargoes a month. I think we did about 5.5 in December.
Tim G. Taylor - Phillips 66 - President
Right, yes.
Greg C. Garland- Phillips 66 - Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
So we essentially had a full quarter worth of costs which is somewhere around $12 million-ish I guess so
we probably did not offset the cost with the cargoes that were in the fourth quarter. Even in the first
quarter, January we did 8 cargoes. I think we have the same laid in for February and March. So I think
that as you think about that project, we've never really broken down what the export facility is going to
be. We set a total Sweeny Hub which is kind of [the fractionator], LPG export [facility], [and] caverns, etc.
is $400 million to $500 million of EBITDA and we said there's about $200 million or so of ARB in there, so
that leaves you kind of $300 million-ish. The frack is up and running and that's somewhere $65 million to
$70 million of EBITDA. That leaves you the balance of what it will be at [the] LPG export facility. I will say
we premised $0.12 in the economics for the fee across the dock, Paul. And we have some contracts above
that and some below that. Then we're doing at least 2 to 3 cargoes a month of spot and the spot is about
70% of what we premised.
I think that kind of covers. Tim's acting like he wants to come in.

Tim G. Taylor - Phillips 66 - President
Yes. I'd just say that on the volume side has been strong demand. We're seeing good pull out of Asia. Good
demand out of Europe as well as some demand out of Latin America. So, heating season in the northern
hemisphere has been a pull, and then petrochemical demand has been good as well. So I think the good
news is on the volume side and we'll see where the ARBs go. But I think we started up very smoothly, got
it loaded and now we've got to work on optimization of that value.
Paul Sankey - Wolfe Research
Thank you. The very latest on the Gulf Coast?
Tim G. Taylor - Phillips 66 · President
Yes. The petrochemical side, two projects really. At Sweeny we've got the derivative units in polyethylene
and those are coming in up mid-year, so it's on target just as we expected, so we're in the commissioning
phases and those kinds of things now.
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The ethane cracker is fourth quarter is how we look at the completion. So behind in terms of where they
are but still feeling with the contract interventions we've made, the additional resources, that that project
is holding well for the end of the year.
So you get a partial value uplift with the polyethylene startup in the summer and then you really move
into with the full value uplift will really come in '18 as the cracker really comes online at that point.

Paul Sankey - Wolfe Research
Yes, understood. Thank you, gentlemen. Thank you, Rosy.
Rosy Zuklic - Phillips 66 - General Manager, Investor Relations
Thanks, bye.
Operator
Your next question comes from the line of Jeff Dietert with Simmons. Your line is open.
Jeff Dietert - Simmons & Co. International
Good morning.
Greg C. Garland - Phillips 66 - Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Hey, Jeff.
Jeff Dietert - Simmons & Co. International
Phillips 66's leverage to NG Ls through the Sweeny Hub and NGL pipeline interest, fractionators and the
LPG export facility; NGL production has really held up better than oil or natural gas production, which fell
with the reduced activity last year. Would you discuss your outlook for NG Ls with the relatively strong
performance on the production side and what opportunities you might see for additional infrastructure?
Greg C. Garland - Phillips 66 - Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Well, I'll start high level then Tim can come in. I think that we're probably pleased by the way the NGL
volumes held up in 2016. Our view is rig count's going up, bottomed somewhere just over 300, up over
500 rigs. See increasing activity, particularly coming out of the Permian. I think that bodes well for NG Ls.
As you know, we have an expansion announced at our Sand Hills Line from 285 to at least 350 [MBD],
maybe a little more than that, but high interest I would say from producers in moving their liquids to
market and so we're interested in that.
In our capital budget this year, towards the end of the year, we have laid in plans to FID Frac Two. We're
in I would say very serious discussions on the volumes for that frac, and I think we're feeling pretty good
about that at this point in time.
I thhik we see an increasilft8 need for infrastrurcitl:l!re around the NCI. skle of it. Our plan was always tu not
stup with !Frac One and Sweeny huit to do IFrac 'Two am-d Frac Three at Sweeny, so I think we start la}1ng in
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U1ose plam as we s,ee inc,r eased op1p ortunities for infrastructure development arwmt what we v.rew is
g~ing to he an iRrCreaisinig NGL euwrnnment.
I think I would just say, and Tim can probably talk to this too a little bit more. Crude prices have certainly
recovered. NGL prices have been on a rip here the last quarter I would say, certainly towards the first
part of this year also, but we think that the ARBs tend to open back up. We think with increased
production we're not going to have enough demand in the U.S. to clear either the heating markets or
petrochemical markets and you're going to have to export. We do think that ARBs do open up, certainly in
2017, but particularly the back half of 2017.

Tim G. Taylor - Phillips 66 - President
Just a couple of comments, Jeff, on that. First of all, as the crackers start up the ethane comes out of
rejection and back down the pipe so you've got a natural load on both the fractionators as well as the
pipes, so I think that's a direct upside at both DCP and at PSXP and PSX. Then as Greg mentioned, the
industry is running very light right now on ethane because they're strongly favored in the petrochemical
cracks, so the propane is really full with both the heating demand here and then some good demand out
of those export markets, and as we look out the balances, we still feel very confident butane, propane and
now ethane even, needs to balance to the export markets in the future, so we think that continues to be
structurally a very good play.
Jeff Dietert - Simmons & Co. International
With the real strength, almost spiking prices in propane and butane it obviously helps frac margins. With
butane it's typically a winter-grade gasoline component. How is that influencing gasoline production and
gasoline margins?
Tim G. Taylor - Phillips 66 - President
We saw it in the fourth quarter in our system. We're up actually about 2 points on clean product yield and
a lot of that is due directly to butane blending in our system. That's going to wind down but that's
certainly underpinned the butane price in the short term was that play into the gasoline pool. Our
expectation is it's seasonal and that begins to come off. As we get into the summer season, you make
summer grade gasoline; you can't blend as much butane in it.
Jeff Dietert - Simmons & Co. International
Thanks for your comments.
Greg C. Garland - Phillips 66 - Chairman and Chief Executive Officer & Tim G. Taylor - Phillips 66 President
Thanks, Jeff.
Operator
Your next question comes from the line of Ed Westlake with Credit Suisse. Your line is open.
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Exhibit 99.1

Phillips 66 Reports Third -Quarter Earnings of $1.2 Billion
or $2.09 Per Share
Adjusted earnings of $1.1 billion or $2.02 per share

Highlights
Strong earnings driven by improved refining and marketing margins
Record advantaged crude runs
Chemicals impacted by unplanned downtime
Announced Dakota Access Pipeline and Energy Transfer Crude Oil Pipeline joint ventures
Returned $771 million of capital to shareholders through dividends and share repurchases
HOUSTON, Oct. 29, 2014 - Phillips 66 (NYSE: PSX), an energy manufacturing and logistics company, announces
third -quarter earnings of $1.2 billion, compared with earnings of $863 million during the second quarter of 2014.
Adjusted earnings were $1.1 billion, an increase of $277 million from the second quarter of 2014.
"Our operations ran well during the third quarter, capturing strong margins in our refining and marketing businesses,"
said Greg Garland, chairman and CEO of Phillips 66. "Chemicals earnings were also strong despite the impact of
unplanned downtime."
"We recently announced the Dakota Access Pipeline and Energy Transfer Crude Oil Pipeline projects, which provide
integration opportunities with our Beaumont Terminal. We are executing our Midstream growth strategy with increasing
momentum," said Garland.
Midstream

Midstream earnings were $115 million in the third quarter, compared with earnings of $108 million in the second quarter
of 2014.
Phillips 66's Transportation business generated earnings of $58 million during the third quarter, in line with earnings of

$60 million in the second quarter of 2014. Third -quarter earnings related to the company's equity investment in DCP
Midstream, LLC were $31 million, comparable with $33 million in the second quarter of 2014 .
Earnings from the NGL business were $26 million in the third quarter, compared with $15 million in the second quarter
of2014. The increase was primarily related to improved margins and higher equity earnings from the ramp up of
throughput volumes on the Sand Hills and Southern Hills pipelines.
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Chemicals

The Chemicals segment reflects Phillips 66's equity investment in Chevron Phillips Chemical Company LLC (CPChem).
Third -quarter Chemicals earnings were $230 million and adjusted earnings were $299 million . This compares with
earnings of $324 million in the second quarter of 2014.
During the third quarter, CPChem's Olefins and Polyolefins (O&P) business contributed $254 million to Phillips 66's
Chemicals earnings. O&P's adjusted earnings contribution was $259 million , compared with $31 O million in the second
quarter of 2014. The decrease was mainly due to an ethylene outage at CPChem's Port Arthur plant from a localized
fire in July. Global utilization for O&P was 83 percent during the quarter.
CPChem's Specialties, Aromatics and Styrenics (SA&S) business contributed a loss of $18 million to third-quarter
earnings, including asset impairments of $64 million . SA&S's adjusted earnings contribution was $46 million during the
third quarter, an increase of $25 million from the second quarter of 2014 , primarily driven by lower turnaround activity.
Refining

Refining recorded earnings of $558 million in the third quarter, compared with earnings of $390 million in the second
quarter of 2014 . The increase was primarily attributable to improved realized refining margins, which included
capturing crude location differentials. Margins improved, despite lower worldwide market crack spreads, primarily due
to higher clean product realizations. Additionally, secondary product margins benefited from lower crude oil prices .
During the quarter, a record 95 percent of the company's U.S. crude slate was advantaged, compared with 93 percent
in the second quarter. Worldwide, Phillips 66's refining utilization and clean product yield were 94 percent and 84
percent, respectively, in the third quarter of 2014.
Marketing and Specialties

Marketing and Specialties (M&S) third-quarter earnings were $368 million and adjusted earnings were $259 million .
This compares with earnings of $162 million during the second quarter of 2014 .
Earnings from Marketing and Other were $325 million in the third quarter, which included the expected partial
recognition of the deferred gain from the sale of a power plant in July 2013. Adjusted earnings were $216 million, an
increase of $97 million compared with earnings in the second quarter of 2014 . The business benefited from higher
global marketing margins, primarily due to the steady decline of product costs associated with falling crude oil prices
during the quarter. Third-quarter refined product exports were 129,000 barrels per day (BPD), a reduction from 181,000
BPD in the second quarter of 2014 , reflecting more favorable placement in the domestic market.
Phillips 66's Specialties businesses generated earnings of $43 million during the third quarter, in line with second quarter 2014 earnings.
Corporate and Other

Corporate and Other costs were $91 million after-tax in the third quarter, compared with $121 million in the second
quarter of 2014. The decreased costs were mostly due to effective tax rate changes, as well as timing of contributions
and environmental expenses.
The company's effective tax rate was 31 percent and its adjusted effective tax rate was 33 percent for the third quarter,
compared with 36 percent in the second quarter of 2014 .
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Financial Position, Liquidity and Return of Capital
During the quarter, Phillips 66 generated $429 million of cash from operations. Excluding $828 million of working capital
changes, operating cash flow was $1.3 billion . Working capital changes mainly reflect the impact of temporary
inventory builds during the quarter. The company funded $1.5 billion in capital expenditures and investments, primarily
reflecting growth in its Midstream segment.
Consistent with the company's commitment to return capital to shareholders, Phillips 66 returned $771 million in the
third quarter through dividends and share repurchases. The company paid $277 million in dividends and repurchased
six million shares of common stock for $494 million . Since August 2012, the company has repurchased 66 million
shares for $4.4 billion, as part of $7 billion in share repurchase authorizations. In addition, the company received 17.4
million shares in exchange for its flow improver business earlier this year. Phillips 66 ended the quarter with 554 million
shares outstanding.
As of Sept. 30, 2014 , cash and cash equivalents were $3.1 billion and debt was $6.2 billion . The company's debt-tocapital ratio was 22 percent . Additionally, Phillips 66 reported a year-to-date annualized return on capital employed
(ROCE) of 18 percent, and a year-to-date annualized adjusted ROCE of 14 percent.
Strategic Update
Phillips 66 is continuing to grow its more highly valued businesses, while enhancing refining returns. The company's
Midstream segment is pursuing multiple growth opportunities to further integrate its portfolio and benefit from increasing
production in North America.
Phillips 66 recently announced its participation in two joint ventures to develop the Dakota Access Pipeline (DAPL) and
Energy Transfer Crude Oil Pipeline (ETCOP). Phillips 66 owns 25 percent interests in both projects and its estimated
share of construction cost is approximately $1.2 billion. DAPL is expected to deliver 450,000 BPD of crude oil from the
Bakken/Three Forks production area in North Dakota to market centers in the Midwest. ETCOP will provide crude oil
transportation service from the Midwest to the Gulf Coast, including Phillips 66's Beaumont Terminal. The DAPL and
ETCOP projects are expected to begin commercial operations in the fourth quarter of 2016.
In support of its advantaged crude oil strategy, the company ordered an additional 500 rail cars during the quarter and
began operations at its 75,000 BPD rail rack at the Bayway Refinery. The 30,000 BPD rail rack at the Ferndale Refinery
is expected to begin operations in the fourth quarter of 2014. In addition, Phillips 66 is constructing a rail-loading facility
on land recently acquired in North Dakota. The facility is expected to have up to 200,000 BPD of capacity and further
expand Phillips 66 and third-party access to Bakken crude oil.
As recently announced, Phillips 66 Partners LP will acquire the new rail-unloading facilities at Bayway and Ferndale, as
well as the Cross-Channel Connector Pipeline, from Phillips 66. The $340 million transaction is anticipated to close in
early December 2014.
Construction continued on the Sweeny Fractionator One and Freeport LPG Export Terminal, with startup expected in
the second half of 2015 and second half of 2016, respectively. The company also plans to develop a second NGL
fractionator and a crude and condensate pipeline in Texas to meet growing demand for domestic crude oil and global
market demand for U.S.-supplied products. In addition, the company is considering condensate processing options to
meet customer demand.
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The· pn~pased 110,mm BPD Sweeny Fractionator Two wiH be foca,~ d neair the· company's Sweeny Refinery and
Sweeny Fiacti'onator One. The planned crude and condensate pipeline will connect Eagle Ford pro'ducUon to the
Sweeny Reinery and PhilJips 66's termina'I in Freeport, Texas. The ptpeline, including gathering systems, will have an
inlt1al capaci-iy of 200.OEl'O 1BPD with the capability to exP,and to &ver 400,000 IBPD.
1

The pirpefin·e and SWeeny Fractionator Two projects are currenMy in the engineering fes,ign and permitting pfliase. Final
investment decision tor both projects is anticipated in mtd-2015, with startup planned for fate 20'16 fer the pipellne and
2017 for Sween,y Fir.aottonator Two.
CPChem is investing in domestic growth projects to realize the benefits of low-cost petrochemical feedstocks in the
U.S. Gulf Coast (USGC). Construction continued on its world-scale USGC Petrochemicals Project consisting of an
ethane cracker and related polyethylene facilities, with startup anticipated in 2017. In addition, the ethylene production
expansion project to add a tenth furnace at CPChem's Sweeny facility is expected to start up in the fourth quarter of
2014.
Later today, Phillips 66 Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Greg Garland; President Tim Taylor; and Executive Vice
President and Chief Financial Officer Greg Maxwell will host a webcast at 11 a.m. EDT to discuss the company's third quarter performance and provide an update on strategic growth projects. To listen to the conference call and view
related presentation materials, go to www.phillips66.com/investors and click on "Events & Presentations." For detailed
supplemental information, go to www.phillips66.com/supplemental.
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Phillips 66 advances plans for splitter at Sweeny refinery
HOUSTON , Dec. 11
12/11/2014

By OGJ editors
Phillips 66 has filed an application with state regulators for a permit to build a condensate splitter at its 247,000-b/d Sweeny refinery in Old Ocean,
Tex . (OGJ Online, Mar 21 , 2014).
The permit application for a "simplified condensate splitter unit" was filed with the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) on Dec. 5,
according to information recently made available on TCEQ 's web site.
The move comes as part of the company 's strategy to leverage its substantial existing assets at the US Gulf Coast as continues to grow its
midstream business to meet growing demand for domestic crude oil and global market demand for US-supplied products , Phillips 66 spokesman
Dennis Nuss told OGJ
"The company is evaluating condensate splitter options to meet customer demands," Nuss said, adding that a final decision on condensate
process ing will be made in 2015.
While Phillips 66 confirmed in March that preliminary engineering and economic analysis for the condensate splitter as well as a second
fract ionator in the Sweeny area already was under way, the company also is evaluating a crude oil and condensate pipeline, Nuss said.
The proposed 110,000-b/d Sweeny Fractionator 2 may be built near the Sweeny refinery and Sweeny Fractionator 1, while the crude and
condensate pipeline will connect Eagle Ford production to the Sweeny refinery and Phillips 66's terminal In Freeport, Tex.
"The projects are currently in the engineering design and permitting phase," Nuss said.
The company plans to reach final approval for the second fractionator and crude and condensate pipeline during mid-2015.
If approved, start-up of the pipeline is planned for late 2016, with the second fractionator at Sweeny slated for start-up In 2017, Nuss said.
Phillip 66's plans to add add itional splitting and fractionating capabilities to expand midstream growth come as US Gulf Coast operators-which
are mostly configured to run heavier, sour crude slates-seek to maximize profits and minimize losses from processing light tight oi'I from surging
North American shale production.
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Phillips 66.considering Sweeny site for $1.3 billion project
Facts, The (Clute, TX) - March 2, 2017

• Author/Byline: Erinn Callahan erinn.callahan@thefacts.com
• Section: News
• Readability: >12 grade level (Lexile: 1470)
ANGLETON - Brazoria County could see its 10th billion-dollar investment in as many years if a petrochemical company chooses
Sweeny as the site for its natural liquid gas fractionator.
Commissioners unanimously approved a 10-year, 100 percent property tax abatement if the proposed $1 .3 billion complex is placed at
the Phillips 66 Sweeny site. The plant will divide natural gas liquids into marketable purity products.
Officials have begun preliminary economic and engineering analyses for at least one fractionation and associated pipelines to meet a
growing domestic and international demand for natural gas liquids supplied by the United States, Phillips 66 spokesman Rich Johnson
said in an emailed statement.
"Phillips 66 anticipates a strong need for capital investment in the natural gas liquids market over the next several years and continues to
pursue projects that fit with our strategy to expand our midstream business," Johnson said . "With a substantial presence in the Gulf Coast
region, Phillips 66 sees significant opportunities to leverage our assets in this area as we continue to grow."
The petrochemical company also is considering sites in Matagorda County and Louisiana for the project, according to the abatement
application.
"Timing for site selection and final approval will be announced at a later date," Johnson said .
Construction is projected to begin in February 2019 if the company selects the Brazoria County site, with a targeted completion date of
April 2020, the application states. The project will create 1,300 jobs at peak construction, finishing with 300 construction jobs and 12
permanent jobs.
"We're really excited to be engaging in a project that's going to be part of the community, employ people in the community, be an
economic benefit to folks in the community in Brazoria County," Phillips 66 Real Estate Services Senior Advisor Chris Cisneros said . "As
other projects come along, we're hoping to consider Brazoria County . We're looking forward to potentially being right here in Brazoria
County close to our refinery and close to people we know and people we care about."
Phillips 66 also is seeking tax abatements from Sweeny ISD and Sweeny Community Hospital, according to the application.
Supplementary work on the project means the county will see an immediate addition to its tax rolls, County Judge Matt Sebesta said.
The county's annual sales tax exceeded $10 million for the first time in 2004, Sebesta said, and last year's number topped $30 million mostly due to projects this size, the county judge said.
"That offsets the property tax by 11 .6 cents, which helps keep the property taxes lower because we're offsetting that with sales tax,"
Sebesta said. "It's very good for the county ."
, Record: 2d6b6c51748ef51 a403329bbb6f3fd7965e3e0
, Copyright: Copyright, 2017, The Facts

UPDATES for March 4, 2017
Facts, The (Clute, TX) - March 4, 2017

• Author/Byline: Staff Writer
• Section: News
• Readability: >12 grade level (Lexile: 1380)
JC PENNEY UNLIKELY TO CLOSE, MALL OFFICIALS SAY
Brazos Mall's JC Penney location is not expected to be one of the more than 130 stores announced to close, General Manager Patty
Sayas said.
The department store announced last week it intends to close between 130 and 140 stores nationwide, the Associated Press reported.
Centennial said in a news release it values its long-standing relationship with JC Penney. "We do not have any indication that Brazos Mall
is part of this strategy since this location has a compelling presence in the market," Centennial Real Estate officials said.
"The store and our center had great year in 2016," Sayes said via email. "With the addition of the Sephora shop in the store and the
recently added complete appliance department, our JC Penney has done very well."
SWEENY HOSPITAL DISTRICT OKS PHILLIPS 66 ABATEMENT
Sweeny is another step closer to being the site of its neighboring petrochemical company's new billion dollar investment.
The Sweeny Hospital District Board of Directors approved a 10-year, 1OD-percent tax abatement Tuesday if the proposed $1.3 billion
natural liquid gas fractionatior is placed at the Phillips 66 Sweeny site, said Scott Briner, the hospital's chief executive officer. The plant
will divide natural gas liquids into marketable purity products.
Brazoria County commissioners approved a similar abatement Tuesday morning.
The petrochemical company also is considering sites in Matagorda County and Louisiana for the project, according to the abatement
application.
Construction is projected to begin in February 2019 if the company selects the Brazoria County site, with a targeted completion date of
April 2020, the application states. The project will create 1,300 jobs at peak construction, finishing with 300 construction jobs and 12
permanent jobs.
Phillips 66 also is seeking a tax abatement from Sweeny ISO.
FREEPORT STARTS LIGHTING INITIATIVES
CenterPoint crews have started adding 60 roadway lights along Highway 288-8 from the city's entrance as part of Freeport's lighting
upgrade initiative, City Manager Jeff Pynes said.
"That should be done by April 1," Pynes said.
Crews have completed the first two phases, swapping out current traffic signals to LED lights in the name of efficiency and cost and
changing out all the decorative pole lights to LED lighting to match the streets, Pynes said.
CenterPoint already has started work on the fourth phase, Pynes said, which includes 60 new lights in residential areas, parks and
schools.
, Record: e 1c8a0f41445e74e9179c9de201 e263b57fdb263
, Copyright: Copyright, 2017, The Facts
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5 Things Phillips 66's Management Thinks You
Should Know
Guidance, taxes , and the long term plan are just a few topics that were covered in its most recent
conference call.
Tyler Crowe (TMFDirtyBird)
' ~- .' Feb 23, 2017 at 10:19AM

Phillips 66 (NYSE:PSX) isn't just hoping that 2017 will be a better year for the refining giant, it is planning
on it. While the environment for refining isn't doing the company any favors as of late, management sees
the company making some big strides in its other business units that should lead to better days ahead.
On the company's most recent conference call, management discussed how it foresees 2017 shaping up
as well as covering some of the topics du jour such as tax reform. Here's a few snippets from Phillips 66's
most recent conference call that should give you an idea of what management is thinking for this year and
beyond.
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Guidance for 2017: Tough start, but...
2017 hasn't exactly started out on a great foot for refining companies. Gasoline and diesel inventories
across the U.S. are high, and the winter season is always a bit weaker in terms of demand. Several other
execs in the refining business are already anticipating a tough year for refiners, but CEO Greg Garland
thinks that these tough market conditions will start to improve as the year goes on.
I'll kind of start with we've got a lot of inventory with crude and products. And so, for us, first half of '17
feels about like 2016 to us at th is point in time. I think as you start moving into the back half of 2017, we
see some opportunities certainly for margins to improve. But I think we need to pull down some
inventories. And that also assumes that demand's going to be fairly good, and it's been fairly robust in
2016. We expect, I would say, good demand growth in 2017 in Refining. So the other thing I would say,
a heavy turnaround quarter, it looks like, in the first quarter globally across the refining space. And so
we'll see how that actually plays out, but there is a lot of turnaround activity across the globe. And that
may back up some crude, but I think it will give us a chance to pull down some of the product
inventories. So as we start moving into the second quarter, back out to second quarter, we think things
start to get better. on Chemicals, we're still pretty bullish about demand growth . We think that we're still
growing at 1.5x GDP in the Chemicals business . And I think we see good opportunities in 2017.
One of the big benefits of Phillips 66 versus other refining companies is its large presence in Chemical
manufacturing through its CPChem joint venture with Chevron (NYSE:CVX). On multiple occasions,
Garland and other members of the Phillips 66 management team talked about the start-up of its $6 billion
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ethane cracker plant in the U.S. Gulf Coast. Once this comes online, it will allow CPChem to significantly
lower its capital spending and throw off more cash to both Phillips 66 and Chevron.
Glut of Natural Gas Liquids opening new markets
Natural gas liquids has been an interesting business over the past couple years. While oil and gas
production have slowed down a bit from less drilling, production of NGLs has remained rather strong. As a
result, there have been a lot of opportunities for processing and chemical companies to take advantage of
the cheap feedstocks. Here's the thing, though, according to Garland, the uptick in production for natural
gas and oil is going to present a unique challenge for NGLs in the near future .
We think, with increased production, we're not going to have enough [NGL] demand in the U.S. to clear
either the heating markets or petrochemical markets, and you're going to have to export. So we do think
that arbs [arbitrage opportunities] will open up certainly in 2017, but particularly the back half of 2017.
Phinip,s 66 and a small handful of companies could take huge advantage of this situation . NGL prices
overseas are much higher, and they are much less costly to export than liquefied natural gas. Longer term,
tho'l!IQh, this continues to bode well for petrochemical manufacturing. Phillips 66 is looking to make a final
1

invesit merrt decision on a second fractionator unit at its Sweeny complex with plans to add a third as well.

Getting DCP Midstream back on track
For all the things that have gone right for Phillips 66 in recent years, one that has not performed as well is
its natural gas gathering business through its joint venture with Spectra Energy to co-own the general
partner of DCP Midstream (NYSE:PCP). Both Spectra and Phillips 66 had to essentially give assets and
cash to the fledgling company in 2015, and neither company has seen much in terms of cash contributions
from the business. Recently, though, DCP Midstream made some major corporate changes between the
general partner and the limited partnership. According to, CFO Kevin Mitchell, these changes should pay
off relatively quickly for the parent companies:
[W]e would expect to see cash coming out in 2017. As you know, through that restructuring , we put in
place some conditional IDR [incentive distribution rightts] givebacks, if needed , at the MLP level. But with
the way that the markets have gone and NGL prices, that doesn't look so likely that would be needed in
the current environment. So we do expect we'll start seeing cash coming back to the owners this year.
From the standpoint of growth, with the simplification, clearly, any growth activities will take place at the
MLP. And so they need to look at their overall capital structure and cost of capital from the standpoint of
the ability to issue debt and equity. Clearly, with the leverage that's there at th is point in time, you
wouldn't expect to see debt be an issue without some equity as well because they're kind of at the high
end of the range from a leverage standpoint. But the encouraging news is they're seeing opportunities
as well. So the growth opportunities are starting to surface again. And they announced a little bit of that
at the time of the restructuring.
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The tax question
Of course, no recent conference call can go by without questions about the potential tax changes
proposed by the Trump administration and how it would impact Phillips 66. Most execs have simply said
"we're encouraged" or something like that, but Garland's response was a little more nuanced:
[l]f just border tax goes through in the form as we understand it, we would pay more taxes on the
1

Refining business at 20% [corporate tax rate] than we pay at 35% today. So that's a negative. We think
crude prices go up 25% . We think gasoline prices go up $0.30, $0.40 a gallon in that scenario. We're
worried about demand destruction in that case and what happens. So we're concerned about second-,

; third-, fourth-order impacts beyond just that, Doug [Leggate, analyst at Merrill Lynch]. But you think
about increased domestic production that gets incented with higher prices, probably more midstream
infrastructure, so directionally, it's probably good for our Midstream business. And you think across the
Chemicals platform. And historically, we've exported between 15% and 25% of the ethylene produced in
the U.S. in derivative equivalents. And I think that that's probably similar to what people are thinking
1

going forward. And so from an export perspective, the border tax adjustment would be good for the
Chemicals business. So we have to think about it across all 3 of our platforms and how it impacts those

1

platforms .

The thing with major changes to the current tax code is that there are a lot of moving parts that will have
both beneficial and adverse effects to a business, so investors shouldn't simply look at tax reform as a
universal good .

Future capital allocation
For most investors, Phillips 66 is a company with modest growth prospects, but one that generates lots of
cash that can be returned to shareholders in the form of dividends and share repurchases. Ever since the
company was spun off back in 2012, it has followed this plan and has generated decent returns for
investors through good times and bad:
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For this formula to work, capital allocation -- and how capital allocation is prioritized -- is critical. According
to Garland, there are pretty much two untouchable aspects of its capital spending, but the rest is up for
debate:
Well, I think that as we think about the hierarchy of how we allocate cash, the first thing is sustaining
capital. That's $1.1 billion or so. And the next goes to our dividend, and that's $1.3 billion . And we'll grow
that every year going forward. And then, we think about our investable opportunities and the returns that
we could generate from those investable opportunities versus what we think the returns we can generate
by buying our shares back in. And so we've got a natural tension there, but there's kind of a competition
there for that. And at this point in time, we don't think we see anything different from the guidance we've
given in terms of the kind of the 60-40 allocation of reinvesting in the business versus distributions back
to our shareholders.
With natural gas and natural gas liquids remaining so cheap in the U.S. thanks to the shale boom, it would
not be surprising if growth capital spending takes a little bit more priority in the coming years to build out
even more petrochemical production and export capacity. Once those opportunities become fewer and
further between, share repurchases will probably play a bigger role .

Tyler Crowe has no position in any stocks mentioned. The Motley Fool owns shares of and recommends Spectra Energy.
The Motley Fool recommends Chevron and DCP Midstream. The Motley Fool has a disclosure po/icv.
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After two industrial powerhouses celebrated monumental anniversaries this year area's industrial companies say progress will continue to be their theme for 2016.

75 years for Dow, and 150 for BASF -

many of the

DOW
On the heels of its 75th anniversary and a historic merger with DuPont, Dow Chemical Co. representatives said the company is
anticipating another busy and productive year in 2016.
Dow will continue construction on growth projects such as the TX9 ethylene cracker at its Freeport site, which began in 2014 and will be
the first ethylene cracker the company has built in the United States in more than a decade.
A cracker breaks -

or "cracks" -

natural gas and other materials into its chemical building blocks to make products, including plastics.

Construction also will proceed with the new Dow AgroSciences and specialty plastics plants, as well as the Herbert H. Dow and Edgar c.
Britton Research and Development Buildings, central utilities and warehouse at the Texas Innovation Center in Lake Jackson , Dow
spokeswoman Trish Thompson said.
In addition to its scholarships and grant programs , Dow plans to expand its STEM ambassador program, in which employees work with
area schools to promote science, technology, engineering and math education.
"We will keep building on our 75-year tradition of supporting local communities," Thompson said. "And as always, our highest priority is
the safety of people, communities and the environment.
"We will continue to strive toward our goal of zero incidents."
BASF
2016 will see progress on the corporation's ammonia plant, a joint venture with the Norway-based company Yara International.
"We're looking forward to seeing construction getting readily underway," BASF spokeswoman Cindy Suggs said.
The facility will manufacture ammonia, which can be used in products such as nylon, polyurethane and water treatment products. The
$750 million investment will create 600 construction jobs and at least 10 permanent jobs.
BASF also hopes to receive approval early this year for a new $1 billion propylene plant, which would bring hundreds of jobs to the
existing Freeport site.
"This means not only growth and new jobs, but it helps further secure assets already available at the Freeport site ," Suggs said. "It would
mean a lot not only for the future , but to sustain our legacy."
With more contractors on site, Suggs said BASF will continue to make safety its first priority.
"Nothing is more important than anyone who comes to work going home the same way they came," she said.
PHILLIPS 66
Phillips 66 began operations at its new 100,000 barrels-per-day natural gas liquids fractionator at the company's Sweeny complex in Old
Ocean in early December.
Sweeny Fractionator One supplies purity ethane and liquefied petroleum gases to the petrochemical Industry and heating markets, and
officials say Phillips 66 will have the capability to place the LPG into global markets upon completion of its 150,000 barrels-per-day
Freeport LPG Export Terminal in the second half of this year.
The new assets are creating more than 70 full-time jobs in addition to 5,500 construction jobs in the region, Phillips 66 spokeswoman
Lara Burhenn said.

, ~we ~re progressing with the engineering work and the commercial contracts needed to make a final investment decision for Sweeny
, fractionator Two in 2016, as well as evaluating other crude logistics projects," Burhenn said.
CHEVRON PHILLIPS
Chevron Phillips will increase the amount of contractors at its two world-scale polyethylene units that broke ground in 2014 and will create
200 jobs.
"We are working around the clock to move toward completion in 2017," Chevron Phillips spokeswoman Wendy Irwin said .
FREEPORT LNG
Mark Mallett, Freeport LNG vice president of operations and engineering, said the company's main priority is staying on schedule and on
budget for an expansion that will allow Freeport LNG to liquefy about 2 billion cubic feet of natural gas for exportation every day.
"It's not due to be in operations until late 2018 ," Mallett said .
Representatives expect the project to add 160-plus permanent jobs at the liquefaction facilities in Quintana, create 24,000 to 30,000 new
jobs across the U.S. and bring about 3,500 construction jobs to the area.
Mallett said the company will begin identifying and attracting key personnel for its exportation operations this year.
"Toward the last half of the year, we'll really focus on hiring new people for new operations," he said.
"We want them hired, trained and ready to go."
PORT FREEPORT
More than anything, the port is looking forward to the continued success of its clients and customers as it moves forward with its master
plan, Board Chairman Ravi Singhania said.
"I'm very pleased with what we were able to accomplish last year," Singhania said. "I'm wishing that we will continue building on it. "
As part of that plan, Singhania said, the port has identified several infrastructure projects, including the deepening of the ship channel
from 45 feet to 55 feet.
"We're alleviating bottleneck on the channel," Singhania said . "We've been working on that before."
Port officials have already begun a transition in leadership, as Executive Director and CEO Glenn Carlson will retire effective March 15.
Chief Financial Officer Jeff Strader and Director of Engineering Jason Hull will split the executive duties in addition to their current
responsibilities until the top administrative post is filled.
Hull will handle engineering and operations, and Strader will be in charge of administration, marketing and business.
"He's got a very good team around him, so we've got a pretty good continuity with the leadership at the port," Singhania said .
, Record.· a4c646873c68ebc71a3f545b29c8f9616f359b5
, Copyright: Copyright, 2016, The Facts
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Serious Prospects
Company &
Location
Proiect Carl-Alvin
Project Violet
Alvin

Phillips 66
Old Ocean
TOTALS

Project Description
Ethylene Oxide Plant
Chemical Plant
Fractionation of Natural Gas
Liquids

Projected
Construction Start
& Finish Dates
Unknown

Estimated
New Capital

Construction
Workers

Total Direct
& Indirect

at Peak
1,500

New Direct
Company
Jobs
60

Investment
$700 Million

Unknown

$300 Million

Unknown

80

377

2019-2020

$1.3 Billion

1,300

12

22

$2.3 Billion

2,800

152

682

* - As per the economic impact analysis' NAICS multipliers.
** - Name of new company created by Ascend Perfonnance Materials (Project Bambino)
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Executive Summary
Phillips 66 Company (Company) has requested that the Sweeny Independent School District
(SISD) consider granting a property value limitation under Chapter 313 of the Tax Code, also
known as the Texas Economic Development Act. In an application submitted to SISD on April
11, 2017, the Company plans to invest $1.1 billion to construct a natural gas liquids
fractionator facility. Moak, Casey & Associates (MCA) has been retained to prepare an analysis
of this value limitation and help the district navigate the overall application and agreement
process.
The Phillips 66 project is consistent with the state's goal to "encourage large scale capital
investments in this state." When enacted as House Bill 1200 in 2001, Chapter 313 of the Tax
Code granted eligibility to companies engaged in manufacturing, research and development,
and renewable electric energy production to apply to school districts for property value
limitations. Subsequent legislative changes expanded eligibility to clean coal projects, nuclear
power generation and data centers, among others.
Under the provisions of Chapter 313, SISD may offer a minimum value limitation of $30
million. This value limitation, under the proposed application, will begin in the 2021-22
school year and remain at that level of taxable value for Maintenance and Operations (M&O)
tax purposes for ten years. The entire project value will remain taxable for l&S or debt service
purposes for the term of the agreement.
MCA's initial school finance analysis is detailed in this report, incorporating the major
legislative changes adopted in May. The overall conclusions are as follows, but please read all
of the subsquent details in the report below for more information.

Total Revenue Loss Payment owed to SISD
Total Savings to Company after Revenue Loss Payment.
(This does not include any supplemental benefit
payments to the district)

$11.1 million

$91.9 million

Application Process
After the school district has submitted an application to the Comptroller's Office
(Comptroller), the Comptroller begins reviewing the application for completeness. The
purpose of this review is to ensure all necessary information and attachments are included
in the application before moving forward with the formal review process. The Comptroller
issued a Completeness Letter for the Phillips 66 project on June 9, 2017.
The issuance of a Completeness Letter is important because it sets the timeline for the rest of
process. From the date of issuance, the Comptroller has 90 days to conduct its full review of
the project and provide its certificate for a limitation on appraised value. The certificate for
this project was issued on August 7, 2017.
Schoo l Finance Impact Study - SISD
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After the Comptroller's certificate is received, O'Hanlon, Demerath & Castillo contacted the
school district to discuss the value limitation agreement and begin negotiations of the
supplemental benefit payment with the Company. A final version of the agreement must be
submitted to the Comptroller for review prior to final adoption by the school district's board
of trustees. The school board will review the Value Limitation Agreement and Findings of Fact
that detail the project's conformance with state law in its consideration of the Phillips 66
application.

How the 313 Agreement Interacts with Texas School Finance
M&O funding for Texas schools relies on two methods of finance: local school district
property taxes and state aid. State aid consists of two components: Tier I (based on ADA,
special student populations and M&O taxes atthe compressed tax rate) and Tier II (based on
weighted ADA for each penny of tax effort above a specified level) . (For more detailed
information on the school finance funding system, please review the Texas Education
Agency's School Finance 101: Funding of Texas Public Schools.)
Because the general school finance formula system calculates state aid entitlements using the
Comptroller's certified property value for the preceding year, the first year is often
problematic financially. The implementation of the value limitation often results in an M&O
revenue loss to the school district in the first year of the limitation that would not be
reimbursed by the state, but require some type of compensation from the Company under
the revenue protection provisions of the agreement. If the full value of the project
increases significantly during the value limitation period. the revenue losses may be
greater than originally estimated.
A taxpayer receiving a value limitation pays M&O taxes on the reduced value for the project
in years 1-10 and receives a tax bill for l&S taxes based on the full project value throughout
the qualifying and value limitation period (and thereafter).

,
Future legislative action on school funding could potentially affect the impact of the
value limitation on the school district's finances and result in revenue-loss estimates
that differ from the estimates presented in this report.

Underlying School District Data Assumptions
The agreement between the school district and the applicant calls for a calculation of the
revenue impact of the value limitation in years 1-10 of the agreement, under whatever school
finance and property tax laws are in effect in each of those years . The Basic Allotment
remained at $5,140 and the Tier II Austin yield increased to $99.41 for 2017-18 and $106.28
for 2018-19, which is maintained for future years.
Static school district enrollment and property values are used to isolate the effects of the
value limitation under the school finance system. Any previously-approved Chapter 313
projects are also factored into the M&O tax bases used. The impact of the Chapter 313 project
value returning to the total tax roll for M&O funding purposes is beyond the scope of this
revenue report.
School Finance Impact Study - SJSD
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ADA:
Local Tax Base:
M&O Tax Rate :
I&S Tax Rate:
Wealth per WADA:
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1,904
$2 .1 billion
$1.04 per $100 of taxable value
$0 .1717 per $100 of taxable value
$683,148

Tab le 1 summarizes th e enroll ment and property value assumptions for the 15 years that are
the subject of this ana lysis.
Table 1 - Base District Information with Phillips 66 Project Value and Limitation Values

Year of
Agreement
QTPO
QTP1
QTP2

VL1
VL2
VL3
VL4
VL5
VL6
VL7
VL8
VL9
VL10
VP1
VP2
VP3
VP4
VP5

WADA

M&O
Tax
Rate

I&S
Tax
Rate

2018-19
2019-20
2020-21
2021-22
2022-23
2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-27
2027-28
2028-29
2029-30

1,904.39 2,661.77
1,904.39 2,661.77
1,904.39 2,661.77
1,904.39 2,66 1.77
1,904.39 2,661.77
1,904.39 2,661.77
1,904.39 2,661.77
1,904.39 2,661.77
1,904.39 1,661.77
1,904.39 2,661.77
1,904.39 2,661.77
1,904.39 2,661.77

$1.0400
$1.0400
$1.0400
$1.0400
~.0400
$1.0400
$1.0400
$1.0400
$1.0400
$1.0400
$1.0400
$1.0400

2030-3 1

1,904.39

2,661.77

$1 .0400

2031-32
2032-33
2033-34
2034-35
2035-36

1,904.39
1,904.39
1,904.39
1, 04.39
1,904.39

2,661.77
2,661.77
2,661.77
2,661.77
2,661 .77

$1.0400
$ .0 00
$1.0400
$1.0400
$1.0400

$0.1717
$0.1717
$0.1717
$0.1717
~1717
$0.1717
$0.1717
$0.1717
$0 17
$0.1717
0.1717
$0.1717
$0.1717
$0.1717
io.1717
$0.1717
$0.1717
$0.1717

School
Year

ADA

CPTD
Value
with
Project
per
WADA

CAD Val ue
w ith Proiect

CAD Value
with
Limitation

CPTD with
Project

CPTDWith
Limitatio n

$1,668,065,813
$1,661,219,723
$1,655,197,699
$2,901,900,549
$2,855,541 ,018
$2,790,927,357
$2,729,833,054
$2,812,712,026
$3,878,722,645
$3,771,329,532
$3,669,003,821
$3,571,489,628

$1,668,065,813
$1,661,219,723
$1,655,197,699
$1,679,900,549
$1,675,241,018
$1,671,142,357
$1 ,667,537,054
$1,805,031,026
$2,922,925,645
$2,864,822,532
$2,809,321,821
$2,756,291,628

$2,349,675,436
$1,684,481,723
$1,677,635,633
$1,671,613,609
$2,918,316,459
$2,871 ,956,928
$2,807,M1267
$2,746,248,964
$2,829,127,936
$3,895,138,555
$3,787,745,442
$3,685,419,731

$2,349,675,436
$1,684,481 ,723
$1,677,635,633
$1,671,613,609
$rt ,696,3 rt 6,459
$1,691 ,656,928
$1,687,558,267
$1,683,952,964
$1,821,446,936
$2,939,341,555

$3,478,546,399

$2,705,608,399

$3,587,905,538

$2,772,707,538

$1,347,939

$1,041 ,677

$3,389,946,190
~,305,4 A,209
$3,224,928,134
$.3,148,116,610
$3,074,857,794

$3,389,946,190
$1,305,474,209
$3,224,928,134
3,148,116,610
$3,074,857,794

$3,494,962,309
$3,406,362,100
$3,321 ,890,119
$3,241,J44,044
$3,164,532,520

$2,722,024,309
$3, 06,362,100
$3,321,890,119
$3,241,344,0~4
$3,164,532,520

$1,313,021
$.1.,279,735
$1,247,999
$1,2 /139
$1,188,882

$1,022,636
$1,279,735
$1,247,999
l 1,217,739
$1,188,882

$2,881,238,442

$2,825,737,731

$882,749
$632,842
$630,270
$628,008
$rt,096,381
$1,078,964
$1,054,690
$1 ,031,737
$rt ,062,874
$1,463,363
$1 ,423,016
$1 ,384,574

*Basic All otment: $5,140; AISD Yield: $106.28; Equalized Wealth : $514,000 per WADA

QTP=
VL=
VP=

Qual ifying Time Period
Value Limitation
Viable Presence

M&O Impact of the Phillips 66 Project on SISD
A model is established to make a calculati on of the "Baseline Revenue Model" (Table 2) by
adding the total value of the project to the model, without assuming a value limitation is
approved. A separate model is established to make a calculation of the "Value Limitation
Revenue Model" (Tab le 3) by adding the project's limited value of $30 million to the model.
The difference between the two models (Tab le 4) indicates there will be a total revenue loss
of$11.l million over the course of the Agreement, with all of the loss reflected in the first
limitation year (2021-22) . Nearly all reduction in M&O taxes under the limitation agreement
is offset through a reduction in recapture costs owed to the state under current law, as
high lighted in Table 4.
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$882,749
$632,842
$630,270
$628,008
$637,288
$635,538
$633,998
$632,644
$684,299
$1,104,280
$1,082,451
$1,061,600
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Year of
AGreement
QTPO
QTP1
QTP2

VL1
VL2
VL3
VL4
VL5
VL6
VL7
VL8
VL9
VL10
VP1
VP2
VP3
VP4
VP5

Table 2- "Baseline Revenue Model" --Project Value Added with No Value Limitation
Sta te Aid
Recapture
Add itional
from
from the
M&OTaxes
@
State AidAddi tional
Ad ditional Additional
Hold
Reca pture
Local M&O
M&OTax
Local Tax
State
School Compressed
Collections Collections
Effort
Aid
Harmless
Costs
Year
Rate
-$8,880,862
$892,794
$ 82,117
$0
$0
2018-19
$22,319,840 $843,871

2019-20
2020-21
2021-22
2022-23
2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-27
2027-28
2028-29
2029-30
2030-31
2031-32
2032-33
2033-34
2034-35
2035-36

$22,252,749
$22,193,733
$34,655,821
$34,193,157
$33,547,840
$32,937,618
$33,738,909
$44,175,437
$43,113,126
$42,100,969
$41,136,433
$40,217 138
$39,194,268
$38,366,443
$37,577,091
~ 6,824,338

$36,106,402
QTP=
VL=
VP=

Year of

VL5
VL6
VL7
VL8
VL9
VL10
VP1
VP2

VP3
VP4

VP5

SC ti O O I

$501,080
$843,871
$501,080
$843,871
$501,080
$843,871
$501 ,080
$843,871
$501,080
_$843,87

$501,080
$843,871
$501,080
$843,871
$501,080
$843,871
$501,080

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

fill
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

-$3,642, 760
-$3,560,523
-$5,480,492
-$17,721,813
-$17,122,836
-$16,437,248
-$16,469,370
-$22,305,748
-$27,580, 198
-$26,500,218
-$25,467,402
-$24,479,424
-$23,445,428
-$22,546,733
-$21 ,686,300
-$20,862,322
-$20,073,089

$890,110
$887,749
$1,386,233
$1,367,726
$1,341 ,914
$1,317,505
$1,349,556
$1 J_67,017
$1,724,525
$1,684,039
$1,645,457
$1,608,686
$1,567,771
$1,534,658
$1,503,084
U.472,974
$1,444,256

$604,270
$609,036
$959,416
$0
$0
$10,125
$40,597
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

l Xr I R1 S

Homestead
Hold
Harmless

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Oth er
State
Aid

Total
Ge ne ral
Fund

$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709
$58,709

$15,416,468
$20,664,158
$21 ,032,575
$32,080,766
$18,741,649
$18,326,706
$18,730,579
$19,219,481
$24,539,285
$17,817,242
$18,187,m
$17,874,277
$18,241!,979
$17,876,399
$18,256,947
$17,953,664
$18,337,570
$18,037,358

Qual ifyi ng Ti me Period
Value Li mitation
Viable Presence

Table 3- "Value Limitatio n Revenue Model" -- Project Value Added with Va lue Limit
Recapture
State Aid
Additional
from
from the
M&OTaxes
@
Additiona l
State AidAdditiona l
Additional
Hold
Recapture
Local M&O
M&OTax
School Compressed
Coll ections Collections
Harmless
Costs
Rate
Year

$0
$0
$0
$0
0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

2018-19
2019-20
2020-21
2021-22
2022-23
2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-2?
2027-28
2028-29
2029-30
2030-31
2031 -32
2032-33
2033-34
2034-35
2035-36
QTP=
VL=
VP=

I I N AN C I

Homestead
Hold
Harmless

Other

-$8,880,862
-$3,642,760
-$3,560,523
-$3,534,318
-$3,lfil)', 405
-$3,734,632
-$3,685,490
-$3,867,516
-$7,§fil,38
-$17,762, 154
-$17,152,750
-$ 16,568,021
-$ 6,_QQ§,793
-$18,997,550
-$22,546 733
-$21 ,686,300
-$20,862,322
-$20,073,089

Qualifying Time Period
Va lue Li mitation
Viable Presence
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Table 4 - Value Limit less Project Value with No Limit
M&OTaxes
@

Year of
A&reement

QTPO
QTP1
QTP2
VL 1
VL2
VL3
VL4
VL5
VL6
VL7
VL8
VL9
VL10

VP1
VP2
VP3
VP4
VP5

School
Year
2018-19
2019-20
2020-21
2021 -22
2022-23
2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-27
2027-28
2028-29
2029-30
2030-31
2031-32
2032-33
2033-34
2034-35
2035-36

Compressed
Rate
$0
$0
$0
-$12 ,220,000
-$11 ,803,000
-$11 ,197,850
-$10,622, 960
-$10,076,810
-$9,557,970
-$9,065,070
-$8,596 ,820
-$8,151 ,980
-$7,729,380
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
QTP=
VL=
VP=

State
Aid
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Additional
State AidHold
Harmless
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Recapture
Costs
$0
$0
$0
$1,946 ,174
$13,931,408
$13 ,388,204
$12,751,758
$12 ,60 1,854
$14 ,414,364
$9,818 ,044
$9,347,468
$8,899,381
$8,472,631
$4,447,878
$0
$0
$0
$0

Add itional
Local M&O
Collections
$0
$0
$0
-$488,800
-$472,120
-$447,914
-$424,919
-$403,072
-$382,318
-$362,603
-$343,873
-$326,079
-$309, 176
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

State Aid
from
Additiona l
M&OTax
Collections
$0
$0
$0
-$337,937
$598,021
$600,481
$593,662
$602,880
$765,688
$0
$0
$1,491
$26 ,369
$61,578
$0
$0
$0
$0

Recapture
from the
Additional
Local Tax
Effort
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Homestead
Hold
Harmless
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Other
State
Aid
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Qualifying Time Period
Value Limitation
Viable Presence

M&O Impact on the Taxpayer

Under the assumptions used here, the potential tax savings from the value limitation total
$103 .0 million over the life of the agreement. The SISD revenue losses are expected to total
approximately $11.1 million over the course of the agreement, assumed to be concentrated
in the first lim itation year. The potential net tax benefits (after ho ld-harm less payments are
made) are estimated to total $91 .9 million, prior to any negotiations with Phillips 66 on
supplemental payments. (See Table 5 .)

I&S Funding Impact on School District
The project remains fu lly taxable for debt services taxes, with SISD currently levying a
$0.1717 per $100 J&S rate. The project is not expected to affect school district enrollment and
is expected to depreciate over the life of the agreement and beyond. Local taxpayers should
benefit from the addit ion of the Phillips 66 project to the local I&S tax roll. Continued
expansion of the project and related development cou ld result in additional employment in
the area and an increase in the school-age population, but this project is unlikely to have much
impact on a stand-alone basis.
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Total
General
Fund
$0
$0
$0
-$11 , 100,563
$2,254,309
$2,342 ,921
$2,297,541
$2,724,852
$5,239,764
$390,371
$406,775
$422,813
$460,444
$4,509,456
$0
$0
$0
$0
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Ta ble 5 - Estimated Financial Impact of the Phillips 66 Project Property Value Limitation Request
Submitted to SISD at $1.04 M&O Tax Rate

Year of
Ajlreement
QTPO
QTP1
QTP2

VL1
VL2

VL3
VL4
VL5
VL6
VL7
VL8
VL9
VL10
VP1
VP2
VP3
VP4
VP5

School
Year
2018-19
2019-20
2020-21
2021-22
2022-23
2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-27
2027-28
2028-29
2029-30
2030-31
2031-32
2032-33
2033-34
2034-35
2035-36

Project
Valu e
$0
$0
$0
$1,252,000,000
$1,210,300,000
$1,149,785,000
$1,092,296,000
$1,037,681,000
$985,797,000
$936,507,000
$889,682,000
$845,198,000
$802,938,000
$762,791,000
$724,651 ,000
$688,418,000
$§_53,997,000
$621,297,000

QTP =
VL=
VP=

Estimated
Taxable
Valu e
$0
$0
$0
$30,000,000
$30,000,000
$30,000,000
$30,000,000
$30,000,000
$30,000,000
$30,000,000
$30,000,000
$30,000,000
$30,000,000
$762,791,000
$724,651,000
$688,418,000
$653,997,000
$621,297,000

Va lue
SavinjlS
$0
$0
$0
$1 ,222,000,000
$1,180,300,000
$1,119,785,000
$1,062,296,000
$1 ,007,681,000
$955,797,000
$906,507,000
$859,682,000
$815,198,000
$772,938 000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Assumed
M&O
Tax Rate
$1 .040
$1 .040
$1 .040
$1 .040
$1.040
$1 .040
$1 .040
$1.040
$1 .040
$1.040
$1 .040
$1.040
$1 .040
$1.040
$1.040
$1 .040
$1 .040
$1 .040

Taxes Before
Value Limit
$0
$0
$0
$13,020,800
$12,587,120
$11,957,764
$11,359,878
$10,791 ,882
$10,252,289
$9,739,673
$9,252,693
$8,790,059
$8,350,555
$7,933,026
$7,536,370
$7,159,547
$6,801 ,569
$6,461,489

Taxes after
Value Limit
$0
$0
$0
$312,000
l312,000
$312,000
$312,000
$312,000
$312,000
$312,000
$312,000
$312,000
$312,000
$7,933,026
$7,536,370
$7,159,547
$6,801,569
$6,461,489

Tax Sav ings
@Projected
M&O Rate
$0
$0
$0
$12,708,800
$12,275,120
$11,645,764
$11,047,878
$10,479,882
$9,940,289
$9,427,673
$8,940,693
$8,478,059
$8,038,555
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$141,994,715

$39, 01 2,002

$102,982,714

School
District
Reve nue
Losses
$0
$0
$0
-$11 ,100,563
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Estimated
Net Tax
Benefits
$0
$0
$0
$1,608,237
$12,275,120
$11,645,764
$11 ,047,878
$10,479,882
$9,940,289
$9,427,673
$8,940,693
$8,478,059
$8,038,555
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

-$11, 100,563

$91 ,882, 151

Qualifying Ti me
Value Limitation
Viable Presence

Note: School district revenue-loss estimates are subject to change based on numerous factors, including:

•

Legislative and Texas Education Agency administrative changes to the underlying school
finance formulas used in these calculations.

•

Legislative changes addressing property value appraisals and exemptions .

•

Year-to-year appraisals of project values and district taxable values .

•

Changes in school district tax rates and student enrollment.
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Attachment E
Taxable Value of Property

2015 ISD Summary Worksheet
020-906/Sweeny 15D

Category
A. Single-Family
Residences
B. Multi-Family
Residences
C1. Vacant Lots
C2. Colonia Lots
D1. Rural
Real(Taxable)
D2. Real Prop
Farm & Ranch
E. Real Prop
NonQual Acres
F1. Commercial
Real
F2. Industrial Real
G. Oil, Gas,
Minerals
J. Utilities
L 1. Commercial
Personal
L2. Industrial
Personal
M. Other Personal
N. Intangible
Personal Prop
0. Residential
Inventory
S. Special
Inventory
Subtotal
Less Total
Deductions
Total Taxable
Value

2015 WTD
Local Tax Roll
Mean
2015 PTAD Value
Value
Ratio
Estimate

2015 Value
Assigned

375,301,542

NIA

375,301,542

375,301 ,542

4,243,376
20,299,760
0

NIA
NIA
NIA

4,243,376
20,299,760
0

4,243,376
20,299,760
0

3,353,920

NIA

3,353,920

3,353,920

1,352,710

NIA

1,352,710

1,352,710

66,469,949

NIA

66,469,949

66,469,949

20,778,588
1,251,813,110

NIA
NIA

20,778,588
1,251,813,110

20,778,588
1,251,813,110

34,950,549
47,620,150

NIA
NIA

34,950,549
47,620,150

34,950,549
47,620,150

38,924 ,440

NIA

38,924,440

38,924,440

229,555,360
3,673,670

NIA
NIA

229,555,360
3,673,670

229,555 ,360
3,673,670

0

NIA

0

0

383,980

NIA

383,980

383,980

474,860
2,099,195,964

NIA

474,860
2,099,195,964

474,860
2,099,195,964

252,377 ,418

252,377,418

252,377,418

1,846,818,546

1,846,818,546

1,846,818,546
T2

· Attachment F
TEA's Facilities Value

Attachment G
Participation Agreement

AGREEMENT FOR LIMITATION ON APPRAISED
VALUE OF PROPERTY FOR SCHOOL DISTRICT
MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS TAXES

by and between

SWEENY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
and

PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
(Texas Taxpayer ID # 13716527026)

Comptroller Application # 1185

Dated
October 10, 201 7

Texas Economic Development Act Agreement
Comptroller Form 50-826 (Ja n 2016)

AGREEMENT FOR LIMITATION ON APPRAISED VALUE OF PROPERTY FOR
SCHOOL DISTRICT MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS TAXES
STATE OF TEXAS

§

COUNTY OF BRAZORIA

§

THIS AGREEMENT FOR LIMITATION ON APPRAISED VALUE OF PROPERTY
FOR SCHOOL DISTRICT MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS TAXES , hereinafter referred
to as th.is "Agreement," is executed and delivered by and between the SWEENY
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, hereinafter refeITed to as the "District," a lawfully
created independent school district within the State of Texas operating under and subject to the
TEXAS EDUCATION CODE, and PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY, Texas Taxpayer Identification
Number 13716527026 hereinafter refe1Ted to as the "Applicant." The Applicant and the District
are hereinafter sometimes refe1Ted to individually as a "Party'' and collectively as the "Parties."

RECITALS
WHEREAS, on April 11 , 2017, the Superintendent of Schools of the SWEENY
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, acting as agent of the Board of Trustees of the District,
received from the Applicant an Application for Appraised Value Limitation on Qualified Prope1iy,
pursuant to Chapter 313 of the TEXAS TAX CODE;
WHEREAS, on April 19, 2017, the Board of Trustees has acknowledged receipt of the
Application, and along with the requisite application fee as established pursuant to Section
313.02.5(a) of the TEXAS TAX CODE and Local District Policy CCG (Local), and agreed to consider
the Application;
WHEREAS, the Application was delivered to the Texas Comptroller's Office for review
pursuant to Section 313.025 ofthe TEXAS TAX CODE;
WHEREAS, the District and the Texas Comptroller's Office have detennined that the
Application is complete and June 9, 2017, is the Application Review Start Date as that tern1 is
defined by 34 TEXAS ADMIN. CODE Section 9 .1051;
WHEREAS, pursuant to 34 TEXAS ADMIN. CODE Section 9.1054, the Application was
delivered to the Brazoria County Appraisal District established in Brazoria County, Texas (the
"Brazoria County Appraisal District"), pursuant to Section 6.01 of the TEXAS TAX CODE;
WHEREAS , the Texas Comptroller's Office reviewed the Application pursuant to Section
313.025 of the TEXAS TAX CODE, conducted an economic impact evaluation pursuant to Section
313.026 of the TEXAS TAX CODE, and on August 7, 2017, issued a ce1iificate for limitation on
appraised value of the prope1iy described in the Application and provided the ce1iificate to the
District;

Agreement for Limitation on Appraised Value
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Comptroller Application No. I 185
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J¥HEREAS, the Board of Trnstees has reviewed and carefully considered the economic
impact evaluation and certificate for limitation on appraised value submitted by the Texas
Comptroller' s Office pursuant to Section 313.025 of the TEXAS TAX CODE;
WHEREAS, on October 10, 2017, the Board ofTrnstees conducted a public hearing on the
Application at which it solicited input into its deliberations on the Application from all interested
parties within the District;
WHEREAS, on October 10, 2017, the Board of Trustees made factual findings pursuant to
Section 313.025(±) of the TEXAS TAX CODE, including, but not limited to findings that: (i) the
information in the Application is true and conect; (ii) the Applicant is eligible for the limitation on
appraised value of the Applicant's Qualified Prope1iy; (iii) the project proposed by the Applicant
is reasonably likely to generate tax revenue in an amount sufficient to offset the District's
maintenance and operations ad valorem tax revenue lost as a result of the Agreement before the
25th a1miversary of the begilming of the limitation period; (iv) the limitation on appraised value is
a detennii1il1g factor in the Applicant ' s decision to ilivest capital and construct the project i.11 this
State; and (v) this Agreement is i.11 the best il1terest of the District and the State of Texas;
WHEREAS, on October 4, 2017, the Texas Comptroller's Office approved the form of this
Agreement for a Lil11itation on Appraised Value of Prope1iy for School District Mail1tenance and
Operations Taxes;
WHEREAS, on October 10, 2017, the Board of Trustees approved the form of this
Agreement for a Lilnitation on Appraised Value of Prope1iy for School District Mai11tenance and
Operations Taxes, and authorized the Board President and Secretary to execute and deliver such
Agreement to the Applicant; and
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants
and agreements herei.11 contail1ed, the Parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
Section 1.1 DEFINITIONS. Wherever used i.11 this Agreement, the followil1g tenns shall have the
followil1g meanil1gs, unless the context in which used clearly il1dicates another meani11g. Words or
terms defined in 34 TEXAS ADMIN. CODE Section 9 .1051 and not defined i.11 this Agreement shall
have the meani11gs provided by 34 TEXAS ADMIN. CODE Section 9.1051.
"Act" means the Texas Economic Development Act set fo1ih i.11 Chapter 313 of the TEXAS
TAX CODE, il1cludi11g any statutory amendments that are applicable to Applicant.
"Agreenient" means this Agreement, as the same may be modified, amended, restated,
amended and restated, or supplemented as approved pursuant to Sections 10.2 and 10.3 .
"Applicant" means Phillips 66 Company (Texas Taxpayer ID # I 3 71652 7026) the entity
Agreement for Limitation on Appraised Valu e
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Comptro ll er Application N o. 11 85
October I 0, 20 17
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listed in the Preamble of this Agreement and that is listed as the Applicant on the Application as
of the Application Approval Date. The te1111 "Applicant" shall also include the Applicant's
assigns and successors-in-interest as approved according to Sections 10.2 and 10.3 of this
Agreement.
"Applicant 's Ouali{ied Investment" means the Qualified Investment of the Applicant
during the Qualifying Time Period and as more fully described in EXHIBIT 3 of this Agreement.
"Applicant 's Ouali{ied Propertv" means the Qualified Property of the Applicant to which
the value limitation identified in the Agreement will apply and as more fully described in
EXHIBIT 4 of this Agreement.
"Application" means the Application for Appraised Value Limitation on Qualified
Prope1iy (Chapter 313 , Subchapter B or C of the TEXAS TAX CODE) filed with the District by the
Applicant on April 11 , 2017. The tenn includes all forms required by the Comptroller, the
schedules attached thereto , and all other documentation submitted by the Applicant for the purpose
of obtaining an Agreement with the District. The te1111 also includes all amendments and
supplements thereto submitted by the Applicant.
"Application Approval Date" means the date that the Application is approved by the Board
of Trustees of the District and as fu1iher identified in Section 2.3.B of this Agreement.
"Application Review Start Date" means the later date of either the date on which the
District issues its written notice that the Applicant has submitted a completed Application or the
date on which the Comptroller issues its written notice that the Applicant has submitted a
completed Application and as further identified in Section 2.3.A of this Agreement.
"Appraised Value" shall have the meaning assigned to such tenn in Section 1.04(8) of the
TEXAS TAX CODE.
"Appraisal District" means the Brazoria County Appraisal District.
"Board of Trustees" means the Board of Trustees of the SWEENY INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT.
"Comptroller" means the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts, or the designated
representative of the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts acting on behalf of the Comptroller.
"Comptroller 's Rules" means the applicable rnles and regulations of the Comptroller set
forth in 34 TEXAS ADMIN. CODE Chapter 9, Subchapter F, together with any court or
administrative decisions interpreting same.
"County" means Brazoria County, Texas.
"District" or "School District" means the SWEENY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
Agreement for Limitation on Appraised Value
Between Sweeny ISO and Phillips 66 Company
Comptrn ll er Applica tion No. 1185
October 10, 20 17
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DISTRICT, being a duly authorized and operating school district in the State, having the power to
levy, assess, and collect ad valorem taxes within its boundaries and to which Subchapter C of the
Act applies. The term also includes any successor independent school district or other successor
govenunental authority having the power to levy and collect ad valorem taxes for school purposes
on the Applicant's Qualified Prope1iy or the Applicant's Qualified Investment.

"Final Termination Date" means the last date of the final year in which the Applicant is
required to Maintain Viable Presence and as finiher identified in Section 2.3.E of this Agreement.
"Force Maieure" means those causes generally recognized under Texas law as constituting
impossible conditions. Each Party must inform the other in writing with proof of receipt within
sixty (60) business days of the existence of such Force Majeure or otherwise waive this right as a
defense.
"Land'' means the real prope1iy described on EXHIBIT 2, which is attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference for all purposes.
"Maintain Viable Presence" means (i) the operation during the tenn of this Agreement of
the facility or facilities for which the tax limitation is granted; and (ii) the Applicant's maintenance
of jobs and wages as required by the Act and as set forth in its Application.
"Market Value" shall have the meaning assigned to such tenn in Section 1.04(7) of the
TEXAS TAX CODE.
"New Qualifying Jobs" means the total number of jobs to be created by the Applicant after
the Application Approval Date in co1mection with the project that is the subject of its Application
that meet the criteria of Qualifying Job as defined in Section 313.021(3) of the TEXAS TAX CODE
and the Comptroller's Rules.
"Ne w Non-Qualifying Jobs" means the number of Non-Qualifying Jobs, as defined in 34
TEXAS ADMIN . CODE Section 9.1051(14), to be created by the Applicant after the Application
Approval Date in connection with the project which is the subject of its Application.
"Qualified Investment" has the meaning set forth in Section 313 .021(1) of the TEXAS TAX
CODE, as interpreted by the Comptroller' s Rules.
"Qualified Propertv" has the meaning set forth in Section 313 .021(2) of the TEXAS TAX
CODE and as interpreted by the Comptroller 's Rules and the Texas Attorney General, as these
provisions existed on the Application Review Staii Date.
"Qualifying Time Period'' means the period defined in Section 2.3.C, during which the
Applicant shall make investment on the Land where the Qualified Property is located in the
amount required by the Act, the Comptroller's Rules, and this Agreement.
"State" means the State of Texas.
Agreement for Limitation on Appraised Value
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"Sup_pleniental Pavment" means any payments or transfers of things of value made to the
District or to any person or persons in any form if such payment or transfer of thing of value being
provided is in recognition of, anticipation of, or consideration for the Agreement and that is not
authorized pursuant to Sections 313.027(£)(1) or (2) of the TEXAS TAX CODE, and specifically
includes any payments required pursuant to Aliicle VI of this Agreement.
"Tax Limitation Amount" means the maximum amount which may be placed as the
Appraised Value on the Applicant ' s Qualified Prope1iy for maintenance and operations tax
assessment in each Tax Year of the Tax Limitation Period of this Agreement pursuant to Section
313 .054 of the TEXAS TAX CODE.
"Tax Limitation Period'' means the Tax Years for which the Applicant's Qualified
Prope1iy is subject to the Tax Limitation Amount and as fmiher identified in Section 2.3.D of this
Agreement.
"Tax Year" shall have the meaning assigned to such tenn in Section 1.04(13) of the TEXAS
TAX CODE (i. e., the calendar year).
"Taxable Value" shall have the meaning assigned to such tenn in Section 1. 04( 10) of the
TEXAS TAX CODE.
Section 1.2 NEGOTIATED DEFINITIONS. Wherever used in Aliicles IV, V, and VI, the
following tenns shall have the following meanings, unless the context in which used clearly
indicates another meaning or otherwise; provided however, if there is a conflict between a term
defined in this section and a term defined in the Act, the Comptroller's Rules, or Section 1.1 of
Agreement, the conflict shall be resolved by reference to Section 10.9.C.

"Aggregate Limit " means, for any Tax Year during the tenn of this Agreement, the
cumulative total of the Annual Limit amount for such Tax Year and all previous Tax Years during
the tenn of this Agreement, less all amounts paid by the Applicant to or on behalf of the District
under AI·ticle VI.
"Annual Limit" means the maximum annual benefit which can be paid directly to the
District as a Supplemental Payment under the provisions of Texas Tax Code §313.027(i). For
purposes of this Agreement, the amount of the Annual Limit shall be calculated for each year by
multiplying the District ' s Average Daily Attendance in the amount of 1889 for the 15-16 school
year as calculated pursuant to Section 42.005 of the TEXAS EDUCATION CODE, times by $100, or
any larger amount in Texas Tax Code §313.027(i), if such limit amount is increased for any future
year of this Agreement. The Amrnal Limit shall first be computed for the first Tax Year (including
partial Tax Year) the Qualifying Time Period is to commence shall be Tax Year 2018 , the staii of
the Qualifying Time Period set fmih in Section 2.3(C)(i), below.
"A pplicable School Finance Law" means Chapters 41 and 42 of the TEXAS
EDUCATION CODE, the Act (Chapter 313 of the TEXAS TAX CODE), Chapter 403 ,
Agreement for Limitation on Appraised Value
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Subchapter M, of the TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE applicable to the District, and the
Constitution and general laws of the State applicable to the independent school districts of the
State, the applicable rules and regulations of the agencies of the State having jurisdiction over any
matters relating to the public school systems and school districts of the State, and judicial decisions
construing or interpreting any of the above. The tenn includes any amendments or successor
statutes that may be adopted in the future which impact or alter the calculation of the Applicant's
ad valorem tax obligation to the District, either with or without the limitation of property values
made pursuant to this Agreement.

"Applicant's Stipulated Supplemental Pavment Amount" means, for purposes of Article
VI, for any Tax Year during the tenn of this Agreement, an amount equal to forty percent (40%) of
the "Net Tax Benefit," as such term is defined in this Section 1.2, for such Tax Year.
"Cumulative Pavments" means for any Tax Year during the te1m of this Agreement, the
total of all payments, calculated under Aliicle IV, V and VI of this Agreement, for such Tax Year
which are paid by or owed by the Applicant to the District, plus all payments, calculated under
Article IV, V and VI of this Agreement, paid by or owed by the Applicant for all previous Tax
Years during the term of this Agreement.
"Cumulative Unadiusted Tax Benefit " means for any Tax Year during the tern1 of this
Agreement, the Unadjusted Tax Benefit for such Tax Year added to the Unadjusted Tax Benefit
for all previous Tax Years during the tenn of this Agreement.
"Maintenance and Operations Revenue" or "M&O Revenue" means (i) those revenues
which the District receives from the levy of its amrnal ad valorem maintenance and operations tax
pursuant to Section 45 .002 of the TEXAS EDUCATION CODE and Article VII § 3 of the TEXAS
CONSTITUTION, plus (ii) all State revenues to which the District is or may be entitled under Chapter
42 of the TEXAS EDUCATION CODE or any other statutory provision as well as any amendment or
successor statute to these provisions, plus (iii) any indemnity payments received by the District
under other agreements similar to this Agreement to the extent that such payments are designed to
replace the District ' s M&O Revenue lost as a result of such similar agreements, less (iv) any
amounts necessary to reimburse the State of Texas or another school district for the education of
additional students pursuant to Chapter 41 of the TEXAS EDUCATION CODE.
"M&O Amount" has the meaning given such tenn in Section 4.2.
"New M &O Revenue" has the meaning given such tenn in Section 4.2. A. ii.
"Net Tax Benefit" means, for any Tax Year during the tenn of this Agreement, an amount
equal to (but not less than zero): (i) the amount of maintenance and operations ad valorem taxes
which the Applicant would have paid to the District for such Tax Year and all previous Tax Years
during the tenn of this Agreement if this Agreement had not been entered into by the Paiiies ;
minus, (ii) an amount equal to the sum of (A) all maintenance and operations ad valorem school
taxes actually due to the District or any other govenunental entity, including the State of Texas, for
such Tax Year and all previous Tax Years during the tenn of this Agreement, plus (B) any
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payments due to the District under Articles IV, V and VI under this Agreement for such Tax Year
and all previous Tax Years during the tenn of this Agreement.
"Original M&O Revenue" has the meaning given such tenn in Section 4.2. A. i.

"Supplemental Pavments" has the meaning given such tenn in Section 6.l(a).
"Unadiusted Tax Benefit" means, for any Tax Year during the term of this Agreement, the
total of all gross tax savings calculated for such Tax Year by multiplying (i) an amount equal to (a)
the Taxable Value of the Applicant 's Qualified Prope1iy used for the District's debt service
(interest and sinking fund) prope1iy tax purposes for such Tax Year, minus (b) the Tax Limitation
Amount (defined in Section 2.4, below, as Thirty Million Dollars ($30,000,000.00) , by (ii) the
District's maintenance and operations tax rate for such Tax Year.
ARTICLE II
AUTHORITY, PURPOSE AND LIMITATION AMOUNTS
Section 2.1. AUTHORITY. This Agreement is executed by the District as its written agreement
with the Applicant pursuant to the provisions and authority granted to the District in Section
313.027 of the TEXAS TAX CODE.
Section 2.2. PURPOSE. In consideration of the execution and subsequent performance of the
tenns and obligations by the Applicant pursuant to this Agreement, identified in Sections 2.5 and
2.6 and as more fully specified in this Agreement, the value of the Applicant ' s Qualified Property
listed and assessed by the County Appraiser for the District's maintenance and operation ad
valorem prope1iy tax shall be the Tax Limitation Amount as set fmih in Section 2.4 of this
Agreement during the Tax Limitation Period.
Section 2.3. TERM OF THE AGREEMENT.
A.
The Application Review Start Date for this Agreement is June 9, 2017,
which will be used to detemline the eligibility of the Applicant's Qualified Prope1iy and all
applicable wage standards.

B.

The Application Approval Date for tllis Agreement is October 10, 2017.

C.

The Qualifying Time Period for this Agreement:
i.
Staiis on January 2, 2018, a date not later than January 1 of the
fourth Tax Year following the Application approval Date for /deferrals, as
authorized by §313.027(h) of the Texas Tax Code;
11.

D.

Ends on December 31 , 2020, the last day of the second complete
Tax Year following the Qualifying Time Period start date.

The Tax Limitation Period for this Agreement:
1.

Staiis on January 1, 2021 , the first complete Tax Year that begins
after the end of the Qualifying Time Period; and
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11.

Ends on December 31 , 2030 which is the year the Tax Limitation
Period staiis as identified in Section 2.3.D.i plus 9 years.

E.
The Final Termination Date for this Agreement is December 31 , 2035 ,
which is the last year of the Tax Limitation Period as defined in Section 2.3.D.ii. plus 5
years.
F.
This Agreement, and the obligations and responsibilities created by this
Agreement, shall be and become effective on the Application Approval Date identified in
Section 2.3.B. This Agreement, and the obligations and responsibilities created by this
Agreement, tenninate on the Final Termination Date identified in Section 2.3.E, unless
extended by the express tenns of this Agreement.

Section 2.4. TAX LIMITATION. So long as the Applicant makes the Qualified Investment as
required by Section 2.5, during the Qualifying Time Period, and unless this Agreement has been
tenninated as provided herein before such Tax Year, on January 1 of each Tax Year of the Tax
Limitation Period, the Appraised Value of the Applicant's Qualified Prope1iy for the District's
maintenance and operations ad valorem tax purposes shall not exceed the lesser of:
A.

the Market Value of the Applicant 's Qualified Property; or

B.

Thiity Million Dollars ($30,000,000) , based on Section 313.054 of the
TEXAS TAX CODE.

This Tax Limitation Amount is based on the limitation amount for the category that applies to the
District on the Application Approval Date, as set out by Section 313 .052 of the TEXAS TAX CODE.

Section 2.5. TAX LIMITATION ELIGIBILITY. In order to be eligible and entitled to receive the
value liinitation identified ii1 Section 2.4 for the Qualified Prope1iy identified ii1 Aliicle III, the
Applicant shall:
A.
have completed the Applicant ' s Qualified Investment in the amount of
$30,000,000 durii1g the Qualifyii1g Time Period;
B.
have created and maiI1taiI1ed, subject to the provisions of Section 313.0276
of the TEXAS TAX CODE, New Qualifyii1g Jobs as requii·ed by the Act; and
pay an average weekly wage of at least $1,163.00 for all New
C.
Non-Qualifying Jobs created by the Applicant.

Section 2.6. TAX LIMITATION OBLIGATIONS. In order to receive and maiI1taiI1 the limitation
authorized by Section 2.4, the Applicant shall:
A.
provide payments to the District sufficient to protect future District
revenues through payment of revenue offsets and other mechanisms as more fully
described ii1 Article IV;
B.
provide payments to the District that protect the District from the payment
of extraordii1ary education- related expenses related to the project, as more fully specified
in Aiticle V ;
C.

provide such Supplemental Payments as more fully specified in Alticle VI;
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D.
create and Maintain Viable Presence on or with the Qualified Prope1iy and
perform additional obligations as more fully specified in Article VIII of this Agreement;
and
no additional conditions are identified in the ce1iificate for a limitation on
appraised value by the Comptroller for this project.
E.

ARTICLE III
QUALIFIED PROPERTY

Section 3.1. LOCATION WITHIN ENTERPRISE OR REINVESTMENT ZONE. At the time of the
Application Approval Date, the Land is within an area designated either as an enterprise zone,
pursuant to Chapter 23 03 of the TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE, or a reinvestment zone, pursuant to
Chapter 311 or 312 of the TEXAS TAX CODE. The legal description, and information concerning the
designation, of such zone is attached to this Agreement as EXHIBIT 1 and is incorporated herein by
reference for all purposes.
Section 3.2. LOCATION OF QUALIFIED PROPERTY AND INVESTMENT. The Land 011 which the
Qualified Prope1iy shall be located and on which the Qualified Investment shall be made is
described in EXHIBIT 2, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference for all
purposes. The Parties expressly agree that the boundaries of the Land may not be materially
changed from its configuration described in EXHIBIT 2 unless amended pursuant to the provisions
of Section 10.2 of this Agreement.
Section 3.3. DESCRIPTION OF QUALIFIED PROPERTY. The Qualified Prope1iy that is subject to
the Tax Limitation Amount is described in EXHIBIT 4, which is attached hereto and incorporated
herein by reference for all purposes. Prope1iy which is not specifically described in EXHIBIT 4
shall not be considered by the District or the Appraisal District to be paii of the Applicant's
Qualified Prope1iy for purposes of this Agreement, unless by official action the Board of Trustees
provides that such other property is a part of the Applicant's Qualified Property for purposes of
this Agreement in compliance with Section 313.027(e) of the TEXAS TAX CODE, the Comptroller's
Rules, and Section 10.2 ofthis Agreement.
Section 3.4. CURRENT INVENTORY OF QUALIFIED PROPERTY. In addition to the requirements of
Section 10.2 of this Agreement, if there is a material change in the Qualified Prope1iy described in
EXHIBIT 4, then within 60 days from the date c01mnercial operation begins, the Applicant shall
provide to the District, the Comptroller, the Appraisal District or the State Auditor's Office a
specific and detailed description of the tangible personal prope1iy, buildings, and/or pennanent,
nonremovable building components (including any affixed to or incorporated into real prope1iy)
on the Land to which the value limitation applies including maps or surveys of sufficient detail and
description to locate all such described prope1iy on the Land.
Section 3.5. QUALIFYING USE. The Applicant's Qualified Property described in Section 3.3
qualifies for a tax limitation agreement under Section 313.024(b)(l) of the TEXAS TAX CODE as
prope1iy used for manufacturing.
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ARTICLE IV
PROTECTION AGAINST LOSS OF FUTURE DISTRICT REVENUES
Section 4.1. INTENT OF THE PARTIES . Subject to the limitations contained in this Agreement
(including Sections 7.1 and 4.10), it is the intent of the Paiiies that the District shall, in accordance
with the provisions of Section 313.027(£)(1) of the TEXAS TAX CODE, be compensated by the
Applicant for any loss that the District incurs in its Maintenance and Operations Revenue in each
year of this Agreement for which this Agreement was, in any manner, a producing cause, or which
resulted, at least in paii, because of, or on account of, the execution of this Agreement·, after
taking into account any payments to be made under this Agreement. Such payments shall be
independent of, and in addition to, such other payments as set f01ih in Aliicles V and VI of this
Agreement. Subject to the limitations contained in this Agreement (including Sections 7.1 and
4.10) , it is the intent of the Paiiies that the risk of any negative financial consequence to the
District's Maintenance and Operations Revenue, to which the execution of this Agreement
contributed in any manner, will be borne solely by the Applicant and not by the District.
The Parties expressly understand and agree that, for all Tax Years to which this Agreement may
apply, the calculation of negative financial consequences will be defined for each applicable Tax
Year in accordance with the Applicable School Finance Law, as defined in Section 1.2 above, and
that such definition specifically contemplates that calculations made under this Agreement may
periodically change in accordance with changes in the Applicable School Finance Law. The
Paiiies fmiher agree that the printouts and projections produced during the negotiations and
approval of this Agreement are: (i) for illustrative purposes only, and are not intended to be relied
upon, and have not been relied upon, by the Parties as a prediction of future consequences to either
Paiiy; (ii) based upon the current Applicable School Finance Law, which is subject to change by
statute, by administrative regulation, or by judicial decision at any time; and (iii) may change in
future years to reflect changes in the Applicable School Finance Law.
Section 4.2. C ALCULATING THE AMOUNT OF LOSS OF REVENUES BY THE DISTRICT. Subject to
the provisions of Sections 4.10, 7 .1 , and 7 .2, the amount to be paid by the Applicant to compensate
the District for loss of Maintenance and Operations Revenue resulting from, or on account of, this
Agreement for each year staiiing in the year of the Application Review Staii Date and ending on
the Final Termination Date (the "M&O Alnount") shall be detennined in compliance with the
Applicable School Finance Law in effect for such year and according to the following formula:
A.

Notwithstanding any other provision in this Agreement, the M&O Amount owed
by the Applicant to the District means the Original M&O Revenue minus the New
M&O Revenue ; based on the following definitions, where:
1.

"Original M&O Revenue" means the total State and local Maintenance and
Operations Revenue that the District would have received for the school
year, under the Applicable School Finance Law for such Tax Year, had this
Agreement not been entered into by the Parties and the Applicant ' s
Qualified Prope1iy been subject to the District's ad valorem maintenance
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and operations tax at the District-adopted rate for the applicable Tax Year.
For purposes of this calculation, the Third Party (as defined in Section 4.3)
will base its calculations upon (1) the total Taxable Values for each
applicable Tax Year as certified by the Appraisal District for all taxable
accounts in the District for the District's maintenance and operations ad
valorem tax purposes, save and except for the Applicant's Qualified
Prope1iy subject to this Agreement, plus (2) the total Taxable Values for
such applicable Tax Year as certified by the Appraisal District for the
Applicant 's Qualified Prope1iy subject to this Agreement for the District's
debt service (interest and sinking fund) ad valorem tax purposes (which
total Taxable Values for the Applicant 's Qualified Prope1iy subject to this
Agreement shall be used in lieu of the total Taxable Values for such
applicable Tax Year as certified by the Appraisal District for the
Applicant's Qualified Prope1iy subject to this Agreement for the District's
maintenance and operations ad valorem tax purposes).
11.

B.

"New M &O Revenue" means the total State and local Maintenance and
Operations Revenue that the District actually received or is accrued to the
District in accordance with the provisions of the Applicable School Finance
Law for such school year.

In making the calculations required by this Section 4.2:
1.

The Taxable Value of prope1iy for each school year will be detennined
under the Applicable School Finance Law as that law exists for the year for
which the calculation is made.

11.

For purposes of this calculation, the tax collection rate on the Applicant's
Qualified Property will be presumed to be one hundred percent ( 100%).

111.

If, for any year of this Agreement, the difference between the Original
M&O Revenue and the New M&O Revenue, as calculated under this
Section 4.2, results in a negative number, the negative number will be
considered to be zero .

1v.

All calculations made for any year during the Tax Limitation Period under
Subsection ii of Section 4.2.A will reflect the Tax Limitation Amount for
such year.

v.

All calculations made under this Section 4.2 shall be made usmg a
methodology which isolates only the revenue impact caused by this
Agreement. The Applicant shall not be responsible to reimburse the
District for other revenue losses created by other agreements or any other
factor not contained in this Agreement.
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Section 4.3.
CALCULATIONS TO BE MADE BY THIRD PARTY. All calculations under this
Agreement shall be made annually by an independent third party (the "Third Party'') jointly
selected and appointed each year by the District and the Applicant. If the Parties cannot agree on
the Third Party, then the Third Party shall be selected by a mediator selected in accordance with
the procedures set forth in Section 9.3A.
Section 4.4.
DATA USED FOR CALCULATIONS. The calculations for payments under this
Agreement shall be initially based upon the valuations that are placed upon all taxable prope1ty in
the District, including the Applicant's Qualified Investment and/or the Applicant's Qualified
Prope1ty by the Appraisal District in its amrnal certified tax roll submitted to the District pursuant
to Texas Tax Code§ 26.01 on or about July 25 of each year of this Agreement. Inunediately upon
receipt of the valuation information by the District, the District shall submit the valuation
information to the Third Party selected and appointed under Section 4.3. The certified tax roll data
shall form the basis of the calculation of any and all amounts due under this Agreement. All other
data utilized by the Third Pmty to make the calculations contemplated by this Agreement shall be
based upon the best available current estimates. The data utilized by the Third Party shall be
adjusted from time to time by the Third Pmty to reflect actual amounts, subsequent adjustments by
the Appraisal District to the District's certified tax roll or any other changes in student counts, tax
collections, or other data.
Section 4.5.
DELIVERY OF CALCULATIONS. On or before November 1 of each year for which
this Agreement is effective, the Third Pmty appointed pursuant to Section 4.3 shall forward to the
Parties a ce1iification containing the calculations required under this Article IV, Article V, and/or
Article VI of this Agreement in sufficient detail to allow the Pmiies to understand the maimer in
which the calculations were made. The Third Party shall simultaneously submit his, her or its
invoice for fees for services rendered to the Pa1iies, if any fees are being claimed, which fee shall
be the sole responsibility of the District, but subject to the provisions of Section 4.6, below. Upon
reasonable prior notice, the employees and agents of the Applicant shall have access, at all
reasonable times, to the Third Party's calculations, offices, personnel, books, records, and
c01Tespondence pertaining to the calculation and fee for the purpose of verification. The Third
Party shall maintain supporting data consistent with generally accepted accounting practices, and
the employees and agents of the Applicant shall have the right to reproduce and retain for purpose
of audit, any of these documents. The Third Party shall preserve all documents pertaining to the
calculations until the Final Termination Date. The Applicant shall not be liable for any of the
Third Party's costs resulting from a review or audit of the Third Pmty's books, records,
correspondence, or work papers pertaining to the calculations contemplated by this Agreement:or the fee paid by the Applicant to the Third Party pursuant to Section 4.6, if such fee is timely
paid.
Section 4.6. PAYMENT BY APPLICANT. The Applicant shall pay any amount detennined to be due
and owing to the District under this Agreement on or before the January 31 next following the tax
levy for each year for which this Agreement is effective. By such date, the Applicant shall also pay
any amount billed by the Third Party for all calculations under this Agreement under Section 4.5,
above, plus any reasonable and necessary legal expenses paid by the District to its attorneys,
auditors, or financial consultants for the preparation and filing of any financial reports, disclosures,
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or other reimbursement applications filed with or sent to the State of Texas which are, or may be
required under the tenns or because of the execution of this Agreement. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, for no Tax Year during the term of this Agreement shall the Applicant be responsible
for the payment of an aggregate amount of fees and expenses under this Section 4.6 and Section
4.5 which exceeds Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15 ,000.00).
Section 4.7. EFFECT OF PROPERTY V ALOE APPEAL OR OTHER ADJUSTMENT. If at

the time the
Third Party selected and appointed under Section 4.3 makes its calculations under this Agreement
the Applicant has appealed any matter relating to the valuations placed by the Appraisal District on
the Applicant ' s Qualified Prope1ty and/or the Applicant's Qualified Investment and such appeal
remains umesolved, the Third Party shall base its calculations upon the values placed upon the
Applicant's Qualified Property and/or the Applicant's Qualified Investment, respectively, by the
Appraisal District. If as a result of an appeal or for any other reason, the Taxable Value of the
Applicant's Qualified Investment and/or the Applicant's Qualified Prope1ty is changed, once the
detennination of the new Taxable Value becomes final, the Parties shall immediately notify the
Third Party who shall i1m11ediately issue new calculations required by this Agreement for the
applicable year or years using the new Taxable Value. Upon completion of the new calculations,
the Third Paity shall transmit the new calculations to the Parties. In the event the new calculations
result in a change in any amount paid or payable by the Applicant under this Agreement, the Party
from whom the adjustment is payable shall remit such amounts to the other Party within thniy (30)
days of the receipt of the new calculations from the Th:u·d Paiiy.
Section 4.8. STATUTORY CHANGES AFFECTING M&O REVENUE. Notwithstanding any other
provision in this Agreement, but subject to the limitations contan1ed n1 Sections 7 .1 and 4.10, :u1
the event that, by viliue of statutory changes to the Applicable School Fnrnnce Law, administrative
:u1terpretations by the Comptroller, the Commissioner of Education, or the Texas Education
Agency, or for any other reason attributable to statutory change, District will receive less
Man1tenance and Operations Revenue, or, if applicable, will be requ:u·ed to n1crease its payment of
funds to the State, because of its participation in this Agreement, the Applicant shall make
payments to District, up to but not to exceed the amount of the limits set fo1th il1 this Agreement
(includn1g Sections 7.1 and 4.10), that are necessary to offset any such negative impact on the
District as a result of its participation n1 this Agreement. The calculation of any such payments to
the District shall take i11to account any adjustments to the amount calculated for the cunent fiscal
year that should be made i11 order to reflect the actual nnpact on District.

Should the Applicant disagree with the certification
containi11g the calculations prepared and/or delivered pursuant to Section 4.5 , the Applicant may
appeal the findil1gs, n1 writil1g, to the Third Paiiy withi11 thilty (30) days followil1g the later of (i)
receipt of the ce1iification, or (ii) the date the Applicant is granted access to the books, records, and
other information il1 accordance with Section 4.5 for purposes of auditil1g or review:u1g the
i11formation in c01mection with the certification. Withn1 ten ( 10) days ofreceipt of the Applicant's
appeal, the Third Party will issue, n1 writil1g, a final detennnrntion of the certification contan1:u1g
the calculations. Thereafter, the Applicant may appeal the final dete1111U1ation of the certification
contail1:u1g the calculations to the Board of Trustees. Any such appeal by the Applicant of the final
determination of the Thil-d Party may be made, n1 writi11g, to the Board of Trustees within thilty
Section 4.9

RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES.
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(30) days of the Applicant ' s receipt of the Third Pmiy's final determination of the certification
containing the calculations, and shall be without limitation of the Applicant's other rights and
remedies available hereunder, at law or in equity.
Section 4.10. CUMULATIVE PAYMENT LIMITATION. Notwithstanding anything contained in this
Agreement to the contrary, in no event shall the Cumulative Payments calculated for a Tax Year of
this Agreement during the period from the Tax Year that includes the date on which the Qualifying
Time Period commences under this Agreement as provided in Section 2.3.C.i (i.e. the Tax Year
2018), and ending with the Tax Year 2029, which is the last Tax Year of the Tax Limitation Period
exceed an amount equal to One Hundred Percent (100%) of the Applicant's Cumulative
Unadjusted Tax Benefit for such Tax Year. For each Tax Year of this Agreement, amounts
otherwise due and owing by the Applicant to the District which, by vuiue of the application of the
payment limitation set forth u1 this Section 4.10, are not payable to the District for such Tax Year,
shall be cmTied forward from year-to-year u1to subsequent Tax Years duru1g the term of this
Agreement, but shall be subject, u1 each subsequent Tax Year, to the limit set f01ih in this Section
4.10. Any of the Cumulative Payments which cmmot be paid to the District prior to the end of the
first Tax Year followu1g the end of the Tax Limitation Period (i.e. the Tax Year 2029) because
such payment would exceed the Applicant's Cumulative Unadjusted Tax Benefit under this
Agreement will be deemed to have been cancelled by operation of law, and the Applicant shall
have no further obligation with respect thereto.
ARTICLE V
PAYMENT OF EXTRAORDINARY EDUCATION-RELATED EXPENSES
Section 5.1. EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSES. In addition to the amounts detennined pursuant to
Section 4.2 of this Agreement above, the Applicant on an annual basis shall also indenmify and
reunburse the District for all non-reunbursed costs, certified by the District' s external auditor to
have been u1curred by the District for extraordinary education-related expenses related to the
project described in the Application that are not du·ectly funded u1 state aid formulas, u1cludu1g
expenses for the purchase of po1iable classrooms and the hu·u1g of additional personnel to
acconunodate a temporary u1crease u1 student emollment attributable to such project. The
Applicant shall have the right to contest the findings of the District's external auditor u1
accordance with the procedures set forth u1 Section 4.9.
ARTICLE VI
SUPPLEMENT AL PAYMENTS
Section 6.1.

INTENT OF PARTIES WITH RESPECT TO SUPPLEMENTAL PAYMENTS.

(a)
Amounts Exclusive oflndenu1ity Amounts
In addition to unde1iaku1g the responsibility for the payment of all of the amounts set f01ih
under Aliicles IV and V, and as further consideration for the execution of this Agreement by the
District, the Applicant shall also be responsible for the supplemental payments set fo1ih in this
Article VI (the "Supplemental Payments"). The Applicant shall not be responsible to the District
or to any other person or persons u1 any form for the payment or transfer of money or any other
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thing of value in recognition of, anticipation of, or consideration for this Agreement for limitation
on appraised value made pursuant to Chapter 313 , Texas Tax Code, unless it is explicitly set forth
in this Agreement. It is the express intent of the Parties that the Applicant's obligation to make
Supplemental Payments under this Article VI is separate and independent of the obligation of the
Applicant to pay the amounts described in Aliicles IV and V; provided, however, that all payments
under Articles IV and V and this Article VI are subject to the limitations contained in Sections 7.1
and 4.10, and that all payments under this Article VI are subject to the separate limitations
contained in Sections 6.2 and 6.3.
(b)

Adherence to Statutory Limits on Supplemental Payments

It is the express intent of the Paiiies that any Supplemental Payments made to or on
behalf of the District by the Applicant under this AI·ticle VI shall not exceed either (i) the limit
imposed by the provisions ofTexas Tax Code §313.027(i), as such limit is allowed to be increased
by the Legislature for any future year of this Agreement, (ii) or the amount described in Section
6.3 .

Section 6.2. SUPPLEMENTAL PAYMENT LIMITATION. Notwithstanding the foregoing:
A.
the total of the Supplemental Payments made pursuant to this Article VI
shall: not exceed for any calendar year of this Agreement an amount equal to the greater of
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per student per year in average daily attendance, as
defined by Section 42.005 of the TEXAS EDUCATION CODE, or Fifty Thousand Dollars
($50,000.00) per year times the number of years begilming with the first complete or
partial year of the Qualifyil1g Tilne Period identified i.J.1 Section 2.3.C and endi11g with the
year for which the Supplemental Payment is being calculated n1ilms all Supplemental
Payments previously made by the Applicant ;
B.
Supplemental Payments may only be made durmg the period starti11g the
first year of the Qualifyil1g Tilne Period and endil1g December 31 of the third year
following the end of the Tax Lilnitation Period;
C.
the li111itation i.J.1 Section 6.2 .A does not apply to amounts described by
Section 313.027(£)(1)- (2) of the TEXAS TAX CODE as i111plemented i.J.1 Articles IV and V
of this Agreement; and
D.
for purposes of this Agreement, the calculation of the limit of the annual
Supplemental Payment shall be the greater of$50,000 or $100 multiplied by the District's
Average Daily Attendance as calculated pursuant to Section 42.005 of the TEXAS
EDUCATION CODE, based upon the District ' s Average Daily Attendance for the previous
school year.

Section 6.3.

STIPULATED SUPPLEMENTAL PAYMENT SCHEDULE. Begi1mil1g with the first year
of the Qualified Time Period [as defined by Tex. Tax Code§ 313.021(4)] (Tax Year 2018) and
endil1g the thil·d tax year after the Lil11itation expil·es (Tax Year 2033), the District shall receive
Supplemental Payments i.J.1 accordance with the followil1g schedule:
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Supplemental Tax
Year
Payment
Number

School
Year

Payment Due Date

Payment
Amount

1.

2018

2018-2019

May 31 , 2018

$190,439.00

2.

2019

2019-2020

January 31, 2019

$190,439.00

3.

2020

2020-2021

January 31, 2020

$190,439.00

4.

2021

2021-2022

January 31 , 2021

$190,439.00

5.

2022

2022-2023

January 31, 2022

$190,439.00

6.

2023

2023-2024

January 31, 2023

$190,439.00

7.

2024

2024-2025

January 31, 2024

$190,439.00

8.

2025

2025-2026

January 31, 2025

$190,439.00

9.

2026

2026-2027

January 31 , 2026

$ 190,439.00

10.

2027

2027-2028

January 31 , 2027

$190,439.00

11.

2028

2028-2029

January 31 , 2028

$190,439.00

12.

2029

2029-2030

January 31, 2029

$190,439.00

13.

2030

2030-2031

January 31 , 2030

$190,439.00

14.

2031

2031-2032

January 31, 2031

$190,439.00

15.

2032

2032-2033

January 31, 2032

$190,439.00

16.

2033

2033-2034

January 31 , 2033

$190,439.00
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Notwithstanding the foregoing or anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement (including,
but not limited to , Article VII) , if before January 1, 2021 , the Applicant notifies the District in
writing pursuant to Section 7.2 that it will not conunence or complete construction of the
Applicant's Qualified Investment, then the Applicant shall have no obligation to pay any
Supplemental Payment otherwise due after the date the Applicant provides such written
notification to the District.
Section 6.4. PROCEDURES FOR SUPPLEMENTAL PAYMENT CALCULATIONS. All calculations
required by this Article VI, including but not limited to: (i) the calculation of the Applicant's
Stipulated Supplemental Payment Amount; (ii) the detennination ofboth the Ammal Limit and the
Aggregate Limit; (iii) the effect, if any, of the Aggregate Lim.it upon the actual amount of
Supplemental Payments eligible to be paid to the District by the Applicant; and (iv) the can-y
forward and accumulation of any of the Applicant's Stipulated Supplemental Payment Amounts
unpaid by the Applicant due to the Aggregate Limit in previous years, shall be calculated by the
Third Paiiy selected pursuant to Section 4.4.

(a)

The calculations made by the Third Paiiy shall be made at the same time and on the
same schedule as the calculations made pursuant to Section 4.6.

(b)

The payment of all amounts due under this Article VI shall be made at the time set
fmih in Section 4.7.

Section 6.5. CALCULATION OF ANNUAL SUPPLEMENTAL PAYMENTS TO THE DISTRICT AND
APPLICATION OF AGGREGATE LIMIT. For each Tax Year during the tenn of this Agreement

beginning with the Tax Year 2018, which is the Tax Year that includes the date on which the
Qualifying Time Period conunences under this Agreement as provided in Section 2.3.C.i, and
ending with Tax Year 2033, which is the third Tax Year following the end of the Tax Limitation
Period, the District, or its successor beneficiary should one be designated under Section 6.7 below
shall not be entitled to receive Supplemental Payments, computed under Sections 6.2 and 6.3
above, that exceed the Aggregate Limit.
If, for any Tax Year during the tenn of this Agreement the amount of the Applicant's
Stipulated Supplemental Payment Amount, calculated under Sections 6.2 and 6.3 above for such
Tax Year, exceeds the Aggregate Limit for such Tax Year, the difference between the Applicant's
Stipulated Supplemental Payment Amount so calculated and the Aggregate Limit for such Tax
Year, shall be carried forward from year-to-year into subsequent Tax Years during the tenn of this
Agreement, and to the extent not limited by the Aggregate Limit in any subsequent Tax Year
during the tenn of this Agreement, shall be paid to the District. If there are changes in Chapter 313
of the Texas Tax Code that increase or decrease the limit on the amount of the Supplemental
Payments that may be made to or on behalf of the District by the Applicant under this Article VI,
any higher or lower amount of Supplemental Payments that first became due hereunder prior to the
effective date of any such statutory change will not be adjusted.

Any of the Applicant ' s Stipulated Supplemental Payment Amounts which ca1mot be paid
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to the District prior to the end of the third full Tax Year following the end of the Tax Limitation
Period, as defined in Section 2.3(D)(ii), because such payment would exceed the Aggregate Limit,
will be deemed to have been cancelled by operation oflaw, and the Applicant shall have no fu1iher
obligation with respect thereto.
Section 6.6. PROCEDURES FOR SUPPLEMENTAL PAYMENT CALCULATIONS.

(a)

All calculations required by this Aliicle VI , including but not limited to: (i) the
calculation of the Applicant's Stipulated Supplemental Payment Alnount; (ii) the
detennination ofboth the Almual Limit and the Aggregate Limit; (iii) the effect, if
any, of the Aggregate Limit upon the actual amount of Supplemental Payments
eligible to be paid to the District by the Applicant; and (iv) the carry forward and
accumulation of any of the Applicant ' s Stipulated Supplemental Payment Amounts
unpaid by the Applicant due to the Aggregate Limit in previous years, shall be
calculated by the Third Paiiy selected pursuant to Section 4.3.

(b)

The calculations made by the Third Paiiy shall be made at the same time and on the
same schedule as the calculations made pursuant to Section 4.6.

(c)

The payment of all amounts due under this Aliicle VI shall be made at the time set
forth in Section 4. 7.

At any time during
the tenn of this Agreement, the Board of Trnstees may, in its sole discretion, so long as such
decision does not result in additional costs to the Applicant under this Agreement, direct that any
of the Applicant's payments under this Ai·ticle VI be made to the District' s educational foundation
or to a similar entity. Such foundation or entity may only use such funds received under this
Aliicle VI to suppmi the educational mission of the District and its students. Any designation of
such foundation or entity must be made by recorded vote of the Board of Trustees at a properly
posted public meeting of the Board of Trustees. A11y such designation will become effective after
such public vote and the delivery of notice of said vote to the Applicant in conformance with the
provisions of Section 10.1 below. Such designation may be rescinded by the Board of Trustees, by
action of the Board of Trustees, at any time, and any such rescission will become effective after
delivery of notice of such action to the Applicant in conformance with the provisions of Section
Section 6.7. DISTRICT'S OPTION TO DESIGNATE SUCCESSOR BENEFICIARY.

10.1.

A11y designation of a successor beneficiary under this Section 6. 7 shall not alter the limits on
Supplemental Payments described in this Aliicle IV, including Sections 6.2 and 6.3, above.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, any payments made by the Applicant shall be made in the maimer
and to the Paiiy designated in this Agreement unless the Applicant receives unambiguous written
notice from the District that such payments are to be made to a different paiiy.
ARTICLE VII
ANNUAL LIMITATION OF PAYMENTS BY APPLICANT
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Section 7.1. ANNUAL LIMITATION. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement to the
contrary, and with respect to each Tax Year of the Tax Limitation Period beginning after the first
Tax Year of the Tax Limitation Period, in no event shall (i) the sum of the maintenance and
operations ad valorem taxes paid by the Applicant to the District for such Tax Year, plus the sum
of all payments otherwise due from the Applicant to the District under Aliicles IV, V, and VI of
this Agreement with respect to such Tax Year, exceed (ii) the amount of the maintenance and
operations ad valorem taxes that the Applicant would have paid to the District for such Tax Year
( determined by using the District ' s actual maintenance and operations tax rate for such Tax Year)
if the Parties had not entered into this Agreement. The calculation and comparison of the amounts
described in clauses (i) and (ii) of the preceding sentence shall be included in all calculations made
pursuant to Aliicle IV of this Agreement, and in the event the sum of the amounts described in said
clause (i) exceeds the amount described in said clause (ii) , then the payments otherwise due from
the Applicant to the District under At·ticles IV, V, and VI shall be reduced until such excess is
eliminated.
Section 7.2. OPTION TO TERMINATE AGREEMENT. In the event the Applicant detennines that it
will not conunence or complete construction of the Applicant ' s Qualified Investment, the
Applicant shall have the option, prior to the beginning of the Tax Limitation Period, to terminate
this Agreement by notifying the District in writing of its exercise of such option. Additionally, in
the event that any payment otherwise due from the Applicant to the District under Article IV,
At·ticle V, or Aliicle VI of this Agreement with respect to a Tax Year is subject to reduction in
accordance with the provisions of Section 7 .1 , then the Applicant shall have the option to temunate
this Agreement. The Applicant may exercise such option to tenninate tlus Agreement by notifying
the District of its election in writing not later than the July 31 of the year following the Tax Year
with respect to which a reduction under Section 7.1 is applicable. A11y termination of this
Agreement under the foregoing provisions regarding payments in this Section 7.2 shall be
effective immediately prior to the second Tax Year next following the Tax Year in which the
reduction giving rise to the option occurred.
Section 7.3. EFFECT OF OPTIONAL TERMINATION. Upon the exercise of the option to temunate
pursuant to Section 7 .2, tlus Agreement shall terminate and be of no further force or effect;
provided, however, that:
A.
the Pariies respective rights and obligations under this Agreement with
respect to the Tax Year or Tax Years (as the case may be) through and including the Tax
Year during which such notification is delivered to the District, shall not be impaired or
modified as a result of such temunation and shall survive such tennination unless and until
satisfied and discharged; and

B.
the provisions of this Agreement regarding payments (including liquidated
damages and tax payments), records and dispute resolution shall survive the tennination or
expiration of this Agreement.
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ARTICLE VIII
ADDITIONAL OBLIGATIONS OF APPLICANT
Section 8.1. APPLICANT'S OBLIGATION TO MAINTAIN VIABLE PRESENCE. In order to receive
and maintain the limitation authorized by Section 2.4 in addition to the other obligations required
by this Agreement, the Applicant shall Maintain Viable Presence in the District conunencing at the
stait of the Tax Limitation Period tlu·ough the Final Tennination Date of this Agreement.
Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement to the contrary, the Applicant shall not be
in breach of, and shall not be subject to any liability for failure to Maintain Viable Presence to the
extent such failure is caused by Force Majeure, provided the Applicant makes conunercially
reasonable effo1ts to remedy the cause of such Force Majeure.
Section 8.2. REPORTS. In order to receive and maintain the limitation authorized by Section 2.4
in addition to the other obligations required by this Agreement, the Applicant shall submit all
rep01ts required from time to time by the Comptroller, listed in 34 TEXAS ADMIN. CODE Section
9.1052 and as currently located on the Comptroller's website, including all data elements required
by such fonn to the satisfaction of the Comptroller on the dates indicated on the fom1 or the
Comptroller' s website and staiting on the first such due date after the Application Approval Date.
Section 8.3. COMPTROLLER'S REPORT ON CHAPTER 313 AGREEMENTS. During the term of
this Agreement, both Parties shall provide the Comptroller with all information reasonably
necessary for the Comptroller to assess performance under this Agreement for the purpose of
issuing the Comptroller' s repo1t, as required by Section 313.032 of the TEXAS TAX CODE.
Section 8.4. DATA REQUESTS. Upon the written request of the District, the State Auditor's
Office, the Appraisal District, or the Comptroller during the tenn of this Agreement, the Applicant,
the District or any other entity on behalf of the District shall provide the requesting paiiy with all
information reasonably necessary for the requesting party to detennine whether the Applicant is in
compliance with its rights, obligations or responsibilities, including, but not limited to, any
employment obligations which may arise under this Agreement.
Section 8.5. SITE VISITS AND RECORD REVIEW. The Applicant shall allow authorized
employees of the District, the Comptroller, the Appraisal District, and the State Auditor' s Office to
have reasonable access to the Applicant ' s Qualified Prope1ty and business records from the
Application Review Stait Date tlu·ough the Final Termination Date, in order to inspect the project
to detennine compliance with the tenns hereof or as necessary to properly appraise the Taxable
Value of the Applicant's Qualified Prope1ty.

All inspections will be made at a mutually agreeable time after the giving of not less
than forty-eight (48) hours prior written notice, and will be conducted in such a maimer so as not to
umeasonably interfere with either the construction or operation of the Applicant's Qualified
Property.
A.

B.
All inspections may be accompanied by one or more representatives of the
Applicant, and shall be conducted in accordance with the Applicant ' s safety, security, and
operational standards. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing contained in this Agreement shall
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require the Applicant to provide the District, the Comptroller, or the Appraisal District with any
technical or business information that is proprietary, a trade secret, or is subject to a confidentiality
agreement with any third party.

Section 8.6. RIGHT To AUDIT; SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS; AUTHORITY OF STATE AUDITOR.
By executing this Agreement, implementing the authority of, and accepting the benefits provided
by Chapter 313 of the TEXAS TAX CODE, the Parties agree that this Agreement and their
performance pursuant to its tenns are subject to review and audit by the State Auditor as if they are
paiiies to a State contract and subject to the provisions of Section 2262.154 of the TEXAS
GOVERNMENT CODE and Section 313.0l0(a) of the TEXAS TAX CODE. The Parties fmiher agree to
comply with the following requirements:
A.
The District and the Applicant shall maintain and retain suppo1iing documents
adequate to ensure that claims for the Tax Limitation Amount are in accordance with applicable
Comptroller and State of Texas requirements. The Applicant and the District shall maintain all
such documents and other records relating to this Agreement and the State's prope1iy for a period
of four (4) years after the latest occurring date of:
1.
11.
111.

date of submission of the final payment;
Final Termination Date; or
date ofresolution of all disputes or payment.

B.
During the time period defined under Section 8.6.A, the District and the Applicant
shall make available at reasonable times and upon reasonable notice, and for reasonable periods,
all information related to this Agreement ; the Applicant ' s Application; and the Applicant ' s
Qualified Prope1iy, Qualified Investment, New Qualifying Jobs, and wages paid for New NonQualifying Jobs such as work papers, reports, books, data, files, software, records, calculations,
spreadsheets and other suppo1iing documents pe1iaining to this Agreement, for purposes of
inspecting, monitoring, auditing, or evaluating by the Comptroller, State Auditor 's Office, State of
Texas or their authorized representatives. The Applicant and the District shall cooperate with
auditors and other authorized Comptroller and State of Texas representatives and shall provide
them with prompt access to all of such property as requested by the Comptroller or the State of
Texas. By example and not as an exclusion to other breaches or failures, the Applicant's or the
District's failure to comply with this Section shall constitute a Material Breach of this Agreement.
C.
In addition to and without limitation on the other audit provisions of this
Agreement, the acceptance of tax benefits or funds by the Applicant or the District or any other
entity or person directly under this Agreement acts as acceptance of the authority of the State
Auditor, under the direction of the legislative audit conunittee, to conduct an audit or investigation
in c01mection with those funds. Under the direction of the legislative audit conunittee, the
Applicant or the District or other entity that is the subject of an audit or investigation by the State
Auditor must provide the State Auditor with access to any information the State Auditor considers
relevant to the investigation or audit. The Paiiies agree that this Agreement shall for its duration be
subject to all rules and procedures of the State Auditor acting under the direction of the legislative
audit conunittee.
D.
The Applicant shall include the requirements of this Section 8.6 in its subcontract
with any entity whose employees or subcontractors are subject to wage requirements under the
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Act, the Comptroller's Rules, or this Agreement, or any entity whose employees or subcontractors
are included in the Applicant's compliance with job creation or wage standard requirement of the
Act, the Comptroller's Rules, or this Agreement.
Section 8.7. FALSE STATEMENTS; BREACH OF REPRESENTATIONS. The Parties acknowledge
that this Agreement has been negotiated, and is being executed, in reliance upon the information
contained in the Application, and any supplements or amendments thereto , without which the
Comptroller would not have approved this Agreement and the District would not have executed
this Agreement. By signature to this Agreement, the Applicant:

A
represents and wanants that all information, facts, and representations contained in
the Application are true and conect to the best of its knowledge;
B.
agrees and acknowledges that the Application and all related attachments and
schedules are included by reference in this Agreement as if fully set forth herein; and
C.
acknowledges that if the Applicant submitted its Application with a false statement,
signs this Agreement with a false statement, or submits a repo1i with a false statement, or it is
subsequently detennined that the Applicant has violated any of the representations, wananties,
guarantees, certifications, or affirmations included in the Application or this Agreement, the
Applicant shall have materially breached this Agreement and the Agreement shall be invalid and
void except for the enforcement of the provisions required by Section 9.2 of this Agreement.
ARTICLE IX
MATERIAL BREACH OR EARLY TERMINATION
Section 9.1. EVENTS CONSTITUTING MATERIAL BREACH OF AGREEMENT. The Applicant shall
be in Material Breach of this Agreement if it cmmnits one or more of the following acts or
omissions (each a "Material Breach"):

A
The Application, any Application Supplement, or any Application Amendment on
which this Agreement is approved is detennined to be inaccurate as to any material
representation, information, or fact or is not complete as to any material fact or representation or
such application;

B.
The Applicant failed to complete Qualified Investment as required by Section
2.5.A. of this Agreement during the Qualifying Time Period;
C.
The Applicant failed to create and maintain the number of New Qualifying Jobs
required by the Act;
D.
The Applicant failed to create and maintain the number of New Qualifying Jobs
specified in Schedule C of the Application;
E.
The Applicant failed to pay at least the average weekly wage of all jobs in the
county in which the jobs are located for all New Non-Qualifying Jobs created by the Applicant;
F.
The Applicant failed to provide payments to the District sufficient to protect future
District revenues tlu·ough payment of revenue offsets and other mechanisms as more fully
described in Article IV of this Agreement;
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G.
The Applicant failed to provide the payments to the District that protect the District
from the payment of extraordinary education-related expenses related to the project to the extent
and in the amounts that the Applicant agreed to provide such payments in Aliicle V of this
Agreement;
H.
The Applicant failed to provide the Supplemental Payments to the extent and in the
amounts that the Applicant agreed to provide such Supplemental Payments in Aliicle VI of this
Agreement;

I.
The Applicant failed to create and Maintain Viable Presence on or with the
Qualified Prope1iy as more fully specified in AI·ticle VIII of this Agreement;
J.
The Applicant failed to submit the repmis required to be submitted by Section 8.2
to the satisfaction of the Comptroller;
K.
The Applicant failed to provide the District or the Comptroller with all information
reasonably necessary for the District or the Comptroller to detennine whether the Applicant is in
compliance with its obligations, including, but not limited to, any employment obligations which
may arise under this Agreement;
L.
The Applicant failed to allow authorized employees of the District, the
Comptroller, the Appraisal District, or the State Auditor's Office to have access to the Applicant's
Qualified Prope1iy or business records in order to inspect the project to detennine compliance with
the tem1s hereof or as necessary to properly appraise the Taxable Value of the Applicant's
Qualified Prope1iy under Sections 8.5 and 8.6;
M.
The Applicant failed to comply with a request by the State Auditor's office to
review and audit the Applicant 's compliance with this Agreement;
N.
The Applicant has made any payments to the District or to any other person or
persons in any form for the payment or transfer of money or any other thing of value in recognition
of, anticipation of, or consideration for this Agreement for limitation on Appraised Value made
pursuant to Chapter 313 of the TEXAS TAX CODE, in excess of the amounts set fo1ih in Aliicles IV,
V and VI of this Agreement;
0.
The Applicant failed to comply with the conditions included in the ce1iificate for
limitation issued by the Comptroller.

Section 9.2. DETERMINATION OF BREACH AND TERJ\1INATION OF AGREEMENT.
A.
Prior to making a detemunation that the Applicant has failed to comply in any
material respect with the terms of this Agreement or to meet any material obligation under this
Agreement, the District shall provide the Applicant with a written notice of the facts which it
believes have caused the breach of this Agreement, and if cure is possible, the cure proposed by the
District. After receipt of the notice, the Applicant shall be given ninety (90) days to present any
facts or arguments to the Board of Trustees showing that it is not in breach of its obligations under
this Agreement, or that it has cured or undertaken to cure any such breach.
B.
If the Board of Trustees is not satisfied with such response or that such breach has
been cured, then the Board of Trustees shall, after reasonable notice to the Applicant, conduct a
hearing called and held for the purpose of determining whether such breach has occurred and, if so,
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whether such breach has been cured. At any such hearing, the Applicant shall have the
opportunity, together with their counsel, to be heard before the Board of Trustees. At the hearing,
the Board of Trustees shall make findings as to:
1.
11.
111.
1v.

whether or not a breach of this Agreement has occuned;
whether or not such breach is a Material Breach;
the date such breach occurred, if any; and
whether or not any such breach has been cured.

C.
In the event that the Board of Trustees determines that such a breach has occuned
and has not been cured, it shall at that time detennine:
1.
11.
111.

the amount ofrecapture taxes under Section 9.4.C (net of all credits under
Section 9.4.C) ;
the amount of any penalty or interest under Section 9 .4.E that are owed to
the District; and
in the event of a finding of a Material Breach, whether to tenninate this
Agreement.

D.
After making its detennination regarding any alleged breach, the Board of Trustees
shall cause the Applicant to be notified in writing of its detennination (a "Determination of Breach
and Notice of Contract Tennination") and provide a copy to the Comptroller.
Section 9.3. DISPUTE RESOLUTION.
A.
After receipt of notice of the Board of Trustee's Detennination of Breach and
Notice of Contract Tennination under Section 9.2, the Applicant shall have sixty (60) days in
which either to tender payment or evidence of its efforts to cure, or to initiate mediation of the
dispute by written notice to the District, in which case the District and the Applicant shall be
required to make a good faith effmi to resolve, without resmi to litigation and within sixty (60)
days after the Applicant initiates mediation, such dispute tlu·ough mediation with a mutually
agreeable mediator and at a mutually convenient time and place for the mediation. If the Parties are
unable to agree on a mediator, a mediator shall be selected by the senior state district court judge
then presiding in Brazoria County, Texas. The Pmiies agree to sign a document that provides the
mediator and the mediation will be governed by the provisions of Chapter 154 of the TEXAS CIVIL
PRACTICE AND REMEDIES CODE and such other rules as the mediator shall prescribe. With respect
to such mediation, (i) the District shall bear one-half of such mediator's fees and expenses and the
Applicant shall bear one-half of such mediator's fees and expenses, and (ii) otherwise each Party
shall bear all of its costs and expenses (including attorneys' fees) incurred in co1mection with such
mediation.

B.
In the event that any mediation is not successful in resolving the dispute or that
payment is not received within the time period described for mediation in Section 9.3.A, either the
District or the Applicant may seek a judicial declaration of their respective rights and duties under
this Agreement or otherwise, in a judicial proceeding in a state district comi in Brazoria County,
asse1i any rights or defenses, or seek any remedy in law or in equity, against the other Pmiy with
respect to any claim relating to any breach, default, or nonperformance of any contract, agreement
or undertaking made by a Party pursuant to this Agreement.
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C.
If payments become due under this Agreement and are not received before the
expiration of the sixty (60) days provided for such payment in Section 9.3.A, and if the Applicant
has not contested such payment calculations under the procedures set fo1ih herein, including
judicial proceedings, the District shall have the remedies for the collection of the amounts
detennined under Section 9.4 as are set forth in Chapter 33 , Subchapters B and C, of the TEXAS
TAX CODE for the collection of delinquent taxes. In the event that the District successfully
prosecutes legal proceedings under this section, the Applicant shall also be responsible for the
payment of attorney's fees to the attorneys representing the District pursuant to Section 6.30 of the
TEXAS TAX CODE and a tax lien shall attach to the Applicant ' s Qualified Prope1iy and the
Applicant's Qualified Investment pursuant to Section 33 .07 of the TEXAS TAX CODE to secure
payment of such fees.

Section 9.4. CONSEQUENCES OF EARLY TERMINATION OR OTHER BREACH BY APPLICANT.
A.
In the event that the Applicant tenninates this Agreement without the consent of the
District, except as provided in Section 7.2 of this Agreement, the Applicant shall pay to the District
liquidated damages for such failure within thirty (30) days after receipt of the notice of breach.

B.
In the event that the District detennines that the Applicant has failed to comply in
any material respect with the tenns of this Agreement or to meet any material obligation under this
Agreement, the Applicant shall pay to the District liquidated damages, as calculated by Section
9.4.C, prior to, and the District may terminate the Agreement effective on the later of: (i) the
expiration of the sixty (60) days provided for in Section 9.3.A, and (ii) thirty (30) days after any
mediation and judicial proceedings initiated pursuant to Sections 9.3.A and 9.3.B are resolved in
favor of the District.
The sum of liquidated damages due and payable shall be the sum total of the
District ad valorem taxes for all of the Tax Years for which a tax limitation was granted pursuant to
this Agreement prior to the year in which the default occurs that otherwise would have been due
and payable by the Applicant to the District without the benefit of this Agreement, including
penalty and interest, as calculated in accordance with Section 9.4.E. For purposes of this liquidated
damages calculation, the Applicant shall be entitled to a credit for all payments made to the District
pursuant to Articles IV, V, and VI. Upon payment of such liquidated damages, the Applicant's
obligations under this Agreement shall be deemed fully satisfied, and such payment shall
constitute the District's sole remedy.
C.

D.
In the event that the District determines that the Applicant has conunitted a
Material Breach identified in Section 9 .1 , after the notice and mediation periods provided by
Sections 9.2 and 9.3, then the District may, in addition to the payment of liquidated damages
required pursuant to Section 9.4.C, tenninate this Agreement.
E.
In detennining the amount of penalty or interest, or both, due in the event of a
breach of this Agreement, the District shall first determine the base amount ofrecaptured taxes less
all credits under Section 9.4.C owed for each Tax Year during the Tax Limitation Period. The
District shall calculate penalty or interest for each Tax Year during the Tax Limitation Period in
accordance with the methodology set forth in Chapter 33 of the TEXAS TAX CODE, as if the base
amount calculated for such Tax Year less all credits under Section 9.4.C had become due and
payable on February 1 of the calendar year following such Tax Year. Penalties on said amounts
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shall be calculated in accordance with the methodology set fo1ih in Section 33.0l(a) of the TEXAS
TAX CODE, or its successor statute. Interest on said amounts shall be calculated in accordance with
the methodology set fo1ih in Section 33.0l(c) of the TEXAS TAX CODE, or its successor statute.
Section 9.5. LIMITATION OF OTHER DAMAGES. Notwithstanding anything contained in this
Agreement to the contrary, in the event of default or breach of this Agreement by the Applicant,
the District's damages for such a default shall under no circumstances exceed the amounts
calculated under Section 9.4. In addition, the District 's sole right of equitable relief under this
Agreement shall be its right to tenninate this Agreement. The Parties further agree that the
limitation of damages and remedies set fo1ih in this Section 9.5 shall be the sole and exclusive
remedies available to the District, whether at law or under principles of equity.
STATUTORY PENALTY FOR INADEQUATE QUALIFIED INVESTM.ENT. Pursuant to
Section 313 .0275 of the TEXAS TAX CODE, in the event that the Applicant fails to make
$30,000,000 of Qualified Investment, in whole or in part, during the Qualifying Time Period, the
Applicant is liable to the State for a penalty. The amount of the penalty is the amount detennined
by: (i) multiplying the maintenance and operations tax rate of the school district for that tax year
that the penalty is due by (ii) the amount obtained after subtracting (a) the Tax Limitation Amount
identified in Section 2.4.B from (b) the Market Value of the prope1iy identified on the Appraisal
District's records for the Tax Year the penalty is due. This penalty shall be paid on or before
February 1 of the year following the expiration of the Qualifying Time Period and is subject to the
delinquent penalty provisions of Section 33.01 of the TEXAS TAX CODE. The Comptroller may
grant a waiver of this penalty in the event of Force Majeure which prevents compliance with this
prov1s1011.
Section 9.6.

Section 9.7. REMEDY FOR FAILURE TO CREATE AND MAINTAIN REQUIRED NEW QUALIFYING
JOBS. Pursuant to Section 313.0276 of the TEXAS TAX CODE, for any full Tax Year that

conunences after the project has become operational, in the event that it has been determined that
the Applicant has failed to meet the job creation or retention requirements defined in Sections
9 .1. C, the Applicant shall not be deemed to be in Material Breach of this Agreement until such
time as the Comptroller has made a determination to rescind this Agreement under Section
313 .0276 of TEXAS TAX CODE, and that detennination is final.
Section 9.8.
REMEDY FOR FAILURE TO CREATE AND MAINTAIN COMMITTED NEW
QUALIFYING JOBS.

A.
In the event that the Applicant fails to create and maintain the number of New
Qualifying Jobs specified in Schedule C of the Application, an event constituting a Material
Breach as defined in Section 9.1.D, the Applicant and the District may elect to remedy the Material
Breach tlu·ough a penalty payment.

B.
Following the notice and mediation periods provided by Sections 9.2 and 9.3, the
District may request the Applicant to make a payment to the State in an amount equal to: (i)
multiplying the maintenance and operations tax rate of the school district for that Tax Year that the
Material Breach occurs by (ii) the amount obtained after subtracting (a) the Tax Limitation
Amount identified in Section 2.4.B from (b) the market value of the property identified on the
Appraisal District's records for each tax year the Material Breach occurs.
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C.
In the event that there is no tax limitation in place for the tax year that the Material
Breach occurs, the payment to the State shall be in an amount equal to: (i) multiplying the
maintenance and operations tax rate of the School District for each tax year that the Material
Breach occurs by (ii) the amount obtained after subtracting (a) the tax limitation amount identified
in Section 2.4.B from (b) the Market Value of the property identified on the Appraisal District's
records for the last Tax Year for which the Applicant received a tax limitation.
D.
The penalty shall be paid no later than 30 days after the notice of breach and is
subject to the delinquent penalty provisions of Section 33.01 of the TEXAS TAX CODE.
ARTICLE X
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Section 10.1. INFORMATION AND NOTICES.
A.
Unless otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, all notices required or
permitted hereunder shall be in writing and deemed sufficiently given for all purposes hereof if (i)
delivered in person, by courier (e. g. , by Federal Express) or by registered or ce1iified United States
Mail to the Paiiy to be notified, with receipt obtained, or (ii) sent by facsimile or email
transmission, with notice ofreceipt obtained, in each case to the appropriate address or number as
set fmih below. Each notice shall be deemed effective on receipt by the addressee as aforesaid;
provided that, notice received by facsimile or eri1ail transmission after 5:00 p.m. at the location of
the addressee of such notice shall be deemed l'eceived on the first business day following the date
of such electronic receipt.

B.
Notices to the District shall be addressed to the District 's Authorized
Representative as follows:
Dr. Tory Hill
Superintendent
SWEENY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
1310 North Elm Street
Sweeny, Texas 77480
Phone: (979) 491-8010
Facsimile: (979) 491 -8030
Email: TCHill@sweenyisd.org
or at such other address or to such other facsimile transmission number and to the attention of such
other person as a Party may designate by written notice to the other.
C.

Notices to the Applicant shall be addressed to its Authorized Representative as

follows:
Chris Cisneros
Prope1iy Tax Senior Advisor
Prope1iy Tax S 1348
PHILLIPS 66 COMP ANY
PO BOX 421959
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77242-1959
Phone: (832) 765-4112
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Facsimile: (832) 765-9806
Email: clu·is.g.cisneros@p66.com
or at such other address or to such other facsimile transmission number and to the attention of such
other person as a Paity may designate by written notice to the other.
Section 10.2. AMENDMENTS TO APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT; WAIVERS.
A.
This Agreement may not be modified or amended except by an instrument or
instruments in writing signed by all of the Parties and after completing the requirements of Section
10.2.B. Waiver of any term, condition, or provision of this Agreement by any Paity shall only be
effective if in writing and shall not be construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach of, or failure
to comply with, the same term, condition, or provision, or a waiver of any other tenn, condition, or
provision of this Agreement.

B.
By official action of the District's Board of Trustees, the Application and this
Agreement may only be amended according to the following:
1.

The Applicant shall submit to the District and the Comptroller:
a.

a written request to amend the Application and this Agreement,
which shall specify the changes the Applicant requests;

b.

any changes to the information that was provided in the Application
that was approved by the District and considered by the
Comptroller; and

c.

any additional information requested by the District or the
Comptroller necessary to evaluate the amendment or modification;

ii.
The Comptroller shall review the request and any additional information for
compliance with the Act and the Comptroller's Rules and provide a revised Comptroller
certificate for a limitation within 90 days of receiving the revised Application and, if the
request to amend the Application has not been approved by the Comptroller by the end of
the 90-day period, the request is denied; and
111.
If the Comptroller has not denied the request, the District's Board of
Trustees shall approve or disapprove the request before the expiration of 150 days after the
request is filed.

C.
Any amendment of the Application and this Agreement adding additional or
replacement Qualified Prope1ty pursuant to this Section 10.2 of this Agreement shall:
i.
require that all property added by amendment be eligible prope1ty as
defined by Section 313. 024 of the TEXAS TAX CODE; and
ii.
clearly identify the prope1ty, investment, and employment information
added by amendment from the prope1ty, investment, and employment information in the
original Agreement.
D.
The Application and this Agreement may not be amended to extend the value
limitation time period beyond its ten-year statutory tem1.
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E.
The Comptroller detennination made under Section 313.026(c)(2) of the TEXAS
TAX CODE in the original certificate for a limitation satisfies the requirement of the Comptroller to
make the same detennination for any amendment of the Application and this Agreement, provided
that the facts upon which the original detennination was made have not changed.
F.
The Applicant shall amend the Application and this Agreement to identify the
changes in the information that was provided in the Application and was approved by the District
and as considered by the Comptroller no earlier than 180 days and no later than 90 days prior to the
stmi of the Qualifying Time Period as identified in Section 2.3.C.i of this Agreement.
i. The Applicant shall comply with written requests from the District or the
Comptroller to provide additional information necessary to prepare a Comptroller
ce1iificate for a liinitation for the conditions prior to the staii of the Qualifying Time
Period; and
ii. If the Comptroller provides its certificate for a limitation with conditions
different from the existing agreement, the District shall hold a meeting and detennine
whether to amend this Agreement to include the conditions required by the Comptroller
or tenninate this Agreement; or
iii. If the Comptroller withdraws its certificate for a limitation based on the revised
Application, the District shall terminate this Agreement.
Sectionl0.3. ASSIGNMENT.
A.
Any assignment ofany rights, benefits, obligations, or interests of the Parties in this
Agreement, other than a collateral assignment purely for the benefit of creditors of the project, is
considered an amendment to the Agreement and such Pmiy may only assign such rights, benefits,
obligations, or interests of this Agreement after complying with the provisions of Section 10.2
regarding amendments to the Agreement. Other than a collateral assignment to a creditor, this
Agreement may only be assigned to an entity that is eligible to apply for and execute an agreement
for limitation on appraised value pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 313 of the TEXAS TAX
CODE and the Comptroller's Rules.

B.
In the event of a merger or consolidation of the District with another school district
or other govermnental authority, this Agreement shall be binding on the successor school district
or other governmental authority.
C.
In the event of an assignment to a creditor, the Applicant must notify the District
and the Comptroller in writing no later than 30 days after the assigmnent. This Agreement shall be
binding on the assignee.
Section 10.4. MERGER. This Agreement contains all of the tenns and conditions of the
understanding of the Paiiies relating to the subject matter hereof All prior negotiations,
discussions, co1Tespondence, and preliminary understandings between the Paiiies and others
relating hereto ai·e superseded by this Agreement.
Section 10.5. GOVERNING LAw. This Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby shall
be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas without giving
effect to principles thereofrelating to conflicts oflaw or rules that would direct the application of
the laws of another jurisdiction. Venue in any legal proceeding shall be in a state district corni in
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Brazoria County.
Section 10.6. AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE AGREEMENT.
Each of the Pmiies represents and
wanants that its undersigned representative has been expressly authorized to execute this
Agreement for and on behalf of such Party.
Section 10.7. SEVERABILITY. If any term, provision or condition of this Agreement, or any
application thereof, is held invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect under any Law (as
hereinafter defined) , this Agreement shall be refonned to the extent necessary to conforn1, in each
case consistent with the intention of the Parties, to such Law, and to the extent such term,
provision, or condition carmot be so refonned, then such tem1, provision, or condition ( or such
invalid, illegal or unenforceable application thereof) shall be deemed deleted from (or prohibited
under) this Agreement, as the case may be, and the validity, legality, and enforceability of the
remaining tenns, provisions, and conditions contained herein (and any other application such tenn,
provision, or condition) shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby. Upon such
detern1ii1ation that any tenn or other provision is invalid, illegal, or ii1capable of beii1g enforced,
the Parties hereto shall negotiate ii1 good faith to modify this Agreement ii1 an acceptable manner
so as to effect the origiirnl ii1tent of the Parties as closely as possible so that the transactions
contemplated hereby are fulfilled to the extent possible. As used ii1 this Section 10. 7, the tenn
"Law" shall mean any applicable statute, law (ii1cludii1g common law) , ordii1ance, regulation, rule,
rulii1g, order, writ, ii1junction, decree, or other official act of or by any federal, state or local
government, governmental department, c01m11ission, board, bureau, agency, regulatory authority,
ii1strumentality, or judicial or administrative body havii1g jurisdiction over the matter or matters ii1
question.
Section 10.8.
PAYMENT OF EXPENSES. Except as otherwise expressly provided ii1 this
Agreement, or as covered by the application fee, each of the Pa1iies shall pay its own costs and
expenses relatii1g to this Agreement, ii1cluding, but not lii11ited to, its costs and expenses of the
negotiations leadii1g up to this Agreement, and of its performance and compliance with this
Agreement.
Section 10.9. INTERPRETATION.

A.
When a reference is made in this Agreement to a Section, Aliicle, or Exhibit, such
reference shall be to a Section or Aliicle of, or Exhibit to , this Agreement unless otherwise
ii1dicated. The headii1gs contained ii1 this Agreement are for reference purposes only and shall not
affect ii1 any way the meanii1g or interpretation of this Agreement.

B.
The words "ii1clude," "ii1cludes," and "includii1g" when used in this Agreement
shall be deemed ii1 such case to be followed by the phrase, "but not limited to" . Words used in this
Agreement, regardless of the number or gender specifically used, shall be deemed and construed to
ii1clude any other number, sii1gular or plural, and any other gender, masculii1e, femii1ii1e or neuter,
as the context shall require.
C.
The provisions of the Act and the Comptroller's Rules are incorporated by
reference as if fully set fo1ih ii1 this Agreement. In the event of a conflict, the conflict will be
resolved by reference to the following order of precedence:
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1.

11.

111.

The Act ;
The Comptroller' s Rules as they exist at the time the Agreement is
executed, except as allowed in the definition of Qualified Prope1iy in
Section 1. 1; and
This Agreement and its Attachments including the Application as
incorporated by reference.

Section 10.10. EXECUTION OF COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in multiple
counterpaiis, each of which shall be deemed an original, and all of which, taken together, shall
constitute but one and the same instrument, which may be sufficiently evidenced by one
counterpaii.
Section 10.11. PUBLICATION OF DOCUMENTS. The Parties acknowledge that the District is
required to publish the Application and its required schedules, or any amendment thereto ; all
economic analyses of the proposed project submitted to the District; and the approved and
executed copy of this Agreement or any amendment thereto, as follows:
A.
Within seven (7) days ofreceipt of such document, the District shall submit a copy
to the Comptroller for publication on the Comptroller' s Internet website;

B.
The District shall provide on its website a link to the location of those documents
posted on the Comptroller' s website;
C.
This Section does not require the publication of information that is confidential
under Section 313.028 of the TEXAS TAX CODE.

Section 10.12.
CONTROL; OWNERSHIP; LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.
The Applicant shall
i1runediately notify the District in writing of any actual or anticipated change in the control or
ownership of the Applicant and of any legal or administrative investigations or proceedings
initiated against the Applicant related to the project regardless of the jurisdiction from which such
proceedings originate.
Section 10.13. DUTY TO DISCLOSE. If circumstances change or additional information is obtained
regarding any of the representations and wananties made by the Applicant in the Application or
this Agreement, or any other disclosure requirements, subsequent to the date of this Agreement,
the Applicant's duty to disclose continues throughout the tenn of this Agreement.
Section 10.14. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.
A.
The District represents that, after diligent inquiry, each local public official or local
govenunent officer, as those tenns are defined in Chapters 171 and 176 of the TEXAS LOCAL
GOVERNMENT CODE, has disclosed any conflicts of interest in obtaining or performing this
Agreement and related activities, appropriately recused from any decisions relating to this
Agreement when a disclosure has been made, and the performance of this Agreement will not
create any appearance of impropriety. The District represents that it, the District's local public
officials or local govenunent officer, as those tenns are defined in Chapters 171 and 176 of the
TEXAS LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE, have not given, nor intend to give, at any time hereafter, any
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future employment, gift, loan, gratuity, special discount, trip, favor, or service to a public servant,
employee, or representative of the other Party or the State of Texas in connection with this
Agreement.
B.
The Applicant represents that, after diligent inquiry, each of its agents, as defined in
Chapter 176 of the TEXAS LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE, involved in the representation of the
Applicant with the District has complied with the provisions of Chapter 176 of the TEXAS LOCAL
GOVERNMENT CODE. The Applicant represents that it and its agents, as defined in Chapter 176 of
the TEXAS LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE, have not given, nor intend to give, at any time hereafter,
any future employment, gift, loan, gratuity, special discount, trip, favor, or service to a public
servant, employee, or representative of the other Party or the State of Texas in connection with this
Agreement.
C.
The District and the Applicant each separately agree to notify the other Pmiy and
the Comptroller iim11ediately upon learnii1g of any conflicts of ii1terest.
Section 10.15. PROVISIONS SURVIVING EXPIRATION OR TERMINATION. Notwithstandii1g the
expii·ation or termination (by agreement, breach, or operation of tiine) of this Agreement, the
provisions of this Agreement regardii1g payments (includii1g liquidated damages and tax
payments), repo1is, records, and dispute resolution of the Agreement shall survive the termination
or expii·ation dates of this Agreement until the followii1g occurs:
A.

all payments, iI1cludiI1g liquidated damage and tax payments, have been made;

B.

all reports have been submitted;

C.

all records have been maiI1taiI1ed i.J.1 accordance with Section 8.6.A; and

D.

all disputes in controversy have been resolved.

Section 10.16. FACSIMILE OR ELECTRONIC DELIVERY.
This Agreement may be duly executed and delivered i.J.1 person, by mail, or by
facsimile or other electronic format (iI1cludiI1g po1iable document fonnat (pdf) transmitted byemail). The executii1g Pa1iy must promptly deliver a complete, executed origiirnl or counterpmi of
this Agreement to the other executii1g Parties. This Agreement shall be biI1diI1g on and enforceable
agaii1st the executii1g Pmiy whether or not it delivers such origiirnl or counterpmi.
A.

B.

Delivery is deemed complete as follows:
1.
11.

111.

1v.

When delivered if delivered personally or sent by express courier service;
Tln·ee (3) busii1ess days after the date of mailii1g if sent by registered or
certified U.S. mail, postage prepaid, with return receipt requested;
When transmitted if sent by facsimile, provided a confirmation of
transmission is produced by the sendii1g machine; or
When the recipient, by an e-mail sent to the e-mail address for the executii1g
Parties acknowledges havii1g received that e-mail (an automatic "read
receipt" does not constitute acknowledgment of an e-mail for delivery
purposes).
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the Parties in multiple
originals on this 1011 day of October, 2017.

PHILLIPS

66 COMP ANY

By:-----.,!A
a!~ ;d
-------=;~~
Name:
Title:

{?. 6. Ad.aclr

/lftbr"1/

--

,'rt fo.c.f-

By:
esident
Board of Trustees

Secretary
Board of Trustees
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EXHlBITl
DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF ENTERPRISE OR REINVESTMENT ZONE

DESCRIPTION OF A
220.259-ACRE (9,594,479 SQ. Ff.) TRACT OF LAND
SITUATED IN THE POLLY AND CHANCE
LEAGUE, A-119 BRAZORIA COUNTY, TEXAS

BEING a 220-.259-acre (9,594,479 sq. ft.) tract of land situated in the Polly
and Chance League, Abstract Number 119, Brazoria County, Texas and being part
of a called 1,830-acre tract of land and part of a called 1 acre tract of land, both
conveyed to Phillips 66 Company by deed recorded under Brazoria County Clerk's
File No. (B.C .C.F. No.) 2012021275 of the Official Records of Brazoria County
(0.R.B .C.). Said 220.259-acre tract being more par1icularly described by metes and
bounds as follows, with the basis of bearings being the Texas Coordinate System,
South Central Zone No. 4204 (NAO 83); the coordinates shown herein are grid and
may be converted to surface by applying the combined adjustment factor of
l.00012398336997 . All distances herein are surface distances;
COMMENCING (N=13 ,574,123 .81 , E=3 ,001 ,803.23) at a brass disk in a
4-inch by 4- inch concrete post found for the southwest comer of said called
1,830-acre tract;

THENCE N011h 41 ° 58' 15" East, with the south line of said called 1,830acre tract, a distance of 5,294.14 feet to a brass disk in a 4-inch by 4-inch concrete
post found in the south line of said called 1,830-acre tract;
THENCE North 17° 33' 44" West, over and across said 1,830-acre tract, a
distance of 3,296.96 feetto the POINT OF BEGINNING (N=l3 ,58 l ,202.33 ,
E=3,004,348.55) of said tract
herein described, located on the easterly line of a 618.60-acre lease to Chevron
Phillips Chemical Company;

THENCE over and across said 1,830-acre tract and with an easterly line of a
61 8.60-acre tract leased to Chevron Phillips Chemical Company, the following
bearings and distances;
1.) South 84° 08' 51"West- 187.63 feet;

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '2r.+)~s~u~u~t1~1~72~~2T7~•-o~-wesr--£~ ~.s~4H£me=
et~,- - - - - - - - - - - - - 0

3.) South 36° 55' 37" West- 151 .58 feet;
4.) South 66° 21' 36" West - 355.54 feet ;
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5.) N01ih 67° 42' 26" West - 137.53 feet;
6.) North 37° 30' 05" West - 325.77 feet;
7.) North75 °44' 52" West-191.16feet;
8.) N01ih 89° 55' 34" West - 276.77 feet;
9.) No1ih 51 ° 47' 04" West - 210.33 feet;
10.)
North 17° 00' 14" West- 186.94feet;
11.)
No1ih06° 13' 25"East-192.01 feet;
12.)
North 51 ° 29' 48" East -193.72 feet;
13.)
South 77° 10' 39" East - 225.14 feet;
14.)
North 89° 32' 27"East-165.67feet;
15 .)
Nmih 46° 20' 08" East- 55 .20 feet;
l 6.)
North 42° 36' 17" West-219.34 feet;
17.)
N01ih 50° 18' 51" West-178.47 feet;
18.)
N01ih 30° 35' 32" West-116.05 feet;
19.)
No1ih 16° 15' 53" West - 283.90 feet;
20.)
No1ih 04° 35' 05" West - 227.93 feet;
21.) No1ih 19° 16' 47" East - 141.20 feet;

THENCE depmiing said lease line, continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract, the
following bearings and distances;
22.) N01ih 11 ° 16' 42" West - 376.49 feet;
23.) North 36° 04' 59" West- 315.53 feet;
THENCE continuing with said lease line, over and across said 1,830-acre tract, the
following bearings and distances;
24.) North 52° 15' 04" West. 39.02 feet;
25 .) N01ih l 5° 07' 48" East - 13.5 l feet;
THENCE depmiing said lease line, continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract, the
following bearings and distances;
26.)
27.)
28 .)
29.)
30.)
31.)
32.)
33 .)

N01ih 36° 07' 05" West - 89.41 feet;
North 14° 22' 43" East- 243 .66feet;
N01ih 10° 29' 01" East - 240.41 feet;
N01ih 16° 59' 44" East - 550.36 feet;
North 38° 00' 27" East- 12.89 feet;
North 16° 31' 23"East - 134.89 feet;
North 00° 12' 44" West- 14.64 feet ;
North 16° 51' 06"East-550.59feet;
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34 .)
35.)
36.)
37.)
38.)
39.)
40.)
41.)
42.)
43.)

N011h 13° 58' 00" East- 49.32 feet;
North 10° 13' 18"East-49.92feet;
N011h 06° 42' 24" East - 80.98 feet;
North00° 53' 10"East-100.56feet;
N011h 04° 54' 00" West - 69.48 feet;
N011h 08 ° 22' 28" West - 40.06 feet;
North 12°41' 56"West- 100.41 feet;
No11h 18° 28' 22" West - 89.50 feet;
N011h 25° 11' 08" West - 99.64 feet;
North29°00' 16"West-191.12feet;

THENCE continuing with said lease line, over and across said 1,830-acretract the
following bearings and distances;
44.)

N011h 22° 45' 32" East- 69.55

45.)

North47°

46.)

N011h 35° 38' 34" East- 258.38

47.)

No11h 24° 25' 58" West - 24.00 feet;

feet;
15'2l"East-185.41

feet;
feet;

THENCE depaiting said lease line and with a n011hwest line of said 1,830-acre tract and a
southeast line of a called 240.57-acre tract of land conveyed to Phillips 66 Company by
deed recorded under B.C.C.F. No. 2012021275 of the O.R.B.C., the following bearings
and distances;

48.)
49.)

N011h 42° 26' 42" East- 156.10 feet;
N011h 42° 26' 53" East - 860.20 feet;

THENCE continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract
and with the westerly line of an existing gravel road, the following
bearings and distances;
50.)
51.)
52.)
53 .)
54.)
55.)
56.)
57.)
58 .)
59.)
60.)

South 20° 31' 24" East - 87.50 feet;
South 13 ° 21' 54"West-339.87feet;
South 50° 13' 58" East- 45.79 feet;
South 43° 34' 13" East - 91.08 feet;
South 32° 56' 25" East - 97.34 feet;
South 25 ° 53' 01" East- 95.38 feet;
South 16° 43' 02" East - 33 .60 feet;
South 00° 08' 27" West - 59.43 feet;
South 15° 15' 40" West- 59.38 feet;
South 27° 35' 38" West - 82.34 feet;
South 30° 54' 55" West - 97.05 feet;
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61 .)
62.)
63 .)
64.)
65 .)
66.)
67.)
68 .)
69.)
70.)
71.)
72.)
73.)
74.)
75.)
76.)
77.)
78.)
79.)
80.)
81.)
82.)
83 .)
84.)
85 .)
86.)
87.)
88.)
89.)
90.)
91.)
92.)
93 .)
94.)
95.)
96.)
97.)
98 .)

South 25 ° 04' 28" West - 49.96 feet;
South 10° 3 6' 4 7" West - 4 7.49 feet;
South 08 ° 36' 10" East - 45 .24 feet;
South 27° 49' 43" East - 47.54 feet;
South47° 24' 17"East-47.70feet;
South 50° 30' 40" East - 637.36 feet;
South 60° 29' 30" East - 69.17 feet;
South 84° 02' 29" East - 44.89 feet;
N011h 82° 05' 28" East - 45.35 feet;
N011h 68 ° 01' 08" East - 46.22 feet;
N011h 54° 09' 57" East - 43.93 feet;
N011h 46° 29' 59" East - 118.25 feet;
N011h 57° 47' 27" East- 37.14feet;
N011h64° 19' 59"East- 31.27 feet;
N011h 79° 06' 46"East-39.77feet;
South 85° 49' 26" East - 32 .63 feet;
South 72° 12' 44" East- 32.84 feet;
South 59° 00' 58" East - 30.64 feet;
South 46° 26' 20" East- 279.06 feet;
South 38° 54' 19" East - 59.68 feet;
South 34° 19' 07" East - 49.59 feet;
South 27° 59' 39" East - 48.00 feet;
South 21 ° 44' 41" East - 48.44 feet;
South 15° 45' 24" East- 43 .96 feet;
South 09° 47' 49" East- 48 .03 feet;
South 07° 05' 46" East - 94.4 7 feet;
South 05 ° 08' 23" East- 881.44 feet;
South 13° 36' 45" East-301.44 feet;
South 01 ° 03' 22" East- 53 .66 feet;
South 17° 58' 28" West- 41.71 feet;
South 33 ° 04' 34" West - 45 .62 feet;
South 39° 03' 06" West- 56.08 feet;
South 43° 11' 28" West- 79.74 feet;
South 49° 46' 18" West- 636.71 feet;
North59° 13' 18" West - 30.36 feet;
South 52° 25' 37" West - 119.62 feet;
South 79° 42' 29" West - 98.08 feet;
South 20° 52' 47" West- 158.35 feet;

THENCE South 49° 19' 18" West, depaiting said edge of gravel road, continuing over and
across said 1,830-acre tract, a distance of 176.43 feet;
THENCE continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract and with the northerly and westerly
ballast line of an existing railroad, the following bearings and distances;
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I 00.)
I 01 .)

South 57° 1O' 45" West - 144.32;
South 45° 09' 44" West - 425.97 ;

THENCE in southwesterly, southerly and southeasterly direction, continuing over and across
said 1,830-acre tract and said ballast, along a tangent circular curve to the left, having a radius
of730.00 feet, central angle of 133° 21' 44", an arc length of 1,699.16 feet and chord that bears South
21 ° 3 I' 08" East, a distance of 1,340.74 feet;
THENCE South 88° 19' 16" East, continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract and said
ballast, a distance of 65.97 feet ;
THENCE South 07° 52' 48" East, depaiiing said ballast line, continuing over and across said
1,830-acre tract, a distance of202.15 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING and containing
220 .259 acres (9,594,479 sq. ft.) of land.

This description is accompanied by a plat of even survey date.
Compiled by:
WEISSER ENGINEERING COMP ANY
19500 Park Row, Suite 100
Houston, Texas 77084 TBPLS Reg. No. 100518-00 TBPE Reg. No.: F-68
Job No.: P0594
Date: 03/09/2017
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EXHIBIT 2
DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF LAND
DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF ENTERPRISE OR REINVESTMENT ZONE

DESCRIPTION OF A
220.259-ACRE (9,594,479 SQ. Ff.) TRACT OF LAND SITUATED IN
THE POLLY AND CHANCE LEAGUE, A-119 BRAZORIA
COUNTY, TEXAS

BEING a 220-.259-acre (9,594,479 sq. ft.) tract of land situated in the Polly and Chance
League, Abstract Number 119, Brazoria County, Texas and being pai1 of a called 1,830-acre
tract of land and pai1 of a called 1 acre tract of land, both conveyed to Phillips 66 Company by
deed recorded under Brazoria County Clerk's File No. (B .C.C.F. No.) 2012021275 of the Official
Records of Brazoria County (0.R.B.C.). Said 220.259-acre tract being more pai1icularly described
by metes and bounds as follows, with the basis of bearings being the Texas Coordinate System,
South Central Zone No. 4204 (NAO 83); the coordinates shown herein are grid and may be
conve11ed to surface by applying the combined adjustment factor of l.00012398336997 . All
distances herein are surface distances;
COMMENCING (N=13,574,123.81, E=3,001,803.23) at a brass disk in a 4-inch by 4inch concrete post found for the southwest comer of said called 1,830-acre tract;

THENCE No11h 41 ° 58' 15" East, with the south line of said called 1,830-acre tract, a
distance of 5,294.14 feet to a brass disk in a 4-inch by 4-inch concrete post found in the south
line of said called 1,830-acre tract;
THENCE N011h 17° 33' 44" West, over and across said 1,830-acre tract, a distance of
3,296.96feettothe POINT OF BEGINNING (N=l3 ,581,202.33, E=3,004,348.55) of said tract
herein described, located on the easterly line of a 618 .60-acre lease to Chevron Phillips Chemical
Company;
THENCE over and across said 1,830-acre tract and with an easterly line of a 618.60-acre
tract leased to Chevron Phillips Chemical Company, the following bearings and distances;
I.) South 84° 08' 5l"West- 187.63 feet;
2.) South 72° 27' 00" West - 269.54 feet;
3.) South 36° 55' 37" West- 151.58 feet;
4.) South 66° 21' 36" West - 355.54 feet;
5.) North 67° 42' 26" West - 137.53 feet ;
i:h 37° 30' 05" West 325.77 feet;
7.) North75°44' 52" West-191.16feet;
8.) N011h 89° 55' 34" West - 276.77 feet;
9.) N 011h 51 ° 4 7' 04" West - 210. 33 feet;
North 17° 00' 14" West- 186.94feet;
10.)
Agreement for Limitation on Appraised Value
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11.)
12.)
13.)
14.)
15.)
16.)
17.)
18.)
19.)
20.)
21.)

North06° 13' 25"East-192.01 feet;
North 51 ° 29' 48" East -193.72 feet;
South 77° 10' 39" East - 225.14 feet;
North89°32' 27"East-165.67feet;
North 46° 20' 08" East- 55.20 feet;
N011h42°36' 17"West-219.34feet;
N01ih 50° 18' 51" West-178.47 feet;
N01ih 30° 35' 32" West - 116.05 feet;
N01ih 16° 15' 53" West - 283.90 feet;
N01ih 04° 35' 05" West - 227.93 feet;
N01ih 19° 16' 47" East - 141.20 feet;

THENCE depaiiing said lease line, continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract, the
following bearings and distances;
22.)
23.)

N01ih 11 ° 16' 42" West - 376.49 feet;
North 36°04' 59" West-315.53 feet;

THENCE continuing with said lease line, over and across said 1,830-acre tract, the
following bearings and distances;
24.)
25.)

N011h 52° 15' 04" West. 39.02 feet;
North 15 ° 07' 48" East- 13.51 feet;

THENCE depaiiing said lease line, continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract, the
following bearings and distances;
26.)
27.)
28.)
29.)
30.)
31.)
32.)
33.)
34.)
35.)
36.)
37.)
38 .)
39.)
40.)
41.)
42.)
43.)

Nmih 36° 07' 05" West - 89.41 feet;
No11h 14°22' 43"East-243 .66feet;
Nmih 10° 29' 01" East - 240.41 feet;
N01ih 16° 59' 44" East - 550.36 feet;
North38°00' 27"East-12.89feet;
North 16° 31' 23"East - 134.89 feet;
North00° 12' 44" West-14.64feet;
N011h 16° 51' 06"East-550.59feet;
North 13° 58' 00" East -49.32 feet;
No11h 10° 13' 18"East-49.92feet;
North 06° 42' 24" East - 80.98 feet;
No1ih00° 53' 10"East-100.56feet;
North 04° 54' 00" West - 69.48 feet;
N01ih 08° 22' 28" West - 40.06 feet;
North 12°41' 56"West- 100.41 feet;
No1ih 18° 28' 22" West - 89.50 feet;
North 25° 11' 08" West - 99.64 feet;
North29°00' 16"West-191.12feet;
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THENCE continuing with said lease line, over and across said 1,830-acretract the following
bearings and distances;
44.) North 22° 45' 32" East- 69.55 feet;
45.) North 47° 15'2l"East-185.41 feet;
46.) N01th 35° 38' 34" East- 258.38 feet;
47.) N01th 24° 25' 58" West - 24.00 feet;
THENCE departing said lease line and with a no11hwest line of said 1,830-acre tract and a
southeast line of a called 240.57-acre tract of land conveyed to Phillips 66 Company by deed
recorded under B.C.C.F. No. 2012021275 of the O.R.B.C., the following bearings and distances;

48.)
49.)

N01th42°26'42"East-156.10feet;
N01th 42° 26' 53" East - 860.20 feet;

THENCE continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract and with the
westerly line of an existing gravel road, the following bearings and distances;
50.)
51.)
52.)
53.)
54.)
55.)
56.)
57.)
58.)
59.)
60.)
61.)
62.)
63 .)
64.)
65.)
66.)
67.)
68 .)
69.)
70.)
71.)
72.)
73.)
74.)
75.)
76.)

South 20° 31' 24" East - 87 .50 feet;
South 13° 21' 54" West-339.87 feet;
South 50° 13' 58" East- 45.79 feet;
South 43° 34' 13" East - 91.08 feet;
South 32° 56' 25" East - 97.34 feet;
South 25° 53' 01" East- 95 .38 feet;
South 16° 43' 02" East- 33.60 feet;
South 00° 08' 27" West - 59.43 feet;
South 15° 15' 40" West- 59.38 feet;
South 27° 35' 38" West - 82.34 feet;
South 30° 54' 55" West - 97.05 feet;
South 25° 04' 28" West - 49.96 feet;
South 10° 36' 47" West - 47.49 feet;
South 08° 36' 10" East- 45.24 feet;
South 27° 49' 43" East - 47.54 feet;
South 47° 24' 17" East- 47.70 feet;
South 50° 30' 40" East - 637.36 feet;
South 60° 29' 30" East - 69 .17 feet;
South 84° 02' 29" East - 44.89 feet;
N011h 82° 05' 28" East - 45.35 feet;
N01th 68° 01' 08" East - 46.22 feet;
N011h 54° 09' 57" East - 43.93 feet;
N011h 46° 29' 59" East - 118.25 feet;
N011h 57° 47' 27" East - 37.14feet;
N011h 64° 19' 59"East- 31.27 feet;
N01th 79° 06' 46" East- 39.77 feet;
South 85° 49' 26" East - 32.63 feet;
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77.)
78.)
79.)
80.)
81.)
82.)
83.)
84.)
85.)
86.)
87.)
89.)
90.)
91.)
92.)

South 72° 12' 44" East- 32.84 feet;
South 59° 00' 58" East - 30.64 feet;
South 46° 26' 20" East- 279.06 feet;
South 38° 54' 19" East- 59.68 feet;
South 34° 19' 07" East- 49.59 feet;
South 27° 59' 39" East- 48.00 feet;
South 21 ° 44' 41" East- 48.44 feet;
South 15° 45' 24" East- 43 .96 feet;
South 09° 47' 49" East- 48.03 feet;
South 07° 05' 46" East- 94.47 feet;
South 05° 08' 23" East-881.44 feet;
South 13°36'45"East-301.44feet;
South 01 ° 03' 22" East- 53.66 feet;
South 17° 58' 28" West - 41.71 feet;
South 33 ° 04' 34" West - 45.62 feet;
South 39° 03' 06" West- 56.08 feet;

93 .)

South 43° 11' 28" West- 79.74 feet;

94.)
95.)
96.)
97.)
98.)

South 49° 46' 18" West - 636.71 feet ;
No1th59° 13' 18" West - 30.36 feet;
South 52° 25' 37" West - 119.62 feet ;
South 79° 42' 29" West- 98.08 feet;
South 20° 52' 47" West- 158.35 feet;

88.)

THENCE South 49° 19' 18" West, departing said edge of gravel road, continuing over and
across said 1,830-acre tract, a distance of 176.43 feet;
THENCE continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract and with the northerly and westerly
ballast line of an existing railroad, the following bearings and distances;

100.)
101.)

South 57° 10' 45" West - 144.32;
South 45° 09' 44" West - 425.97;

THENCE in southwesterly, southerly and southeasterly direction, continuing over and across
said 1,830-acre tract and said ballast, along a tangent circular curve to the left, having a radius
of730.00 feet, central angle of 133° 21' 44", an arc length of 1,699.16 feet and chord that bears South
21 ° 31' 08" East, a distance of 1,340.74 feet;
THENCE South 88° 19' 16" East, continuing over and across said 1,830-acre tract and said
ballast, a distance of 65.97 feet;
THENCE South 07° 52' 48" East, depaiting said ballast line, continuing over and across said
1,830-acre tract, a distance of 202.15 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING and containing
220.259 acres (9,594,479 sq. ft.) of land.

This description is accompanied by a plat of even survey date.
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Job No.: P0594
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EXHIBIT 3
APPLICANT'S QUALIFIED INVESTMENT

Phillips 66 Company is evaluating locations in Texas and Louisiana for a project that
would include construction of a natural gas liquids (NGL) fractionation facility to satisfy
needs for additional infrastructure, and fulfill growing market demand for purity products.
The proposed fractionation facility , capable of producing up to 300,000 barrels per day,
would include property and equipment necessary to process raw make (y-grade) natural
gas liquids into marketable purity products. These purity products include ethane,
propane, iso-butane, normal butane, and natural gasoline.
The source of y-grade supply would most likely originate in Texas or Oklahoma. Product
placement of the purity products would include domestic and international markets. These
aspects hold true regardless of the final location decision.
The proposed site in Brazoria County, approximately 220 acres in size, is mostly vacant
and unimproved. The site is owned by Phillips 66 and is located adjacent to the Phillips 66
Sweeny Refinery. There may be some support and integration synergies with the Refine
ry, but in general, this facility would largely operate independently as a stand-alone
operation. Specific design details involving integration with the Sweeny Refinery have not
been fully defined. This location may also allow for greater utilization of other existing
Phillips 66 Midstream assets in Brazoria County, e.g. , Clemens Caverns, and the Freeport
Terminal.
Estimated Construction Schedule
Construction Start: Ql 2019
Construction Complete: Q2 2020

Below is a list of some of the major equipment and facilities for the proposed complex:
Y Grade Feed Treatment System
Dehydration System
Deethanizer (DeC2) System
Depropanizer (DeC3) System
Debutanizer (DeC4) System
Deisobutanizer (DIB) System
Gasoline TreatingSystem
Propylene Refrigeration System
Product Transfer and Pipeline Injection Pumps
Sulfur Removal Systems
Caustic Regeneration System
Amine Truck Unloading and Storage
NaOH Truck Unloading and Storage
Spent Caustic Storage
Storm Water System
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Fire Water System
Thermal Oxidizer and Flare System
Waste Water Process System
Maintenance Warehouse
Plant Control Center
Cooling Water System
Hot Oil System
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EXHIBIT 4
DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF QUALIFIED PROPERTY

Phillips 66 Company is evaluating locations in Texas and Louisiana for a project that
would include construction of a natural gas liquids (NGL) fractionation facility to satisfy
needs for additional infrastructure, and fulfill growing market demand for purity products.
The proposed fractionation facility , capable of producing up to 300,000 barrels per day ,
would include property and equipment necessary to process raw make (y-grade) natural gas
liquids into marketable purity products. These purity products include ethane, propane,
iso-butane, normal butane, and natural gasoline.
The source ofy-grade supply would most likely originate in Texas or Oklahoma. Product
placement of the purity products would include domestic and international markets. These
aspects hold true regardless of the final location decision.
The proposed site in Brazoria County, approximately 220 acres in size, is mostly vacant
and unimproved. The site is owned by Phillips 66 and is located adjacent to the Phillips 66
Sweeny Refinery. There may be some suppmi and integration synergies with the Refinery,
but in general, this facility would largely operate independently as a stand-alone operation.
Specific design details involving integration with the Sweeny Refinery have not been fully
defined. This location may also allow for greater utilization of other existing Phillips 66
Midstream assets in Brazoria County, e.g., Clemens Caverns, and the Freeport Terminal.
Estimated Construction Schedule
Construction Start: QI 2019
Construction Complete: Q2 2020

Below is a list of some of the major equipment and facilities for the proposed complex:
Y Grade Feed Treatment System
Dehydration System
Deethanizer (DeC2) System
Depropanizer (DeC3) System
Debutanizer (DeC4) System
Deisobutanizer (DIB) System
Gasoline TreatingSystem
Propylene Refrigeration System
Product Transfer and Pipeline Injection Pumps
Sulfur Removal Systems
Caustic Regeneration System
Amine Truck Unloading and Storage
NaOH Truck Unloading and Storage
Spent Caustic Storage
Storm Water System
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Fire WaterSystem
Thermal Oxidizer and Flare System
Waste Water Process System
Maintenance Warehouse
Plant Control Center
Cooling Water System
Hot Oil System
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Proposed Equipment Layout in Reinvestment Zone
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AGREEMENT SCHEDULE
Date of
Appraisal

School
Year

Tax
Year

Partial Year
Beginning on the
Date Agreement
Signed
(10/10/2017)

January 2, 2017

2017-2018

2017

Partial Year
1/1/2018-1 /2/2018

January 1, 2018

2018-2019

2018

No limitation on appraised value.

Partial Year
Beginning on the
Deferral Date
(1/2/2018)

January 1, 2018

2018-2019

2018

Start of Qualifying Time Period
beginning with the Deferral Date
(1/2/2018)). No limitation on appraised
value. First year for computation of
Annual Limit.

1

January 2, 2019

2019-2020

2019

Qualifying Time Period. No limitation
on appraised value.

2

January 1, 2020

2020-2021

2020

Qualifying Time Period. No limitation
on appraised value.

3

January 1, 2021

2021-2022

2021

$30 million appraised value limitation.

4

January I , 2022

2022-2023

2022

$30 million appraised value limitation.

5

January 1, 2023

2023-2024

2023

$30 million appraised value limitation .

6

January 1, 2024

2024-2025

2024

$30 million appraised value limitation .

7

January 1, 2025

2025 -2026

2025

$30 million appraised value limitation .

8

January 1, 2026

2026-2027

2026

$30 million appraised va lue limitation.

9

January 1, 2027

2027-2028

2027

$30 million appraised value limitation.

10

January 1, 2028

2028-2029

2028

$30 million appraised value limitation.

11

January I , 2029

2029-2030

2029

$30 million appraised value limitation.

Year

PreLimitation
Period

Limitation
Period
(10 Years)
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Summary Description
Agreement Signed
(10/10/2017). No limitation on
appraised value.
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Date of
Appraisal

School
Year

12

Janua1y 1, 2030

2030-203 1

13

Janua1y 1, 2031

2031-2032

14

Januaiy 1, 2032

2032-2033

2032

No limitation on appraised value.
Applicant obligated to Maintain Viable
Presence.

15

Janua1y 1, 2033

2033 -2034

2033

No limjtation on appraised valu e.
Appl icant obligated to Maintain Viable
Presence.

16

Janua1y 1, 2034

2034-2035

2034

No limjtation on appraised value.
Applicant obligated to Maintain Viable
Presence.

17

Januaiy 1, 2035

2035-2036

2035

No limitation on appraised value.
Applicant obligated to Maintain Viable
Presence.

Year

Maintain
Viable
Presence
(5 Years)
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Tax
Year

2030
2031

Summary Description

$30 million appraised value limitation.
No limitation on appraised value.
Applicant obligated to Maintain Viable
Presence.
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SCHOOL FINANCE & ACCOUN TAB I LITY EXPERTS

DANlEL T. CASEY, PARTNER

LYNN M . MOAK, PARTNER
August 11 , 2017
President and Members
Board of Trustees
Sweeny Independent School District
1310 N. Elm Street
Sweeny, Texas 77480

Re:

Recommendations and Findings of th e firm Concerning Application of the Phillips 66 Company
fo r Limitation on Appraised Value ofProperty for School District Maintenance and Operations
Taxes

Dear President Mathis and Members of the Board of Trustees:
Please accept this letter as fonnal notification of the completion of due diligence research on behalf of
the Sweeny Independent School District, with respect to the pending Application of the Phillips 66 Company
for a Limitation on Appraised Value of Property for School District Maintenance and Operations Taxes. Since
our engagement on behalf of the District, we have been actively engaged in reviewing the pending Application
and verifying its contents. Based upon our review we have drawn the following conclusions :
1. All statements of current fact contained in the Application are hue and con-ect.

2. The project proposed in the Application meets all applicable eligibility crite1;a of Chapter 313 of the
Texas Tax Code.
3.

The Applicant has the cmTent means and ability to complete the proposed project.

4.

All applicable school finance implications arising from the contemplated Agreement have been
explored.

5.

The proposed Agreement contains adequate revenue protection provisions to protect the interests of the
District.

As a result of the foregoing it is our recommendation that the Board of Trustees approve the Application
of Phillips 66 Company for Limitation on Appraised Value of Property for School District Maintenance and
Operations Taxes.
Sincerely,

{)Jf.§;;i
Daniel T. Casey

www. moakcasey. com
Phone 512-485 - 7878

th

400 W. 15 Street*Suite 1410*Austin , TX 7870 1-1648

Fax 512-485-7888

0

1

HANL O N ,

M C CO LL OM

&

A TTOR NEYS AND COU N SELORS A T

D EME RATH
LAW

808 WEST AVENUE
AUSTIN , TEXAS 78701

TELEPHONE: (512) 494-9949
FACSIMILE: ( 512) 494 - 9919

KEVIN O ' HANLON
C ERTIFIED, CI VIL A PPELLAT E
C ERTIFIED, CI VIL T RIAL

LESLIE MCCOLLOM
C ERTIFIED. CI VIL A PPEL LAT E
C ERTIFIED, LABOR AND E MPLOYMENT
T EXAS B OARD OF L EGAL S PECIALIZATION

JUSTIN DEMERATH

August 11, 2017
President and Members
Of the Board of Trustees
Sweeny Independent School District
1310 N. Elm Street
Sweeny, Texas 77480

Re:

Recommendations and Findings of the Firm Concerning Application of the Phill;ps
66 Company for Limitation on Appraised Value of Property for School District
Maintenance and Operations Taxes, first qualifying year 2018

Dear President Mathis and Members of the Board of Trustees:
Please accept this letter as formal notification of the completion of due diligence research
on behalf of the Sweeny Independent School District, with respect to the pending Application of
the Phillips 66 Company for a Limitation on Appraised Value of Property for School District
Maintenance and Operations Taxes, to be effected by an agreement with a first qualifying time
year of 2018. Since our engagement on behalf of the District, we have been actively engaged in
reviewing the pending Application and verifying its contents. We have also negotiated an
Agreement between the District and the Phillips 66 Company. Based upon our review we have
drawn the following conclusions:
1. All statements of current fact contained in the Application are true and correct.
2. The project proposed in the Application meets all applicable eligibility criteria of Chapter
313 of the Texas Tax Code.
3. The Applicant has the current means and ability to complete the proposed project.
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4. All applicable school finance implications arising from the contemplated Agreement have
been explored.
5. The proposed Agreement contains adequate legal provisions so as to protect the interests
of the District.
As a result of the foregoing conclusions it is our recommendation that the Board of
Trustees approve the Application of the Phillips 66 Company for Limitation on Appraised Value
of Property for School District Maintenance and Operations Taxes.

Sincerely,

Kevin O'Hanlon
For the Firm

Attachment I
Agreement Review Letter

Attachment J
Conflict Of Interest Disclosure

Conflicts of Interest Disclosure Procedure
In its recent audits of Chapter 313 Agreements, The Texas State Auditor's Office has
required documentation of inquiries concerning Board Member conflicts of interest at critical
junctions in the Chapter 313 approval process. A local public official or a person related to a
local public official in the first degree by either affinity or consanguinity has a substantial interest
in a business entity or in real prope1iy, the local public official , before a vote or decision on any
matter involving the business entity or the real property, is required to file an affidavit with an
official Board record keeper stating the nature and extent of the interest and shall abstain from
fmiher participation in the matter if:
1. In the case of a substantial interest in a business entity, the action on the matter wi II have a
special economic effect on the business entity that is distinguishable from the effect on the
public; or
2. In the case of a substantial interest in real property, it is reasonably foreseeable that an action
on the matter will have a special economic effect on the value of the prope1iy,
distinguishable from its effect on the public.
3.

A person has a substantial interest in a business entity if:
The person owns at least:

4.

a.

Ten percent of the voting stock or shares of the business entity, or

b.

Either ten percent or $15,000 of the fair market value of the business entity; or

c.

Funds received by the person from the business entity exceed ten percent of the
person 's gross income for the previous year.

In the case of a substantial interest in real property, it is reasonably foreseeable that an
action on the matter will have a special economic effect on the value of the property,
distinguishable from its effect on the public.

The Board may contract with a business entity in which a Trustee has a substantial interest if the
Trustee follows the disclosure and abstention procedure set out above .

Does any Board Member have a conflict of interest as defined above?
If so, has the required Affidavit, set fotih at District Policy BBFA (Exhibit) been filed?
Please have the answers to the foregoing 2 questions and a copy of this Procedure included in the
minutes of this meeting.

